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BUSffiESS

• EQDITIB^'. revarsed slightly

\ .
•

‘®ft P«fit-ta3dflg; ^ter the recent
esident Idr AuOn of Uganda surge.- - FT 39*Sfcare Index was
.» ra a coma following an down 5J2 at- $29.0 (542.9
H'ratitm aia&ajnpala hospital, earlier). GoljOUocs Index rose

- cording, . . to unconfirmed 0.3 to -li

#

4j.
::.vV

poas froioi Nairobi last night.
‘ " •

* official, at State House,
. .tebbe, told the . Financial

- '•

.
that . the President- was

~ : :-U in hospital last night, 'but
' unable to give details of his

tditiott. •

Reuters, in a despatch. from the
.

- i} an rap ita I. quoted an official
he office of Major Bob Astles,
yident Amin's Brf(ish-boro
iser. as ‘ajing: ;\Major Bob
t the bedside of the' Presideht

hospital,as' the Presi-
. -t-ig in a coma." The official

unable io say hovr serioss
. Presidents condition was
ganda Radio said that - the
sideot was admitted to hospi-
mi Wednesday and underwent
operation, performed: ‘by- a

i ... Jet medical. eXDert for ah-un-
* losed ailment

•GILTS: reaction to early sharp
Sains pared rises 'In longs to
under one paint'- Shorts rose |

itional bread
rike called

plan 2,700-m

BY STEWART FLEMING: NEW YORK,- September 8

Lending

rate cut

expected

to-day
BY MICHAEL BLANOEN

President Garter and Mr. Pierre Trudeau, the
.Canadian Prime Minister, this morning announced
agreement on what they described as

4<
the largest

single private energy project in history—a. propo-
sal to

.

bring natural gas by pipeline from arctic

Alaska to U.S. consumers.

before^bssesrari^hg to J.

Government Securities Index

_ , . was. up fi^7. td TH8-?dts best
Bakers Union has called s uffice August J, 1872.
mat hrnarl d-rlln. ... r T

• GOLD .fell £}. tt $147,625.

U '-33* '•
' ’*

WP*
- •

opal broad strike from ta-
row in a bid to halt all sup-
3 to the shops. The strike,
pursuit of a bank holiday
n could also affect the
ufacturo qf biscuits. 4aterafe*s
meat pies.' -Wffi v^any

«ny u orkets already : <»t>

•{ *i£Jv

• STERLING Mlt ttto points to
$1.7430. Trade-weighted index
was unchanged at’82JL Dollars
waS fijl (0.72):_ £v

&;

s' retailers have beejQ xafibn- WALL STEET^s down 3.12
sal^s to customers.. Back' at S73,27 near. theielOse.

• 1 .
.

' WJE^T GERMAN gross
press 171eetlTIg - • national-prr»dp<jt rpsa-hy oniy o S

y to .ff
wbich-has SwrupteA pta^-
on of thfi- Daily Express. • a- ;• ••'••':

.
-rS

‘.iog at Manchester last night • • BRlTAIK'S carrent -balaxke-of-
- skpected to he restricted to •. Payments account has not been

1m. copies. Back Pageu .
^improving as rapidly- as. had been
estimated: ufc tilt now. as a mult
of a surprise fail in the surplus
oh invisible trade.
BacTTand Page $

The proposal- has important commended route for bringing
implications for the U.S.,. whose the Prudhoc Bay gas to markc.t.
reserves of natural gas have been There were two proposals. One
declining .to the extent that fac- sponsored by El Paso Natural
tones across the country were Gas suggested a gas

.

pipeline
forced to dose -during last year's across Aiaska with the gas being
severe winter in order to pro- ferried to West Coast US.
tect supplies' to private homes. markets m natural cas tankers

It is also of immense sigmfi- after it had been liquefied,
caocc For the ..oil com pan i es. w- Although- the co^i Of
eluding British Petroleum and

thifi r 0ial ;,3, it Ud
its U.S. associate Standard 0*1 jh? dt?advanta«-e of h^her oper-

Ul« fstunated atln wls a/ld ^v-ronmcmal
JJtnluon (million oulUoni cubic during i»: lifetime The
feetaf.natural.saM-eserve;Awhich p^rient estinn red ibn higher
the project is design ert-ro tap. operaling ros^> si

Although the. President did not the !ifp
.
lime of , h<r orflJprt

ive any -figures, the current Because of this' he and Mr
estimate for the cost of the gas 'fnideau have opted to reoopi-
lwie. which writ bo around._.tOQ niend a pipelinp which will run
mi,es Jong. - u around SlObn. froni Prudhoe Bay to Fairbanks.
These estimates are already Xlas^ and then follow tb*.
being questionod amid sugges- .^lcan highway routt acrofs
tions that the eventual cost will Canada's Yukon territorv to Cdl- Teccinmended route and then eo
he much, higher. gary Alberta. One advantage of '"ronmental obstacles have to be I

tt* r this proposal is that it would, .overcome. A Canadian inquiry)

rllgnway enable Canadian natural gas from '2a-° already recommended a two*:“
it= Arctic regions near Mackenzie 1 'ti-year delay in construction!

It is pointed out that the pro- Delta, to be tapped too. Ir' clear native land claims in i

posal which the President ia- Canadian faigsesfcwis that the r*‘‘ Vukon. Most observers ‘doubt
j

tends to recommend to Congress route should be diverted to whether such a long delay will;

has been under consideration For Dawson City to facilitate this fecur and ophmistic assumptions;
only a IrtUe over a year, and that have been rejected Instead the Nig2**1- that the line could be
therefore the possibly inadequate two Government? have agreed **
research ' makes the cost esti- -ehare the cost of a spur from the
mates unreliable line io tap these reserves when
The -U.S.. and Canadian Govern- needed

mertfs have agreed on their re- In addition thought is being

A further cut In the Bank of

England's minimum leading

rate of at least J per cent., to

6i per cent., is expected to-day,

bringing renewed pressure on
the big banks to redoee their

own loam rates.

Hopes of lower.interest rates

sustained, demand for stock In

the gilt-edged market yester-

day.- Although prices reacted
later in the day, they dosed
at their best levels since early
August 1972.

The strong buying exhausted
supplies' of (be official tap
stock. Treasury 9f per cent.
1983 A total of £800nu of this

stock was issued in partly-paid
form on August 25, but the
stock became active as a tap
only a week ago.

to set £50

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC yesterday gave Congress has however, give:
Indirect support to the Govern- public sector workers some sup

; ment's campaign to keep down port this week by adopting .

pay settlements when Congress resolution attacking casb limit

'delegates agreed noi to set a new as being wage control il

minimum wage target for the disguise.

low-paid During the debate Mr. Murra;
On the advice of Mr Len be did not dispute the arith

Murray, general secretary, they wetic of NVPE's case for raism:
rejected a move by the National tb<? Target but it woaid he utod?
Union of Public Employees to ,0 apply a general formula
have the 1974 target pf £30 up- Individual groups- should bargair

dated to £50. a week. j
n the context of their own

The importance of the decision industries,

wa? that it removed automatic The orderly return to free

TUC support for groups of collective bargaining, supported
workers pursuing big wage in- Pn Wednesday, was better Pro"

Big step
<‘P :1 io f,ic early construction

?5-6bn. over the Southern sections, of the •

line to enable recently discovered
Albertan natural gas" supplies to

'

be exported rn the U.S. before)
the full line is completed. . i

Hov long that will take is still:

in doubt. Thp U.S. Senate first
j

has to approve the President's!

means that

has taken

opr rational by the mid-1980s.
For the oil companies exploit-

ing the Prudhoe Bay crude
Continued

. on Back Page
Boost for Canada, Page 4

i
*3- :

•-jtt-.V .
‘J •

in visft off
Prune Minister has called
two-day risit fo Bonn, dtie

reserves
- gin to-day. as the West
in Governmentv now appar-:

: '

: convinced ' that Dr.';

Martin Scnleyer: thaindusr » *WnTm 4*^ll(lnn-‘*
j?

1

leader., is being heJd 'by nV1 ArJUVt/JL
OTrs moved to resolve’tbe « BRITAIN'S energy reserves—
.tock rage 1;: . coal,;.orf. gas and uramataVare

" worth about £500bn„ accordingnncl r@LUfu to latest' Government estimates
' ndv Nichoiss. a is-yeaY-cneroutlined by Energy SecreTary

.. in student. cut-M hours 5 Anthony Wedgwood Berm.
; off the two-way Channel Fajfc North Sea Oil Review,

. i record -when idio became Bage 3
"

JK wman to complete the - -
.

. .

'swim; taklog 19 - hours 49 TRADING PROFITS of the23S
itfci. - .

' indoetrial companies covered in
• - - -

4i
- the latest FT. survey showr an

^ . h lectu r6t* average ‘rise of 26.7 per cent-.

» ^ nmih «,fn bfl
-ag»fnat the 31.9 per cent, ira

. H rSl,S*^ecto7 6f
J“16 and 2i?>T

fSS -Ttf administratrire studies' -2^- ^ April.
:

,- 4 tU on Change. to British *»*»-«

'!» hfvj^in'oie®
1

7vr? * • TW^ATE ,
housebuMmg

but ha?lo wfthSrw-S
other work.

$ defeated

‘

Wade's hope of adding
. Open title to her,

on. crown w-as shattered
ie lost 6—i®,' - 6-rl to

’urnbull of .Australia •-

AugusL'according to the National
House-Building council. But lind
for private housing is drying up.'

the- House-Builders Federation
says.

Page 12

nge, say IRA

• LUCAS management ‘;has

raised^ its bonus pay offer in
attempt -to -end the- 10-week tool;

.room dispute. The AUEW eXeca-

_ ova .will recommend acceptance
visional IRA, admitting to -shop stewards. Earlier

.
story

\ihty for the murder of page 14 .

dare haulage contractor .* *.;

S^lin pub on "Wednesday; • BRITISH - SWTNGFIRE aatr-

-iptim, Mr. John Lawlbr;. tank missiles may be assemb
if-four. had been “in- by-fhe Arab Military Indu

Uy involved” to last Organisation following aii -agree-

ms fimft- by police in m.ent'.between, the organisations

r id Dublin. higher council and BAG'S guided,
weapons division.

. ; r m m _ BackiPage-.

COMPAWES

!d teeth. : worth £20tk - in 'the 24-Weeks to 18/.S&I^&j

0 froib'a Birminsbuto': totalled. £4j00^m. (£34fl.7m.->.

. air .company,
; Page -35 -OHd-Xfi*
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l^?RICE CHANGES
j.'i'acnce unless:otherwise

fd&

YESTERDAY

indicated).

,
,«**

RISES

; 1996 .^!22V-»Ti-
A 1M +. 6

SS3.+ 7

495 + 15

I. B.)
.

... 95 .+ .«

ison ’
...... 262 + .9 .

1S1 + 4
Universal 160 + 8-

iber ' 192 4- 9

'•ros.' ...» 49S + 10.

e J9 + B
5. K8+- I4

173 + 9

S. 730 + -IS

95,+;6'
;v 318 + 6 .m + 18.

nolly) ....
'88 + M

1. Dudley 171 +. 6 '.

Cons.; Gold Fields ... f -

Minorco —.Iw + *
:

Southerb Malayan — .219 • 10.

West Driefohtefn .. £161

FALLS -

Treas. Sfpc '£®-S2 —^7| — |

,

bsr : i

Bescham
Bowater —«•

Carpets Intnl. • -
Ia
Pentos -

Portals !

.
tpt

J
v

UDS 1 —
Vinten,Group —

—

BP

628.-9
207;- U;
58 — 5‘ ‘

426 “ 4 <:
-

72 — a ;

220 - 2s;.
S3 - il '

85..—. B V
55 .— 7:

926 --S

on Expto.
’Sbell -Transport .:—- J®*'
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.BY -JOHN RUOTT, INDUSTRIAL. EDITOR

lr& exhaustion
the Government
another important step to-

ward fulfilling its financing
needs, with large calls on the
stock due later this month and
in October.

The Financial Times Govern-
ment securities index ended
the day with a gain of Q.37 at
73.18, with prices at the long
end of the market showing
rises of about l. Earlier, prices
were up by two points and
even more among the long
stocks.

The market reaction partly
reflected uncertainly over the
amount by which MLR nould
come down to-day. as well as
the possibility of further tap-
stock issues.

The Bank again gaie a
signal through its lending to

the discount market confirming
its desire for moderation in the
downward trend in Interest
rates.

creases to bring them up to the
target. Specifically, it was a
setback for the 1m local
authority manual workers whose
negotiations in the next few
weeks will be against tbe back-
ground of strict rash limns.

fr was the £30 target that
helped fuel the wage explosion
of 1974-75, when some low-paid

.groups achieved it m their
national agreements- and helped
sei a trend of 30 per cent,
settlements.

Conference report Page 14

Politics To-day Page 23

Time
I

Yesterdays vote came the day-

after Congress bad endorsed
[the TUC’s 12-month role which.

tertion for the low-peid Lhsn a
big cash rue. since ii v.-nuld help
to fcsep price? in check.
Congress wen* on to approve

a compromise policy on worker-
directors and the extension of
collective bargaining as 2 way
of participating in management
decisions. Four big unions with
'•harpfy contrasting news sup-
ported a long composite resolu-
tion worked out bptween them.

Tt pressed for a statutory back-
ing to unions wishing to establish

I if ii holds, will give the Govern- Wint control^ of planning

ment the breathing space it decisions tnroupfi union

! needs. But the TUC has no machinery The legislation would

j
policy about the level of setti?- include the option nf parity

; mentf as free collective bar- representation on Boards of

gaining 15 restored, and has directors but would also link up
called Vimplv for moderation with more ttesihie forms of mint
XUPE. the biggest union for regulation more clearly based on

local envernrarnt wokers, 1 ^ collective bargaining

itself pressing for increases of Mr. Murray said ihis put *.h“

•about DO ner ccm. that would General Council of the TUC in a

bring the minimum local very .strong position to press ihe

authority wage to £50 a week. Government on the issue and
Mr. .Man Fisher, trr union’s maintain momentum

general secretary, said after- The Government is expected m
wards: “Naturally w» are. produce legislative, proposals in

disappointed. 1 * means as are a Yfbite. Taper around the end o5

now on our own. ' next month.

Required

The Government's 1 merest in
this field comes at a time when I

the GBI te.preparing for a major ^

campaign on the subject. Claim -

1

A-7CEW; Government strategy fo merciaJ logic in a pre-election
heJp. small -companies by design- . period of high unemployment,
mg special tas arrangements The idea will be to design a
wbicjr will encourage them to special tax* regime for small „„
expand their hu^ nesses is likely businesses which would then be mg tome 200.000 direct and in-f
tp he considered soon by Min- motivated to expand and employ direct small company members,'
,pters - more labour Both the Govern- the CXI recently tbid the Wilson {

Thi5 will form- part of a gen- meat and the CBI have become Committee: “The tax system
er?l review of how the Govern- interested -recently in. the idoa must make better allowance for :

merit plans to make the best Use. that one way to reduce the the need 0 f business, i

of the economic advantages of country's unemployment problem Owners- are regarded as wehlthv

'

North. -Sea - oil. It is likely to might be to make lifc-eastsr for individuals ‘and so are taxed at I

lead to a Green Paper being the thousands of small companic? exorbitant rates on earnings on 1

published on the subject, pTOb- which have been hit hard by the dividends" on capuaT ^ins^’an'iiUnrrommont'c nnliniac r.F tha me! v . «• • ^De
/L

i

f
fwenunenfs policies of the past on caprtaT.trenrfo^. H^everT'in

pSh2t'.«»r
Cb

f2S
ell

?fr 4«thilriv
*** 1W*‘ practice It is almost impossible

p*r- » SSJ? Providing such companies witn to get enough money out of theWedgwood Bean, Energy Secre-
a deal would therefore be small busineifsto pay such taxes

- -
<. politically convenient because it without a crippling effect on the

At present these two Govern- could help lie unemployment funds needed inside the com
ment departments, along with situation as well as cutting the pany—for expansion or vwen
o05*** *uch as the Department ground from u Drier the feet of maintenance df present produc
of- Industry, are^ preparing the Conservative . Party. The tion and eroptovment levels

*

Tories are currently considering Next month* the. CBI will be
future policies for small busi- expatidinq Its view's in a policy
nesses which could include document- which will set oirt the
introducing special tax and dis- problems of steal 1- companies andj - propow some solutions, -includ

in; the sort of new tax regime

This was -generally taken to
mean that the authorities
would accept a cut of £ per
cent, in AlUt, but might be
unhappy^f it fcU by i per cent*

- Treasury bills were trading
yesterday at levels which
would bring MLR down io 6j
per cent, if maintained at

to-day’s weekly tender; but
rates were not far above the
level required to trigger a
larger fall, unless the authori-
ties decided to use thrir

power to override the market-
related formula.

In the foreign exchange
market Uie pound remained
generally strong, the Bank
intervening again to bold the
rate down. Sterling ended two
points lower at 81.7430 with
the official index of its value
unchanged at 62.3.

‘V

nines'
commoditi=& . ...

,cs\r

for

Politics to-div
North Sea oil review

A takeover dilemma

TEAIUREl.
' Norway's election ,

Transport for Pen
Report on Ethiopia

•JS
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initial ideas for the Green Paper,
part of which will be devoted
to ; explaining bow the cash
earned from North Sea oil, both
in terms of oil revenues and
balance of payments, can be. used
to improve Britain's industrial
base:

One idea being widely can-

closure requirements.
From a commercial point of

view, it will he argued, valuable
entrepreneurial skills will be re-

leased and the industrial base of

vassed jn Whitehall is to devote Britain strengthened,
part of the money tD cut direct Ideas being considered by the
tax and encourage the entrepre- Government include, reducing
neurial instincts of industry, corporation tax, changing per-
especially in small businesses em- sonal taxation to help- partner-
plpying 200 or fewer people. ships, and reforming capital

This- could emerge in the transfer tax to ease the transfer

Budget next spring and is. seen of ownership of a srtaH business
as having both political and com- within a family.

being considered by the -Govern
menr. .

-

The :Green Paper however will
range far wider than just the
future of small- businesses. It is

intended to start a major public
debate on the issue of how
Britain can obtain long-term
benefits from the North Sea and
will therefore cover both
industrial and economic aspects
of the subject.

Rover men reject ni
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

PLANS TO -step up production and health hazards,
of- Leyland's highly rated Rover

.

The vote which could well

-MOO"- model, the award-winning jeopardise the introduction of a

chnmade at one. of
. the most engine range in the car. is of another. Levland plant at

mbdern and sophisticated plants "* a Caslle Bromwich' to Birmingham
in EBTOt.,. i,v?_

.founder,* pn ^ h».W« a pndtnt

has been. -in the supply of bodies
for the new c?t—although this
failure can he placed at the door

re than 40- hew cases of

v^ beenreported in the
rhe Health Department # BOWATER CORPORATION
-avellers to the- Middle first-half pre-tajc profits advam^d
»k vaccination; to £44. Tin. ^£Sl.5m,Y Sales were

« +i,o cn,.th A-fncan £214m. ' higher at £S49-Sm.
?r. the South African y.

hd -widow of - Admiral
' ^8® 35 *nd

-

rt Packer, has died in. 0 CADBUBY SCHWEPPES' gre- 1
H*-

•£ tetions at the new £95m~ Rover "“'"i “°»- w» a, pereisieui

. i. aged 71. '

. . Sx profit rose to £l8.Tm. f

£

16m\ refusa 1 of ^W)0 empioj e?s to
plant at sohhnil near edventey. w^esplte Se

-« tr% .Tmw lS.'Sa3fiarltf^^' n-1sto-shi..ts. Although the facility was hailed
work on the new Rover.

TJie workers decision- comes ^ one of the
-

finest in. Europe Leyhmd. is clearly deterauned
as, a ‘heavy blow to Leylanus when opened 15 months ago, pro- t0 continue- negotiating with tie
attempts to. remove the long and dnetion has consistently falleh Solihull unioos-to get .a second
embarrassing supply bottleneck short of target since then. shift at the plant, with one likely
bd the car. which, is resalting in ' By the beginning of this year, alternative being tn solit .the
delivery' times of up to" -«»«-*»•• •wAmi. ti,* "riumM - 1— ..«* ' -

month? for some, customers

^d ist&hb^' !STO. voted to fop fearJays
nroposa!. ^ ?wW

frequently strease'fat the.time of
holiday to meet buoyant orders

Cap^cj^; 0p the'piant-fe at least 0*® ^yder: report two ye.ars ago.
fo^tte.Civic and Accorf models.

a ;fear op that they cqnMput the industry

.
cars, like the Rover, are

top 0j But although LeyLand on its feet'ttiveri the proper tools,
te .great^flemand. interaaticnaliy. could probably find.customers for By common consent, thg Rover
Honda- copes to profluce some the car at maximum. capacity plant matcbesr-.anythlne else in
MflOO erffa da the four bonus f particularly if it transferred Europe. -Yetit is not making cars

21r»-JaES» X ?! at -adythiik Bke the rate beingdays.

and BMW ranged
for .an increase of oniv 59.000

units'* "year from its night shift at Sollh
i
1
^

virtually doubling Ore present are directly attnougble to dlf- g in New York
rate of output. . Acuities within fheAiiant itself.

.. This plan has bhen thwarted There have been/oonsiderable

by ^Be-; employees, who voted At component supply Problems with-

a- .mass' meeting', to support in the last .year. Aafl,. at present,

stewards ; objectingw the night output is being Iw by the Lucas
slrift-on fbe grounds of unsocial, dispute. f
hours, -the .effect bn family -life. One of the -bjggest headaches

Bepewabw-?' IVirim

Spot
1 montb
i iBont'h*

IS'iBtmUu

SL7425-7450 ?L74lfi-7«?
O-IWLlfi dis:IWU& dla
0.654X60 di»
-2.7&4SDW

if a Scotsm
swallows
is pride

it's

BELL’S

ARTHUR BELL & SONS LTD., ESTABLISHED 1825
AND STILL AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY
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LOMBARD

SY GEOFFREY OWEN

IHE anu-dumpin? cnmplaint
which United States Steel Cor-
poration has decided to file

against the Japanese is the
latest development In an •• in-

creasingly strident and aggrefr

sive campaign by the American
steelmakers to keep nut imports.
There has been n series of adver-
tisements in the U.S. Press, warn-
ing that the country may soon
become as dependent an
imported steel as it already is on
Imported oil—unless the Gov-
ernment takes action. There
have' been studies purporting to

show that the Japanese and
European steel mills are sub-
sidised by Governments and that
their activities on the’ American
market are unfair, anti-capitalist

and downright un-American.

More efficient
The question that needs to he

asked is whether all this activity

is not simply a cloak to bide the

Americans' unwillingness or in-

ability to face up to competi-
tion, especially from steelmakers
who are more efficient than they
are. The main target, of course,

is Japan, and the American steel-

makers' public statements on
why the Japanese arc such suc-
cessful steel exporter* have been,
at best, incomplete and in some
respects misleading. At the

same time tbe weaknesses of the
American industry have been
ignored or glossed over.
The most important fact about

the world steel industry is that
the Japanese are outstandingly
the low-cost producers, by virtu*
of their investment in modem
plant and their high labour pro-

ductivity. while the Americans
and the Europeans are burdened
by a great deal of obsolete capa-
city which, fur a variety hf social

and financial reasons, they seem
unable to get rid of. According
to a recent study by Merrill

Lynch, the average Japanese em-
ployee produces 400 tons of steel
in a normal year compared with
350 tons in the U.S.

A central theme in the
American steel industry's case is

that Japanese cteel companies,
because of their financial struc-

ture and their heavy reliance on
debt, are not subject .to the same
commercial disciplines." as their

U.S. counterparts. The Japanese
companies are said to depend oh
credit from the banks which in

turn depend on support from the

Central Bank. Those organisa-

tions which are favoured by the
Central Bank can “ pursue
aggressive expansion plans with-

out the large equity base and
correspondingly large earnings
requirement that would apply to

a U.S. company."
‘ The argument continues like

this. The dependence debt, to-

gether with the system of life-

time employment, meanis that the

Japanese have high fixed costs

and hence they have a high
break-even rate. Whenever
demand falls, they are under
gre’tt pressure to keep their
plants going and this can only
he done by pushing aggressively

for exports—at very low prices if

necessary. To the extent that
these exports displace workers
and reduce profits in the
countries, which absorb them,
"then it must be concluded that
steel workers and steel com-
panies in those countries, princi-

pally -the U.S„ are absorbing the
risk of the precarious Japanese
approach to financing-"

Throw in the system of
“ administrative guidance

’*

t whereby the mysterious MOT is

supposed to Influence the

behaviour of industry!- the fact

that Japanese steel • companies
are allowed to coordinate their

expansion plans, and you end
up with a “ fundamental differ-

ence between the U.S. and
Japanese political and economic
systems.” The dear: conclusion

is that Japanese competition can-
not be treated according- to

normal free trade criteria.

Does this line of argument
really wash? It is perfectly true

that foj historical and other
reasons the financial structure of

Japanese companies is unusual
from an American viewpoint and
that the steelmakers are under
pressure to maintain operating
rates. The consequence is that

the Japanese are willing to cut

prices to seek higher volume,
witiie the Americans prefer to

keep prices stable and accept a

reduction in volume. But is it

contrary to the capitalist ethic

to have a financial structure

which permits pricing flexibility

in line with market conditions?

Profitable
According to the Merrill Lynch

analysis the Japanese steel-

makers not only have a substan-
tial cost advantage over tbe
Americans, but they have also

been more profitable; their

ability to generate funds from
their own operations to finance
expansion has been much greater
than that of the Americans —
partly because for most of the
past 30 years tbe U.S. steel

industry has been operating
under a form of de facto price

control.

None of this proves that
dumping does not from time to

time take place. But it is worth
considering tbe possibility that
the real threat to the stability

of tbe world steel market conies,

not from the Japauese or even
from' the new third-world pro-
ducers. but from * the failure of
the " old ” steel-making countries

to modernise their industries.

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW
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A COSTLY, and fascinating,

race against the clock is taking

place in the North Sea. In

many ways, the race is a familiar

one. concerning the develop-

ment of an offshore. field. But
this project is receiving more
than just passing attention from
the oil industry.

The field is Thistle, the most
northerly of the clutch of com-
mercial discoveries. What adds

an extra spice is that it is also

the first to test the capability of

the British National Oil Cor-

poration as operator.

Originally It was hoped that

the field would be producing oil

this spring. Now it seems to be
a question of whether or not oil

will be flowing this year. A com-

missioning date of November or

December is said to be on the

cards, although a January start

cannot he over-ruled.

BNOC would obviously like to

keep the start-up in 1977, not

only because it would provide

an early cash-flow for the state

corporation and its private

interest partners, but it would

enable its chairman and chief

executive, Lord Kearton, to

privately thumb his nose at the

more established offshore

operators. A delay in oil flow

of six or seven months is far

less serious than those experi-

enced on some of the other

fields in the northerly Brent

system.

Not that BNOC per
1

se can

take aii. or even most, of the

credit The field, in blocks

211/18. and 211/19; was dis*

covered in July. 1973 by the

group led by Signal Oil, arid

Gas. In the following year

Signal was acquired by Burmab
and fhe development . pro-

gramme was started in earnest

under the operatorship of

Burmab Oil Development This

group was re-christened BODL
when most of Burmah s assets

in the Thistle ' block were
acquired last year by BNOC for

around £100m. The“BODL team
has continued ~to. spearhead the

operation . although' it • is Jipw
working under yet another
title: BNOC Development.
Lord Kearton made it known

that he felt that the then
quoted purchase price of £87m.
for Burmah’s assets was too

high. Certainly in its presenta-

tion to the Government. Burmah
negotiators must have pre-

sented Thistle’s potential in a

favourable tight. . •

’*

' This may be the reason why
the Department of Energy’s

Brown Book of
:

offshore
statistics quotes recoverable re-

serves of around 550m: parrels,

apparently somewhat higher
than the estimates of some of
the partners in the Thistle
venture.

(The field’s participants are;
Demines—4L03 per L

«ent.;
Santa Fe—16.29 ppr cent;
BNOC—38.22 per cent;

. Tri-
centrol—9.65 per cent.; Burmah
—8.10 per cent; Ashland—5.43
per cent.; Conoco^1.16 per
cent.: Gulf—1.16 per cent; and
the Charterhouse Group—0.96
per cent)

An expected yield of 1550m,
barrels, at a peak rate of

some 200,000 barrels a. day,
would assume that 55 per cent
of all the oil in the main Thistle
reservoir could be extracted

—

a high recovery rate by North
Sea standards. But this is not
beyond reason. The productive
sandstone is said to be
unusually uniform so. with the
help of water injection, a
better-than-average yield can be
expected. Indeed, it has. been
said that eventually partners
might be persuaded to go for
an even higher recovery rate,
given certaia financial incen-
tives like tbe remission of
royalty. But hero we are talk-
ing about Government policies
in the late 1980s and 1990s.

THistle Field Development
all the 30 production, drilling

accommodation modules Jo-

record time. ^
Between _AprilJgj

and May 25 dver 40 lifting opwa-

tions were jwfcMnplisfaed.by'fltte

support vessels Sea Tnfli aartj

Odin. Since then work has^con?

tinned on fixing tbe. modules

together—the “hook-up. *’
iaroft

industry parlence. This task ha?

recently 'been, delayed tfcrorigfi

an industrial dispute,
_ y ;r~

There are.now over WO 'm
working op. platform installation

or development drffling.-'lhey

are accommodated bn the-, twfc

semi-submersible rigs -seed

either side of -the pteCfrjnu'ia

die accofftgnmying photograph
Gainare ' (left) and BeAro*''

Dolphin (right)-... i
Eventually, Thistle oil will

shipped ashore via the Br
System pipelined However, u
this link with Suflom Voe,

the Shetland Islands, is ft

tioning at the end of next y

or in 1979, the oil will be loa

into tankers through the^Thi

single anchor leg mooring b

(SALM).
'

' Given the limited stoi

capacity of tbe. buoy and

vagaries of winter condition

those northerly' watere it

expected that production

.

be brought on ; stream ii

muted fashion.

The eventual rate at w

Provision

For sHch monolithic struc- ners with a discounted cash flow securing’ the structure and in- Thistle will produce oil is

tures which were at tbe fore- return of 32,4 per cent. ; .
- stalling ithe production and .’the subject of some specula

front of technological progress The basic steel platforra;-was ^ommodetiott equipment. - That goes -for the reserve

only a year or so ago may soon sank in position in August last -7 -"TheLjtfograuuae was put-baoc. weu. Whether the reserve

be ‘relegated. They have taken year. Mr. Don Shimmon, BNOC’ sevetaif months tfttonffb -prob- areas one and six are use

ton long to build. They are too Development’s mjnagiiig dlie^ seabed piles. A plat- boost output .or maintain
These reserves do not. take

account of two smaller reser- w .. — ,, -----
. .

.

volts in the main Thistle "block, expensive, certainly for deep tot, said at the time that .the /form. Xfke Thistle needs to-be. production for a longer pi

211/18: The unnamed fields, water marginal fields, and they installation was “similar in com-, secured with dozens'-or piles, also remains to be seen,

known as areas one. and six. are often difficult to secure on plexity, scheduling -and raili- .fliiyeii to a depth of 360-fb 470 at_the moment, the partner

could contain an additional the seabed. This is why British ability to that required ‘for :a fett ,.
'

• thinking oniy of commissi

c

20flm. barrels of recoverable Petroleum has been evaluating moon-shot.” In the past 23 . 'Tn <^nrtrast to.'lhis operation, the Thistle Field tins ye

reserves. At least some of this such production systems as months the operator has *•been..BODia has managed to install possible.

oil might be produced through pliant steel towers and
.
slim,

the Thistle platform, for a pro- concrete production towers for
vision has been made for a sub- its northerly Magnus Field, not
sea well system to be iinkfed to far from. Thistle.

'

the structure. ... -

The., platform - itself" is a • As with . an early North Sea

massive •.structure; the largest fields, Thistle -is providing ‘some

self-floating steel •’'•jacket*?-ever valuable lessons.- Its costs have

built/
.
From the -Base of- the

platform to the tip' of the? drill-

ing rig it measures 988 feet

—

over, two and a half times the
height of SL Paul’s Cathedral.

been rising steadily to the point
where - they

_
are now between

£5o0m. and £600m. The field is

costed in dollars so it is worth
comparing the latest estimates

—

Built by Laing Offshore’s around 51bn.—with the original

Graythorp yard, tbe platform back-of-the-envelope calculation

has been designed to stand in in the early 1970s. Then' it was
530 feet of water and withstand thought that if might cost under
waves of almost 100 -feet and S300m. to develop Thistle. lafla-

wind gusts of up to 150 mph. It tion and equipment modifvra-

is the type of structure That is turns put paid ' to those esti-

forcing the- offshore industry to mates. But ev*n now brokers
reassess "their "• devdHipU^pt Wood Mackenzie estimates that

’ ' • • <3* fieldYwiLl provide the part-nlans.
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I. News. 6.17 1- arming Today: Mint and 57.:6.15 »jn. News. 6.17 1- arming Today; 201m and 57.3 VHF

635 Vo To The Hour 632 tVHKI 5.00 a.m. ’.laming Music. 638 " A.M.”
Regional Netra. T.68 News. 738 Today: brenktast.'inn- show. 10.00 Brian Hares.
7J5 Up To The Hour <conUmwd>. 7JJ 12.45 p.m. aihuay Report nilb Alan
iVHF i Regional News, tun Nowa. 836 Clark. 130 LHC’v altcr-lunch apodal.
Today me Ioiling news hi-adhocs, vreatherl «35 Atieruian Report. 530 Neursbteak.
papers, sport. 8.45 Twenty Yean AJ U0 Slus^. m Rn-n.«. 430 Mgfitlitic.

Growing. 9.08 News. 435 Voice of thq 130-636 ».m. rilnhiuaTch—news every
People. 10.00 News. 1035 Chedmolnt, hnlMwir ihmogb Hip nlShl.
1030 Dally Service. H.« Morning 5toryir’aoltal Radio
1130 News. ILK Landlord or Tdl^tT; ^dPlliU
1130 So This IS Shov nupincw.

. . .
-123®' KMID 3170 R-'-S lUF

News. 12.02 p.m. Yon and Yours. 12JT. 630 a.m. ' -rjlurn Dene’s PrcakTart
He's A Wonderful VTlfr. tlZSS WeathtT,' Stwir. 930 Michael Aspcl. 12J» Dave
proRrammc news VHF icxcl-pI LOOdud- Cni1' wl‘A.

Ca '« •» DvU*«T. 330 p.m.

and SEi Regional N.-ws. LOO The World. Riif'f Saji .;ith lui Three O’clock

At nne. 130 Thr At-chi-ra 135 Wontati f Thrill. 7-00 !.' d {feurse Broun with tits

H,mr from Riruoi. including 2Jfr23S GaWta) eOtn* l^war- 730 Lonaon Tndw.
Xi-ws. 2.4S Usien With Mother jjp. 7^ Artnan Luv.-

. o,^, 1Jnc. J-M Nlrkr
N-»vs. 3.05 .\Rcmonn Theatre. 430 Mews.: Hnrne s rnrk nr-jorainin". 11.60 Pauij
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RACING BY DOMINIC WIGA

JON GEORGE, who landed good seems .certain to make a bold yesY-Old Plate. Alftongh

prizes at Redear and Ascot in bldJ ..
half-brother to Roan Star, t

June, can return to winning form. '--1 take them to lift tins presti- the best juveniles in Franc
:J . _ J, mu aim, with 9 vintnro nvar SARSnns flSA h nfi claims tCin to-dgy's William Hill Portland -gitras prize with a victory, over seasons ago

Handicap at Doncaster. .
r
->the- Luca Cumani-frained Rib- sideration on

The kick Easterby-trained
grey. 20-1 winner of a maiden

; nnMfA«STir»
'

event here last autumn, has - uualasieiK . .

failed to score in. six attempts; - > &00—Mallaber .

since, •comfortably holding ,'M0—Cornbniy

Yet he bas lost little of his
sparkle, as he showed in the
Playboy Bookmakers Trophy, at
York last time out Always near
the head of affairs in that highly
competitive handicap, - Jon
George finished a close 'third
behind Mofida and Luke Splendid
—in the process beating again

G0bDtV0O»

1.45—

Saintly -Angel
‘

2.15

—

Banner

2.45—

Hills Treble** •

3.15—

Make A Signal**

3.45—

Elated

4.15—

Rocket Lancer

his pror
fourth-placed effort behinc
tan Pimpernel in York’s J
Stakes. I believe he mu?
need time before showin
true potential.

Two 1 prefer are Gornbm
Cornbury, a

America0 sire,

W run the J

to two. leng
e HO-runner Chettsey

Stakes at Kempton last tizr

while Roscoe Blake, a ba
by Sexton Blake’s sire Bla
has recently run two gooc
on the July course atNewn
In an open-looking affair

Cornbury to come out or
Hills Treble, who was d

Lady Constance, placed fifth, by ramble, ^who- is 4 lb better off run in -the Vernons Organ
one and a half lengths on withJon George for a ftalf-length Plate with Pat Eddery,
exactly the same terms as when. defeat in the York race. - saddle, -has been re-roii

they met at Ascot- - - - The i Ryan Price-Brian Taylor - Goodwood, where he gc
Willie Carson, Jon George's team continues in fine form, and the Rhine and Moselle

partner al Ascot hut. rider .of .many .wll be prepared, jo- row' The altered planslook sigi

Mofida at York, renews his asso- in with' improving :Segura,"wbo and I shall be surprised
ciation with the Flaxton three- represents the combination -in Walwyn coit fails (o fol

year-old and the partnership the Vernons Organisation Two- "his Haydock success, •

Annan committee‘knew nothir

of news-gathering techniques
LORD' ANNAN’s committee .on lines pf Independent- Television a..inajor part of their ‘en

the future of broadcasting News.
'

. the compilation and pi

showed "16W lsaohH.ee- »l T&e -"nvtUable i
says

-
.
the memorandum—the

t onaI news when that

Press Association, Reuter, Ex-
change Telegraph and UPJ

—

were designed for newspaper
use and were only suitable for
radio when re-written, as was
done at 1RN.

news gathering techniques,
according to the London Broad-
casting Company* owners of
Independent Radio News.

Defending IRN’s position as a
central radio news service for
local commercial stations, LBC
says in a memorandum to the
Home Office: that The Annan
Report neglected “all the les-
sons learned in more than a
century of British news agency
operations, half a century of
radio broadcasting, and two
decades of Independent Tele-
vision News.”

IRN’s service is better and far

“It would be an absurd waste
of time .and money for the staff
of local radio newsrooms all
over the country, to be devoting and MPs.

already done, for ail s

by a skilled team of bi

journalists in London."
1RN was “for all F

purposes ” a non-profit
organisation. “LBC is n
ing, and has not made, i

fit out of TON."
Copies of the docurae

been sent to local radio

Dover gets its biggest ferry
TOWNSEND -THORESEN will Zeebrugge -service

more econom/car than* could be
0n ^ODday introduce the biggest Ships regularly employed

obtained from other sources by car *errJ cver t0 enter service Dover-Zeebrugge route

stations, says the at Dover, .for the start of a six
^
last

individual
memorandum.
LBC rejects Annan’s

undergoing annual reSt

month spell on tbe route to Zee-
th

R,
P
?1
riod‘

views brugge. oum at Aalborg> ‘ IN
that’ locaf radio should be free ‘shT‘/- ««. _ Viking Viscount can tat

ns Z ySW-fift'Jfai SfilgfjrSB
IS -SR with priraU! 5h0*

ft.-

*

on the company’s

Law against football

hooDgans strengthened

hooligans came Into force yester- £400 to £L,«»r
They were among provisions in

• offences of
the Criminal Law Act, 1977 Pacing or-ending a hoax bomb
which alsn Included bigger fines

^ ‘warning of a
#— — m_-_ - - H03X DOZOu, ’•

Record prio

for bird :*

at Sotheby’s

Bjr- Antony Thomcroft

for rabies offences and a redefiui- -
.

. , - ,

.

tmn of the drug cannabis. • A reduction in the number of
Maximum fines for such Peremptory .. challenges against

offences as common assault, be- P°tentiad jurors from seven to
ing drunk and; disorderly ' and thr6e*- '

resisting or obstructing police— • A -redefinition of eannahls. as
charges often employed against 0>e whole -of the - plant for .the
soccer hodtigans—were up re- purpose of tbe Misuse.of .Drugs
spectively from £50. £5 and £20 to Act. 1977, : ; .

^9?' fr® ^2°°-. •An increase from 10 years to
courts powers to deal with life’ imprisonment 'for soliciting,

visiUng -football supporters were encouraging, persuading or pro-
further increased by a provision posing' tir -another . to commit
which enables courts in one part murder. :

of the counfry lb deal with- A &n- inftreafiii'frhtn 2ft 7P3R in

SOTHEBY'S main sale

Bond Street held its firsl'-

of the fine art season y

and brought in J22,94fl f

lug. silver.' An earlyjCH

tea kettle on a lamps!

at the' top of ite laJgei
•

and a "rectangular two

tray, made In 1817," fetri

The. decorative art*.*'- ,

Sotheby’s, Belgravia, '•V--

interesting. contrlbutia^
s\

;

It establish eti' a ’ ne?*-.

- -<— ^

.. ,
or keeplng-wplreiveswlibiDtent;

. .. . ...
I Wider powers of arrest lor to endanger liftr or "properly. „ . iblrd. H» lnches*1iwbtA

.

\

-.‘V
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visions

King's Theatre, Edinburgh

by NIGEL’ ANDREWS Mary, Queen of Scots

TtaOUwSiae-.fHidnl^r^r
... .Enpire

Th« Island. of Hr. Korean (A)
' '

- ‘ •• '•- Rialto
Hlfcbcoelt Gamdeh -Plaza

‘ ,«v^ c°wh»rd who sees visions of
.

<* Uw world; a glL£
.
i^t°7

.
owner who. has lost tfce

"S^ iSp in; a bora,

‘tSrfS
11® f^iing from a great

eSiiSf of toe other :
' a

!SS*^d!Lservailt «MWho per-
: g™? a sWptease. oil a tavern2£* ?S* la the show

tireepusly fotbe same country
•n«dli^tfV>.JtanWaV stylisa-
tfoa, Wenders’ spacious, picares-

realism; _tbe dream-image
mysticism of Hferzog. Herzog is
to6

:, .PJefifotaNe. .and toe
le^ rpgttE^tcble, -three*
a fflj^o^er. whose’ vofk throws
up... like tongues -

of flame from
a fire, unforgettable images, the
meaning Of which seems to
change’ and flicker according to
each hew ’Shift in the filmgoer’s
dewpoint

flSw^mniS^h
between the to-be one of his best, '

.
have an emotional expsnslveness ^

^ DONALD CRICHTON
1m? ^“^(Sipointlna Film-lovers stddened brW iwatbtoJt or SuBSeaSSSESt C>*^

S

?/^ts.
D
perforraed ^j 0

!) tohm;
s At

SU1,
th“*

The singing was dry

the peasants—but Herzog frames soft-centred gorgeously ofl^ « J2ffa2f “E^!? rations of ScoOan
®
S nS ffiss *«

6
lS?mves« 10

-

a
!
0ld maJang ^nces, The careful enunria-

the whole of this story between romances of unrequited passiod and the Bandit orrunTrlTS Musgrave has based her libretto ridiculnnif
1
Them

71
;^
eDC

?
SeeT T10D

,- /,
in 3 virTue) was

two. majestically beautiful usually lifted bodtiv the and Xre?? ^ on a P«a* Moray. by AmaSa Tch a
-
hltle ^mistressy for a

sequences that open and close pages of women's magazines, and seems hita - j
8U

S
h

*!L
11115 Elguera, who wrote the text for iS^h

031 reU
j
f ,n

*
Ulls ac

.
L Earhar. princess who must surely have

toe film. The first is the cow- often starring
* hEFtom* Sfdtof* % “d °f 2 ***** * * ** second aCt eSpecial,y' »« spoken with a weird mixture of

IIAfn B TtlDtnn ni(>_ _ P a, n J n _ _ 1 . XT V .V u“" -
I /Til 1 t r . ‘ a • a _ ^ '*

^ —Vw *
' mLCU Muuuy xnufl- ana Jane., a jsequences that open and close pages of women's magazines, and seems like th*.the film. The first is the cow- often starring Lana Turner tion dietherds hiDiop vision of the and/or Rock Hudson—can take

UTftrlrt'e i - ViAnas m .

• Of Heart, of (jRass, Herzog telis
ua - that' “toe film is meant to

«tween a hunt^Tand an knS
'ISeh^T

3 rocky from’
'£«%£?? 5-en set out in a roS
f^TmSd.^

dlscover M-ttie world

ImSFSjF'sE!!
0* could have

••12'L5*d® ao other living
’ 5?'Sa*er toan Werner -Herzog:

*?J?uropea11 Serna’s resldSt

?v2^y
'a’
w^ose genius™ Wrafft of God

Of- Kaspar
I®?": 1 have often suspected

. hat there is a giant, secret

..lasterplan behind - 'the New
.
,«eman Cinema.. ' It's :triovof
-saamg fl 1m-makers—Fassbin-

.
er» Herzog, Wenders—are - so
-arewdiy matched and so ideally
implement each other that one
innot beliessi It an accident
Jat they, all blossomed simui-

.

. convey*; an. : - .atmosphere of
l
hallucination, of ; prophecy of

.

toe viaionaj^ and of collective
madness.” ,• . To achieve this

: atmosphere. Herzog went to the
unprecedented length of hyno-

t Using 3as. actors before . each
take. The'playsrs wander, trance-
IHw -. thnmfiii: :4h^r parts. Mfce
Somnambulists; • giving a rapt.
'setE-absoiheii quality to the film
that is quite unEke. anything you
will have seen tieihre.

-

What this ballucHiatory atmo-
sphere "is 1 in . aid -;of. however,
continues to* elude me. - 1 bare
seen the -film . twice, and still I-
cannot decipher, the meaning of
a- plot about

,
the owner of a

glassworks who foresees the
imminent end of' industrial
civilisation. The factories will
tall, he and toe local, cowherd
(who has prophetic powers)
predict, and the world will re-

'

vert to madness;. , anarchy and
'

wax. . The film largely cuts i

herd s biDtop vision of the and/or Rock Hudson—can take . The Voice of Ariadne. The action
«i“: a dream-collage of oeart- The Woman's Picture is 7 , .

* is confined to the years of Mary’s
waterfalls, bubbling lava beds not flvad but liveth. Indeed, it °f Hr. ftforeau return to Scotland after the deathand mountain landscapes thriveth. if The Other Side of S™P, us °ack to Hollywood af of her first husband, the King ofskimmed by scudding rivers of Midnight is any guide to current worst: an emaci- France. It concerns the rivalry
cloud. The second Is the story Hollywood thinking on the

x
l?s ^aaptanon of H. G. Wells's for power over Mary, and her

atutiujng nvers or 15 any gmae to current j au enwci- idure. « concerns tne nvalrv
cloud. The second Is the story Hollywood thinking on the t

^captation of H. G. Wells's for power over Mary, and her
of the four remote islanders who matter. The cinema has offered e- * ,.

vms
?
cti°A « the South country, between her half-brother

set sail, with the zeal and tnad- 1,5 nothing like this story of a ?_* “at
_
does justice neither James Earl of Moray and theIU„ «» . . rm.rm T7. 1 - _ ID tile DriOinAl TIAtral mIJ! T71 , m .

- ’— *»hiuic uuauucia woo v;ucum uueicu Co-- .v,
, “ *« •"*» uwmlu »w«uu,f, uciwccu uer uaJI-Drouier

set sail, with the zeal and mad- 1,5 nothing like this story of a fn
* -

1 3ustlc8 neither James Earl of Moray and the
ness "of pioneers, to discover .vounS Frenchwoman’s rise to original novel nor to soldier Earl of BothwelL and
whether toe world is round. ft 1™- fortune, love and S2iJ"^,J2L ^ ®»rlier film also her unwise, unhappy second
Perhaps Herzog is telling us vengeance since toe days of ra„;htn„ ^ Charles marriage to Darnley. The opera

•** destruction,~

7

. =~r -
. toiSfofto SSL*SL

'™ ^ “forced de
P
par-

that renewal and destruction. ——
f3tSS« »« w3l*-

t

ff*
Wi

**i «;
Dds Mary’s enforced depar-

?!«?»» “d self-sacrifice
. go The Entertainment- l.KtR

^

threw Si JlSL jLiSS ^ for England: Elizabeth is
hand in band: that there can r* * t» n , it rpnia<-7rt , Vn£

u1 of “e ongin^ only a distant menace.

M P!U
,3

- - GmdCJSOnPage34 “^ave take, „ mMy
SJSf SSTftSLM ^‘^s-S2AiS S5E,

-'E?J3y,

M

w«,w«o. ue uevii oi a roo neat " u *c u-ui«-«rr iki maistingu sbable from the cut- “eouonea. Others, such as a
interpretation and the deep blue ho

(
!t °f movies. rate benality of toe PtaL of Cardinal Beaton (not the^ealsea of -total bewilderment. All ®et to toe 1940s, the film teUs the Apes series

net J one) and a Lord Gordon have
one can do is first suggest that .story of Noelle Page Dr. Moreau. Vou mav or nnr

to be invented. In opera, his-

fn
111®0^3

’
i

Dd Herzolenthusiasts *1?,“^™?*MPls,eV' a y®11118 remember iT the ewsntxte s?S ?
or,ea I aocoracy is of minw

in particular, see toe film for from Marseilles whose geon who runs a siiSS- imPortance provided that drama
themselves; and secondly con- e*penences of male tory where wild ^£T.to and muslc between them supply
grarelate the Paris Pullman on feachery-first she is hired out turned in£hS^^SSSiJS ** kind of essential truSSK?
having toe courage of their Jf^ ^ther as toe mistress not ^*taS STKt P«s that can be more iUumtoJt-
loyaUy -to Herzog by giving one * 'ocal shop-owner, then she peaxi ra edjcal

mg than historical facts dully
of h» most difficult films a major r??s °^T

f
.° ,

Paris and is deserted,
j,a «t

.^“bushment, he recited.
London run. Time, patience and l£

ter
Jf

bri*f but.passionate affair, jciand Th^ Q
aDme °2 a ?acifi n The strongest Dart nf Mam ic

underhand!ng^may yet reveal it gtaX^"ta*S2rS » *SZ S&, SSS
sssstesrj* assHr- *'5^ ssSH r £?cated talent for vengeance She Appalled, over ensuing days, at aS%e° b^been SLleaps—with toe careerist agilitv

toe atrocities the doctor is com- a” she haliev«!!S. 2
—

toat one only finds in Hollywood «n the name of science, by the dnSke^Tn^™^^?er
films—to the pinnacle of worldly be determines to escape before favourite fSS1

7

f
- ^er

*K?'
*>* « mov*e adrea »««»«,„ tun., tintteotioaf SS” *Th.then as the mistress of a Greek aDd his scalpel toward*; w* ne

»»
e ear

j
Jer to toe

ship owner fRaf Vallone) I?om
^ tOWardS hls

SIS*
an
v
d half'

?i
s

sss&REjis.-asrs ^
Europe, with alcohniir ^L-ifo h,t

^ debriitating ways a too^rowded scenario to an

pSK'JL ^ v/i,soa -^

-

s““

Pi“e- ^e_engiaes of Moreau Ho toSS ,“hSS ^ ^epch accents. Ofprivate plane. The engines of Moreau is no t«^f
e

?u
Te be

,£P
'“e °Pera’s central Musgrave had shown her fluent Scots and- French accents Of

revenge are set in motionT and wielding viiriwt!£*
er

i.*i.
k
?
lfo

’ ?en
i
e

' 3?
e fiJst act move« l°o and Ujoreughly professional com- the men. much the most’ vivid

2iti2fK?(aL h-lSMSWSiSnMJ' .SSM? " Srn f ^‘^JrSLSl OOtMOdiWthe barnstorming climax I had some real horn J' ?0ugb if iocIudes ™ ma
S
d of rhat li**m franca of was David Hillman ouSaodinz

best leave for you to experience —butTnstead^J
v^Jttan by pro-

jj

1®*™ opera which hovers as Darnley—not an admirable
in the cinema with its surprises who uses » svT^rrA^^d*

11161^0 duce
v
^0 ^ ln Graham and choreo- between Britten and Henr.c, character but much less noten

intact.
surprises uses a syringe to^effect his grepher Peter Darrell, brilliantly wto badnvard glances to Wal- tialiv h^nful than toe bSlv

.
The film lasts 2! hours and jectdiS J

ili(li) i,

llaJ1
|3

)™ swne which lon “ d pve° Strauss At her Bothweil or the intri<»uer JameZ
is not a minute too long for solutifn

°f Bothweil and his rowdy soldiers b«t. she can make conventional, who both desnised himm rny taste. It is packed with SSSfiiSSJ f“-
P?,e Sc0ttish ree,s 00 the thw» like aip.ir of core anglais Bothweil. fof Sf bU military

moments of purest Hollywood L ennuX £ “ode™tio“ 1°.™!^ *onSs Md dances led by retomns chorale themes or fanfares barelv corned to 1H?
folly—“ You make love like a “hole rtnrl

*2 eJ?asc4lateK
th e Rjccio. winding tnemselves round the Gregory Dempsey “ade hta

ctnt- 1 ” io - wnoie Story. The film also bna-sts m.. , . vocal line cnun/i froch ntnar ^ . .
K ..

folly—- You make love like a wholeS Th*
Riccio' winding tnemselves round the Gregory Dempsey made him

start ’ is a French film pro- um, 2150
?oasts The third and last act on the f

oca Jme’
,sbun fi fresh. Other dashing and strident but a shade

dneers mi^coital cry as ..our much disheveUed rh^WhiUL’
Dther haild

« is to0 drastically
‘°pentl^f-

a

poor bell scene petulant—something fuller is re-
beroine ladete .ice from a

tile Bfiast?nen
rh
^H

b
Jh

8 c°repressed—apart from a quiet £?n V1'
°‘note

?f
t!nat0 on toe quired. James is sung by a

champagne bucket onto . hls mnsr
3

f,.2f

5^n * a2d P15 opening with Mary croonina n
3
!?

th 1 soe? 9tr3to.bt back to promising young American bari-
MlplUlfag^rt ffnm rtjt fPartar, Carrsra

,"!!ahi« °?- r «"= infant Jm.es S"*!"-.'** «9»Wpalpitating stomach ffrora what fRa^-hara
P
Carrpra

Jry beroilie lullabies over the Infant James .
are ti*!ed coinage. The tone, Jake Gardner, who conveys

bizarre sex manual was .this
f
Teau 5 (later to become S?7ute$ ff?J'°\r

is ^ststently effective, the fatal Stuart charm but is
technique culled? >-and the has evP r J1Kh^ Lir

H^ 5
toe joint kingdom of England 2?i a «

?Ius*ra
J

r

'

e
u

th,
tf

s ,D
J
s5ru' Mcewarlly a lightiveicht. Staf-

stonj snowballs along gathering 2SJn2£-
half‘c]ad and and Scotlandj-and th-re i“a StE

f * 3ad
t
berse]

f.
conducts ford Dean doubles the Cardinal

fresh layers of suspense and liESIfl"**”/®
^ pages of 311 successjon of violent rolli

fompeteare tnat dravs with the tuneful-Riccio. William
hyperhole with each new scene.

alI 'Iua!e nowl
* ^ dramatic epuodei. Bolhwef h ? T'^ is remarkbly successful

My only complaint is that the ..
* whom Man* has cummnnf^ fJ™!

toe Scottish with the awkward role of Gor-

5 u-^-
A- -•

m.

Hadmm [Qne^n fs

hyperhole with each new scene.
4,e aove ‘- dramatic episodes. "

Bothweil rW.V*
r
f
s,
f
, rs “^m

.

„

S0,ri
"J’

McCue is remarkably successful
My only complaint is that the * whom Jfarv has summoned from rtlL ? £ T Scottito "itb the awkward role of Gor-
direction was entrusted to Finally, showing at the Cara- exile, prnmptlv forces^her into

L ™Eb
?frt2S5?

t

I
-

‘. * a
dnn

'
for Pver rusbing on with

Charles (Lost. Horizon

)

Jarrett. d«» Plaza for two weeks, and bed. where t'hev aro no IpJ flJr ole
..
b

,

as e9<?0 made tales of woe. The opera is not
whose approach to wide-screen highly recommended, is a proraptlv discovered’ b" th» f«L?vf

erJn
r

' ,lls0Q - an artist only expertly produced but (in
soap opera has seldom been season of Hitchcock films. Four inopportunely returned ‘Tam*' !

pcapa
-V v

f a s,,perncial or co-operation with Robin Don*
more than stodgily competent of toe master’s early works are The murder of Darnl’ev™ £ y

p^
rLrai:- Miss thoroughly well designed by

Would that Douglas Slrk, of « your disposal, including the announced, but passes almost un iJ aw fca
.

na * Colin Graham - The general
Magnificent Obsession and reucb-lowed Tne Lady Vanishes perceived Jam£ rmVm S?hLSii t? *

1Q r,
.
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It is likely that both Edraoatqrii .V One factor of potentially great Clearly lacRing adequate

Alberta's capital, and Vancouver,: value to Canada 1

has been par-* sources to gain the nec«
British Columbia’s largest city, tially lost in the negotiations, financial backing on their-
with its extensh* Pacific Oceasr. however. Canada wanted the toe companies lnay well
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= Inquiries into the former chair- June began expjoltttton of toe ittie^exporting countries, aimed information on imports off - FRANCE TO-DAY confirmed

•roan of Esso Italians. Sig. Vin- largest lead-rinc deposit in
at regulating their shipments to textiles from all sources, together that U would carry out its con-

;!cenxo Cazzaoiga. who has been Europe, north-west of Dublin the EEC, along lines broadly with new rules of origin for all tract for the supply of a

'arrested and subsequently re- at Navan. to-night confirmed similar to those which it textile products to prevent } nUC|ear fUel renrocesstee niant
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Go-ahead given

for Pakistan

nuclear deal

ta^5^fT5SSa.".?r-.5ar therewUlbenonujoruplM
general cargo terminal - and ‘The extra cost of tffi* diversion fw the people of the Can
storage area. .of the line , was put at some, north. With that in mind

In the East. Steel Ommany SSOOm...however, and instead the Canadian Government has si

nf Canada (Stelco). witlf the government have agreed to as oart of the deal a S20nm
nation's largest and most'up-te- share the cost of the longer spur roent bv the V S. to offre

date pipe mill al. Welland, that will now be required. There inevitable disruption to’-
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Ontario. will be one of toe lead- is no indication that it Is un- Canadian north. So far,

tog bidders for the/ 48-ineh likely that tbe spur will appear have not succeeded and. the
dLaraetcr pipe. Stqlco was as early .as Canada might have remains one to be settled?-
potentially one of the

.

biggest liked. • later date.
:
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•: arrested and subsequently re-

leased on bail on charges of mis- that it plans to lay off its [adopted at- the recent talks in abuses and deflection of the

•;iise of funds, irregularities in) labour force on Monday and
accounts and failure to fcetpj shut down all operations,

stockholders fully informed i The decision results directly

Geneva on the renewal of the textile trade.
to Pakistan, in spite of U.S.

pf his activities on their behalf, from an unofficial dispute at

Behind these charges are alle-J Dublin Port which h *-s

Multi - Fibre
(MFA).

The EEC's

Arrangements In return for agreements-* to) pressure to cancel It.

limit their textile export*, the ,\ statement to this effect

The EEC'S chief textiles EEC was prepared to offer the. wa*. made lo-duy by M. Louis

negotiator, M. Tran van Tbinh, countries concerned the assur-1 de Guiringaud, the French

said that the Commission was ance of a stable market for thetr|- Foreign Minister, after talks

proposing to offer each of the products, ine Commission would r. |.ere with his Pakistani ^ppo-

oemna ine&e vuaiges “*‘c- -— -
,
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' cations of large payments made vented shipment of processed

£lo political parties in the early 7-'nc and lead concentrates

• J970s. "The fraud charges against worth £2m. daring the past

Sig. Cazzaniga involve an mouth. The dispute in bues"

I-alleged total of. L.40bn. tion does not concern Tara,
• * but picketing by 21 workers

who hare been protesting for

'South Moluccans riot terms offered by a former port

•u-tiirh siniuceans rioted user, Gouldings Fertilisers,

14 months against redundancy year. This compares with a

terms offered by a former port recent annual rate of about 22

proposing to offer each of the prnauiiv me uunmtesiun wouiar-.ijei’p with his Pakistani i)ppo-

aLmost. 30 exporting eonnrrie.s undertake to prevent member site number. Genera) Agba
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years from, the start of next _ noorls nolicv lo nrevent the

per cent.

Though France, which last

year lightened up its nuclear
exports policy to prevent the
proliferation of

.
nuclear

weapons, has always said It

would honour Ms contract with
Pakistan there were indications

irartium’s line ^ down the Mac-
10 sf;,rtin® toe soutbe rn sections completed Tran^Alaska pijpr- : , -
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Corporation of Saulte St. Marie, siderable reserves of natural gas the kind of social dlsruptio

Ontario, and Interprovincial n*w,y discovered in Alberta to comes when thousands o'

Steel and Pipe, bawd on the shipped to the U.S. earlier struction workers from p
Saskatchewan provincial capital and 4/1 greater quantities than crowd into small load

of Regina. had previously been expected. It - muni ties. Social diseases si

An estimated Sll5m. in com- means that when the Alaskan gas prostitution spread in tbf

pressor and turbine will also finally comes on. stream, it can struction camps Vilh a-1

be required for the line, for go into the Alberta market under male workforce, apd-ther.

which the principal -

bidders, a swap arrangement. a noticeable increase in--

though Canadian - based, are One of the biggest uncertain- h is unlikely that Canadaj
foreign-ownedl Principally, they tics surrounding the line, how- dwellers: will escape * i

are Westinghouse Canada, Rolls- ever, remains financing. TheJate. -. ^
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: longest mass hostage case in
j V?*"**™™,' Hv* - -n

L history last ifay—going into lhe; that it expects to u,,-e% all

"'iS°day croups of
6
Woiuccan i 450 site workers on Monday, tbe less developed countries fint “strike reported in Poland tain timetable and that he had

' vouihs continued in roam ihej while Its 200 clerical and staff than for more established pro- ranee rood ancf mrrea.-es in June n® cause lo hr dissatisfied with
- area around the court house In employees are likely to be ducers.

. . _ JFT6 trigeered rini-. and wide-, the implementation of the' area around the court house in
’ .\ssen.

employees are likely to be
made redundant progressively. M. Tran said that the Com- spread industrial unrest. agreement.

'NORWAY’S GENERAL ELECTIONS
v

Keeping the temperature at warm
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

.‘PARLIA.vre.YTARY ELECTIONS
w in Tiorway on Monday will de-

iride whether lhe minority

tl*bour Goveramcnt stays in

«£uffice. or is replaced by a non-

^ocialist coalition. Opinion poils

iJndicate that- voters arc divided

^ibciut 50:50 between the

fjsocialist aud non-socialist camps,

tand both sides have tried to

i‘,represenl the coming election as

“fateful’’ one.

* The prolonged world recession,

'making itself increasingly felt

*even in prosperous Scandinavia,
has provided ammunition for

.:both sides. Labour politicians

** have claimed that only a Labour
Government can be trusted to

give top priority to maintaining

full employment. The parties of

the alternative coalition, tbe
Conservatives. the Centre

t farmers’ i
parly, and the

Christian Democrats—claim that

the biggest threat to employment
comes from tlu> hijSb Jevel of pro-

duction costs in Norway, These,

they, assert, are a ,
resuH of

Government policies—chietiy

supposedly excessive borrowing

against future oil income, to

finance- high stare spending and
*fr fuel a consumer boom. Instead
tne three opposition parties want
a change of direction towards
policies that encourage business

and industry.

Despite the hectic drum-
beating of the party machines,
public interest in the election
appears only lukewarm. The
events of the past year in neigh-
bouring Sweden, where .a new
Government has signally failed
In come up with new policies,

may partly explain this lassitude.

Another factor has been the re-

markable silence which both
sides have maintained during the
campaign about certain key
issues that could have raised the
temperature of the debate.

Prohibited
The list of these almost pro-

hibited topics is long. It includes

the proposed agreement with

Russia to .
regulate fisheries in

disputed northern waters ( Gov-

erntuenl decision postponed until

after the election): the cauaes of

Bravo blow-out in the^ North Sea

(commission of inquiry not re-

porting until after the election);

the opposition parties* promise
to tighten the abortion law; the
desirability of separating Church
and State;' the pro«peci that the

State may lose hundreds of ptii-

lions of pounds on guarantees
(provided by tbe State-backed
guarantee institute for ships and
drilling riqsl because the world
shipping crisis now seems likely

to last much longer than anyone
foresaw.
These subjects, which people

do care about are being avoided
lor varying reasons. Labour
does not want to alienate the re-

ligious vote, so it leaves abortion
and the Church-State issue alone.

The non-socialist grouDing em-
braces parties with widely vary-

ing views on oil policy, so there

are no awkward auestionx about
Bravo, or oil policy general tv.

Foreign policv is an area where
rhe major parties traditionally

«-eefc to acre#*

—

<o. the Barems
Rea question had io be shelved.

As for lhe shio guarantee insti-

tute. it may well prove to have
been a costly experiment for

h’owav's taxpayers, hut all the

main parties hackpd iw estnb-

so the less said toe

better.

A curious and unforseen d« The SV was in any case expec-
veiopment during the campaign ted tu lose ground In this clec-

has been a debate about Now tion- It won 16 of the 155 Stort-
way's intelligence services anils lnS seate in the 1973 elections,

alleged secret policy decisions because it picked up a. largo

influenced by foe US. Th£ protest vote from traditional

Socialist I>rt Parry (SV) has Labour supporters who rtis-

been mainly responsible for & approved of their party's support
spate or revelations, threatened for Norwegian membership fn

revelations, and leaks im»r-oB'-fo* EEC- Nnw that the Common,
them intended to discredit Wow Market dispute has receded into

wav s links with Nam in seneraf history. Labour is obviously

and the U.S. in o.-.riicular. A U**1? fo
win ^k a good num-

withdrawal Trom Nam is one of her of >hose voters. The Labour

|

the main planks in the SV platf r'or1 -
v al̂ ° h°Pes to do well

form 4 artuMiq the key group of -.5m,
tyouoc poonle eligible for the I

T Innsiirintin time to vote.'
UII|)atIiGllC i But only the most optimistic,

Subjects of the revelations amtt Labour officials expect to see

allegations have ranged fronajtoclT party win an absolute.

Norwegian espionage against! majority. If Labour is to continue

Russia in -the 1950* to ailega-jih office, ii will need lhe support

tions that the secret service' of another party m tho Storting.:

keeps files on .Norwegian left-SThe SV, foeuah disagreeing with
wingers. So far the campaign; Labour on many issues, has said,

appears to have boom eranged,>H will support a Labour Govern-

and seems likelv tn lose votes fori ffieot"**35 11 h as done since 1973.

the SV. Most or foe secrets :-So U tbe SVs clumsy campaign 1

revealed have been mo old to. against Natn loses it ion many
interest anyone much but the. v°tes. the cod result could be a

publie has hern |pfi with the; non-srcianM majority in the

impression that foe oarty is un-
:

Storting, and a new Government,
patriotic. 'fof Norway.

WASHINGTON, SepL 8.

A SECRET defence study paper
says that even with U.S. forces
in Korea, tbe North Koreans
could capture the South Korean
capital of Seoul xn a sudden

.

attack. columnists Rowland
Evans and Robert Novak
reported lo-day.
The report cites a secret presi-

dential review
. memorandum

,

which “ contradicts President 1

Carter's assurances that his
decision to remove the 2nd

I

U.S. Infantry Division does not
undercut the U.S. commitment

*

to South Korea” foe columnists
quickly, Evans and Novak said,
said. !

“If the North Koreans werc !

to achieve tactical surprise, it is

possible that they could at least
temporarily attain their most
likely major objective—the
capture of Seoul," the memo-
randum was quoted as Baying.
The study says, however, that

the North Koreans could not win
“ a sustained combat," they said.

(
Tbc paper also says, according

to Evans and Novak, that the
removal or ground troops from
Korea will give foe U.S. “ flexi-
bility “ to determine whether to
intervene against a Communist
invasion from the North.

“ Once the U.S. land forces
are out of Korea, the U.S. has
transformed its presence in Asia
from a land-based posture lo an
off-shore posture. This . . . pro-
vides the U.S. flexibility to
determine at foe time whether
it should or should not get in-
volved in a local war." the memo-
randum was quoted as savin?
UPI
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Press and politicians

Hij| increase pressure

jhp for Lance to quit
V DV

Bankin la a

BY JUREK MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR WASHINGTON. Scpl. *,
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p
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t«o most influential

PRESIDENT CARTER may siihj? mrrenily available. Con-
l»e hesitating, but the American wived long before Mr. Laflee
banking cunununiry has litvn m M;ii; <‘ieis a potentiai Budget
nn doubt over the past week or

*-,|r-tlr,r- the hill has tiiv

its need to disown Mr. Bert t.aneu
ful1 J,up,,orl ,,r lhl‘ ABA as J

snd his Controversial eunduvl f "I
*he

u.i,„„ l, ,, ... “nuo.i rrfli.i.ii .tulhouiy. i.-hose chowe

K.
J
n>-

leadin- jltht u{
\

,f at the moment is
Georgian banking. laryoli Inn

j

1 cd

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

'*«.‘-vu to the limp
“We have had sloi’vs of ^'^'-'d verbal rebuke or the

&--r jssssTse *^~ r “r cto,,B’ dou'"

on. the Budget Director w
WIIh v

,

aryinS ?*8reea of insist-’ muit

,

A* U s,:,ntls - t,"‘ Financial10 ™w- imoressin^ ,;miIar „
™

i* Si
m‘d n,,l

-
,,1al “*'»"« Supervisory Bill

President. 'IkS 'r 1
an!kIuU-‘ 1V0“ ,d

.

»« Fuuuv unable the
..... -pokesrajn fur the American aulhoniies it. j.JSue cease and

resign.

-JJ® Washington Post, whichonly yesterday had run a much
riePTVDCa! .editorial on theLance affair, said this morning
J™* fe

,°,
nly hues I ion now was

PMrf^i
fh/ PUt*nlial COSt JO

3d " [

h.
c",er’ lhe P“V"aaia having laid great

empliasis on bis admlnls-tra-
tlons ethical standards, Mr.™er caynot now carry 0n aprolonged defence of MrLance without suffering great

i
0

.
r0s*®n or bis own public

‘*tand,ne- Mr. Carter is a stub-

iift
0™

' ™ and Perhaps he does
see that truth. It isthe duty of his friends—and

terdav.
The

rnce, impress! nj

menu on the
Senator Robert Byrd, the P™'irVrc"X 'T auinoruies i„ j.iSUe cease and
Democratic majoriu- in^jer, mrrt^

5 A*s‘oe,jnon * -ABA i yes- tlesisl order.-, against a bank or
iLs individual officers. to remove
irlU-er«i who had :»i ted -iinpro-

sc fines or.

The ABA
report on Mr. Lances aclii uiei claims that this legislation needs
JS head of the Calhoun First no ..ubsiantial ameiuhnvnt It
National Bank and then as would serve to ensure compli-
Presidcntnf the National Bank of ante with existing banking
Georgia. provide much red meal regulations which, "claims the
i nr tlu- num her.-, i.f Congressmen ABA. are a In-adv sn ..-ru-vcln-
vvho are always ready n. add p. paedic that Congress would he

majority leader
noted last night that Mr . «*** «**««.
Lance's, ability to continue to . „ ,

,n
,

d“*lr> s i* “rlh-ew who had
be an effective director of the

""derstaxable fur Hit- Cornu- perly and tr. unpt,si

budget was now tcriouslv
m,ller c,f •be Currency's rewn! intiividu.il fiffii-i-rs

“ ini paired.”

The White House, now much
more modest in if-, defence or
Mr. Lance than liilhcrlu still
seems inclined to let him have
nis day iu court heron- ih-

* 11 1 •“= am-auy sn i.-ncycin-

Senate com mil lee next Thors- »hl° J.
1

?-
jl

.
wa-"? ,,f -“hi l«> l’:"?dic that Unnuress would he

day. But now, the feeling is not I.
S rtunf of law* Hnd Wl

*J
l advi«d r“ make an audit

that Mr. Lance will vindicate "i C nf r.
«,n*iderl.ng y t-l morerK-Sw ~— - - e,a,

‘“rr-srsl 1i18rfS- -—
fhp duty of his friends—and to-iv «? Mr Lu <lu^,

.
Ioni,|fi Lance affair, with the ‘ume IhV.vs r ' . .

> -

C" r
f
en

t

>"—

£S &£LXtugZJto«
Deposit

wa^SFKr. ^^SFSS-S72S
- -~a r^a^M*«au-aaaeLance s resignaUon is not, fin-

aily. to surrender to Imch-
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*ne most important issue is

tee that a special Internal
Revenue Service investigation
of contacts between Mr. Lance
and the Comptroller’s oflicc in
Atlanta, Georgia, was not yet
complete.

Mrs. Thatcher demolishes
^ the Tour fallacies’
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v- Mr- Lj net's behaviourintnts of b.mk regulations than may no!, in thy ci.mpf rollers*

Mr. Bert Lauce

y *-w- hr ' «rmly uie-jd. hut in
vnv (mure perhaps it ought to
he.

Above ^n_ .. i in; debate is
focusing now on lhe system of
curre.spiindent relationships he-
lwu*n small hanks, such as Mr.
Lance's .\iiii.nal Bank uf
1 n'o-yia. and the inurli larger
hani'S of Now Vurk and the

.Midwest which dominate the
American hanking scene. The
purpose of such relationships is'

to enable the smaller bank fu

enjoy the services of its- larger
brethren m such matters as

advice, participation in trans-

JK-iions. and the clearing of

cheques.

The usual practice is for the
smaller hank to maintain an
agreed iiueresr free deposit with
lhe larger, which the latter
luma!!;- invests in its own advan-
tage and in return f«r which it

makes no charge fyj- services
perfurmed. As an AEA survey
in 197d revealed, offers, of per-
sunal loans arc made to officials
or a correspondent hank as a
mailer of routine and we now
know that Mr. Lance made use
of the facility to borrow &_.6nt.
rrmn lhe M a nttfacHirers Hanover
Trust Rank i»r New York, a cor-
respondent bank with his own.
and later .<S.4m. from lhe first

National Bank of Chicago shortly
alter tt received a correspondent
account from the National Bank
of tiVorgia.
The Manufacturers Hanover

loan was made to buy stock in
the National Bunk of Georgia
^nd lhe- Ch!ca;:ii Bank borrowing
to repay the earlier loan. Under
existing regulations, it is illegal
for such a loan to be a quid pio
nun for a correspondent account
and there is no clear indication
that they were so in Mr. Lance's
case.
However, there is a widespread

suspiciun that a proportion of
loans tu officers pf correspondent
hanks may he made on an in-
formal quid. pro quo basis, which
is why the several hundred cases

rr-ferred by the ' comptroller's
office to the Justice Department
m roeem years have .vielded
nn!\ three convictions. The ABA
a'guci, that many of these loans
are fur slock purchases Shell as
Mr. Lance made and that with-
nut them the- capiLal would nnl
he available and consequently
ownership ,nf many small banks
'w'

,|i*d quickly pass nut of
IficHf hands.
However, these insights into

i-orrcspondenl banking seem to
reck ,if preferential treatment
f'T hankers when coupled with
lhe Comptroller's latest reveia-
nons about the personal loans
secured between 19fi3 and 107a
h> -Mr. Lance and his wife from
another Georgia Bank, at which
ihe Calhoun First National Bank
had a ' urcespondent account.

t»n the surface.- risks do' seem
lo he. inherent in existing pro.
cedur*-*.

, Pur example, might
hot -j hank official who goes
heavily jntu debt to purchase his
own bank's stock be tempted to
he a little less than cautious 10
running the "bank's affairs iu
order lu increase hj». dividends
lo h^Jp meet his iletu repa\-
menis'.'

The industry and iu defenders
claim that bankers as a whole
have far too strong a sense of
their fifJii.-iar.v responsibilities' to
put their banks' business at risk
and tha| their ethics are of the
very highest order.
Some will concede, however,

That -.mailer banks—they are
usually .said to be in the South

—

ma> he a little less than scrupu-
lous in their altitudes to such
matters- as levels of overdraft
maintained by. officers and mem-
bers of their family. The Comp-

trollers report disclosed rh$
^-'bvn Mr. Lance was at Calhou
his overdraft rose as high a
$110,000 and ihe total for nin
relatives ranged be twee
$-00,000 and $450.0uo. These ar
greater amounts lhan appear 1

be allowed by federal regulation
governing the amount of ntone:
that hank officers can burro-,
from their own institutions. '

M bat puiizles some people i

that here, as
-

irt other aspects n
the Lance affair, federal regliia
tiuns exist which would appeal
Liu covc-r some of lhe practice.-
reported, yet clearly the ease i‘

not though! strong enough tc
bring lu law.

Regulations
But ir is certainly strong

enough for Mr. St. Germain and
Senator William Proxinire.
Chairman of.the Senate Banking
Committee, n. be talking of . a
new set of regulations. Reprp-
sentative Si. Germain lias said
he is- considering legislation that
wnuld prohibit big hanks from
making loans to officers - of
smaller correspondent bunks. '.

This prospect saddens some
and horrifies other members of
the banking industry and if it
conies about n will" be large!}
because the iuduslr} could not
establish that Bert Lance was an
isolated cast-. He -almost
certainly is nut unique. One
Telan banker may have been
giving 3way more than he
thought, when he commented
recently: “it appears to me that
he used liis own banks fur his .

own benefit more than you'd
expect most hankers iu do."

BY JOHN WYLES

TRS. MARGARET THATCHER,
ne leader of the Opposition in
.-rttain, to-day heralded a new
hase in British politics in
hich the dominant- post-war
fallacies " were being
isndoned in favour oF a more
realistic approach " based on
ompetition and individual
irift and enterprise.
Delivering the first public
teeth of her week-long visit to
te U.S., Mrs. Thatcher gave an
-count of a British conversion
• values which many Ameri-
ms hold sacred. This was
early welcome to the British-
uterican Chamber of Com-
•erce lunch which she was
Idressing.
Mrs. Thatcher's message,

• miliar to the British ear. was
tat lhe “ post-socialist period

''

a*; about to begin in British
51Hies, ahd that its arrival was
?mg jnarked by the abandon-
;ent of Tour fallacies, which
sve dominated post-war think-"
is.

The first, that prosperity
inies from government burcaii-
•aey and controls, was giving
ay to the reality, “that

NEW YORK. Sept. S.

resources are scarce and can be
increased only by incentives for
effort, investment and effi
ciency."

Fallacy two. that people prefer
services provided by govern-
ments to keeping more of their
own wages to spend as they
choose, was being denied bv the
reality, that higher taxation to
finance public expenditure “ is

resented by wage-earners’ who
demand heavy wage increases
to off-set rising, levels of real
taxation.'*

Fallacy three was that wealth
could be redistributed by increas-
ing present taxes; and inventing
new ones, whereas. the reality
was that “wealth is created bv
thrift, enterprise and effort of
free individuals working to im-
prove their families: future."
The fourth fallacy, said Mrs.

Thatcher, was that workers and
consumers, would gain from
nationalised monopolies control-
ling the ufeans of production, di.-
tributioDf and exchange, while thv
reality was lhat “progress
depends oh competitive enter-
prise conducted by people with
a stake in its success."
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Canal treaty opposed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT" WASHINGTON. Sept. 3.

fE OPPOSITION to ratification American countries whose
the Panama Canal -treaties, leaders witnessed the signing

uch had been overwhelmed by and he has made a point of rais-'
s extravaganza of the formal ing this question, at times fome-
nting ceremonies last niglit. fully, at each session with them
rfaced again with a vengeance prf.aitient Au-»us1o Pinm-h P t

SiaiSJ*;
I,0n“n “f 0f

P
Chirp‘erh^s°^= 1^2

ConRross. ftS
"r^nii !>TE^r7'n°nr Mr- Carter had told him that
Califoinla and leadmg con- Cjlile enjf,yed H poor intema-

spokesman, argued
tjonal reputation on this front,

i h
St rat, ® l

'

atl
]

0
(

11
.
ln te- r ri 1 s an<j sa j^ Mr. Carter

. 5
ar
L j

v? -
~15" that steps were now being taken

jointed the Carter admin.stra- l0 imfjrovo s,(ua;ion “
.

n. which had hoped he w’ould T
more r&tic^nt- It did not help tno CbjIcAn

'he guts of Mr. Reagan’s argu- -P resident. hnwever. lhat the

nts were that the U.S. nego- Washington Post reported this

:ors‘ brief contained *' a fatal morning that the D.S. Justic**
.-—[>jg\ proceed from a false Deoariment was now convinced

mise, ’ that we can expect *hat the Chilean secret police

iahle, impartial, trouble-free. ^rce. Dma. had masterminded

ure operations of the canal assassination nearly a year

the future by relinquishing j
n Washington of -Sr.

rights we acquired in the ^ --i

a
j

:? treatt." politician of the exiled Chilean

laving maintained at great Left.

gth that, on constitutional The president ha? clearly been
unds. Congress must be em- endeavouring to portray to the
erei to pass enabling legis- other heads of state the Panama
on to back up ratification— Canal treaties a« a symbol of the
it-thing tbe administration new realism in relations be-

: dispute—Mr. Reagan then tween the U.S. and its southern
back to his familiar theines neighbours,
he reirear of U.S. authority. It is far t^o early In say
threats to national security whether this exercise

.

will, he
the lack of enforceable successful, or even if Latin

rantees in the new treaties. American leaders 3grce with, the

r. Reagan even took Mr. Carter premise thai reoesptiat-

:er to task on human rights, ing the status of ihe Panama
.n we separate canal negotia- Canal wai of symbolic -signifi-

s from human rights when cance. Tbe noleahle absence

e rights as we know them from Washington of President

severely limited in Panama." Lopez Portillo of Mexico, who
Jt the president, according has been heayilv courted by Mr.
nforined sources, has been Carter, is an indication that the

ouahly briefed on the slate contention is net unanimously

uman rights ln all the Latin conceded. -

alks resume
.j

>{ n contract

Civil servants’

Day strike

in Dominicaf —

’*?i ir dockers
I The Government of Dominica.

.* - a Brifsh Afteociated h'f.ile in the
" w* ee-week impasse was broken

. Caribbean, has said that it is

,!»% y. talks resumed to-day on
. ytiablc.to pav its civil sen'anis the

s to negotiate a new dock-
< sEC4J!m. (£900.000) owing ihem

’ in' contract before the end[jn hack pay. writes Tony Cozier

i is month, when the currenljin Barbados. Mr. Patrick John.

. !• art expires. AP-DJ reports - the island's Prime Minister, said

New York. If terras are not] that his Government had tried in

d by then, a strike t-oulrt Ue
: vain to rai^e the money to pay

*' major ports from Maine the civil sen'anis who have been

•xas involving about 50.000 j.-m .strike over the -issue since

jers of the International
j
Monday. The disrate w over

dioremen's ' Association i wages for the period January
1 j&74 to June 1976. following wage

tre was nn official exnlana- ( negolialions between the two

I? of how the sis-port North [sides whicn ended in July 3974.

lie groun of employer asso-lThe Government has offered to

ns had been able to mend
j make the payments in the Form

t so that bargaining, halted
;
of debenture bonds

,

rederatable

August IS. could proceed,
j

in 10 years. The Unt Service

‘inplovers had divided over ( Association has *uyge.sted the

"nsisteflee bv Mr. Thomae; non-deduction or income lax

n President of the [LA. from iheie members unul the

i guaranteed annur.l income, back pav i> cleared Nci liter idea

l bc'-ome a new eighth point, has found favour, however, wan

nailer contract bargaining.- the opposing sides.
From Lejiand Can. With Supercmer. .

f
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baron reveals secret

Bank settlements
BY DAVID LENNON TEL AVIV. Sept S.

EVERAL NEW settlements

art- been established surrepti-

fjiii-ly on the occupied West
.ank ’in Hie past month, accord-

IV to Mr. Ariel Sharon. Israel's

finUUT of Agriculture.

This, the latest in a rush of
la'-mem? on settlements which
1r. Sharon has issued, bras

roused no less amazement here
linn hii declaration last week
hat Israel plans to settle 2m.
ows jn the occupied territories

ver the next 20 years.

Mr. Sharon refused to sivc
,ny details of the number of new
c elements, which he claims
-. cr* set up on the West Bank
Millrut prior publicity.

r.'ilicials at the Settlements
p.- partmen i of the Jewish
' corny. which co-operates with
the i love nineni in preparing the
r.i .'jluios and buildings for
.’t i lenient s both in Israel and
:!if> occupied territories, said

to-day that they had no know-
ledge of any settlements estab-

lished secretly.

All Mr. Sharon would say in

an interview in the afternoon
paper Maariv was that - the
previous government bad
approved settlement plans and
that it was only natural for

- the present Government to
implement those decisions.

Asked by the Financial Times
to confirm or deny the report,

Mr. Sharon refused to comment.

Given the difficulty of keeping
secret civilian projects Involving

dozens of people. « hay been
suggested that Mr. Sharon was
referring to paramilitary settle-

ments. manned by the Nahal
Array units In which soldiers do
their national service on border
settlements.

Mr. Ezer Weizman, the
Defence Minister, said in a tele-

vision interview last sight that

any plans to settle 2m. Jews in

the occupied territories over the

nest 20 years were in Mr.
Sharon’s mind and did not repre-

sent Government policy.

The Government has already

prepared a settlement plan, he
said, and will publish it in the

coming months. The Government
is holding up implementation
until a suitable moment, he
added.
Mr. Begin is known to give his

Ministers considerable latitude
in their areas of responsibilities,

and some believe that Mr.
Sharon has been taking

advantage of this to push a
policy very close to his heart.

But others suggest that Mr.
Begin may be using Mr. Sbaron
to demonstrate, especially to the
Americans, the pressure he is

under to approve more new
settlements-

Lebanon’s
bourse

gets back
to business
By lhsan Hijaxi

BEIRUT. Sept. S. .

THE REOPENING - of Ibe

Ziia takes ! Rhodesia ceasefire talks

wide powers will go ahead-Young
.JG

oi inquiry
Ey Simon Henderson

ISLAMABAD. Sept. S.

<.E\ ZIA-UL-HAQ. the military’

riil-f iif Pakistan, has given him-
s-Mf wide-ranging powers to

c ,--kr inquiries into any matter

C'.euudeivd of public importance.

A .mninissiiin so established will

Jure •foe ov-rc »•- of a High Court
tr. MiniiU'jn witnesses and take
f- idcnci*.

No such commission has vel

h'.-n mi up. hut it is thought
:i-.m ii could be used to carry
m'l inquisitions into.aspects of

Hi-- i rnmcnt of Mr. 2 A.

nhut io. the former Prime Minis-

ter. n.iw held in a .
Lahore jail

ir the normal legal processes
gni-m tn he moving too slowly.

It semn* that none of Gen.
Zu’s comments in an interview

v. »ih .i 13 .S correspondent are to
hy published here. In an
ap mreiitly unguarded moment.
h<->\ *aid that he had seen the
i vide nee which would prove Mr.

Bhitiio guilty, and that the
‘•rnivr premier ‘had a- 50-00

ch.ymv u( getting out on bail

i..;Wu I.ho election.

Meanwhile. Mr. Bhutto's Pakis-

tan Pgnpic's Party has formed
.i council to- lake decl-

sion.-. in his absence. Observers
null, that the council includes

non*' »! the faction of the party

believed ready to boycott the

gcncr.il election scheduled for

•.X’loiicr IS. This absence is

lakcn as confirmation of the
party's resolve to take part in

i he elections, with or without
MV Bhutio.

'

The five .members of the
leadership are former. religious

Affair* Minitter MauJana Mauser
Nia.’.i. former finance Minister
Prr/adif. another fanner minister.

Mu- Ai'zal Khan. a former special

mrteiuni lo Mr.. Bhyrto. Chilian*

.Vtistaff Khan, and a former
I'hir-f Minister of Sind Province,
tihulani Mustafa .latot. The first

i.H-tting of the group will be in

1-bmahad on Sunday.
.

•Giving the. names. of the com-
mJ tii-c. Maulana Kauser Niari

hinted that the party might seek
the co-operation of other parties

after the election. Asked if he
meant parties split from the
former nine-party Opposition to

?;r. Bhutiu. the National Alii-

anv». he would not he drawn.
sa> ins only that the enemies of
to-day are the friends of to-

v.i.irrnw: the friends of to-day.

are the enemies of. to-morrow.

THE U.S. and Britain will press
ahead with Rhodesia ceasefire

talks without waiting for Mr. Ian
Smith's response to their plan
to achieve black majority rule
in his country, according to Ur.
Andrew Young.
“We're going to move' ahead-

The time schedule is not being

made by Mr. Smith." Mr.JYoqng.
tbe U-S. Ambassador to the UN
told a House of Representatives
International Relations Subcom-
mittee yesterday.

Mr. Young and Dr. Davrd
Owen the British Foreign Secre-
tary. presented their plan to Mr.
Smith in Salisbury last week.
They also heltj talks with the

rival black nationalist-, leaders,

the heads of tbe neighbouring
front-line states and - South
Africa^
Ur. Young told the committee

that everyone was cool to the
Anglo-American proposals, both
publicly and privately, but most
had agreed privately they would
be willing to respond at least to
the first 8tep-r*c©aseflre talks. He
‘said the talks would be eftvtened
after Dr. - Kurt Waldhjt'ra, the
UN Secretary General- bad
named his special representative

for Rhodesia.
Mr Smith has indicated bis

Government *wou!4 rejeet some
key provisions of the package
and Press ahead with attempts
to reach an internal settlement

with moderate black leaders
inside Rhodesia.

WASHINGTON. Sept. S.

- Tbe Anglo-American plan

requires Mr. Smith to surrender
power to a British-appointed resi-

dent commissioner during a

short transitional period leading

to majority rule and legal inde-

pendence by the end of next

year. Tbe commissioner would

be assisted by a special -UN rep-

resentative and a UN peace-keep-

ing force. • • - -

Mr. Young told the committee
South Africa had said it would
not- do anything to force Mr.
Smith 16 accept the plan, but it

was opposed to his so-called
internal settlement.

Summing-up. Mr. Young said:

“There is enough in this for
everybody. I think, maybe to

keep tl (the plan) alive. But
there is not enough in it for

anybody to say; Til quit what
I'm doijifng and adopt tbe Anglo-
American plan'.”
Reuter

UP! adds from Salisbury: Mr.
Mark -Partridge, the Rhodesian
Defence Minister, today hit out
at' a key element of the Anglo-
American scheme. Speaking at

an army parade in Salisbury, he
said that included in the plan
whs “the suggestion that our
army be disbanded and incor-
porated with the terrorist forces.

Let me assure you once again

that 1 will not be party to any
such suggestion, and neither will

your Government."

Beirut stock exchange this
week gave a badly needed
boost to the morale of the
Lebanese economy wblgh -has
stagnated since the civa ^
ended
Tbe bourse resumed activity

on Tuesday at temporary
offices at tbe Banco d! Roma in

the middle of Beirut's war-
shattered commercial district
pending tbe reconstruction of
Its headquarters which were
destroyed during (be war. The
more was more* symbolic than
practical, however. For -' the
limy being, trading will 'take
place for only (wo hours every
Tuesday. An official announce-
ment said it Is hoped the
bourse tvill be able to resume
full activity next month.
The stock market, closed dur-

ing the IB months of civil war.
formally traded five days a
week.
There was much excitement

at Tuesday's opening of the
bourse. Officials from the
Ministry or Finance mixed
with brokers as a number of
interested eltents sal waiting
for trading to begin. In two
hours, however, only 40 shares
changed hands, selling at CL2D
a share. But as one official

pointed ont: “ After (wo rears
of inactivity, time will be
needed for the stock market to
pick- np momentum.'*
The slow start reflected the

condition and mood- -of-- the
economy of war-tom lebanon.
Although brokers

-
said looses

suffered by companies during
the war were minimal, Leban-
ese industrialists have bejeji

complaining louril*.
"

Dr. Fuad Abi Saleh, newly,
ejected president of thb Associ-
ation of InduRfrlaJUts, said In-
dustrial production - is 40 per
cent, of ihe' pre-war level.
“ This in effect means that .60

per cent, of Lebanon’s indus-

trial ouipnt is "yet to" Tic

recovered.'* he added. As many
a? 150 industrial companies
have been affected by tbe war,
fie saltV and aapomKeff

areajjggg tggjgit

Swaposafe conduct pfaif-
BY BERNARD SIMON ,

MR. SAM NUJOMA !

tbe pilled

president of* the South West
African People’s Organisation,

and olher leaders of Swapo’s
external wing will he allowed to

return to Namibia to discuss

arrangements for pre-indepen*
dencc elections there, the new
Administrator General of the
territory announced to-day.

Mr. Justice M. T.’Steyo said

he would be
.
willing to meet

external leadeft" of the
nationalist organisation “ if it is

necessary for an ultimate
decision to be taken by Swapo
on whether to partioipate in an
election or not." If Sam Nujoma
wants to come hack into tbe
territory. I would certainly let

him in." he added.
Alternatively, the judgo said

he would be prepared to meet

JOHANNESBURG. Sept. 8-

Mr. Nujoma ou neutral territory,

outside Namibia (South West
Africa). Swapo'6 leadership in

Windhoek was quoted as saring

that the offer of safe conduct
would be refused unless other
conditions were met.
Meanwhile. Mr. Steyn has

revealed that he has also beep
approached to grant safe conduct
in Namibia to two of the most
controversial figures in the
territory’s recent political his-

toryr-AngJiran Bishop Colin

Winter. Bishop of Damaraland.
and Bishop Richard Wood. Both
were deported from Namibia
after vigorous opposition to the
South African Government's
policies tiferc.

Asked if he was considering
these -applications sympathetic-
ally. Mr. Steyn said: “They are
being considered objectively.”

were among the 40 litfgfi at the
stock exchange. Tbe number of
companies • registered • Fbqn'
about 20 per cent,' of the total

jointstock companies in

Lebanon. Only storks and
shares bf Lebanese companies
are accepted.
•.The Beirut stock esdiangr

\wfcj the only one in Ha.1
.Arab

world, until Kuwait- -TMengy
ifetSup its own. .'a magg- f*ai.-_.

IffMhrllnes the fact

Arab capitals Jiav* beg&ig£j$A

share Beirut’s position zs‘ av

hflddie East bus^ess ceatre.

The exchange itselTis aboat SO

.•vecars old, anil run by a six-man

Board appointed by president

tial decree for four years. It is

h^adpd bv Mr. Antoine
Khawaia. The other member*
rewesenl the banks, the joint

stoek companies and the

brokers. _

A large number of stocks

and shares were sinlen qr .'des-

troyed flaring ‘he cJril-wtt aJtfi^

most were’made out to hearer.

-

ascertaining their ririprni

owners has proved difficult.

Pit in 250.000-1 on class oil tankersfwepk- iwfth 'Saffifci Geffii. jfr'Sub- triftflijgjtjimp

tjudisry SI Toy©#* Mcifctnw. aod the tract awarded -,l»! ’K^^/tfgerian m 45 hours, will be installed at

Japan ‘ itnv iromurnta

t

rProteclian State textile carporattnp. Sonttcx, Novbrossiiska port facing the
Company. iJIEPCOL- which wilL is the largest single textile plant Black-Sea by January 1970.
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Attempts by Ethiopia's military council to eradicate the Marxist-

Leninists appear to have provoked killings. James Buxton reports.

Life and death at the
A NEW round of internecine

killing appears to be getting

under way in Ethiopia, already

fighting ware cm two fronts. It

i:u;, not lie as ferocious as the
wave of assassinations which
claimed at least 3,000 Jives and
reached a crescendo in the

.-piing: but neither is it likely to

be conclusive, being rather just
another stage in a convulsive
revolution.
Thv ruling military council or

Derg, which ha* held power
since the fall of Emperor Haile
Selassie- three years ago. is trying
to reduce the influence of tbe
Marxisi-Lemnist group Moisoo
from which it has got most of Its

ideology yver the past two years.

Already several Me iso n members

programme was broadly accepted
by the regime, and it dominated
the politburo and the political

ideology school. But it was
bitterly opposed by the' Ethio-
pian People's Revolutionary
Partv (EPRP). a fellow Marxist-
Leninist group which totally

rejected military rule.

Eliminate

have had to so into bidlnu; in-

Hailueluding the party's leader
Linda and throe Government
ministers. Several recent killings'

in Addis Abuba are .believed to

have been associated with tbe
campaign against Meisun.
Anyone who goes into recolu-

(binary poli:ii'$ in -Ethiopia takes

hi-,- life in his hands. Eighty of
the original 120 members of (he
Derg are now thought io be dead,
and nf tbe original inner -circle

ni lo un!> thrpe suryiye (tbe
chairman. Coi. Mengistd Haile
Mariam, vice-chairman Atnafu
Abate. an.1 foreign affairs

advisor Burba nu Bayeb).
Many or ihe Meispn members

who arc now being driven into

hiding or even, assassinated. were
f'xiied intellectual* who decided

take a chance by returning to

Ethiopia after the revolution
often leaving wives and children
beliind in Europe.

But they themselves now bear

responsibility for a considerable

amouni of killing. Meison decided
to support the Derg and military

iule 35 a short-term measure.

,md thereby gained great in-

fluence for its Moscow-oriented
views Though differing with the
Dure over Eritrea t Meison would

not rhle nui the possibility of

Erifre.in .seee>si on. which js ana-

ihenid It) ibu Deis I Nielson's

Lasi winter both the Derg and
Meison fought to eliminate the
EPRP cadres: the EPRP struck
back, hiring assassins to murder
Mefsor- members. Thousands of
political activists, mr-ny people
totally unconnected with politics,

and not a few victims of per-
sonal vendettas, died. "Kelson'
won and the F.FRp was 'scat-

tered. perhaps irreparably. But*,

the influence that Meison
acquired as a result made it'

almost inevitable that Colonel
Meneltiu. who seized full power.
In Fehruary before the w'0«t -Of

the killings, would, have .to try

to control tt.

Meison. with ‘3.000 to 5.000
cadres all over the couatr% bat
predominantly in the Oromo ot
Galls populated West, posed the

threat ' of a civilian alternative
to the military, and the Soviets

a#e bplievert to have imnresaed
on Col MensNtu -duriofi '-hi*

visit to Mo«cnw io Mav the ne^d
for an official Government party.-

on thf lines of the Fastest bloc
Communirt navies. For thi* pur-
pose a vpaisonablv hmafl aroup'nv
nf mflitarv. bureacraev and
political activists was onnsirt^-^d

a hotter flf*‘ than the rigidly
doctrinaire Meison.

The move against Meison be-
san in earnest in mid-July with

the announcement that the perg
was taking direct control of tbfl

politburo. Meison members were
soo-i ejected from their prom-
inenr roles iff this body, and
Meison lecturers at the political

ideoloiij.
- school were sacked.

Control of ' these bodies was

divided among tbe more com-
pliant Meison members, and
four other Marxist-Leninist

groups who agreed on a common
programme under tbe Derg's
auspices.

The moat important group is

Seded. the revolutionary flame:

Its leadership lx thought to be

in the Derg and it has been
recruiting bureaucrats and build-

ing bridges to the conservatives

iu the regular army and which

would form tbe basis of a new
official parry.

Hailu Fids, opposed to the
absorption of Meison into (be

new grouping, went iuto biding

from which bp no doubt hopes

to carry on the struggle he has
started against the Derg. Though
Meison’s leaders ar«* more
esroiued than were those of the

.EPRP, since they had col-

laborated with the DeYg. for so

within- the Dcre cannot be 'ruled
out and there may be an attempt
by moderates probab!> in tbe
armed forces to remove It

altogether. However. 2 ity

moderate group wi!! have to
come lo terms with Hie tail that
Socialism appcar> to hi- putting

down some strong roots tn

Ethiopia. In the towns ihi> urban
associations or Kt-belts < of which
there are about tiBO m Addis
Ababa i have won popular
acceptance as a form vif Govern-
ment. They have sumt adminis-
trative responsibilities and deal
with minor offenders. The more
ambitious ones organise literacy
programmes and >r>uih move-
ments, try to reduce proriiiution
and begging and organise
political education.

long, the party has kepr its

cadres uffdei

Abandoned
rgrdund in readiness

for precisely, this moment, and
though there may be desertions

to tjic new party grouping many
-Meison member*, especially in

the Ornmo-pooulated areas, are

believed to b<? determined to

'fight with the Derg and Seded.

Ethiopians. who oppose
Marxism-Leninism (they include
some civil servants and army
Officers, mostly affiliated io the
Ethiopian Democratic Union, a

conservative group based in

London) may rejoice at the sight

of Communists killing each
other- but the Derg’s latest

moves appear to strengthen its

position: In the recently

announced national revolutionary'

operations command Col.

MePSism appears to be trying

to group all bia supporters in the
armed forces, the civilian govern-
ment and. the mass organisations

into a 'Solid block heal on
survival. -

With Ethiopia facing dangerous
conflicts on the eastern from
and in Eritrea, and a worsening

economic situation, a coup

Their rural counterparts; the
peasant associations, have made
immense gains from land reform
which has- totally swept- iaway
landlords and given .farmers ft
enormous power: these' gains,
often fought for in battles with
landlords and react i^nanes vail

no f be iigftrly abandoned. Both
the kcbelcs and peasant associa-
tions have been armed, oricinally
at the instigation of Meison tu
defend the revolution and while
the arms depots m ihe towns
cuuld be taken over hv a deter-
mined army it would be far more
difficult to disarm the peasants
The militia. :oo. of which at

least 100.000 have passed through
basic training was created os
much to be a political fbrre as
to be an auxihar;. to the Army
and though it n o 3 had le«
political training than Uie intel-
lectuals would have liked, tt

could be important for defendi
the gains of Ihe re-volution. -

great deal in Ethiopian polite
now depends on u"npresetaide
external factors Whs; ts-ceriain
is that the rcvoiutiun is ter from
being resolved.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
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U.S. backing for Babcock
sales tobreakthrough in energy

BY ROY HODSON

THE BRITISH power company' Babcock is also hoping for financing an atpenroental FBC
Babcock and Wilcox claimed orders io Europe for the new rig in Yorkshire. But Babcock

vecierdav it has established a boiler system- Both Holland and claims that it is now between

world lead io the energy market Denmark are showing 'an interest 18 months and 2 years ahead of

bv wininng a contract to -design in FBC because it allows a any other company In FBC tecn-

four revolutionary coal-burning variety of fuels to be burned oology.

boilers for the Stale of Ohio, economically without air pollu- Fluidised Red Combustion ip-

U.S. Uoni

'

' volves d new' type of boiler m
. -The order is a major break- Babcock, which hasan annual which atr is. blown up through

Through for the development of turnover of about f100m. in coal a. bed.oJ 'graaniated material cre-

elcan energy,” said Mr. John ‘°dustry technology, has been .aUng a liquid effect. When
King, chairman. ' The design con- ’

- - — -* — ’ crushed coal, gas. oil, or oil shale,

tracts are worth some £400.000 on* f
‘ ** Passed through the bed. very

and the boilers will cost some JtVOffia COQtereilCfi - complete combustion is obtained

millions Of pounds to construct. protectionism i„ Industrial
Governor Jim Rhodes of Ohio countries, rather than the lack

flew to Scotland with a Ionian
team recently to assess the Bab-

cock research into the fluidised

bed combustion (FBC) system of

burning poor quality fuels.

As a result he has backed *
major investment by his state- in

FBC in border to burn the ______
high sulphur content Ohio coal.

The Babcock-designed boilers workin,

of foreign finance, is the main
threat to the further economic
growth of South Korea. This
sentiment emerges from the
first day of a Financial Times
Conference in Seoul. Details

Page 31.

vrlth'littTe' smoke or fumes.
The FBC: boiler can run on

fuel with up to 80 per cent, ash
content making it suitable for

burning the vast deposits of sul-

phur' coal, tar sands, and oil

sbaJe. which Sexist in America,
Canada: and Australia-

Babcock and Wilcox has also

won a contract for studying the

development of a coal industry

on the FBC boiler for in a province of Colombia. South

will have to meet U.S. Federal more than 15 years and has America. ' The United Nations

environmental legislation on air spent more than £5m. including Industrial Development Organis-

pollution levels. £lm: on the biggest FBC boiler ation has: placed the- study con-

Other parts of the United operating in the world which tract with. Coal Processing Con-

states where poor quality C03 I provides steam for the company's sullants. which is a partnership

aftrt shale oil deposits have not Renfrew works. between (be National Coai Board
been ususble for energy arc The National- Coal Board and and Woodsll-Duckham. a- mem-
expected to follow Ohio's lead. other interested groups are her of the Babcock Group-

U.K. in Japan pollution control
TOKYO. Sept. 8-

Russia
By Kerin Pen*,
Chemicals Correspondent

'3

IMPERIAL CHEMICALS Indus
tries Is hoping to open an offied' -

hi Moscow as part of a renewed^0
sales campaign aimed at trebling’rc

its sales to the-USSR by the end?0
'

of 1980. 5
,fa

.Mr. Bob Maipas, main *wa«5 r^
director responsible for Eastern
Europe, said yesterday is Mos3
cow that, he had high hopes thafto?,

the volume of trade with Russian
would expand significantly in-thes—

future.
Currently the company is sell-

ing goods worth some £JQra. a; .

year to Russia, but It faces a -,a

big imbalance in Its trade with^
the USSR because it purchases

Jjy

large quantities of oil apd j*

naphtha feedstock for its petrd-

chemical activities in the UK, .3
ICT has been trading witfi'T ,

Russia since 1926 and Mr. Malpas I
said he bejieved that Id pro-!!'

ducts could now be of consider-

able interest to the economy of;

the USSR—products which wou\d

Increase grain yields, improve

herds and assist building pm-.!

grammes- V .

Mr. Malpas said the company c

had applied to the Soviet authori-

ties for an accredited ICI repre-^
gentatjve to establish an office in_'

Moscow “ in .recognition of tBe--;

deeper dimension ” into which,

trading relatlonriiips were now;
entering-

MethanolBY DOUGLAS RAMSFf

BRITAIN stands to win substan- each operate the centres to be' exported by Japanese] ICI's I1105*

ual orders from Japanese separately. One is to be located interests. 1 Involvement with the USSR earn*

industry for anti-pollution equip- near Tokyo and the other near" * The plant 'to be built 160 kilo- : with, agreement to enter a cow-,

jneni to jadee from the success Nagoya. . Jneters southwest of Oran, is pensation trading dcm
.
under

of the ' U.K.' Environmental capable of producing 3.25m. . which the contract to build two

tneier's- of high-grade artificial I.giant methanol plants 10 Russia

filament fpbrics'a year, and dye-) was awarded' to a British com-
C mufpre ^ rtonti flav*

Ui U»v W.AX. CiUVIlvmilClUiU
Ennuoering Exhibition which rTlacc aarcpmenf
Mid* on Saturday. In one notable

agreeilieril .

-jse. a British company has con- Asahl Glass of Japan 'has Sin- ing and. finishing S^5m. meters' pany. Davy Powergas.-

v eluded a YfiOOrn. (SS.Jm) agree- m such fabrics annually. The; During the - lflSOs and- early
tr.-ictefl to supply, under licence-, , .

- . . - ,

two mulii-mllHon pound regional-ment to . provide -Boiksois of plant will be completed in tbe

centres' for the processing of"France with a- technological spring of 1981.

hazardous and. toxic* wastes ih..-
know-how to produce laminated.

.layer *
.

safety glass to be useffror auto- 0;j loading
Siahlcx has announced plans mobiles

:

pOVW* OU luauiug

for'u consortium venture with •*'.
: Niigata Engioeeriog and Tokyo

two Japanese companies. to build- Algerian 'blanf BneikU- both of Japan, have
the centres which can convert ® - r :

signed .'a -Y3.3bn. (8I3^m.) ' con-

liquid. solid and sludge Indus- C. Itoh and Kawasaki Heavy tract to provide the Soviet Uhfon
trial wastes -Tnfo an inert, im- Industries will export a man- with a loading system for oil

pervious synthetic rock used for made filament weaving and pro- tankers, . repoTts 'AP-DJ^ Jipaa
• f P

Swedish dispute on wood prices
BYrWJLtlAM DUlXFORCE ~ i-. - --STOCKHOLM. Sept.- 7.

.
- ’ <*- - - -J.-1*

TijSSstSHSlISH puK^Tnitl?! Th^uT^asillsIiaie^fad little Swedish pulp' wood prices -.are
VV&F forfed^hreak sucdwltiin slockSPcf un- currently the highest ~

;«i the:
he .r_p ricts.Jront and lower thea^soW ni^rSseripulpcffttimptef ^to be world -and approximately, double

w
P
??v»1,

ri

«ai!;n
l-Sm-i.Sm. foss '.nho^Hcj- tliW.jteM. U m soatrem U.S.-

1990s more than ROO.OOa tormes.

of methanol a year Is expected

from Russia as payment foT the

two plants and ICI will be takkig

more than 50 per-ceot-of this ,
* *

°a
iCthas been wary ahout_ejrt^..j [j{J^ jSiOM

ipgf into buy«te<k deals hecaras"*
M

of the'disruptive effects

have on Western markets, but.in

;

tills case k was confident, that the ;

.methanol: -could be absorbed m *

WTrld markets? where-
*

rcntly holds the leading positlok

1-as-a'metiianoi supp lifer-..:;-

The Soviet methanol' ph»W
will be based on TGI technology .

and the company Has been enter

hiE into -such licensing deal

since the 1950s. and project

have included polyester fibre aft

film plants and a polyethyleii
plant.

Mr. Malnas stressed yeSferda.1

however, that such' deals wet
concluded with the major aim-’f

TCI increasing its trade wit
Russia. As part of the methajj/
deef^for^example, sales' of cat
iysie worth $10m. were arraajg

pill

n
"wood Tuppj?era“ The" ‘soulh- have been eperSc^tius^ear at The. forest owners argue' that

theiiera mills have just offered the 65-70 Per cent, of capacity. their margins are hot excessive,

for**!*?.' owners' --prices from A 15 per cent reduction in pulp'* when ihe high Swedish labour
October I which are on average wood prices is calculated to save costs and the expenses of
Ifi .poj- cent, lower- than last ibe mills some- Kr.500m. a ye?r. advanced sivlculture are taken
>ears. It- would give a reduction- in pnlp into consideration.
*-

'• Xecotiarir-ns are just starting production costa of about Kr.75 The pulp mills get some 40
-and thi*. forest owners' associa- a ferine, according to Mr. /Nils per cent, of their raw materials
lions havy not .yet reacted, Lapdqvist*- managing dire<^>r of rrum iheir own forests, while the
although some .•.• independent KoVsnfis-Marma, .i / forest owners’ association* supply
nv,-*gr* have threatened to stop The 10 per cent. deyaSuation about 25 per cent. The price-
.dpSwrie*. of the .krona at'-lhc last negotiated between the mills and
The tough-stabd by tbe pulo month should give theawedish the association sets tbd price

mrfls h is been prompted by the mills a cost advantage of Kr.30-40 levels for the independent -forest
decline in fhe price of expnrl a tonne, hut some pulp pro- owners,
odo this rear from $415 a fonne ducers. notably Mr. Matts Carl- Negotiations betwi&ea the mills
in. the spring to around SSpn a gren. MoDo's managing director, and Torest -owners in NOrtb-
rnnnc and in the forecast that have come out in favour of Sweden arc expected 10 be Teas
iljp Swedish puin and paper mills maintaining export prices, in the typical. Pulp wood prices there
Wifl v comhined loss cf hope of reducing their Jnssos are. usually Kr.10-11 per cubic
Kr.2bn. <£236nu this year. The mill owners point out that metre tower than in the south.'

ASEAN a
special case

in the U.S.

Canadians arrive for talks in London
{
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A: TEAM of senior Ministers and encourage increased trade with won. Mr. Roy JenkinSi-and other
officials from Canada's Pacific the EEC. although officials stress -EEC officials. .

coast province of British Colum- its fact-finding and Information _ Cater, the mission moves to

bta. led by Provincial Premier exchange role. It is unlikely that ----- --
ere -where

WilliuRi Bennett, arrives tn any specific agreements will ^"have^uirs^wUh^headi
0^

London lo-day for two weeks of emerge. Deutsche Bsmk. Commerzbank
_
trade, economic and financial dis- Mr. Bennett expects to have and Dresdner Bank,
eussions with the U.K. and its meetings in the U.K. with Mr. The final leg of the tour will
-principal EEt. partners. James Callaghan, with the Gov- ,akc the mission to France for

f A prime purpose of the mission * f***
' ” in 1

; meetings with Prime Minister
will he to encourage Investment emor of the Bank of England Raymond Barrc. and officials of
Jo (crest in a province rich In and round table meetings with US! NOR. to discuss development
natural resources but with a re- British business leaders early nf British Columbia's extensive
JativeJy undeveloped manufactur- next w>eek before flying on to meiallurgicol and thermal coal
tug base. Brussels and a meeting with the reserves, and with Foreign Trade
• The mission wiH alsn seek to President of the EEC Commis- Minister Andre Rossi. .

MANILA, fiept.'S

THE U.S- Governraeut-proinlsi
to give “ special attention

r

increasing the Sow of
.
Ajya««i$tk

. ,
•of South-east Asian -- -Ntoo
<ASEAN) products to the U k* v,‘ « - k »j If

V;

^market but made no cosnp)ifflw ; • .

to- • support ar .eomrabdity-prf l.’ln I ^ L I

stabilisation plan sought by ill (J itiftll
ASEAN-bloe. the Asian

- Vi •
' ‘ * * *1

Street Journal reports. - •
•-‘r!

Opening a tiiree-day ecoucm
meeting .to-day. the first betwg
the U.S. and ASEAN, Mr. Rjdia .

N. Cooper, Undersecretary;;. '

State for Economic Affairs, al

Indicated the U.S. would try..

channel more of Its regional .»

through the Asian DefelnpOM
Bank. •

.

' .
.’

.

"

He acknowledged that the.

cent global recession ' h
“created a new "impetus fir

tectionl8Qi “—but be sabL. j

Carter Administration is gw
ally committed to free trade.:

Following last .month’s AS$
summit in Kuala Lumpur; Jag
was asked to set up a S4PC

fund to help stabilise prices

ASEAN exports to 'Mp
ASEAN is asking U.S. help,

controlling, the price swings
seven exports—tin. vegetable^
hard fibres, rubber, sugar, cdp
and .tropical timber.AP-PJ V

TRANSPORT FOR PERU

Britain bids for $330m. contract
p j-’,:

f'A
•• -

/. r. \f.r-
tes

BY ROBERT DEL QUIARQ, RECENTLY IN UMA '

fltu
t\por

CONSORTIUM of Metro
:ammeil..". British Rail and
ndDn Triftsport has made a

Id to provide Peru with a 3333m.
ackagc of transport equipment
nd icchnicaf assistance. The
ackape inclndes a, rapid transit
vRtejn for Lima, the capital. 200
uses and rolling stock for. the
atiooal railways.
Rgteing finance for the package

jiepends on the nasotutlon of the
iiifreni . foreign debt problems'
idf the. Peruvian public sector,
potential Mjurecs Of credit have
mdicaltid' ti» the consortium .that

the proposal must.wail until the
Peruvian. Government has
u^achcd.an accommodation with
(.Its creditors. The -

most likely
p*ay of duiriR that would be-
JJjrough a credit to Ihe Goverh-
pient- from the International
Monelary Fund.

I
Negotiations are resuming, in

yr'ashlnct'*n and an IMF deci-
sion to help the Peruvian
Government, would be seen hy
the eposonium as a signal w
pursu'e financing for its bid.

J.
In the nrcantline, (he three

members art- hoping that the'
Ministry ..of Overseas Develop-.
mcpt-.Flibera nt a -request For a

$2Kl:Wfc.*;,in.deptb feasibility
.study. td gei Hu- -proposal off the-
around and kr-*j> the oppo^iuon
al fia> as one member uf the

consortium's sales team put It to provide advisory staff from use is becoming IncreafiU

„11£. . .
London to Uaprove the servicing costly and less efficient.”. ;'

rnr
W
»hie

r0
r,n^

a
h®

,

*irf H
U
*^-iV

ir<J of *?Uses- ^* e second would One London Transport t!

'f,
11 p

.

r0Vld
5

3 P ta» for the co-ordina- visiting Lima recently -lo 1 .conics off. all three of us will be tion of the bus services in Lima, nectlon with the bid found'
in a prime position in Peru Tor probably by-.tbe expansion of half the Ena tru bus fleet was
the rest of the century. Enatru. of action and that buses »
The rapid transit system for During both phases, the being put back in actios Jti

authority would purchase 200 rate
6
of only four or five,one operatjUgln Tyne and Wed r. Metrobuses from Metro Cammel! month.

enSiine

^Sr
m
!Sn^iia

V
?f
V
«*iQm

tr0
-,na

,

Tj
which have a capacity -of about The Peruriap official

nK.il, U CPStCfl ilt-SwlSm • and is 1 AQ hfiecph(7P.rc ear*h All thlc Ihat »• eno/iisl rAm'Mbd

Ihn vfin Tn i nUi r5
Would cost

. S15m.. including formed In the Peruvian "Trans}

regard! as havinR
P
?he ^hT-hcsi

Wf'rkfihops and training of local Ministry to' study the bid-

^rortiv •

s a <?:’ 1 personnel.- • more impressed with ft (bah t

'U - aMW'MmiiM* snLm f
British Rail, via its subsidiary recent West German and S'

Jt wotua comprise SOkm of Transmark. comes in»o the pic- proposals for a- trolley bus ,

IS®. n,re with tlie-
'tb« work in Lima, mainly

WJ?.
js “^Sid.-No iwiaffh

have tn^SSfl^t Tpr^ a total cost of port organisation>s^5 '
''

sent eobt of S29O.0Q0 per km. 589m. thing British in 2a years. But

The consortium ha* m,:i».ri«a
A senior Peruvian transport Ministry' Is especially ^rew

in^^thes?pri«s 200“iiB£2g Social tow toe Ftoandol Times, now.tbat Jt has found that^ •

carriages which would ^ieThi
“ Public import to LtiW Is a Purchases

svsfem a caUeltv of non
®hambIes at Present. We have equipment _have PTOv^. #system a capanzy of IS-JO.OOO buses, microbuses . and -tans false economies." >

,!

lilfer

passengers
spares; control
tion*;..; Labour
incUnle'd.

nor hnur wmkthnnV nucroounea .. i«uj -
... .

SSlAft operated by dojens ;of different- instadced, " railway so#rouwrsnd . . from Romania which
ie .aibo “The population is. more than here for less than two.yW*.

nt • . . ,
4m. and is grdwing fasL. Private have developed expcoriv^Jft'

-„

;

nj
.‘
l

&c n
!
a

!

n,-v car ownership is low. More and and “repeated breakd&sr&S.

SHE- nsp
r

011 w
,

0 niorc PoflWff'hw to travel long InceitsfwIyHised .
Jksrus ^

n.i’JeSiKJiSSS
fl
!f

' thc distances lo work
.
from the lafed ^

buses from
.
HuBg^ty *

a
.','

hr,Tt
f>'

ihaniy towns .around' the city. Jink cepm^ Lima with th* ®.®1 .

Enairu. Tbe br^i pha^t, would and the pfiblur traosppri iftpy. ern shanties.
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^Cherry hit top ten
T®RYD°WWp|iTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORBESPONOeNT

and TwoMPs THE BLUE BOOK—HOW U.K. FARED

seek car Gross income up

1966-76

m&s ,, • .

mm--*-- .

'» -

,tAPAiVE5E cars, the

eh -ETC and Cherrv
. vf;

cl| iJ|bed into the list of
• t

1*" se,
|1
ers in Britain last

.'•JloanderlinMhB challenge

jSSPOBS. posine 10 “*«

:' hrnLTv.
mh wben foreignnroke through the 50 per

luark« sWc barter

market—proved to be the IS.
year-old Mini.

*
The Mini came second in the

charts with 9JSS2 sales, closely
followed .by two. other Lc viand
models.

. the Marina at number
four^ (9.624) and the, Allegro
(B.373i at' number five. The
VauxhaH Cbevette was- sixth
with 7.535 registration.

months of 1976 'to 46.400 this*
year.

j

The Italian company’s per-
formance is one of the main i

reasons for the . rise in the

.

market share of . vehicles
deriving from other Common 1

Market countries this year. It

'

rose to 30.5 per cent, from about
23.5 per. cent, last year.

import

controls

PETER RIDOEO, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

171% last year

ilHfe&tfr'Tt

h Leyland -

hall*

sler*

'British

m

Jit

Audi
imports f

i total

1977
50,631
36,194
18.303

11.983

98,635
16,917
11,924

9,462
7,734

T0J.475

200310

U.K. CAR. REGISTRATIONS
August

1976
54,061

37^33 .

14.849

H«815
1MU05
11.736

6J7I.
9.018

6.412
69,785

181,688

1977
241,370
241377
90J16
57.488

533.445
5*764
46.403
41.SOS

32^91
427,470
960.915

8 months ended August
% 1976

25.12 257,630
25.14 2424117
9J9 80,787
5.98 * 67,879

55.51 5962)89
6.22 49,587
4213 30,9)8
4J5 41.456
3J9 31,109

44.49 325.716

m
-figures include cars from the companie^Conr^inil * ?

60-9TS 100M ****** 100.00
h figure.

mpa s Continental associates which are not included, in the total
jjgur. ind*ta imports from Mrc,s, in**, «rs from th. Coodn.nul of British
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Me-

irst time, the two Datsun
took the number seven and
spots. They were just ahead

vo more imports, the Vaux-
-avalier and the Ford Capri
i are both-made in the Con-

/" tal Plants of the tw’o multi-
‘nal companies.
"d s U.K. - manufactured
t. however, remained at the
if the charts with 13.231
rations last month. The
ia model, which" has usually
be Escort in the list, fell
lo third Rlace (9.651 sales)
hit supply problems follow-
rikes and tbo holiday period
2. Dagenham plant.
- best-selling model for
•h Leyiand—the most
ssfui manufacturer last
o with 25.3 per cent, of the

Among the importers both
Datsun and Fiat did sub-
stantially better last month than
in August last year, and both
companies' sales .are running
welj ahead of theit performance
during the first eight months of
1976.

Datsun. with sales of 59.764
cars already this rear, and a
market share of .6.22 per cent.,
will have to cut back radically
in the last few months of Die
year to hold down to the Anglo*
Japanese understanding on limit-
ing market share to the same
figure as last year.

-
.

Fiat, which has been enjoying
a big promotional budget, has
pushed up sales from about
31.000 units . in the first eight

Peugeot has also stepped up,
its sales considerablv (front
12.700 units to 16,5001, along
with Mercedes (from 4,200 to
5.100') in the. executive market.)
allhough the. major increase*
from the Continent has cornel
through imports brought in by
the three British-based multi-
nationals—Ford. Chrysler and
vauxhall. . !

TWO LABOUR MPs called for

selective import controls on

J

<*rs yesterday fn the wake of
last months’ figures which

, showed that sales of foreign
cars exceeded (hose or home-
produced models.

Mr. Doug Hoyle. (Nelson and
Colne), is lo press Mr. Edmund
Dell, the Trade Secretary, ror'

action to curb importers and
stop British manufacturers Im-
porting from their factories in
Europe.
“ Before entry into the Com-

mon Market the manufacturers
would have produced almost
all of these cars in this country.
We are suffering and the
British car worker is being put
out of work because of our
Common Market membership—It is Intolerable.

1*

Mr. Martin Flannerv (Hills-
borough. Sheffield), said tbat
the fact that over half the cars
now sold in Britain were
foreign “is disgraceful.”

He went on: “Has the Com-
mon Market got a stranglehold
on the British economy? When
will the Government introduce
import controls as- is the wish
of the Trades Union Congress
In full session?”

THE GROSS income of the U.K.
rose hy 17$ per cent, last year
to £llO*bn_ or about f 1,970 per
bead of population.

This is disclosed in the
National Income and Expendi-
ture hook for 1977 published
this morning by the Central
Matisocal Office. Known as The
Blue Book, it provides details of
the mam features of the coun-
try s economic activity between
1966 and 1976.

. H®st *>f the increase in gross
income (gross national product)
in 19/6 was the result of higher
pay and prices. The real output
of goods and services rose by
only 2 per cent.

There was a slight drop in
the share of employment
income, mostly wages and
salaries, in total domestic in-

?
0m

lUafU'r slock appreciation)-. .

in jPjG. the figure was 73 per
;cent compared with the record
,

/4 per event, in 1975 and an
;aierace in the previous decade

of just under 70 per cent.
j

The share taken by company 1

profits fafter deducting stork i

appreciation) was about 6$ per *

3 s|naH increase on the s

“J? share of 6 per ceDt.. but I

still well below the 11 per cent,
average in the previous decade! a

Total personal incomes rose by c

15J3 per cent last year witti r

Payments of direct taxes up by F
16.6 per cent, and national insur-
ance contributions 23.3 per cent, h
higher. Consequently personal o
disposable income was 15 per t<

cent, higher though In real terms
it was 0.4 per cenL lower.

Within the personal sector, the
rate of increase in wages and
salaries declined — up 23J per
cent in 1976 compared with 29.3
per cent .in the previous year.

However, current grants from
Government, continued to rise
rapidly— up 25.7 per cent last
year and by 29.6 per cent, in
1975—and were by far the fastest
growing part of personal income
in 1976.

Inflation effect

This reflected rising unemploy-
ment and the effect of inflation
ou index-linked social security
and pension payments.
The Blue Book also contains

a detailed - comparison of the
pattern, of consumer spending
during" the last decade. This
shows, for example, tbat in a
period of generally rising in-
comes. spending on food has
been a declining proportion of
total expenditure in both value
and volume. At constant prices,
the share of food in consumer
spending dropped from 21 to ISjJ
per cent between 1966 and 1976.

In contrast spending on
alcohol has risen proportionately
over the

. period, partly in
response to a falling relative
price for alcoholic drink.

Although spemiing on housing
hardly increased as a proportion
of total expenditure in volume
terms, edging up from 12.3 to

5 13
_

per cent, there was a three
point increase to 14.8 per cenL

e in value tenns (current : prices)

1
which indicates a faster than

c average rate of price increase.

J There was a decline in the
share of tobacco in volume terms

,
—down from 5.9 to 4.8 per cent.

•
—

“presumably.’* according to the
t Central Statistical Office, “the
i
result of the great publicity

t given to the adverse effects on
!
health of smoking. ' A com-
parison with current price
figures suggests that tobacco has
become significantly cheaper in
relative terras.

The increased consumption of
household durables has been
sustained -by falling relative
prices so tbat in value terms
there has been little change in
its share of all expenditure.

Similarly, buying and running
motor vehicles has become a
more important — but not more
expensive—item of consumers’
expenditure over the period.

The shares of general Govern-
ment expenditure taken up by

1

various categories of spending '

and the changes between 1966
and 1976 are also shown.
The main feature is the decline i

from 15.2 to 10.6 per cent in i

the proportion of spending
i

devoted to defence and the ;

steadily growing importance of c

social security benefits, up from )
17.8 to 19.2 per cenL f

The share of education rose 1

from 11.8 to 12.5 per cenL
during the decade while the pro- j
portion spent on housing l

increased from 6.8 to 8.9 per
cenL

The rise in social security
benefits was reflected in the
growth from 19.6 to 21.9 per cent
in the share of current grants
to the personal sector in total
expenditure. Fixed investment
declined as a proportion from
11.6 to 9.2 per cenL Although
the share taken bv subsidies
increased from 3.9 to 5.9 per
cent, it is still a small item.

The Blue Book also contains
estimates of the stock of fixed
capital, including vehicles, ships;
aircraft. planL machinery,,
dwellings, and other buildings
and works.

Stock estimates
The estimated net capital

stock of fixed assets, in which
assets are valued at current re-
placement cost after the deduc-
tion of capital' consumption,
was about £393bn. in 1976, com-
pared with £328bn. in the pre-
vious year.

Industrial and commercial
companies accounted for £122bn.
of the total, with £83.1bn. in the
personal sector, £82.2bn. in local
authorities, £72.3hn. in public
corporations, £22bn. in central
government and fll.lbn. in
financial companies and insti-
tutions.

‘'Notional Income and Ex-
penditure 1966-76." the Blue
Book. SO.. £3.95.

Crucial decision for

Mine’s £l0m. plan
MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT.
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ISH ISLAND Airways, a
*er of the British and Com-
eaith Shipping group, plans
vest up to £10m. in new
ft if major new route dc-
nent plans are. approved
- Civil Aviation Authority,
airline, which at present
turbo-prop Dart Herald
•rs on domestic 'and short-
continental routes, has
the Authority for permis*
o fly .scheduled passenger
es between Gatwick and—furt.. .Hamburg, Zurich.

.
• r a- Copenhagen 2nd Dublin.

\ \'r
uhlic- hearths hy the Auth-

. t .Lon the applications is set
ixt Tuesday in London. If

ds are approved there will

be negotiations between.
.K. and the various foreign

*
. ,

,.iments involved, to adjust

!
j

•
: affic rights to take account

11 * '
' inclusion of BH on the

The airline aims .to double its
j

route network, and .provide a
much greater variety

.
of air ser-

vices from Gatwick.
"

This is in line with Govern-
ment policy to prompte the use
Df. Gatwick. where :* ilOOm.
modernisation programme — to
make the airport vtapable of
handling 16m. passengers a year
instead of the present 6m. — is

now nearing complefiotL
BIA's bid is being opposed by

British Airways: which. 'already
flies to these- overseas destina-
tions from ,Heathrow. . but not
from Gatyiick, ‘ although its

licences at' present permit it to
do so if it wishes.
BIA jpiys that if it is -given

permission to fly ihe new routes,

it wili buy'a small fleet of new
aircraft,, either Fokker F-28 jets,

which it prefers, or . McDonnell
Douglas DC-9s if F-2Ss are not
available.

s

-?IT*?*
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idustry accused of

noring drink problem

atew

National Airlines flies you directto the South.
Heathrowto Miami non-stop.

There’s no need to go north when you're
..going south. National Airlines flies you direct to
Miami in wide-cabin DC10 comfort

And onwards to Houston, New Orleans and
.

other major cities in the South and Southwest-
without switching you to another airline haifway.

When you're with us, we're with you all the
way. Our service is the way businessmen like it

Businesslike. No fuss-just fastwhen you want it

Another good reason for takingthe
Southern Gateway is our convenient connections
to the Caribbean and Central and South America.

Our on-the-button service is whythree out of
four of our passengers have flown with us before.

SAN FRANCISCO

LOSANGELES®,

TULSAO O MEMPHIS

\ 8 O ATLANTA

NEW \ » 4
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HOUSTON® -
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TAMPA \ i /ORLANDO
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CHRISTOPHER DUNN

STRY TN Warwickshire
; to acknowledge it has an
ism problem, according to

•bn Keyser. chairman of

*1 Council on- Alcoholism,
company directors in the

v had “a vastly higher
.fT ratio*' from cirrhosis
liver than people in any
ccupation. said Mr. .David

another speaker at the

meeting nf the National

1 on Alcoholism in
rv yesterday.

’ Mr. Rcvser: “ I. went to

medical adviser of one oF

seest companies in the
id he '«aitl he had not seen
v with the problem. I

‘•p. (o tell him that at that
nment wp had five itipra-

his staff on our books.
-'

hplped over their

:sm.”
- indiLstrv should tackle

distinct local problem.*'

CENTRAL AMERICA*

Later Mr. Morgan, an industrial

safety and training consultant,

complained that safety legisla-

tion in the U.K. utterly failed

to take alcohol abuse into

account. .

• The smooth runnina of - com-
panies could he affected by
heavy drinkers, said Mr. Morgan,
who described the havoc deci-

sions made under the influence

of alcohol could wreak.

"The problems suffered- by
managers are similar to those

.occurring at board room level,

the only difference, being in scale.

At this higher level, poor deci-

sions may affect the whole com-
pany in one fell swoop, rather
than one department, since it Is

traditional Thar vital decisions

are -taken following social meet-
in es.”

Alcohol then makes the deci-

sion, perhaps deciding tbe fate

of thousands—pounds or people.*1
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oMs-Royce sees export

arket for new engine
[jfICHAEL DONNE. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT
ROYCE. in conjunction turbine engines to meet all naval

s Ministry of Defence, is re
5L’

* *re
JIi5? u

inn , Tiau- Mjpin® pis. Tho SMKA is based on a gas-
“ 3 n

\y. cv, a
S
fnr

generator derived- from the Spey
engine, the SMI-A. .for jjeru^nmne of which more than

?hips of up 10 1.000 Ions 4.300 h"aV e been built. An in-

ght. The company is dustrial • gas-generator derived

for big export sales. from ihc Spey is already in use.

„.h} i£ linripr BoHs-Royce said yesterday that
engm .. hieh !b 'nd r

the development programme
ment by the Rolls-Royce WIlM hQ complrtcd by 19S2
al pnd marine division wjjen marine. SM1-A engines'

itry. is of 15.000 bbp .<nd would he availahlp Tor operation

<p between the big 28.000 at spa. Its existing T-yne.

irine 01.vmpus and the Proteus and Olympus marine

5.340 bhp Tyne marine and industrial eneines already.

It is claimed that it will are in use in 49 countries,

ils-Royce a range of gas- including 22 navies.

J ratings still differ
RTHUR 5ANDLES

INDENT
.

televiowi’s About -the House, utith 14.7m.

0 recording the number viewers.

rs. instead of the number The ITV ratings put the

5 watching programmes. Sweeney third with

1 seem to "have altered viewers and suggest that no BBC
c disagreement between programme was placed in the

,

the BBC over audience first five.

except to highlight five Jictar shows a
,
September

.

‘ someone is getting his audience share of 5 5per cent" for

ong. ITV. 36 per cent, for KBC1 and

iing to the BBC. the t-* fl per cent, for BBC2. The BBC

i£t month were Seaside suggests that the figures were 52

(BBCl and the Sweeney per cent, for the BBC. and 4S per

1 both with 15m. viewers, cenl. for ITV.

. in it* .liciar figures ore- The Annan Committee on the -

Audits of r.rea;- Britain, Future of Broadcasting jyroposed

the lop programme -wa* that (he two organisations, should

Thames show, Man use shared research.
*

m
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Contactyoartravel agent or National Airies, 81 Piccadilly, LondonWlV9HF. Telephone01-629 8272. Naflonal Airlines In
* /

is incorporated in the state ofFlorida, USA,
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Wedgwood Benn calls for proper use of resources

y reserves
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S ENERGY reserves— petrol, I reckon. We. were doing
coal, oil gas and uranium—-are a nice 65 mph coming here."

worth about £5Q0bn.-—according Solar, wave, wind and tidal

to latest Government estimates p°"er *£L^irgi,!™b„2^
u M tion. Inventor Mr. Horace

outlined jesterday by Mr. Bright was also at the show to
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, explain his “ perpetual motion ”
Energy Secretary. system: s complex of tanks and
These energy resources should Pipes with water rising and fall-

be used to reconstruct the coun- teg by the force of gravity- and
try's industrial base. It would air pressure,

be wrong to fritter away the “I have spent 10 Tears full

benefits in financing a consumer time on this since I retired from
boom, he said while opening the the Royal Air Force. This is my
Energy Show at London's last chance to convince someone.
Olympia. I have not got any more money

!«bed its enerSy *™. iDS?Md pl^or— — demonstration." said Mr. Bright.

Machine
|

Lloyd’s warn of
tool aid higher motor

beuSd Premiums soon
By Kenneth Gooding.
Industrial Correspondent

BY .CMC SHORT

Industrial Correspondent
, nf higher motor weather and lower speed Unfits

ALL THE £30xo. aUocated by the premJarirjstes in the new year which resulted m fewer and less

i

Government to the machine tool was given' yesterday Mr. Kenneth serious accidents qVjL „

I industry aid scheme is now car- Jooghin, ->;ehairniari of Ltoyd s However, he said this was do
ui*. ,r. ini-A-n nn utnm* immm. Mflhw A ccnriatlnrL Innppr the case. Since l«st <4ttain to be taken up. More nttmey-tafertoa:.- Underwriters Association, longer the case. Since list t?

might have to be found if reason-) At ‘ the same meeting it was October the number of accidentsmigm nave la do iou.ua u icmtuu- ac
„ tue same mecmie ** -n j

-™ sr-

able applications for assistance announced that Lloyd's of had risen by between 1- and 17 5*< •

are not to be rejected. - * London’s global profits for 1974 per cent. for reasons that were 7=$
'

Approval of all the applies- had fallen to £81m. from the not absolutely clear. The reta- \ ;

tions being considered would £109m. of the previous year. tively severe wider bad brought 'r---

involve, aid totalling £3L7m. ... Sir Havelock Hudson, chair- an alarnting increase in claims,

That would stimulate invest- mafi df Lloyd’s, said that 1974 had and this high level had cate s.
. ; ' - tinnM i Tltn this vpar riaenM.

,T .. 0 Reserve estimates of British
More Home New*' Petroleum's. Buchan Field, now
Pacrpc 19 9ft 91 w'

ltfa toe Deparrmepf of Energy.
xdgcS U, 4D, ai show that the discovery is much

smaller than generally accepted
in the industry and likely to

of its gold and dollar reserves make only a modest contribution
our strength would be obvious." to Britain's oil supplies.

Confirming his position as bead It is understood that BP and its

of the Government's “good partners believe that only about
news " department Mr. Benn 50m. barrels of oil are re-
outiined the country's energy roverable from the difficult
bank: coal—£i00bn. worth of reservoir. This compares with re-
reserves; natural gas

—

£lQ0bn.; cent estimates ranging from
oil—£200bn.: uranium (depend- 115m. to 250m. barrels published
ing on its use)—£I00ho. by four North Sea analysts.

These reserves were the enuiva- Buchan is known to be a

lent of £10,000 for every man. Pu®Iln S. geological structure, the

woman and child in the country. Production characteristics nF

They should be used to invest in
d^5u

.

It «
“human resources." in jobs-

A
L®e d ' ,n

creating industry redevelopment. * JJ
;

°lr S
To use North Sea oil wealth to F°cj5;

th
u.
aa

?
0U
v

t of ™ pVce

buy goods abroad would be the J»nn
th0t

if
bt

'i°
**e no rnope t^an

''^esl route 10 de-

“hi* proves 3 hint 3S to
" why the Department of Energy

The show is full of ideas about has not vet given British Petro-
how energy could be produced Jeum permission to develop the
without exploiting fossil fuel re- field. So far the company has
serves. Devon smallholder. Mr. been given the go-ahead for" only
Harold Bate, motored to Olympia the emplacement of the seabed
in his Land-Rover powered by pig drilling template and the first

1mmts

§
M&

I
>\**L .

A&Iilcv flsluroort

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn, Energy -Secretary (left). Is shown a converter which enables

any type of engine to run on methane gas, by its -inventor, Mr. Harold Bate. -

of £36lm. last year. market But In spite of adverse with the higher costs of cars#?-:

Yet the scheme, which was conditions, ' there was an actual spare parts and court settkdfi

introduced in August, 1975,. got underwriting profit in the meats; Mr. Joughin considecefL'l

off to such a slow start that it marine, aviation, motor and a rate increase ,in 1978 ujffl

seemed doomed to failure. short-term life business^ - evitable. He estimated that &?/
The latest statistics circulating Lloyd’s operates on a system of would be in -the order of 15 tk>

}

the Department of Industry ckning .the accounts for a 20. per cent Lloyd's insurer/
show that so far some 68 pro* particular year after three year s about 2jm. motorists—20 pg i.-.

jects involving assistance of experience. Thus the figures cent of the private raosoi j£
£S,66m. towards total investment revealed yesterday related to markcl ......
0f £48^5nu, have been approved. 197-C.ahd showed that premium Conditions in the marine n
•The Department has .under income rose by 29 per cent, to -ket continued to be dull, i

active consideration a ' further £l-54bh. Much of this increase John Oliver, chairman of Lloj

145 cases which would attract arose* from inflation stated Sir Underwriters Association, s

around £23m. of aid towards Havelock, but there was also that premium income 1

projects costing £ltSJSm.
'

argnfficant . real growth m increased by 30 per cent, larg

The closing date for applies- business. The overall profit ten due t0 the vejyr -considers

tions is December 31 and. they bv £28bl after three snccessira overseas premium income wi
continue to trickle in, with con- years' in which record profits had appreciated against sterling

fldence gradually returning to the been recorded. 1974-

industry as it climbs out of its MSfe year in question was one
. The drilling rig account •

worst recession in -which there was a series of tinued to play an important
i

The Deoartment has been par- natural disasters in many parts in marine- underwriters* p

ticularly heartened by the tram- of toe world. In Particular. folio-- But Mr..Oliver pointed

ber of project development Australia was affected by floods that oil companies were still

applications because one of the tn Brisbane and Darwin was able to 'obtain
.

sufficient - c>

main aims of the scheme-was to flattened. by cyclone Tracy. white .for North Sea oil produc

encourage companies to ’ use a series of tornados hit the UJS. platforms. •

h?Phertechno logv '• Therefore it was not surprising The value of insured risks

Ttesdheme was amended aftfi* to find, that the reduction in North Sea production platft

a^St?SSeTino»5£cSS P«*flts came entirely from toe was at least SUSSbn.

to sSall companies and Se in noiwaanne market where claims Mictael Donne. Aerospace
u r

. . atfAAflJ rthorninmc bv Klim. mcn/mnAnf fi'rrrflo* rnmnoti

y irf,../’? Sb'y

i'r3

? Ja * ^

*Z, eiiisplv' -connected exceeded premiums .by £33m- respondeat, a-rires; Caapeti
and chicken manure, for example, production welL Apparently it could be some he reviewed when the oil group North Sea Associates, Charter- tw>

mahcrc of There was an overall loss Of in the aviation insurance ns
“I sec ail I want from a farmer Department officials are now weeks before the Department is has gained more knowledge of hall Finance, Gas and Oil WI“ Jn7rfur.o an* nf acsemhlv £2L5m. compared with £20m. has resulted in premium j

neighbour and I use it to make scrutinising ' BP's development satisfied that BP plans to exploit the reservoir. Acreage, Lochiel Exploration, onfrotr xoouug ana ui ^ lQ?3 tfae noa. ^ a<jeqaate to i

the methane which actually plan, which includes exploiting the field to its full potential. Those with interests in block Transworld Petroleum, Can Del ^ cnmhleted toafine loss since 1S67-. - ordinary losses, but- leave
'

powers the vehicle," he said. “It the field through a converted Even then only an interim sane- 21/1, which contains most of the Oil, City Investing. Natomas, and
1S7fl for oro- 'Mr. Charles Skey, .chairman of or no margin for a catasta

runs very well-—better than semi-submersible drilling rig. tion ,may be given. This will Buchan Field are: BP, CCP St. Joe -Minerals. UMyd'fi Non-Marine.- • Under- such as that at Tenerife ea
i TWomhpr 1979 for oror l -bt. Laaries aicey. chairnmn of or no margin for a catasta

or AuJ^jlfMyd’fi Non-Marine.- • Under- such as that at Tenerife ea
dUCt .development O UgVat;4 u-ita—i AcenpiaHnn uld that tWc WD, uihan turn InmVic

U.K. has payments

surplus of £910m.

Treasury confirms policy of

shift to indirect taxes

1981, for other investment.

Less damag^
than feared

to ICI plant
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT By Kevin Done, Chemicals

Correspondent
BRITAIN' HAD a surplus of when fewer U.K. residents THE GOVERNMENT'S commit- and states that the Government 8 to 10 per cent, and the

. At jg ,

£910m. on current and capital travelled overseas and their I ment to a continued shift in the is “anxious to correct” the national insurance proportion DAMAuE TO Imperial Chemical

accounts during the second average spending fell. I tax balance from direct to in- imbalance. “ It recognises that climbed from 14 to 19 per cent Industrie? dyestulTs ;
plant at

quarter, compared with a Net earnings from financial' direct tax. thus improving take- the increasing burden of direct The estimated, effect of this Graqgemoutb. -Scotland is less ...

.

surplus of £L91bn. in the first services rose by £53m. to £2S3m. I home pay. is stressed in a new tax. especially when taken to- year's budget in ..1977-78 will be extensive than was at first feared-.
.

three months of the year, and a during the quarter with banking Treasury analysis published this getoer with the national insur- to .reduce me direct tax share when the plant exploded ekraer ^ .cr.
•

combined deficit of £3.63bn. in earnings £19m. higher at £60m. I morning. ance contributions,- may ‘have of the total burden from 44 to tods week.
/''''JiJ:w^ -r

1976. due to increased- new issue This provides further con- become a disincentive td effort 41 per cent with the indirect tax 1CL said yesterday : that 4t -vrj-'.l

The detailed breakdown of the business and insurance earnings firm ation lhat the bulk of any The Treasury points to the tax proportion rising from 2/ to 29 hoped to have at- leaatQigwt'Of;

balance of the payments, pub- £7m. up at £143m. tax cuts are likely to fall on Cuts in the recent Finance Bill per cent •• -
*

. toe Procion fibre-readiva-

fished by the Central Statistical IVitbin the financial services direct taxes. Moreover, since it and notes that while- “distor- The imbalance has resulted in plant back in action in. a %' -

Office shows that while the category, there was a turnround is administratively impracticable tions which have developed over part from the combination of vreelu. - ; / .

' " '

writers’ Association. said that this year when two Jumbos
the market had also been hit by lided on the ground -killing

toe oil crisis with .
its ensuing 580 people,

financial upheavals: - Many The Lloyd's Aviation' insur

claims were made by^Banks as market points out that the j

a- result of losses following mas- on the 1974 aviation acctmtn

slve currency fluctuations. little more than that of toe
The motor section was the vious lyoor, although prer

only main market to hold its own income was up substantial!

in real terms for 19741' Profit.for Competition is, however,

toe, year improved by £LSra. to stantial. and although the

f14.4m. and remained steady as don market has in general

a percentage of premium income;, holding on to its share of a

rates of inflation and in- The' explosion is .utflikely.rto

,

tdX allowances fixed in iffont cnnnliK tn mrtnmilfT be-

SHM for U.!
- m \

m
,

9
f i

•

enrichment marketproving, the surplus on invisibles modity earnings to a net surplus tax durins the current financial eliminated suddenly or fast . . . come tit allowances fixed in affect supplies to customers be- ylH llliljLIlivw
is running at a lower level than of £Ilin„ compared with an year, any changes are not likely a start has now been made on money ternts. This has meant company is miking . __ -

previously estimated and at a average surplus of £50m. a to enme into effect until next reversing the imbalance.' that many more people have
alternative arrangements to nv nnvirv nicwnrit cnpwrp pnimn

lower total than last year. quarter last year. April. v
The proportion of the total tax been drawn into the income tax

u
suppUes / oto^-

W »AVID RISHLOCJC,-SCIiMCEBDlTOR

Major revisions to the first The pattern of the capital A statement about the inten- burden (excluding capital taxes net at the lower end. and many
p^bts. High levels of stdek that -

quarter figures have reduced the account is still not wholly clear tion to cut income-tax in 1978-79 .but including rates aod national more of those already paying
is immediately available are also URENCO, the AnglOrGerman* on stream or .under, con

estimated invisibles surplus from because of certain sizeable un- could be given in November or insurance) has changed consider- have moved .into the tugner tax
feloim:. • Dutch uranium enrichment com-;. tion, and a' further 4^)00 t

£641m. to £5Qlm. The initial allocated items. December, as the Prim* Minister ably, during the 1970s with the ranges.
, Anart from another plant in pa^y, is planning to break into approved-^-Intettmtional- E

estimate for toe second quarter There was a -fall of £392jn. In hinted earlier this week; at the 'Share of central Government ip-. . Jhe same mflation has also
Manphester i^r has.‘plants, for the- U-S.: market for enrichment, ' Associates believes thaf Un

indicates a surplus of £492m.. official sterling balances. This same .time. any . other more im^flirect taxes on expeiraiture f&H- meant an erosion in the real
the mamifactiire of these dyes in until how a tightly chntroUe^L cnminerciai terms could

compared with an average of is almost exactly equal to pur- mediate measures, such as sup- ing from 39 to _*/ per cent, of value of revenue from many oF
olher twris of thfr^workt U-S. Government monopoly. .- ^rove attractive.—. - _ - port for the construction Indus- the total between 1969-70 and the expenditure taxes such as °tner T™1^

. Orebcohasappoiiited.Washing" Ureuco, requires .dn!y-a

SUMM
-
RY
-
BA

!

JVN
-

CE °F 5 SSuSSe'ra
d
^hou’lf*^ S^wniSSeri-fo^heidSUMMARY BALANCE OF PAYMENTS (£m.)

CURRENT ACCOUNT
Visible balance

Invisible balance

CURRENT BALANCE

1974 1977
1974 3rd qtr. 4th qtr. 1st qtr. 2nd qtr.

Seasonally adjusted
-3,571 -7,144 - 982 - 962 - 696
4-2,146 4- 433 4-568 4- Ml + 492
-1,405 - 511 -414 - 461 - 204

- Not seasonally adjusted
Current balance

Capital transfers

-1,405 - 336 -423 - 593 - 276

investment and other

capital transactions -2,214 - 485 4 52 — 2,C3S 4 272
Balancing item
BALANCE FOR

4 591 -r 9 4238 — 468 ~ 914

OFFICIAL FINANCING -3.628 - 862 -133 41.913 - 910

OFFICIAL FINANCING
Net transactions with:
IMF
Other monetary

-r 1.018 — — t 682 4 216

authorities

Foreign currency
borrowing

:

- 34 4- 309 -924 —

by HM Government*
by public sector under

— — — 4 584'

exchange cover scheme
Official reserves (drawings

-1,791 r- 492 4441 4 18 4 33

on, r- /addition to,—) - 853 - 61 -*-616 -3.197 -1,159

* Drawings on two Euro-dollar facilities for HM Government to borrow
$2.Sbn. and SISbn. respectively.

£6O0m. in the third and fourth chases of £39am. of British

Big iocrease in Post Office complaints
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

COMPLAINTS AGAINST the
Post Office have almost doubled
since last year—from 4.609 in

1975-76 to 8,786 in 1976-77.

j

The figures are given in the

j
annual report of I he Post

j

Office Users’ Council, the slatu-

! tory body represea ling the

j
• consumers' interest.

( The report, published yester-

]
day, says that while the in-

t creased volume of copi plaints

i reflected, in part, greater pub-

[ lie awareness of the council's

: existence, toere was also

while contribution to the fight
against inflation."

• The closure of the Sunday
collection service in May,
197G. and the Post Office’s re-

fusal, in a review of its deci-

sion In March 1977, to restore
it The council claims it has
plenty of evidence to show that
“ considerable hardship" was
caused lo small businesses.

quarters last year. Government foreign currency

many of the Post Office's ser-

vices.”

. The council identifies a num-
ber of areas of criticism:

The Increase in first and

• The fall in Christmas-
greetings traffic. The council
argues that failure by the Post
Office to bring in a conces-
sionary rate for Christmas
card*- has meant, and will con-
tinue lo mean, a decline in

this type of business.

The coapeil aba draws

i the fight “Although our counter-pro-
posals were largely disregarded

Sundav af fhe 0,15 .
T<*ar's promts

j

"
(£148m.) bear out our view

lfficp’q re-
(hal lhe tvo ^creases in

; J diil.
charges were an excessive

' nrl burden on customers,” it says.

? Si report adds: “We felt

that, instead of putting Hie
^1”? ' main burden on users, the Post

in«.c«w
34

Office could do more lo accept
messes.

the ch allenge of improving
Christmas- their own efficiency"

le council On a
-

scl f-cong ralulalory

K the Post note, the council records that

a conces- it was able to achieve increased
Christinas clarity in the presentation of
!
li-HI con- telephone bills and (bat is per-

le dine In .- suadeq the Post Office not lo

penalise those people who were

a draws is forced to use the opeagtor wr-

w
• principles of international- providing it: wm about i

: enrichment supply by the TJ.S. cent of the capital require

Government'. Next week, the- cor

* • a * The consultants. International officially opens its gas cent

tllQlllTC Energy Associates, axe advising _P»ant at Capenhorst., Cht

ill t-i3 Urenco on toe U.S. electrical where it has about 309 I

L utility marker for enrichment. capaca^y under constxi

Although toe U.S. "Govern- The opening of its second

ment. through, its.: new Energy at Almelo, Holland. .Is _p!

_ . . _ . . Department, will still control for -late October. •

Post Office bad recognised the considerably greater' enrich- The company may bui
constructive contribution con- meBt resources than Urenco—it to 2.000 tonnes of capaci
sumers could maKe to toe for- ^ neirly 30,000 tonnes a year toe mid-I9SCs.
mulation of nationalised indus-

tries’ policies." He welcomed
Carter’s proposal for an
advisory council on Post Office

affairs.

Lord Peddle said «lhat the
council's next major initiative

was the development of a code
of practice on Post Office ser-
vices. He was .now discussing
such a code with the Post
Office.

Engineering industry,

output still slack
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDED

officb^reul?^^ Muacir? THE CONTINUING low level of for each of the 33 engi*

criticisms!^ Bui Mr. Dennis »fS!?5L engineering mdustri« which toe^Depa

RnhPrtc ’ maitarinr industry is reflected in statistics pulbisbes for the first time
Roberts, managing director f _.„, n^HmAni n< m Tr3Iin -.nri hrincm ma

IK re'fiectea *harprall in net bonds after toe Bank of England
| ^conA class post in June this

XySlftdJK?
1

ij'iaraSh^S
chaasc ,D

(
vear. The council argues that phone and postal charges inj Lord

and dividends. In 19/5. to. net tiieunderl>mg total.
| holding the second class rale at 1975 would provoke wide--* chairm

quarter but felMo £228m m the by^350m. durin^the^arteranS i
«lP ^ve been “ 2 WOrth' pubUc hoStili, -

v
' ]

Rcp0n

first three months of the year it js believed that some of the; ——— r

and to around £42m. in toe Increase in external sterling
j

' $

“c
the Sectors v,er= a,, LABOUR PRESENTS. ‘GRAND DESIGN’ . . .

attention lo its earlier fears £ rive through no fault of (heir

lhat the two increase in tele-.; own.
phone and postal charges in ’ Lord Peddle, the council's
1(1"; IJ . i. _ a.dJM ~7 flha S i fflO it .-ai<l tKn¥ iVvo Eopfnp1975 would provoke wide-5 chairman, said that the Carter

spread public hostility. 'i Report on the future or the

(Posts) wryly remarked that

he was glad (he council was
becoming better known. lie
aitrihulcd (bis to the promi-

I
from the Department of in Trade and Industry ma

I
Industry. ‘ The figures show that

Output in the mechanical toe mechanical engii

I
engineering sector rose by only sector recover? 1 in output
1 per cent from toe trough no means widespread- 1

displav ®f lb* council's reached at the end of last year growth in recent
posters in Post Offices. 1 - - J - • - - -

The main factors were the connected with the sale of shares
growth in earnings of foreign ip BP at the end of the quarter,
oil companies in toe U.K. be- Overseas investment in the
cause of the build-up of North U.K. public sector rose from
Sea oil production, a fall in net £3i5tn. to £926m. in the second
receipts by UJC banks on their quarter, reflecting both the de-

Eurocurrency business as a mand for the foreign currency
result of a sharp contraction in bonds mentioned above and
margins and a further rise in foreign currency borrowing.

by the end of May. reflected substantial incre

Growth of output experienced deliveries of industrial e

in electrical engineering during construction equipment,
1976 slackened over the same processing machinery anf

State-backet bodies for the arts
f

ieriod- And production in the aging and bottling mac
nsmunent engineering sector plus “ other non - <

fell back marginally from the machinery."
high level- attained late in 2976. Production of agrin

Details ‘are given to new textile and mining mat
quarterly , indices of production fell bade sharply.

BY RUPERT CORNWELL

linup to increase raoidlv—un II K nrivate <.ectlir alto rrwsi.ltPd
1 arts, including creauon OI a policy ana sei gnais for. aiw cwu.e iuai-«u uiw _ ~ ~ 1.. ;

7

from to rr2rm
9
bei»-,eS ,na SSS* iSaol^wJlSf

1

1

" N.Uon,l Conference fnr lhe eierl wo-fhirds of. n revMpea-nre pooled back into the mak- MttoU more

the first and second quarters, ceeded £800m. for the second :
Arts and Entertainment and Arts Council. c- tog of British films.

a nrf a,«Yi?
The quarterly average last year successive quarter with a largo

,

increased support from central A Ministry for Arts. Entertai^ At. present, it says, a film is not *na every encourage-

was £461 in. amount continuing to be in- ud local government. ment and Communications wouip financially viable without support “lent oe given to the so-called

Travel earnings again rose vested in North Sea activities i proposals, in toe form of be estabtished under the aegis of°ne of toe British •'duopoly,
Ihf'nnZi

0*
sharply with the net surplus up and a sharp rise in portfolio in-] a statement from the National a Cabinet Minister, who would S^,5pri

k
*2,^h

from £224m. to £3Q8m. between vestment linked to new Euro- ! Executive Committee to go appoint the remaining third of f2^|
ated Picture Corpora- the publac has the

the quarters. This reflected in- bond Issues. U.K. private in- {before the annual party confer- Arts Council members. { easier access.

Marks and Spencer wit

try selling paint
community arts, ranging from ^ KEVIN

.
DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

easier access.'
CLOSE jON -the -hefils of its has been toe big move i

failure to inake a success of white paint, which now.a*

collirii# ^ Ola-*1 -.-Woplfp onJ ffti- or oc 70 nPr f
creases both in the number of vestment overseas more chan ence next month, set out what The Ministry would distribute -

BuL 10 avo‘d the charge of The new Museums Council selling Mreai ale;’’ Marks and -for as much as 70 per c

overseas visitors and the average doubled in the quarter to the NEC terms a •* dear Socialist funds tifthe council and to othei "Ptacing tto arraheanent should insist on extended open- Spencer is going to try selling retail sales.

new bodies th>t the NEC woe SS^JS.'tTSSlS'.lS J" .. _5«HS Xoverseas visitors ana tne average nouoie
expenditure per head, at a time £6S4m. policy ” for the arts.

Mother’s plea to playgroups
overlooked
ernments,
develop ini

PLAYGROUPS in sociaUy- says a report published to-day by presen/e.” charge of the film industry,- QifrjieJp finance- the cinema industry.
ii

ll

itJsJI ^ei
^
hl Michael lah«L Marks has been tores forTesco, Debenhai

deprived inner city areas should f
;

mi nr
whose present plight the dgiR, -a constant theme of toe slate- developing a range- of wall cor- the Cmp,'. but toe

siHuimf' niaces where hard-
The report. -- -«*»*ntiiged < all Classes of ibe population and ment dwells, statitfg that despitft ment Is toe need for greater do- autn0rs soma return on their erinsrs and cnrl&ins. -• market accounts for I®Bbecome places where hard-

Pla>-3roups;> i? the promote “a flowering of toe a box-office lake of £50m. to
4 ^

'centralisation %“ the arts, and WQTks lent 0Ul

b

y Pub5lc libraries, mSv

S

luSrmarkete into 3S <£nt of Its sales.
pressed mothers can relax and fesuit of a 15-month study funded

j

neglected artistic Talent m this £S0nu producers axe left, .with, above all 'mcreased state aid. The and in general urges wherever pait¥renme few bSn one of toe 40 to45^cr cenr! of satef

find temporary relief from toe hr toe Department of Health and 1 country ” money enough for only 30 or 40 cran|r lo too Arts Council for practicaWe. an increase in toe major chaplet in the U.K. paint the general industrial

full-time care- of their children. Social SMunty.
j

ThB ccn^epiec*' of scheme modesl films a year. .; .^
7«*78 would be stepped up to iocome ol artists in every walk, market id recent years. Another- -find 25 per cent, are

'>:V ;

Ai

j m ... rtj;

—

^

.
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stockist

Preferably, before you're a. day older.
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The Property Market
BY JOHN BRENNAN

Shares outstrip

rent and asset

fundamentals

mental logic for the sector's 10

per cent, sain over the P*8* week

is hard- to find- that logic

ever deterred a hull market in

full steam, although it may effect

Uie sector's relative performance*

Under the influence of the

'.quitv market's infectious en-

husiasm investors are faced with

, paradox. There is buying

pressure 10 keep property shares

Having ahead. And yet on funda-

umtal grounds it could he

irgiied that the shares are

« Iready too expensive.

Land Securities is now well

hrough the iOOp barrier at 219|».

ilmosl in line with its latest pro-

’omu asset value Property

ralues have clearly improved

iince that valuation in March.

But even an historically wafer

thin discount to assets of 20 per

cent, would imply group asseis

per sharp of around 27fly. Only

those who feel that Lord

Samuel's advisers took an un-

reasonably pessimistic view with

their rcvalautinn can easily

justi'v the rating. Property

values have increased since

March. But hardly by a full 20

per cent.
Without any dramatic npsurae

in rent levels since March. 1h*>

sheer weight of institutional

huvins pressure has hpen the

prime force behind recent reduc-

tions in prime property yields.

Although the market is anticipat-

ing its fifteenth cut in short term

interest rates since the beginning

of the 'ear. yields as early as

March were already partially dis-

counting future 'merest rate

cut? Values, therefore, are

unlikely to have n«en by more

than 10 per cent, or «o since

then, and on that basis the funds-

London’s

unloved Wall
This week's letting of five of

the six floors in the St Alphage
House office tower on Loudon

Wall vacated last year by

accountants Arthur Anderson,

underlines the problems o* mar-

keting off-centre and out-dated

City space.

Debenham Tewsnn and Chin-

nocks. acting for Anderson, bad

to clip £1-50 front the initial

asking rent of £9 a square fool

before it could fill the 6.050

square feet floor*. First National

Finance Corporation took two.

and the rest went to
.

the U.S.

money and stockbroking Arm.
Shearson Hayden Stone: The
institute of Chartered Account-

ants. advised fey
Richard Ellis;

and the Japanese shipping group.

Tshoku. who were represented by

Hillier Parker May and ROwden.

London Wall's six glass office

towers have never attracted the

commercial success that would

have helped tn counter their,

brutish appearance. This southern

border of the City of London's

Barbican scheme was planned as

a speculative but logical office

Overspill from the Crtys tradi-

tional core, east of Moorgate. Bur

whatever the logic, the City has

never spilled with much enthus-

iasm or pressure along London
Wall's bleak roadway, and the

area remains a rental backwater.

On the face of it., the 500.000

square fpet of offices planned for

Whitbread's ChisWlI Street

brewery site to the North of the

Barbican ought eventually to

brins the whole section ef the

City west of Moorgate alive.

Chiswell's : shops, leisure and

housing spaee, married in the

new arts complex in the Barbi-

can. should -be drawing the

crowds from the. early IBS® But

by that time, as the bulk
_
of

leases on the early London Wall

towers fall due for renewal, their

lack of adequate air conditioning

and generally outdated design

could simply provide tenant

fodder for the modern space io

lhe north
Faker Harris Saunders, joint

development consultants for the

Whitbread Centre with Montague
Evans, leave London Wall out

nr their area rental comparisons.

They point out that rents alonE

Moorgate. as far as Finsbury

Circus, have overtaken similar

space on the Wall, averaging out

around the £8 a square foot mark.

Allowing a premium for the

rarity value or new air condi-

tioned or over 200.000 square

feeL and discounting for their

off-centre position. B.H.S. feel

that £S would he a base for ask-

ing rents at Whitbread—if the

building* were ready to-day.

In the meantime. Debenhams
still have nine floors or the City

' Corporations Bastion House

block at the Si. Paul s end of

' London Wall on offer. Nwslio-

,
fwai took the top four 6.230 sq

ft. floors, and. another is UBder
'

offer. Asking rents are just under

- £10.50 a sq ft. for the sir con-

! dltioned space, which falls ’nto

that embarassing category, not

. new. but unused The 4.100 sq.

’

ft. ground and first floors of

-Times Friday September 9 197?
-...Fmaf^iaVX^Be? e

. . * .^st space are

. with.'Btok of BngVaitd regulation?
-fateful for rents- below 4p7?"a

-;-:jind;;t£Mpto^^:.cOTaverston levels. 'Guardian /RoyA
and charges,. Oie Bank* finwj

^,cj,ange, through local agents I

rti m

1
ana cnaiges..me Ftchaogc, turouKu *vw
That,.after -.paying

c
h
°"j Uunlbp^Heywood, have haPP^y

^versibb- factor, tourists also ha®
accepted ££80 a square foot for

tn: pss, commissioi* rates of up
26.30O square footair cornu-

id. 3.pey. cent*;- . finned Cooper House

VA^;'director Guy Gotlon of ’Xerox advlsed by Goddatd

foreign exchange ^lcrs Deak -

nd Sraith have t£en the

Jer«rat.say6 "many of the
aS Uieir. Northern Regional Hca«-

:

tilght'^nwboys *' of th6_biusineM qiiart£rg. . ._ ^
-are--fo'reed -to.;.char?e the ^arth

Qn ^ J*?$+
; 1. ; half their time ibey are

iJrand Metropolitan &; pension

working 'for the landlord* fund has .taken the Thvjnge imo

An equally^grey area of hlS
?I shorter rev^sionwr^aM wife

'
turnover retail space, where it ^ £405,000 purchase—on^ ao

^is"alM-hnp^fel?to track down
initial 9; per

-2? ariSbiock $
.* accurate -jigiiies. for rent I**1* 20,OOO sq

J

IociJ
-cameB- under -the augustwing of ChcsteF Road.

,-the BribsKoAirports Authority. chest?r. Currpnt rents^of £1*
• Tint v‘i‘ 'ffiiira- • <«nnds CiirTT tflflt « sQ 1131*6 fOOU frOlD the Ult€^-

Wd&iTfeSSJion or being
a
n,£l -

industrial
;

totners

^--hafealnsjauri- the -fact that many group, Hliti,. are reviewed Hi

'.iSS-SKw and Gatwick gjy" I9H>-
' Bartlett Bikflr

ioujd be SSbt more-cheaply in
advjsed

'discount:-' .Stores around the wrather and Co. of ManchestEr

SiSVdSSiw the lack of acted for the yentora._ publicity

.> to deter minted Property company, i

/T-jSi

Leeds, we are assured by "Healey & Baker

and V. Stanley Walker & Son. “ f b r wm"

mercial heart of fhe north." As joint letting

agents for the city's largest development,

Raglan Property Trust and Guardian Royal

Exchange's 123.00(1 sq. ft. Eleven Albion

Street offices (above), the agents’ slip into

superlatives may be forgiven. As they have

just let 42.500 sq. ft. 6f the offices to IBM

U.K. at an exclusive ;rcnt " clase " to the £*

a sq. ft. asking level, perhaps they are right.

Apart from the 80.500 sq. ft. left in

Albion Street's lower floors, there is arpqnd

•200,000 sq. ft. nf empty space in "Leeds at

the. moment, with another -100.000 sq. ft. In

the pipeline. English Property Corpora-

tion's 65,000 sq. Tt. St. Paul’s House is the

only other modern unit of comparable size

on the market.

«te^‘du5flbver seems to deter
phy quoted property company. :

Thp BAA con- v mi.; ««na,iv ituMlnDment&mthe- flyingibuyer. The BAA cqn- T^ property developmentam
firms that at its Heathrow

. r Mp.reautile Group .baffirms "that-sales at its Heathrow j^n^n. Mercantile Group haf

storesmake them the most pront- ^ £U5m. for the freehold, nf
-w, _• --i,r 1 io thf> rmintry. FT!. x xffint-
stiiresmake them the mosi ihu«v

0ai^ £i'^5m. for the freeflow n?

able, selling-space in the ctmntr. -
,ql's

- 6.73 acre factory and office^

And. as lhe' BAA’s rents 10 auiy
orr the A23' north of Croy-

:

free concessionaires arc turnover abandoned its 400,000;

related. Iasi year tho.5*, gq fee i 0f builtjings on the site'

chipped in £33.4m . a intrQ ot tne
. f ears a£0. LM has planning

AiiiWifi-’t intsl income. u. r.. UUIIWI cn Fant aFAuthority's total income. permission for 160,000 sq. feet of.

On'.-. the
.
sqnie pnnciplp as the

aatonal warehouse and indus-'

Aureanx de Change, have neity
a nd plans to have th®

rent bills, .forced the concession- j evgjoptnent Toady for letth •

aires tq.'drop the bargain^elentent
witWll a y^r.

' Lambert Sralt
rMtw ' f«-rtn nfinfl?? DA rents . n q Ifriicarl /an f \

. *J .1 9 *

‘ ' airesto orop tnc 1-1 waUiln a year.—“—
_ from duty free goods. DO rents

amj partoers, who advised on h

?
p
*»v

T
ThL

r»H purchase, are retained as leti&r.

foot? The. BAA (iinrfinii SCWltS. ' V

3 600 sq. Ft. floor, or £14.70 for a tourists neeas tne ' v»c ' that dees work out at. a f Heathrow and join tne smite
sbooblne schen

4.070 sq rt suite and wiUing to £5W andVk'l a square foot and boundJimues, yw cap'
««* ™

^oSnsShle. South^Bedfonfshi
pay a further £5.00 a sq. ft. in jean shops and

the second, bargain space. «** District CouacU havft granted
ratBS

- mrreasinjr comprtition From the offered exclusive of rates. It ts high, or too low.
gfl-year lease to Samsburj-. wl

main clearing banks. And if the hardly suirnsin*
,

tl"*
,

wb
!^ - . win fund the work ana accui

PCAA 0 • Bureaus cpme under pressure, so Barclays did preliminary re-
-j ti-ijrif the key 20,000 sq. feet sups

tDlH) 3 '
a veir lucrative sub-letting search 00 charges in some • • market space. The supennark

husiness the smaller Bureaux ite team, of '•
.

' - _alket jS plus feur other shops of be twei

square foot -
THERE are now more than 250 money shops. One exchange SSSn

evcn developers of’ for trading ^xt autumn.THERE are now more than 250 money shops. One exchange fhe^r
ureaux^cnnipita! offlMd cit? even developers of for tradi ng liexr autumn-

Bureaux de Change cashing in dealer reports two cubicles, one cases wnere DurCttu
. . *m.

INDUSTRIAL AND
INTHE HEARTOFMAYFAIR
NEXTTO CLARIPGESHOTEL

House,

D

Offices

Office sites

Factories

Warehouses

jU By Order of the Post Office

CHELMSFORD K) forIndustry

BOURNEMOUTH, Dorset

EX GENERAL POST OFFICE

AND SORTING OFFICE

Factory.
1 Office, Laboratories

3.50%-sq::ft-r.. .
' v

.
Y-

FOlt SALE FREEHOLD-’

telephone:

0733-68931

TO LET
ENFIELD, Middx.

.9
Ext326
Oii«i Esthies Surveyor

Peterborough

Development • f..‘

Corporation

PO Bo« 3 PeiartmraUgii FE1 1UJ

High Street Frontage 42' 0" overall

Built& Site Depth 238' 0"

Modern SingU. StoTey Wirehouse

and Light Industrial Premises

with attractive Offices

47.500 sq. h. on 2.10 Acres

TO LET — £60.000 pa. exd.

Return Frontage to / .

Waterloo Lane 93 B _. ..

Total Effective Area . .-. r'f.'i (
: IWI, ,,B

"

-19.DQP sq.ft. Net . -.r -

including

12,000 sq.ft,

qt Ground Floor L^ve!

HOR!jlSj|Y,N.|.

imffimmnr ? ^

Niw Warehouse
S,7B7 sq. ft. ‘ „
(Heating, Lighting iaduded)

TO LET.

LONDON, N.W.2.

prime investment

jmprising shops, offices and

jsidenttolauites.with-*;- ••

eversionary potential andA/acant

tossession oftwo adioining

suites if required:

REVISED AUCTION NOTICE

Bi DlrcctUkn el Oliver Newlwed, E»e-

Separate Office Building

in Waterloo Lane

Ground Floor Premises

£.060 sq. ft. TO LET

• FOR SALE
by public auction

FREEHOLD FORSALE
PETERBOROUGH, Csmbs.

lUNLESS SOLD PREVIOUSLY' BY
" PRIVATE TREATY)

A

1

25 year lease is offered for sale

bytendor October 7th 1977,
j

unless sold privately. i

Subject io » vtry realistic reserve ih*

freehold and viranl mortem raiinrj

premises lonnerls1 knov.n as

John Sears International Ltd.

Peltry n. Nr. Falmouth
COTOPrtsWfi approx. 11 JW so fl. or.

Factory Floor Area plus Offle-ev Can-

lied and Srorasc.

Bcish! io F.avrs 2'.* I:

Idnl lor ComiMru encas.-d in oil

pjogramitK. Boat t-nlidiu- or atfler

Oses reuuirma l»rjf It-adroom

Frontage

Office Area Net

On Site Car Parking

85' 0"

3,200 sq.ft, approx.

Single 5torey Factory

i30,oQfl sq, it, : r .-

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
FOR SALE

PLYMOUTH, Devon

Benefit planning cpnsent for extension.

Factory
51760 sq. ft. FOR SALE

STRATFORD. E.1S.

urance
Leavers

New Aurlion Date:

Frldaj. 20th Septpniher.

at 3 0 p-ft- sharp

TOTAL OFFICE POTENTIAL
8,950 SO. FT. NET -

Main Rb»d Single Storey Warehouse
18750- sq. ft. •

.

Heating — Headroom. .20 feet TO LET

Details from Sole Agents:

£Q B'Ulon Street LOncon’.MT

Telephone 0‘i-629 4261: 01-d3i 20 12

Thr Mansion Housr.
Priitees Street . Trurn.

71 South AudleySireel London W1Y.SHO

Talepnone 01-402 0141

rull .1-':ji: : tr-im

Mill*r *• «.n i onm-rn.: r-p-

Tb* Mans-.I'H Hnn.k . Trin- . * Si

Trurn T-i l-’H

/SJv Healey &Baker

%
-- r 1 Snow Hill. London. ECl.

KingctV^O Telephone 01-236 3000 :

Telex 883485
CharteredSurveyors #•««. Man:i*%Mr L*«Ntnd*»“**

EstabBshod 1620toLondon

29 St.Georjje Street, HanoverSquare,

LondonWlA3BG 01-6299292

LEERS
OVERLOOKING THE CITY SQUARE TO LET

Oneofttie

most impressive

buildingsin

KENSINGTON
HIGH STREET

Hh

sale

An impressive and Injuriously
appointed Office building.

36,220 square feet

:^f.s£s?S5
Compietelv refurbished offic4accammc,ciat'0n •

Fully Air conditioiied

Superb Entrance and Reception area

Private Car Park.- Up to^^35 .additional1 spaces

Close Carpeted and Decorated throughput

Part shQwropru uses on_ground and first floor

* T-.»

approx.16,QOC| sq.ft.

TOLET 1

A detailed inspection is invited" by apppinbrient through tile

landlord’s Surveyors:— —

"iGLiiu

Mezzanine- ]
1st Floor B 450 sq ft.

3 strong roams 1.700 sq.ft. 3.
2nd Floor. 7.85gsq it- Wright & Partners

Edwardfcrdman
32 St. James’s Street Lon4pn SW1A-1HD
Telephone: 01-493 4121

.'
;

''

..



•Entirely Self-contained.

Office and
Premises

de grqqt
COU-US

StruttsParkerJr

01-629 7282
13 HillStreet London W1X 8DL

TO LET
• Air-conditioned
showroom

$ Central heating
• Sprinkler system
• Burglar alarm
• PABX telephone

17 ft. clear height
to warehouse

Private service
road for loading

Ampletoilet
accommodation
Goods lift

¥ KWI IVI London SW1

To Let
New Warehouse
Excellent access

20,000 sq ft -

only£l persqft

Also available: Last remaining

air conditioned showroom floor

3,815 sqft at £3*50 per sq ft

Modem Warehouse

London W.4

m

£
•a»-

ert

' REQUIRED

for an
international company

OFFICE BUILDING
35*000-100,000 sq. ft. { ideally about 60.000) :

LEASE or FREEHOLD
preferably some warehouse space at ground
floor or basement level or in adjacent building.

Retained Surveyors:

LanderBurfield
Harpur House —

.

36-38 Lambs Conduit Su London WC 1 NI ILL

in ihis area

•

High Wycombe

Watford

Slough

O
Heathrow #

9 Reading

Staines

Cambcrlcy
•

•

01-2483200
Malvern House 72 UpperTtemes Si. London EC4R 3UA

->v/ H

(Close fslorlr C.rcuiarR'cCdan(l'A40) :

New Warehouse Units
6,800-501000 sq.fi. Ti» Let
Ready forImmediate Occupation

Richard Ellis, CharteredSurveyors
6/10 Bruton Street. LondonW1X8DU Tel 0i-4997iSf
Cfl* c»iLondon. SuFttwo B-gwm.Fnmcs Honana Afuo-r»an.
Som South 4fnca auslr.ua Canada. Sugaporg u 3 »

01-831 6311
Ref: TFB

LUTON/ Bedfordshi re
Cosgrove Way Trading Estate

vQv - A DEVELOPMENT OY

‘

\1) Abbey Property Fund
WAREHOUSE .* INDUSTRIAL ACCOMMODATION /•

COMPRISING 11 UNITS FROM 6430 sq It.

^ if :,:i -
* «V* »• r> > (.«*: j*w E:;' F*. 3 Oi:-.c L:»>c-M
' Sn'fc- ,^i O 11 ’'."

.

••
. *•..>* .*.• . .j,rw^ * : ru : 4

'

‘‘jj. ...uii i av
, • j

’
••

rv:i> it-.-:f-ivg iyn\\iSiE cvr£n‘ f.Tr.:..;*
. :

-
* ‘OS Abbey. Property Fund •

.

. -f'. • "V'r-.r

•V 'i-s rr. sir:
1r

iiin 't\\t;&.—— 'ccncry:'bi

leisfls. s.w.:.

S$& --

'fCTERBOROL'S*

>•

W
.
W--F* • ' -

Kiny &

aORTH LONDON
-35,WWsq.ft.

a"

# *
./I

•"

Headquarters Office Building

pply Box T.4706,; Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.
-

CENTRAL SB
IPSWICH w

freehold office building
2,260 sq ft FOR SALE

l- oravailabletolet
King & Co CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill/ London, EC1 Telephone 01 - 2-2$ 3000. ;

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
(31.800 SQ. FT.)

FULHAM
(New Kings Road)

LEASE FOR SALE
(or might underlet)

.

Estate Dept., Courtaulds Ltd — 01-629 9080 ext. 568

k'i •

HEATHROW -• MB-: M4-I1MM-

MODERN OFFICES—4,600 SQ. FT.

TO LET—LI 9.500 P.A. (Inclusive)

wjomm, WAREHOUSING 1.000/15.000 Sr. ft. »vailabl«

if required)

TABR /0GE)£OR© <

41, The Broadway. W5. Tei. 01-579 9282

WATFORD
TO LET

300 sq. ft. MODERN WAREHOUSE & OFFICES

NEW LEASE £75.000 p*. exclusive

Sole Agents:

S
ordpn
udso n&co.

147 THE PARADE. WATFORD, HEMS. ...

... Wlfiphonev .Watford 397.1 i>(.10 lines):

DEVELOPMENT SITE
HUYTON TOWN CENTRE

TO LET
BY TENDER

Richard Ellis

CLASSIFIED
commercial
.PRGPiatrr

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

’OffiJDB :

GQOCC
aoooo -c

1^6 Hectares (4.11 acres) of land are to be
offered on lease for 99 years.
HvjFcpn has a developing centre and is situated near the junction
oi the M57 and M62 motorways with good rail and public traits;:

. port communications.

’ I
he ?*** '*

*V'
uble f?' * var 'et 7 of uses subject to Planning

Permission being obtained including;

—

Commercial Offices
Licensed Premises and/or Restaurant
Entertainment Complex
Car or Caravan Show Room with
Petrol Filling Station.

'Shopping

^ All enquiries to;

—

•- JSJSE, ^
rc
^
Iect" P 'an"|n* 5 Estates Officer. Municipal

Buildings, Archway Road. HuytC,^ic«eyside U6 FUX.^ Telephone Col-489 6030 Extension 590.

r - --i-

CITY OF WESTMI .\STB

R

VACANT OFFICE ACCOMMODATION
VICTORIA—in.5O0 sq. ft. — 4 parking .spaues.

Asking rent £35,000 p.a.x.—New a.i.year lease

WEST EXD—

5

rT65 sq. n.—Off Leicester Square' *

-SuWeaseor Assignmemnf esisTingtpasP''

6i years unexpired—Asking rent £2G.S(K) p.ajc.

or £11.000 p.a.x. plus premium of £37.500

WESTMINSTER—1.026 sq. fL Askins rent £5.000 p.a.x.

Offices and premises off Smith Square. S.W.J.

For further details ring (U-«M 8«7U. e.\l. 2695 or 2697
CITY VALUER. CITY HALL. VICTORIA ST.. S.W.L

L0NGHAM, Norfolk

40 acres of
BALLAST BEARING

LAND FOR SALE
by private treaty or auction

in November 1977

Est. quantity 1,500,000 tonnes
82% Gravel & 18% Sand

Full information is available from:

—

. tNNESb & CO. LTD.
EAST STREET. BINGHAM. NOTTS. NGI3 8DS

Telephone BINGHAM 38541

VICTORIA SW1
Superb Refurbished

OFFICES
8,100 sq.ft.

All amenities & Covered garaging 1,630 sq. ft.

SYMM0NS Tel01-834 8454

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

CRinVBOROliUM
EAST SUSSEX ••

Prominent position near
Town Centre

7 miles Tunbridgp Wells
40 miles London

FREEHOLD OFFICE
BUILDING - 2.600 sq. ft.

Built about 1955. thi Central
Heating. Lar^e Ha rage and

Car Park. Staff Flat

VACANT POSSESSION
For Sale h> Ann ion
during Del oner I!r77

Offers rousidrrrd mennw hi||>

BRADLEY & VAUGHAN
iCharlorod Snr\ eyors i

5'i Perv> mourn P.oad
Haywards Heaih

{Tel. 59961 i

SslS Or FILE SUME iw «q 'i nr*
i 1 d.».« tkoo'r ft»ir-.tO(r E>Ck

TCI 523 1351. Her N.»
MAYFAIR Wl. Oti.r oe.-on-
mrm now i.jaildoi- All incml c. »•
ciuj. -9 iir D,ri-.ng 7.500. 33 do j w
*t Aoolv «»M.i.P 01-629 0771

W.C.1 i.r Cons. IIO9C0 Ottico Floe* 2 OOfi
• 9 ««. »0Pi2* Or, l» £5 00 Oil Aonw
PHi*> 01-029 0771

BEAiuNSFlELD. Cnoi-C i!l li«t .Ur*l«
icll-coniii.nec. oitice Cciiimnii cUM.
,nci. moccrniKn. J. 20P 1 400 » 11 ..

-4iil4oie ire^i'oin Adpii a c IRC Cl
ft CO ’ High 5tre«1 Wm-.ior 5erl,
TCI Wme&ci. SAS5S 8

FOR INVESTIWEWT

RAMSGATE
KENT

Freehold Modern Factory

95CQ SQ. FT.
Current Rent £2.750 pj.

Review in 197**

Tenant a Public Co subsidiary.

HERNE BAY
KENT
Freehold

MODERN INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE

95.000 SQ. FT. ON St ACRES
PRODUCING £83.00 P.A.

LAND r->q FYTPfcunoM

aBS'&c,
50-62 High Hoiborn. London
WC1V 6EG. Tel: 0I-40S 8411.

lONDDN e.3 Seii-roni**n«r Omte Bun-,
'i*. 'or 9*lp. II JO 000 'rcrholfl Adoi*
C ommcrriji . rwrimcni Cuoiil & Wiu
** High $lrpp* Ciul-I'or- eosFS.

NR CUILPFORO. S'jnc, iirt.ur line *((4(-on
b m tin VVJ'Crloo 40 mlnutc&i A hnr
Victorian Country House. jl»c iooai lor
.9 *)r.ery 0! nMilutiOeAl uses. SiruJIrn
h h secludes oos'lion. ,ng eniovmq
reiighiiul somheily t.««i oyer * wootco
»*ll<’- Enlra-Le r.jli u ration 411 i

2 Sl-.’InO rooms, fining room studio.
oh,c* rtomcsric omecs sun unit 16
r-ecroon,s 5 bathrooms Garaging lor
• C»-s. Eas-'r run garnens ar*n about
7 arr« ol oc-c'and. In -l> jbour *2

S.
lrCS 'or *«'• ichn 1

D WOOD 23 R-rfceic, Souare.
jLonoon Wl X 5AL lei 01-629 90S0

e: DCM i

CAVRI*,DCJJ. J 7 400 s*s n suecrb i

o««»j Uni'S Irwm 6 ODD so I; A,f i.
able .mmeo.ateiy CH Prtsi.or
entrance hail. HEALEY & BAKER
01-620 0202 1

factories and
WAREHOUSES

ACTON, W.3

VEHICLE

WORKSHOP
7,000 sq. ft.

FOR SALE
£85,000
FREEHOLD

I

BKRrUAHD THOHPH I]

I. Buckingham Palace Road.
London SWl Tel.: 01-834 6890.

in the Centre
ofCopenhagen

MODERN SINGLE STORET

WAREHOUSE
AND OFFICES

13.000 sq. ft. approx.

Silvertown, E.16.

20ft. high Large Yard

TO LET
Apply /ninr Sole Purveyors

SILVERMAN BOURN*
79 Crear t-icMieW Sc. W.J

01-637 3241 —
80DV SON A FLEURr
21 Tultcn Sl. S.W.I

01-222 5786

WtSI MIDLANDS. Wconesour> Motor,
latter, yipalc Slorev. IB rr. CCS
(ricl-tni l»9cmq mvi. inr Darling ana
»nm storage Lease tor sale ai *ow
premium 70 >50 so. >t w.v mur»
C» tSHIPl GIBSON 63. Temple Row
0 m ngn-m B2 5 L Y 7«i 021-64-
« SI

READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
nr-w-en Sevenoaks an- Mai-uro-c
M 2P and h»2S

—

20.000 sq *i
.
jn'lue-

,n .1 oon o I* o’Mn and amoie
N'Hna 1C* 0°OS TS’SO-?

NEH FACTORY WAREHOUSE « nun-
cnpnt Cfl <00 ppr Annum or w rn
yeV-m oossession. Frfehoi- trs ono
TV-fs-iy RAMSFY iftimr»s I R22YSI

The niHiiimn was built in I Si 15

fur Count Ahlcfeldl-Laurvig who UK’ti

»' I' *r his winter residenec. It is plettsemly

.mil wn. ccntndly situated in one
« »l Gipcnhugcn s most fashionable

si reels opposite Kongens Have over-

linking Rosenborg C astle.

Tlierc are 2 vacant ^torex s, the
iiK'.%inine and ;i first fii>ir. S03 m-
I approx. 7.M.M I square feel ) in ail.

llrc mansion is suitable for

Kinking, foreign representatives or
any majorcompany who wants to estab-

lish itself in Denmark.
Price: D.kr.4.t>0tU.n)i.i,-

Pctcr Kaikesgaard
t*i,iK ufciit

29 iVroacertorv DK 1160 CopenhagenK •

Telephone: 45 1 14 2601 * Cable address: Faikbroker

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

I
Min. 2 ,000nr Max.10,000

Details to retained surveyors

c/o P. D. Drchard-Lisle

56/62 Wilton Road, London SW1V 10H

We have an URGENT need

FOR FURTHER WAREHOUSE SPAdE

About 5O,0UU sq. ft.

irilh a minimum of 20fL eacef. within -0-milc radius of

Bromley. We will either buy or rent and will make an

immediate decision. Can you help us?

All details please w Box T-4715. Financial Times.

10. Cannon 5ireet. EC4P 4BY.

HuntingGateGroup

MORE THAN BUILDERS
. Sites Design • Construction - Finance

Hitchin (0462)4444

Cteered Surveyor
Chancellors & Co. ire instructed by the Hunting Gate
Group Ltd. to assist m the appointment of a Surveyor,

based at their Head Office m Hitchin. Herts., to manage
and improve modem industrial estates, having a value of

over £|Qm This is a position of high responsibility

within the Group, the successful applicant reporting

directly to the Board. He/she will have at least seven

years* post-qualification experience, the last five of which

must have been gained in similar work within a building

or property group.
'Extensive knowledge and experience of lease manage-
ment. building construction and the Landlord and Tenant
Acts are “Ssential. A dynamic person will secure a career,

promotion and an income well in excess ot present

earnings A car will be provided and resettlement

expenses met. Apply in writing, with curriculum vitae, to:

55 "M

Euaotfimj leSQPUmdon
-9 St.GeorgeStreet.Hanover Squjro.
LondonW1A3BG OVG299292

Property consisting of 3.078 ados of land and :h* building

thereon at Hastinri. Chnsr Church. Barbados in the West Indies,

located on South Coast of Island and most suirabH lor hor?[/

apartmenr buildings. Write Royal Bank Trust Company
(Barbados) Limned. P O. Box 626 C. Bridgetown. Barbados.
West Indies, for details.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

L
TiW«KOll. Ml

BRENDO
31 High Street, Ascot, Berks.

Ascot 20101

tesQMi- ; ovu- 1 13 oul. br*
• riticoi 41 u.rs D.-.-. U •! -•••’. a '

ConiL Surrey uier. iS's
'small SUITE M4*M. ..<ii>- i: i- • 6
I Qllittl fully ill* cofl-ircf <»-ee«n

“H t.n r\. Ava'iaM.- it.i-?; ,rci*

;
AobW 01-4SS IBS'

factories and
WAREHOUSES

pOR sale
FULLY FURNISHED
6-3EDROOMED VILLA

Seaui'iu.ir '-i4 aui di <mh
. 4Crr. ryifll rnylu'c PilM"., orjn£7.

iij ii-v't, d,ie jiiinvi

,iid frape nnes. fioodUr ii-nnu csuti.
aan-ir floor, patioi. barbecue- and
cmmmirij pool. 'urrnthed
jamts room. with car. T,pro-
KOOUr and cycle* included in ire
tal- ! 4 GUll-om ,ki soil ».;h

Gh-ytlcr 105 hp oulbi>a:d.
Th, «hoi» sue is enclosed ry i

i:;u-i. earl and I'cos "9

P'lvacy. '.ituarrj in a email ftahmg

F.llaj; 5wpedrn Del v.msa- n:i-
Mar Ma.iji. JPonr 1 hou-

iroin Aiicanir airpo-t

D-in*’ iiHircd tomplrtr ‘om II 000 IM
PCVCIiS .I' FOijiyaii-ftl in an, I—»v/.

Grrnim mwlri «n'i

ICLtPHONf gVCfll.T*.' OnOSJ :a:e
or ULf * *7.1 •»*
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TABR1CATI0XAND COMMERCIAL
VEHICLE BODY ENGINEERS

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
Fully equipped S.S. Freehold Work*

32.470 Sq. Ft.

Site for expansion. Leasehold
. Offices. Serv ice depot N. Cheshire

Excellent Order Book *

Sales 1977'approaching £lm.
FOR SALE

Write Box G551. Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. EC4P4BY

THRIVING BUILDING COMPANY
S.W. TMidlands/N. Huntingdonshire company estab-

lished almost 150 years. Excellent management
and workforce.

Housebuilding—present capacity 80 units per annum,
potential 200 plus contract and jobbing work- Annual
turnover approximately £500.000.

Own land bank on established estates.

Principals only reply in confidence to Box G.545,

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
NORTH OF ENGLAND

HEALTH STUDIOS & SAUNA
Com pan/ offered -as going concern with tax losses available.

Leasehold Property situated in large Town Centre

Full details on application to

Box G.579. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY.

LONG ESTABLISHED SHEET METAL COMPANY
located in a modem factory estate would consider serious
enquiries for purchase as going concern.
35-year lease from 1968 with rent reviews 14 and '21 years,
factory area approximately 4-000 square feet.

Fully staffed with complete range of plant and equipment,
including paint spraying and oil-fired healing.

For further derails write Box G.552. Financial Times, 35,

Gannon Street. EC.4P 4BY

FOR SALE
mi ESTABLISHED

PRECISION ENGINEERING

COMPANY

Modern equipment.

owned. Freehold.

NORTH EAST LONDON-
ERflNG FOREST AREA

Reason for sale is pending

retirement of sale director.

Apply in the first instance to

Box GS46. Financial rimes,

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

PUBLIC WORKS
COMPANY

Sue to windnu qp of eat epufe.
Local .uents are -author4o4 to dis-

pose of M bit coni boldlri* ip vriV
nrabUshed Private Limited Company.

Compare Oared to Edinburgh with
wide eipwienca and reputation. Ex-
cellmi connection* nnanclaUy
sound

Further oa matters -o seoainef in.

terested surtie- anls Irom RALI'QL'H
ft MASSON- Solicitor*. 53 Frederick
Stwi. Edinburgh. EJC! 5I.S Tel.

Wl-S'-M R9l.

NORTHERN FRANCE
Clay block Manufacturing Com.
pany for sale as a going concern,

freehold. .
Extensive recent in-

vestment »n new machinery

taking place, genuine reason tor

sale, excellent communications,

via Motorway A> for Brussels/

Paris.

For further dewi/s
please contact-*

P. J. Rice. Old School House,
Bridge Road. Hunton Bridge,

Kings Langley. Herts.

Tei: Kings Langley 42175

HOME NEWS

House building rate

5% in August^ says copMl
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

PRIVATE HOUSE BUILDING available and that house pride*
activity continued to improve in again have the same relationship
August, according to the National to incomes as in 1&6-S.

• House Bull dins* Council. "All things considered, tliere

Builders made a start oii 13,152' is no re“son to change our

starts

home
deliveries
By John Lloyd, Industrial Staff

! national _
CvWrEps. the-

. The Department of the En$ir- £J,S78 against £LS13 in the samel
ennient yesterday released figures, period Last ygar-
to show ‘ that the average price The average price per hectare

per plot of housing., land . in, was. eatcutited to he £42^60 in

England "and Wales' during the the first-half of this year, a rise

i homeEdnrin-z7he earlier prediction that 1977 will first hair of this year was about of nearJy^I^OO over the average

;MS? SPISffSZK see 140,000 completions and 4 per cerit^ higher than In the price Recorded in the first six

1iST monrh iSf Z tS2 between 135.000 and 140,000 same period of 1976. but at about- months ot 1876.
:

monthlv total was nevIrtheiJS starts during the current year.” the same level as in the secopd- .‘.The. figures, which the Depart-

••Oner cent down on theAuaiwt ,n I97e - a s**11 waa ^ade on half- of last year. ^ *. ment.-.wys should he treated
r L'-r f state-owned

averse "or the dS-Min almost 165,000 private sector The Department estimates that “extremely cautiously." are- based <
s^^lary of’the ^abMwned

LSion o the imSmpS homes whilp 152,000 homes were the average plot Price in the on. over 500 transactions involv- ?A «irted dafiverfes XS? ti *

! Sll reomr^ before rtTSf^ completed. fim sun months of 1977 was' In* sites of four or more plots.
! hemes* The new , distribution

service, which will have its head-
quarters in Leeds, will be known
as Hopieward. ..J*

The service will have sereo
'•

branches throughout the U.R.. .
>.

based at Falkirk. Gateshead. '

Leeds. Warrington. Birmingham, v-
LAND FOR private hoiisebuild-zditce 'the plan* umt*>r the Town of ‘approving them continuing I Bristol and High Wycombe. .

ins >5 dry ing up. according to' and Country Planning Act. 1968. .into the^iSSQs."
j
Homeward will have an initial

lhp House-Builders Federation. Mr. Cavanna commented: Tn tfie- meantime. Mr. Cavanna! (feet nf 51-delivery vehicles, with-,':.!.

Mr. Tony Cavanna. president “The Department of the continued;.- there would be no
j
a planned expansion _ after a year

'

still required before the bousing
! sector can again be described as
i

buoyant.

According to the council.
: August was thfc first month this
year in which private housing
starts have exceeded the com-

1 parable figures for 197B. Com
;
pletions .at just over 13.non were

j

at about the same level as
i August. 1976.

The council figures - are con-
i
siderably more up to date than
those produced by the Depart-
ment of the Environment. The

Growing land shortage warning!
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

of the Federation, yesterday told Environment could hardly have proper.framework within which
house hirllders- in Bristol that envisaged that nine years later, the development control system
the whole framework within only seven structure plans would cOuld. operate and consequently

‘
I atest Governmen?figures show ed which the planning and develop- have been approved^' a further no . framework within which

TYRE REPAIRING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Well established business for sale, specialising In high quality
repair of all sizes of tyres. Good profit “record. Modern, fully
equipped, leasehold factory in West Midlands. Write Box
G.544. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

OLD ESTABLISHED

SOFT DRINKS

MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS
FOR SALE

TURNOVER EXCEEDING £1N-

Write Box G J78.
Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

.
that private -starts

:

July quarter rose
! over ihe previous
althouzh they were still' J7 per
jeen^ tower than- the same period

j

Of 197B.

The council said yesterday: “It
.
ia too soon to know whether this

I improvement will continue. Much
will obviously depend oo the

I
future course of wage and salarv

; negotiations and whether dispos-

s in the Slav. went control- system should be si-submitted and 30 others still builders could make applications iUIVillf. o
. t“ * 9»VHiU - ill

(
„

hv & mi> operating was becoming inercas- at various stages of preparation, for 'any major tranches Of land 1 mail order distribution and fri -

iwi fliZ' mgly bogged down. Yet this is the deptorahle Rosti-.to.be released. I direct selling of all kinds. The'

t6 double that- number.
-Motional Carriers claims that

'*'

its entry into this -market ''is .

based largely upon research
showing a projected growth in

Less anfi less land, he claimed, tion which confronts us today;” The position, he added, was i company has also gained experi-

was being released for develop- He continued: “Once again, ‘.'absurd" and was holding hack! ence- of to-the-door delivery -

men! and there was a growing the Government and its advisers housing, development on many jtijroqgji its contract work for

crisis of lind availability. within the Department of the important' sites throughout the
j

British Bail.

According to 3fr. Cavatina, the Environment have been totally cottn try.

Government’s structure plans, adrift in their expectations and “There is now a real danger

aimed at. providing a regional quite unjustifiably .sanguine. Jn of serious land shortages^and

as well as a detailed local their view about' the • rate at consequently fewer and more
pianninc .strategy, have taken which structure plans would be. expensive homes and it is basic*]

ijihip inrnmo< in raai i.1 much longer to introduce than prepared. the* longstanding Failure of’.
re* tenn^ pegtn originally. envisaged and- are at “Far from the prediction that- local -authorities ' to carry out

l

lo nse *«“
- thp heart of the crisis. the whole of the country, would their rftspon si bU ities that'.- .has

j

“It is however helpful that County . planning authorities he covered by structure pjany braugjirus lo the brink of W*.
j
pier-tgage fund* continue to be were originally required tq pro- by 1979, f can see the process'.'im^eqtdiag cri5is.

w " '

STEEL FABRICATION
AND

ENGINEERING COMPANY
FOR SALE

An established, expanding and

profitable well equipped Steel

Fabrication company in the

Midlands. Currently turning jver

»t £150.000 rate is For Safe.

Printlooii only.

Write Bo* G.5JI. flnontM fiWM.
10. Connon Street. EC*P 4BY.

PACKAGING COMPANY .

FOR SALE
On NsrtH-WtM bocitn ot London in

.
34.0OQ sq. fts leuchoie Ifcwry with
nev lonj l**w a*||i»oIe. -Profitable

compiny ULifUIng modern prlndnj
iRKhinety ind ancillary equipment up
co/ZOrnm x t.020mm (2Sln. m 401p.)

producing e*rtom. colour printing etc.

Nn’-uita of C7QO.OCQ after de4ucc-
Ina llabillciet (Including deferred «x-

- toon of £270.0001.

Offers Invited from princifloli only to

Bee GJ49. Financial Tinio»,

f0. Cowon Street, £C** 4Sr.

ENGINEERING BUSINESS
We ha«e ctsents «ho wills ra dupwe
ot the above btrxmen and rerint. The
buthsen ifu a epenoyer In 'axceis of

£300.000 per annum with very tyb-
twntial profit! and return on capful.
Anyone inuretted in aenuiring Jie

above ahouM write in fine Instance

quoting reference KKH/)tB29 to thq
compaoy actoonunt*.

Sea G.55J. Financial Times.
f0. Cewon Street. QC4P 407.

Japanese

investment

hinges on

Hitachi
By Due Glasgow Corrospopdont

Re-think for scheme allowing

U.K. architects to adyertise
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

raft SALE. Cmmmbv manufacturing food.'
confection
fti. mllKon

products. tutnOkor
seeks ukeoimr'inergv

A WARNING that considerable

Japanese investment could he!

lost to the U.Ff. If .the Govern- 1

*!E$ inent reject Hitachi's plqn to
1

PROPOSALS WHICH wonld
have ,.aUt?»-ed ^Britain's- archi-

tects to advertise their amices
are to be reconsidered by the
Royal rnstitute of British

Architects Following wide-
spread opposition to Use move
from the profession.

In July, the policy committee
of the institute decided to

next month- dl: fhai the July resolution

Yesterday,/ however,. , ,Mr. # ^aiid^the request ta tbe ReffSvi
Gordon_ Graham, president „trition: Council should.-be put

fp suspense.

tiS
,,

o«?r j
^“iid a television factory tit Co.: recommend a change In its

Write Wot Gi49. Fioaoem TliMa. to* I Durham
CannonSt! rot. CC4C qiv 1WUmam

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

A fullv moflrriWMd nulMntial Hotel wits uMMHIon and investment prapqrtlea Hi

tn« country marmr town o»

5KIPTON NORTH YORKSHIRE

izeTm BWck Hone Hotel cantainlnw Lounge Oar Dining 8oo«tt w aoa:

Banquetlno Hall, Bedroom unit*. Managov't Bat and »t#n nuartera. ««•
l a roc Invusimvni >ntoina from mo lock-up (bop* and stall bolder* oroounng
£.20 OOO per Annum. _
Thr rotei has oeen r«novet«<3 and modernised in 1976. »no reorewnt* a uniuue
opportunity to acouire a tbrMno atio vory prosperous BuOlnaus. «itn a lurnovor
in oxen* of £200.000 Per annum
To b- sold «pf auction isublact to tandKions and unless solo previously) upon tie
oremues at J.O p m. on Monday. 3rd October. 197?-

FuH oarticulara Irom tnt Auctioneers:

T. H Taylor ft Sor
incorooratiRg
Richard Turner ft Sans.
The Estate omces.
Newmarket Street.
Sblpton.
Tel: Ski oton 2226 or 3413

Solicitors: Messrs. Steele ft Son.
13 Wewmarkel Street. Skipton.
Tel: Sir idton 4B1

1

CORNWALL
Central, attractive local/tourlsc trade

from N. M 5, coani and ill mwns—
locally famous

FULLY LICINifiD FRfcE HOUSE with

ftESTAURANT /CARVfRT.

Country Houee property in fine

grounds, ample parking. Public Lounge
and Restaurant Bart, good cellarage.

.9 bedrooma. Prop. FUc. mam*- pr,

central heating. High 1air-round turn-

over, inclusive £9 (* '• »t- -:i

F.S.VA. - -Amymack 5erect. F(l-

'moudi. TRH 3|A Tel: (0J2fi'. 31J44A.

PRIVATELY-OWNED
PUBLIC HOU5E AND HOTEL
without cammareul re, for wle.

ISLE OV HAM
All enquiries;—

MASON. OWEN A PARTNERS
Gladstone House. Union Court.

Cutlq Street. Liverpool LZ <U0.
Tel: BSl-227 265)

came yesterday ffom

(Mr. Tadao Kato. the. Japanese

|
Ambassador.

j

He told a Scottish semincr on

'

lexpertlnj to Japan that no
i

[Japanese company would tome
j

j
to Britain if it were not welcome, i

"They will either seeh to find a;
UuitabJe location elsewhere in

Europe, or they will continue to

[export Japanese-made goods lo

the U.K.”

I If the cliipat# was right, and
'if Japanese companies were*
. regarded as part and parcel of

! British industry, a Variety of
industries might consider com-

1 ing to Britain — including

j
watches and petrochemicals,

i" There might also be a number

j

of joint ventures.’’

I He defended the Hitachi appli-

i cation, pointing out that it would

;
reduce imports, provide iohs.

j
sive a new market to British

i romnonent manufacturers, and
: boost U.K. exoortf to Europe.

code "of professional conduct
which would have enabled
architects to promote them-
selves in a far more active

manner than in the past.

At the; s*me. time, the insti-

tute asked , thfl profession's

statutory regulating body—the
Architects’ Registration Conn-
ell—to make a parallel amend-
ment to its code. The council

was due to discuss tile request

the institute, said that he had
derided to invite the next
meeting. of the Institute coun-
cil to consider whether It

wished to review Its. July deci-
sion.

Mr. Graham said that, corn?- -

spondence f ntfte press add tq .

the institate had- made- it clear

that many within the profes-

sion were “ overwhelmingly
opposed ” to the suggested

The canmiittee is .clear,

however that problems fielateijl

to clause 3.fcrocoverlng- adver-

tising and promotion—remain
and that these will demand
further discussion and dari fi-

attion prior to consideration
. by Connell in due course-”
:>A poll conducted by Build*
lug Design, the results of which
are released, to-day. show that
80 per cent, of those replyingchanges and that the subject

should be given further con- ' to die journal's questionnaire
sideattqn. * . , ' ^ ' k«tedjagali^£anyre4ax»^oh ef.

- He continued.' ^ I have' «aa- -Ak = . *

cussed this matter with the
policy committee. H supports
the action 1 propose and will’

be recommending to the eons-

-the current oode^of practice.
The results, said the maga-

zine, reinforced Us views that
institute members had not
been properly -consulted-

Inland Revenue is reprimanded

The research is ‘also said za
show that, because of dissatij-- _
faction with the Past Office and
with -British Rail, large mql] -.

order organisations increasingly"
tended to use their own fleets ft

i

delivery work.
. Mr. Jaek Burnett, the genera,
manager of Homeward- said -yev-'C

terday: “Our - survey shewed "

ralsft k?bly that the market wa
looking for a specialised serric
which was dedicated to the rtai^y.
order

. business and. which gav
the customer a speddy, ecopohi
cal service with the absOhfi
minimum of damage and wher
recurlty was of- a very Ug
jrder." ; .

. Mr. Bumett reckoned tin

British Rail and the Post 0%
cqu|d deliver an average (4 kilj

"parcel within five days. Hbftj

ward would take three.
• ‘t wiB; not give 3 scale..;

ehargPs. buf claims it will

eiit both the postal service as

rail.
'

It calculates that it w.
have a £lrn. turpover withitf

year, and will be showing a gv
return on its £250,000 iuvs*

.tnertt bv that time. •

The corapany?s optimism re: .

on its investieation of the dirt

selling market, whieh it Says .

growing at the rate of 30 p
cent, a year. -

Kor I -

i

i . , •

4

ierseyside j

plan goes

to

%. •. *
* •

*

* : • i

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF
.

• ' ’ L-'-V-i ‘

.
' I * ’. •

A PARLlASfENTABY-Gomroit- Thb^ea**. howeY&ysTp’ i'6ro
- m wa>,’: appropriate sipce -the

tee yesterday criticised the tax which fhe-’.Tnland "

RetfeBtte :^^\case_ deidt^with artificial, arrange-

aythonrie.s for- failing Un carry fmw.iydttg: to; respopd ; -a ments^to reduce tfts. and that it

out the Ombudsman’s recom men- request, for ifto profiouh.re'-pn was dodhtful yfbether the tndi*.
r v

dation of making at least partial the tax status. of a trtwr settle* vidua! :concerned reaJJy wished ]
Labour WP for Liverpool Ga 1

repHv-ment to a taxpayer who lost m?nt made by. the complainanfe to -permanently depti'ce herself i ’n r an ernergenc? debate. T

money through Inland Revenue ^ of Income.. i
are novir9O.O0O out of workjn

.

• • The Ombudsman held- that the In its fepOrt, nevertheless, the I

area—Ofle m e!ght of the empi
Inland Revenue had taken an uh- Committee 4akes a sceptical view! population — and
reasonably long time to examine of these doubts .and insists again !

juvenile position is one ol\

the request and asked it to repay that redress be marie. 1
worst in the -country. ;•

part of the extra tax incurred as At the same time, the new; The plan put forward by
a D?u, i- , , .

chairman of the Committee. Mr. Cyril Carr, a Libe.ral cound!
_.

,
.

The Inland Revenue, however. Anthony Buck. MP. announced I calls for the creation of i f
companies, they had felt that this ' The i.nnjmiuee claims to refused in spue of accepting his Intention of holding future ! pan of Liverpool within the E
was official British do!icy. "It is 1 ensure that Whitehall- depart, the Committee s verdict of ap- Commitfee sessions irr public as the abolition of tolls, for :•

the attitude outside official : ajents carry Pur the decisions of palling delay ' amounting to mal- often a$. possible in an effort to i Mersey Tunnel and the temj .

rircle? »h?l we sometimes find; the Ombudsman. As a rule, it aftirnnistratmn. The Inland increase public confidence intheiarr abolition of rates for int
% s

perturbing.’ 1 says, they do. Revenue arpued. that no repay- Ombudsman.
. i tri'al and commercial prefflifl'’ -*,ij

By Our1 Own :;Corr**p»nd4nt

[ A PLAN, for tackb'hg worse
’ vinepaployhienf otiMbrseysif'-

been adopted by -the Li
City Council, th .be.'seht

Prime
.

Minlsfef and MPj In

resrion.,

'If-urges-.-a trppedy recall

ParimnehL endersixig the

marie -.by .Mt. Eddie

Businesses For Safe
EVERY FRIDAY
Ran: £12.50 Oat unjlq column
centimetre.
Minimum 3 caMrmatm.
For luriher lafarm(oo>« canuct:
Franch PhUlipt. Fimneiil Ti*M,
10 Cannoi Street. EC^P 4BY.
Tel** 1

01-748 SOW. Ext. 456

incompetence.

t .. „ . . Thp criticism is contained in
Mr. Kato sa'd that ever since

j f |, ft iatest report of the Commons
Select Committee on the Parlia-Mr. Edward Heath, the former!

prime Minister, declared in M c
Japan in W7S!

that Brtfaln
i
weV

.^l

udfman i

.

corned investment hr Jsnxnerei ’
• _

Commissionef (or

FREEHOLD 4 STAR HOTEL & FLAT PROPERTY FOB SALE
With Planning Permission, change of use to Apartment*.

Leading W-^r Country Seajid" Resort Short d'.'.tance. M5
with connection to H4. Exclusive Seif rent Posicioit in 5^ acres

with access to Beach.

FIVE STOREY HOTEL (extensively modernised)

^2 rooms, many with bathrooms *n-suite. Lsoge Public Rooms.
Lifts. New Air-?ond. Kitchens. 20 Flats. 50 Staff Bedrooms.
Laundry, Heated Swimming Poo). Tennis (hard court").

Ample Parking & Garages.

Recent valuation over £lm.

Offers over £750.000 from Principal* only.

Wr.te Bo* G.S7I. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC^P 4&Y.

U.S. has no Ulster peace plan
BUSINESS

BY GILES MERRITT IN DUBLIN

WANTED

NORTH WEST ENGINEERING
COMPANY LIMITED

tstmb'iihaq nartfi wimm /ajnufistu-.

ins W"te*mr M»ks to aequl-- enqineer.

inf -ora piny in dm Mincbni-r /ftiacfc.

Strii/Hnon ina cqpib'e o* a wid*
•age a( rki(li In; ud'nj prttijifls

njrhini"t «nd rao'mik'nf

Write C zi ?. Firatc’i' T lirei.

10. Cannon Sweet. ICW 4&Y

THE NEW. U S. Ambassador to

Ireland. Mr. William Shannon,
emphasised yesterday that Presi-

dent Csrter's statement on

Northern Ireland a week ago does
of a U-S.

LEGAL NOTICES
s» ot is- NO M2SJ4 W I!>~ F« of I*W

In Hi» HIOH COURT L*k .11.ST.cF.

Ch^ncv r> Dhision Cnnuwnles Cwin. In

th* SUItet of PL-UCFTtlSSIMA INVEST-
MFNTS LIMITED and la Ute Matter of

THE COMPANIES ACT. 13W.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN *

p*ii;ion for ifi.; Windinc up ol ui* qhov«-

nam-d Company hy :H 4 Hiufi Conr ol

.I'm: ice w** jin mo t>m day nf PcptcmS-r
1977. presented te m* »aid Cour- by
GROUP 4 TOTAL SECURITY LIMITED
wfiose registered oWce is siriwe <• I^arn.

romhr Bouse. Proaditay in iht> i.oanu of

Hcrelord and Worcester and iha? *h» said

Poiidon Is directed »> Ik h.-ard hefnr- tfv*

I own Siinna at th® Roval Coons of

llWliee. Smid. l.nndjn. VCiA 11 L. «0

iln Usi d.u of Oi-iob-r i*n. m*v

creditor or coninbiiiniT of the said

"ompan* desirous to supp>'r» nr oopos"

itiA mjklna nf an Ord^r -nn ih® iiaid

p»ri»ion maj" appear ai the nm- ol h.'*y.

inp. jn per»an or by bis counsel for that

nurpoec: and a copy nt ;h-’ PMinnn *dll

rarnishAd by the urdewtaned lo any
creditor or ctmmboiorr of me said Com-
pany rcauirlnu cony on p*i mam of

the reauialed diara* for :h- same.
.1, E. BARING fi CO..

SI* QueensMiwn Road
1 ondon P.W.S.
Ref: HRS T*I: 0I-JSO Mil
Solicitors for tbe Petitioner.

NOTE—Any wrwn 'tho mtwuis td

rpfvjr on the bi-anna -V rbs said Pemioa
mnsi on ur »enrt b> p«?« to. I*ic

above-namsd notice in ".-nilnq of hi*

mtennon *« :•» do Tt

w

notfor mu.-; il-fe

ate name and addrers «f per-on. or

it j firm :h- name and ad's!*1--* of m*
hrm and mnir ..if.-i-d ftp tt- u-r-sn

nr find, or hi* nr IH-T sollcitef -if riij*

*»d m«'i hr toned "r if tnts'cd. mils?

b- »^p, by no*i in tnffi'rii' :imr ;*j r-ach
>h -iniav«-.nainr '1 r.«r .l^r. ; -ban |.k|r

* loci' in me Il'-rnpon uf uss •a?;*, dajr

•>l udober. lift i.

• in the HU*H COURT iij- ir.5TICE
. *Chsne-ry Divi-ion' 'iompmes Conn. t»
:Hi Matter W RAVWAR DEVELOP-

' MENTS < SOUTHEND' LLMITSD iftd IB
fia Mauer of THE tOMPAMTES ACT.

' 19*8.

NOTICE 15 HSRfcRY «.|VEN that a

Petition for the tViniitu-'-p >» «he ahave-
1 named Company by the 4-*ti emin pf

J aw lee v* a>. on ibe .JOib du of Auyuai.
19TT. or -vnted io me »a.i ''min by THE

! COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
i EXCISE of Kini's Ream House. W-«.
; Mark l an*. London. EclR JitE. and
' (liai thr npid Petition 1* directed id be
' h-ard hefu»e me r.*urr altins a! the
' Roynl Cpnrn of Juailce. Strand. London.
WC2A ILL. on tb* 2*th da; of October
IB.i and any cr-dlioF nr romnbntorr nf
:tte 'aid ComM.-n- dwironj to sospori or

1 oppose rh- making of an Order an the
Mid P-uuon mas appear ai :he time nf

. h-arinu in person or by hie Counsel for
,
:he: twiruo—: and a ropy of the Prutlon

i i«-ill ft- furnished by -J>e undersigned to
• a ns -rediror nr contributory or the wid
;
Cnmpan* reoiilring such ropy on panneni

. Pf ih« regulated charge tar the suu.
C KRIK9RIAN.
Ring's Beam House.
SMI. Ifirk Lane,
t ondon. EC3R 7HE.
Solicitor to U*« r.-HUaaer*

VOTE.—Any person v-bo Iqiqada tp

appear on the bearing t* die *ud PiUOO*
must itni so. 0c .90,14 br ftas; ia me
-hcice-named nodte In wriUng of b!»

ifiVnilntt (£> 10 do The 8KKr must *;<?-

:h» n-me and arid teas of ;b* person or.'

I a firm, rbe nam- uni ad4re«» 01 :h«

firm, and must be owned W W? wsrw.e

or firm -ir fils cr fheir Solicitor 'if ans-

in* mun !»• wrred 4r. ‘f posted.- mne:

h- jjflt ni po»i in Pilhcfepi rtffi -

.

»*acn in- aitose named n-' Inter ?h»n

four -mry m th- ifrtrMoa af tn*

.•Ls: dai ol Ot'ubtf W"'.

In the HIGH COLfcT OF JlSriCE
t Chancery pir-Aian* Ci.upa.Y-c9 '.oun. In
the Miner of tt. ft If. J COdXcY CC*.
LIMITED and m :h.» Mi^cr a* ' Tiris

COMPANIES ACT. IM?
NOTICE IS HEREBY qiVEN Ilia , a

Petition f'»r ip* Windtu-rn o> die aia-rei

iurn«d company i; Blob Court of

not imply thri vNistenne
peace plan for the province-

Mr. Shannon told a U-S
Chamber of Commerce lunch In

Dublin •' there is no peace plan/’

adding that Washincton remains
unallgned with any or the poli-

tical factions In t.'lsier and
views solution of ih? Northern
Ireland problem 4s a matter for

rhe British and Irish Govern-
:
ments.

|

That the nevij'-app^mfeij Am-
'hassador should feel 1: necessary
I to comment on President
Oiler's statemeqt tittle more

than a week after it was made is

an indicatidn of the wqy' political

Opponents in Ireland have been
interpreting the stateinent 4s

support for their rival positions.

Ms. Shannon did not identify the

croups who have beon atiempling
lb make vaptial mil of the Carter
statenieni hut he said they were
" hitch-hikin? - on Ihe U.S.
initiative to “ further their own
dim?"
; Because of the uneunmiversla;
haturc nf Mr. Carter's long-
«waii<*d Ulrtrr sutpinvnt — it

fcailedYnr a just peare setfiemeni
iand promised U S investment
ionce >h^f i,4 ,-earhed—it was wcl-
fcomftd i»n all <\dvs The British

jgnd Iri-h ^uvwrninem.s warmiv
^endorsed it.’ while many Ulster

Catholics saw it as supporting
their demands for power-sharing
Ulster's Unionists, -in the other
hand, interpreted it as approval
for the democratic principle of
majority rule

It is the propaganda uses made
of the statement by Republican
extremists that clearly worry the
U.S.

Mr. Rory O' Brady, oresident of
the Provisional IRA's political
wing. Provisional Sinn Fein, ha*
recently said that, while he. wel-
comes President Carter's concern
with Ireland. 11 is essential lhai
the Pres f

I

cftnnld »o further
and he prepared “ »n' «iand on
British corns" by pointing nut
that a solution cannot be found
within the confines *i Northern
Ireland.

Police think gunmen had:

no political motive {

*

, Vvi

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT
cn

NORTHERN IRELAND police which police files are sttil ol
were convinced yesterday that Herr N'ie^enneyer is new !

there was no political motivg aumed dead,
behind a masked gunman's f-hot After the Ball'-meua inrid - .

ai West Germany's consul in tne Herr C.radel said: “I don’t tl»
fc

province. the man planed to MU nrf..
’

Tne man. who Torced 42-year- aumebodv was after mv life.’ •

.

Old Herr Jjirgen Grade) jo Ijp 1 was there and there was
face down on the floor after a time."
shot had passed inches from fits Herr Grade), who has -t.

head, is oelieved to have Been a jimiororarv consul since* Sfl* ^

.

thier who panicked when di*- 1976. is one of about a A- .-s
turned while breaking into the representatives of Tore ign got- ej
GradeJ home at Ballymena ments. most of them lil‘ <•
The {(indent particularly men w-nrkins from either U v

raided speculation about motive homes nr business premise!
because Herr .Grade!'?, predeces- Northern Ireland Routine J

.«or. Herr Thomas ^ied^rtneyer- patrols have their hemic*
disappeared mysteriously m offices marked for addih
December. .1978. in a case on attention.

<\ S U
' *:

«:.rf

JiMtlcf 'si. an tt* L-rrd-du* nf Uiii'i
1977. pros. ai«rt 10 •*»« su'i
COXCMISSIONEBS OF CCSTOK8 AND
EXCISE of Kina's Beam Kwh. smi.
Mark Lam. London.. ECSR "HE. and
ibai tb- MM Petition .s directed to b'
heard brforn Th* Coup sinlnq ai the
ftdi'nl Coons of -linn,-*. Srr,nd. Lo.ndoD.
WCJ* 7Li. on th* 59ih 4a? ot Octobir
I»fT. and 4Tir ereduor nr centribiKon: nf
til* said- Comoatr.- de«lreus in lopson or
appose tft* making of an Ort*r on She

said Petinon may appear 4? the tim* of
beirtnK tt perrwn or by hu Cqun**1 for
that purpose and a copy of ih* Fctttion
»ill 6e furnished by th* on4**jisnn4 to
any creditor of eotil* Iftutorr of the mIi)
ComDacr rcquirlns such cap? on nanaeut
Of the reftulaieti chante for Use saws.

Cx. KRIKORU.V
King's Beam Rous*.
39-41. Mark Lane
Loodon ccnp THE.
So^dinr -o y>* Rec^cnero.

Conservation man: Nuclear growth needles
BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

1 and institutional

will make matters

;
SOT^.'-AIU person who inlands to

iPPoftF an the bearing of Um nM Pamiop
'*mpn serve on. or wnd by paa! ;o. the

! qboi-e-namcti aobet in oT Sis

intention »o *0 do,.,The neriM xun *ia
-
!

‘tiir name end edifreM of 'the ftersor. --r

it * firm th* nam* atuf udenus ol iik*

1 firm an 1)'W h« ->igjie-.1 hJ' id* pfraon

^or firm or h:a w Weir Sa!;L-;;or -if «*•.
and must b« «*rve4 or *f sM‘ed mns‘

' S* ncni hr Pv€‘ in *uqi.’i»»i uji» '•*

r-u.Ti ‘
th* nM'-e-.liameti no- ;>;ei **i

InxiT **,«/?. *V -ilerilMC 'If ill'

fiat 441' of vi-iuber t*«f.

THE CSPAXPI.XG nuclear *r wial
economy, nf which British chans:*, it

Nuclrar Fuels' proposed repro-* worse.”
(fesstng plam ai Wind'cale; Th« “ promlsp " that •connnuc
would be -a part. w»» ** a grosi growth would or could continue
misdirection of rpeources," sald-intiefiniipl.v,- Dr. Daren said,
a witness at the inquiry a’ >esp|ain*»d ihe emotional
Whitehaven into BXF's plins Appeal ..f ihe

1 plutonium
yesterday. feconom:-.* a* a painless and

Dr. John Davoil. director ofplmost -tia erica! solution for our

the Conservation Society and pifficulti>'<."

formerly a senior research •.

j : had been claimed tha«
director at Parke-Davis Ph*r* abundant nuclear energy was
maceuticals. said there was no gwentis) for poorer countries to
guarantee tna; an enlarged nuc- des-elop alone the linvp already
lear power industry* would Pro- -fetiowed by the major industrial
vide especied improvements w nations,
welfare or standards of living. _ ; This was a largely Uificredited

” Indeed, if it diverts resources
r*sRu»npnnn. •* Triekl<*4own

”

of skill and capital from tho. e: or.nnue ihf'iry. >ji lew -oft<*n

more cost-effective routes of. accepted now. instead th»*re was
energy conrenation ind recognition tiin any Bigntflcant

Increased efficiency nf ust. and move rwerdy "(ohitl eqiistlify

if ir concede; rhi» fan that «mu* and pea*:? ’-''"il'i ppprt restraint
problem* c«a be resohed uniy by tbe all party r;ch (Ounfrie^.

Problems of inflation and
structural unemployment wimld
h».* dealt with best h> a move
toward alternative non-nuclear

strategies. Adaptation to

these srra!csj.e*-T»i»jch
. under-

ct'itts-exa mi nation - he • thruii»hT
would lake 1*10 yeanv—.shnijld
begin now.

The Ability of nuclear-power

to SU a predicted energy gap
was quite unproved, in contrast
to known technologies for energy
conservation,, efficient use. and
matching of ..uses.

Gradual social change, for
example in transport and loca-
tion and scale df industry, canid
reduce expected demand to the-
levoj at which a v bridge coufd
he constructed ' across the so-
called energy gap, with fossil

fuels going Into an era of re-
newable energy sources-

Asked % Lord Siisqe, QC. for
British Nuclear F*uvls. what he
would do with present and ex-
pected wastes from British *n0
overseas nuclear ..reartors.

.
Dr.

Davoil said he effrisased a “coa-
trolled rundOTvh" of - nuetr star1

t«!»ns. wAile, fueis'/wefo rpprr*

cessed iti refurbished -eanslmg
plants at -Winds'cale. r

-

Mb. Sheila secretary nT

the National Peace ;CouopiJ,

which is represented on the '
^ ^

Disarmament Committee'

'

Genevan said expansion:'
nuclear reprocessing facilV
making more plutonium
able, enmd increase ihe I

bility of nuclear w*r
would encourage other ebuo
to. do likewise.

Mr. Andrew. Dudman, J ^haven schoolteacher, said w
quiry had demonstrated th»

Government had. if beiaiL

realised it needed “to I®*"
a ratlongl and conscto.Q* w®

.
Jt had found itseJf 'about -v

comqiltind to a course of.acji

* based on lincotisidered »R- ,

iohsr Vr^^i m
npn.B. .

Mr. Justice Parker, the *: \>,
chairman, refored "h »PP

:

; ^ p,.
by: Mr. John Ty rife.

;> ( )
the . Society iur :

Improv'e^tp:, to sii&poeP®;

nesses, ?: . .
:‘ .' -

r
*

is r**- - **<\

sj \

MB •‘li- ^ T ^
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BANKS DEBATEBroadsheetNa4

s3S‘tT,"

Should Britain’s four main clearing banks
>e nationalised?

The Prime Minister, most ofthe Cabinet
nd the majority ofLabour supporters say no,
ut last year the Labour Party Conference
oted infavourof nationalisation.

.
We (the banks namedbelow) have been

sking you, through these BanksDebate
jroadsheets,what you think.

Every day the issue becomes more widely
iscussed, as we see from our postbag.

So far, over 28,000have taken part in the
>ehate.And over 90% ofthem wrote to tell us

that, formany reasons, they are againstbank ^
nationalisation.

Independent polls.

Since the Debate was opened,there have
also beentwo public opinion polls by indepen-
dent organisations on this important issue.

Both interviewed a complete cross section of
the British public. One was conducted in July
byMarket& Opinion Research International
(MORI) and the other in August by Gallup.

One ofMORI’s questions asked,“Do
you think this industry (banking) should be

nationalised?” 74% said no; 14% said yes.The
remainder were uncommitted.

Concerning the Banks Debate itself,90%
ofpeople said that they liked being given the
chance to express theirviews. So we’re printing
some ofthe actual questions from both polls

here,with the results.You might like to tick

the appropriate boxes and see whether your
opinion matches up with the majority view.

Ifyou’d like to send us the page when
you’ve filled it in,we willbe pleased to add it to
the growing fund ofinformation on the pub-
lids opinion about die future of its banks.
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1 thdrcustomers.

:s were nationalised, custom-:
PUBLIC OPINION YOUR OPINION

Theywould Thevwouldn't They would Theywouldn't

U% 70

%

charges would go up?
PUBLIC OPINION

Theywould Theywouldn'tm /(>%
YOUR OPINION- -

Thevwould Theywpuldnt

3. “Ifthe banks were nationalised, there

would be a wider choice of services,than

there is at present?
PUBLIC OPINION . YOUR OPINION

There would Therewouldn't There would Therewouldn't

n% 53%

4. ‘tfthe banks were nationalised, the

Itwould It wouldn’t - standard ofmanage-PUBUg OPINION
It would It wouldn’t

ir% e.% ment would rise.’

Banks and Britain.

5. “If the banks were nationalised, do you

think they would do a better or worse job
_ _ ,

- — *4 T>rm r Tl— nnrv’frtv VAT TTJ riQT\Tirn.T

forBritain?”
PUBLIC OPINION
Better Worse

YOUR OPINI
Better . W<

6. “If the banks were
nationalised, it would be
good for investment

in Britain?
PUBLIC OPINION
U would It wouldn't

YOUR OPINION-
Itwould It wouldn't

Banks and Investment.
7. “The Government,would
be likely to make better use.of
the banks money than the Banks
do now”

PUBLIC OPINION
It would It wouldn'tm 55%

YOUR OPINION
Itwould , . . h wouldn't

8. “The Government would
use some ofbanks’ customers’

_ money to support unsuc-

. cessful businesses?
PUBLIC OPINION
It would Itwijuldnt

YOUR OPINION
li would Jt wouldn't

50% M
9. “If the banks were
nationalised, people

would be less willing

to save or invest their

money in them?
PUBLIC OPINION

They would Thevwouldn r

YOUR OPINION
Theywould Theywouldn't

I

J
t »

Wewant to hear from everyone,whether

ey’re for or againstbank nationalisation.

So please tick the boxes in this adVertise-

ent and send us the page or, ifyouwould

prefer, write us aletter giving your views.

Youcandeiceritto anybranchofanybank
listedhere,in sp. envelope marked “The Banks
Debate’.’Oryqi canpost it to us at the address

on the right. *

THE
10 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON EC3V 9AP.

KMMit iiounm jiciis ag£d»a
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TUC *77 BLACKPOOL

Move for £50 basic

wage rejected

Congress Report by
Christian Tyler -

Pauline Clark

and Nick Garnett
Picture by'
Terry Kirk

EEC ‘threat to Labour’
vlS-

JfH. LEN MURRAY. I be TUCs
general secretary, told congress
That helping to contain price

rises and supporting orderly
collective bargaining was the
best way trade unionists could
help low paid workers.

.

In response, delegates voted
nut an attempt to fix a minimum
wage target of £50 as one of the
primary objectives of collective

bargaining.
The motion calling for the

target as well as instructing the

General Council to give maxi-
mum support to unions pursuing
the £50 figure was moved by Mr.
Alan Fisher, general secretary of

The National Union of Public
Employees.

Mr. Fisher said you could not
have a minimum wage policy un-

less you said what the minimum
wage should be.

It was a myth that lower paid
workers had done better than re-

latively higher paid staff. The
former had certainly received
bigger rises In percentage terms,
but “ people- expect you to pay
in pounds not percentages," said

Mr. Fisher.

In a period of free pay bargain-
ing where the varying strengths
of individual unions would he a

telling factor in the size of wage
settlements, a minimum wage
was necessary fur those workers
in a weak bargaining position.

The motion’s new wage figure
was-based on the JVC's 1974 tar-

get of £30.
Using the yardsticks of the

rise in the cost of .Wring 67.6 per
cent, since June. 1PT4, the rise in

weekly wage rates, the two thirds
of average earnings formula and
the levels Df supplementary

grants, produced a figure of £50.

Congress bad been giving Up
service to low pay and now it had
to do something practical.

Mr. Murray said Wednesday’s
Congress pay vote was the most
practical move trade unionists

could
.
make to help low paid

workers, and it ruled out select-

ing priorities.

On increasing pay, trade

unions had waited deliberately

in order to help suppress infla-

tion. Rises of 30 per cenL for
some low paid workers might be
appropriate in certain circum-
stances but there should be no
universal rule on that.

Groups of low paid workers
should look carefully at the con-
sequences of individual pay
claims, said Mr. Murray.

Building

industry

"needs

Newsmen Flexible approach

withdraw on industry planning

motion
THE NATIONAL Union of
Journalise withdrew a power-
fully-worded motion attacking
the non-affiliated Institute of

Journalists as nn “anti-trade

union organisation " yesterday.

This followed earlier warnings
that if the NUJ persisted with
its plan, it would be strongly
reprimanded from the platform.

The motion, which called an
TUC members to outlaw 10J
members by not allowing them
to gather information or attend
Press conferences, and other
events, was instead referred for

consideration by the TUC print-

ing industry's committee later

this month.
The NUJ decision came after

talks the previous night between
Mr. Ken Morgan, general secre-

tary of the NUJ (who retires1 at

the end of this month) and other
union officials, including Mr. Ken
Ashton, general secretary-elect.

Earlier in the week, Mr. Bill

Keys, chairman nf the TUC
printing industry’s committee,
was believed to have made it

clear to the NUJ that if it

refused to withdraw the motion,

the union would have been
subjected to strong criticism

from the top table.

The motion was to have been
proposed by Mr. Denis MeShane.
vice-president of the NUJ.
Mr. Ken Morgan, whose union,

largely dominated by. moderates,
has been recently embattled in

closed-shop disputes involving

10J members, offered to with-

draw the motion earlier this

week, hut with the proviso that

an NUJ statement could be made
from the rostrum.

In yesterday's decision, how-
ever, lie also bowed to the
argument put by Mr. Keys that

he could not expect to have it

both ways.

SEVERAL YEARS of trying to

thrash out a unified trade union
position on industrial democracy
culminated yesterday in

Congress endorsement of a

flexible stance which neverthe-
less. should provide a platform
for a major long-term shift in

union-management, relationships.

The motion, moved at Black-
pool by the General and
Municipal Workers Union and
formally backed by the Trans-
port and General Workers and
the engineers, presses the
Government to provide for
statutory hacking rn all . unions
wishing to establish joint con-

trol of planning decisions

through trade union machinery.

The legislation would include
the option of parity representa-
tion on the board, but also link

up with more flexible forms of

joint regulation more-.^cl early

based op collective bargititting.

The motion kiys clearly- that

Congress believes in legislation

in this field.' but also that collec-

tive bargaining can lie extended.

ripal Workers' Union said his

union bad been critical of the

Bullock “2x plus y” formula for

being too rigid.

The union believed lb.* the

vast majority of trade unions
agreed on a number of issues
including; the increasing exer-

cise of their influence over cor-

porate planning: that any system
of industrial democracy must be
based on the trade union move-
ment and its machinery: and
that any attempt to destroy the

“single channel” approach would
he resisted by the unions.

Democracy
Collective bargaining must be

seen as a part of industrial

democracy. Mr, Baker said.

“My union believes that the

law must give workers the right

Uj use wh&&-system suits them.
bfest."

- ~
:

Policy boards

Mr. Eric Hammond of the

Electrical "and Plumbing Trade
Union said this did not mean that

Bullock had heen dropped fore-

over but 3 wider, flexible system
was needed.

“The extension of worker rep-

resentation on policy boards or
committees., should not be used
as h means of . trustratine lhe

processes uf existing collective

bargaining .machinery.’* t

.' Congress calls for laws to pro-

vide for disclosure of informa-
tion “necessary, to ’ enable trade
union representatives to

properly represent their mem-
bers.”

It also urges immediate
.
steps

to implement the proposals of

the Nationalised Industries Com-
mittee for parity trade union
representation on the Boards of

nationalised industries “where it

is the wish to the members.”
Mr. Ken Baker nf the Muni-

II moved away from the

“obsession with trade union
directors” and enhanced and
enforced the. collective bargain-

ing process.

Management's “ hostile
”

response to Bullock was a class-

based emnltonal reflex
. to. .“ let

them in and they’ll spit on the
carpet.”

Mr. Moss Evans of the TGWU
said industrial autocracy had to

be “smashed."
There was now’ a realisation

" that political democracy is an
empty symbol without economic
and industrial democracy. The
inevitability of industrial

democracy .is as sure as night

follows day:"

’

PUBLIC expenditure cuts were
threatening the existence of the
construction industry and were
having devastating effects on em-
ployment in the industry dele-
gates were told yesterday..
Mr. Albert Williams, for the

Union of Construction, Allied
Trades and Technicians, said that
the construction industry had
been hit four times harder than
other industries. Mr. Williams
called for £Llm. to be injected
into the industry to help repair
damage that had been done. Any
delay, he said, would mean
higher costs later.

By next year more than a
quarter of the permanent work-
force were -expected to be . lost

to the indsutry and this tre.nd

should be reversed as soon as
possible.
Mr. Williams called for a

speedy injection of £3O0m, into
the housing sector, £aQ0m. into

sub standard property and urban
development, and £300m. into
civil engineering areas. Alloca-
tions already made this year to
help -the industry so far had
amounted Lu 1230m. and this. was
not enough.

Mr. Williams said a major
concern to the Government must
he unemployment and the con-
struction industry was a major
employer, especially of the

young. .
••

_ JJe saj d.. that. in. 1976, 21.. pec.
cent, of the unemployed were
estimated to have been .previ-

ously.in the construction -indus-

try. Public housing indicators
remained bleak '-\rith a. f42 per
cent, drop projected for; 1978-79,
compared with 1B72-73. and there
were also big drops projected in

hospital-building and other areas.

Some improvement had . been
made which had brightened the
short-term outlook, but these de-

velopments were happening too
slowly.

MEMBERSHIP OF the Com-
non Market. ' * coupled ' with

;

European electoral changes

that might be introduced would
eventually prevent the Labour'
Party from ever holding office.

Congress beard.

An antl-Common Market
motion was. however defeated,
after a call from the General'
Council that trade unions bad
the moral responsibility to

stand by the national referen-
dum decision.

The motion, that Congress
should be in favour of the

'

U.K.'s withdrawal from the
EEC. was moved by Mr. Doug
Boyle, Labour MP of the Asso-
ciation of Scientific Technical
and Managerial Staffs.

Mr. Hoyle said people were'
tired of waiting for the bene-
fits that had been promised on
Britain's entry into the EEC
There was growing disillu-

sionment and people were now
convinced that the Common
Market was adding to the
economic and political difficul-

ties of the country.
There were a number of

recent polls, he said,, which
showed that a majority of

people wanted Britain out of
the EEC. and/ the Government
was not responding:. to, their’.

European parliamentary
elections and proportional rep*

n^entatmn would lead tp <*»“-
wtfihes. . j fiou governments and .curtail

One evil" was "tile Common’ ".’the power of the Labour Partr
Agricultural Policy which not fh Westminster.
onty created trine lakes and’

. The Government should in-

0*0* .
“omrfalnsv but • also

, dude a-aeirreferendum
1

on. the •

Commob Market in its mani-
sbops and insecurity for small esto fer thb-next general elec-

. farmers. ^
The Cambridge Economic'

Review, said Mr. .
Hoyle, had

pointed out that the forced cost ;

of Importing food from the
EEC at higher prices together
with- British payments to th^
Common Market's cash funds
had produced a deficit 1 of.
£60<hn. in the balance of , pay-
ments. ... ,f
Trading arrangements with

the EEC had Ted to factory
closures and destroyed

,
Incen-

tives for European companies'
which otherwise ’ might have
built new factories in Britain.
On tbe political

.
front, Mr.

Hoyle said Parliament no
longer had sole control over
law making and power was
being removed from the people
at a time when they already.,
felt the Government was : teo.-

remote.

:tlon.,
’ “We-should get rid of this

European whiplash around our

shouldere.5’

Mr: Tiack Jones, general set
.rotary -of the Transport and

.General -Workers’ Union*, said

the -motion was unrealistic ana
--undemocratic: *n light of the

.
EEC referendum.

‘

' .Although there were JusUfi-

-cations for criticising the

effects; of Britain’s entry into

the Cbmriion Market, trade

nnionSsfe-had to face reality. _
Withdrawal From tbe EEC

V ..was premature, but the propo-

sition could always he looked

at again! In i he meantime, said

'MrTShnes tbe General Council

will - continue pressing for

J
reforms to ensure that the

"

-Interests of British people are

assured..

warns

of 2in
- *.;«

- M-
- &

Si
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By Ray Permap,

Scottish Correspondent. :-1

TUC assistant general secretary Norman Willis, .with Congress president Mrs. Marie Patterson,

and Len Murray (right), the general secretary, at Blackpool yesterday. . v

A WAGES explosion and prezfc

ture reflation could mean-?
increase in unemployment-^ .

2jm. by' the end of the yea*

Mr. John •" Methven. Directb
General of the CBL said yeste
day-; •

.

He urged employers to- reSi
•

the temptation to give way,;'
high wage, claims. The TU
vote on - the -. 12-monlh

; rule, h*
been encouraging, but manag-
rbents were in for a bumpy.jh „ ...

before the eDd of -the year^
’ -- -

Mir. Methven, who 'was-' sped'
'*

in* in Glasgow at a lunch' -

the Confederation's - SCOttii

region.

s

said that he washed
.
cerned that the TUC had sa
nothing about the level of setf}-

ments.. which was the key:; .

reducing inflation.
'

J. i
The rise' In average earmp

.

-lir the- 12 months to 'Juiy' n^ ’. -

year must he kept below 10; jj . ..

cent. ’if. inflation was to-lwa

'••dueed correspondingly’ and '
, . -

meant an overall Ibyel of -.

,
m^htSrOf’ihOj.inore.tiuLn 5 'oe.

.' per-cent,, said.. : rV,v'..~

“If .we do not stick ~lb ;th is

V

••‘slamf no-’ chance of bringl
'

- down the British rate or'inflati
• —running at least 15 per cent
i? to. that of our overseas-compt:

tors. The German '.rate 'of"i4
:

,

.tion is 4- per cent.. that" of t

. U.S. 6i per cent, and that:

.Japan- 91 rper cent. :' r'-

- - “Settlements of around IS
j

’ cent, would lead to the levels

inflation
.
experienced -in 19

Inflation- Ds, and will remain,.’

root cause of our uoemploynt
- ^problem .and before we ewf-

_ people back to work_. we-.m
contain'ft” .

' .-
•>"

'
.'

.
r:

"He added that to give in' at 1

stage would be to-, lose, em
thing \hbt bad been won.
“The temptations to grv'eA

on the ’Wages front are; stir
•'

but--, most* --be' -resisted: ’.B 7

at
.
the pent-up. flood, behind- -:

dam created by Phases Qnej." t-

Two and you. will see why.’,'. -f j-

The effect of even going.)
way to settling the deluge 'of _ . .

’’
.. claims jut- forward by work

professional .-men,, doctors

.

policemen — .perhaps agains

£ background; of a premature.,
s -

t fl^.tion^rivould be ca^stfophl
j -Inflation wotild rehch fiigh

:

'frig-proportions and' oven

L

A TOUCH warning was issued and a better prices plan to aXu-
n!

energy supplies, which must in

volve -an expanded nuclear pro
energy policy.

Mr. Lyons.

$
some of whose

-rv.r

alBfirV ' now strengthening, woultfquir "

weaken as Britain was seen t
unable to keep its bouse in or .

.

promise on ^safety standards The overseas currency w.
’

used outside Britain. -. bad Bowed in so 'strongly
-

Mr. Don Downton of the Insti- yfear would flood out. Pi
tution of Professional Civil - would, rise and so would int*--

OTHER LABOUR NEWS

LEADERS OK the three main
railway unionb launched a scarh
ing attack on the Government
'recent White Paper on transport
yeitetdaj
• Conference delegates „ ..

with their, view that the Cover _
roent had failed to honour its country s

gramme, were developed. Britain members manage the running of
.
Servants, said.it was crucial, that' rates.

"

he Govern- Britain embarked on a balanced La'teir Mr. Methven- saidwould lacy higher unemploy- power stations, said the
mient. cut*, in. the standard of liv- inent had to make a.rapid choice energy programme which in* -the CBI had autborii3

economic

Lucas strikers called to mass
(flection manifesto on transport! &ste<* on energy resource do- Wftort t

nuclear ..technology, said Britain had -to fribke’ tbfj sttnatJoa, was’ less fraught”
-t. ....: li : . .l . 7>i«innc including Ihn<i> in

meeting after Blackpool talks

those in the Britain had to equip itself to most - use of its energy -and had been, expected in Augnst-
field, which had to be build fast-breeder reactors. If impl^mentaneffectiVe^Savelt’-’ tbenextthree-niontjiswoQii -

made vithin the next 12 months, il did not, this would mean campaign.- Only Jtaen conld.'vife crucial,
!

"
r-r'v -.

mum ftuhiic trlnsnort Snrf'to Anv delay would seriously dam- enormous energy costs in the know how- much, energy we
'

'V'
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ti the prospects for economic h^re. .^.^POFting of needed^d how we -should
reactors from abroad, and a com- about getting it.
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Two motions callin? for

Government to produce
national policy designed to

rnsions.
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BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

RENEWED EFFORTS to get a

return to work of the 1.-00

striking Lucas toolworkers will

be made to-morrow. The men
have been called to a mass meet-

ing in Birmingham by leaders

of tbe Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers.
The initiative follows talk* in

Blackpool yesterday between
members of the AUEVV National

Executive and Lucas manage-
ment The strike, now in iis

lOlh Week, has already caused
more than US.OOCi lay-offs in the

motor industry. By next week
all Ley land models may be

halted.
The gap between the strikers’

demands and what management
has offered is vast. Room for

manoeuvre is limited.

The men are claiming a £5 a

week increase in honus pay-
ments to reflect productivity

gains made over recent years.

Lucas insist that a retrospective

award is impossible. Instead

the company has offered £3 a

week, but "ibat is conditional
upon a self-flnanciny product-
ivity deal involving greater

flexibility in the use uf labour.

Lucas, conscious of its posi-

tion as a major supplier within
the motor industry, i* deter-
mined to keep any award witbm
the Government’s pay guide-

lines. The toolworkers arc tradi-

tionally the pacesetters in the

annual wage negotiations, and
55.000 Lucas group employees
have still la open Ialk« on Phase
Two awards scheduled to take

effect from July 1.

The toolworkers have become
mure militant as the strike has
continued. At- the last mass
meeting two weeks ago the men
cheered the vote to prolong the
dispute.
LeylaDd Cars has halted pro-

duction of six models and laid

off 14,500 workers because of the

dispute. The Range Raver and

Land-Rover are the latest

vehicles to be hit.

Tbe. only models now in pro-

duction are the Mini and

Allegro at Lcngbridge, and the

Rover 3500 at Solihull. Output

of rhe MG at Abingdon is to be

resumed to-day on a temporary

basis as the company has

obtained alternative components.

Around 1.S00 workers will be re-

called.

At tbe Jaguar engine plant in

Coventry, employees on strike

for a £20 a week wage increase

are continuing lo 'drift back to

work. Leyland said only 600 of
tbe original 1.300 strikers are
still out.

About 3.000 workers are laid

off at the Jaguar assembly plant

because of a shortage of com-
ponents supplied by Desoutier.
a London-based company.

extend public ownership in the.

sector, in order to • eliminate prosperity,

wasteful competition between Congress delivered a boost for

road, rail and other forms of the country's nuclear energy

transport, were carried over- lobby when it backed a call for

whelmlngly. an expanded .nuclear pro-

Mr. Bill Rnnksley. president of gramme. Delegates criticised the

•go,
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failed. .'.tor. and reaffirmed its support Airline
^

Officers Associa^on. lodj petition in the shipping ^ WARNING to engineering

v* ’"W

By Our Labour 5taff

^ Officers’ Association. Competition in the

Tb" share of fivhhl carried for the* fkwVopVncni’ of'’”repnh ^ich laid the motion before industry must not occur on the ’ ployed tbVoughour‘Bric£r
hv EEC rsllwavc had fallen cessing facilities at Windscale. delegates said that British sea- backs of workers, -said Mr. give in to “phoney” prS

heavily, and m response to this The motion stressed the need farers were not supply underpaid rsteven. tivity deals as a way round’
European railwav union leaderJTor maintaining a safe environ- “-v European standards, but also Wages should be matched to 12-month rule was made' jfl >.

were planning tu oiapj soon to niont. It also called for Greater standards applied in many productivity. ESnployers had to day by the Engineering. Einj"

disruss the possibiliJv of a strike investment in research pm- countries outside Europe. be forced ro pay wages CQin- ers Federation,
call in order in persuade the EEC grammes on non-nuclear energy, British- seafarers in genera] inensurate with the Increased The Federation, . which- -

to change its transport policy. more prudent use of coal slocks, received the lowest wages paid production that had occurred. corned the TUC deciSicS.

Action call Bank staffs win new

Eastern bloc talks plea fails
AL hy Mr. Jack Jones, Ainue iheir oppressive -practices, of the companies still refused to into exile for political reasons. ^“iho dC'to
?cretary of the Trans- J He called instead for patience do anything about it although In Chile there- were curfews

ae
-Hnwj»v*r >,*

'

General Workers Union.iand discussion in tine with the some progress was being made, every night and atrocities con-
^

'.mrmert SeirHsv rtstmeii
;

to trade union isls at ibe confer-) polirivs preferred by lhe He added that by TUC action. tinu*d. Workers’ meetings were
(

undue*
enee for a policy for 'dialogue? Government, and a policy also the trade’ unionists would be forhiddTenr ar was the ri^it to payment which 'does "not '*

AN APPEAL
general secre
port aod General

support the 12-montft mb
concerned that workers; ob .

shop floor may put presStSv^
such as strike action — OP ..

players to breach' the xtU-

said that many Federation’^

hers had already reported"

.VJ*i

policy for dialogue- Government, and

to create London weightings

new jobs
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

AN EXTRA 200.000 jobs would
reed lo be created over the next
year just to stop unemployment
"rising, the Trade Union Research
Unit said yesterday.

In an analysis or the unemploy-
ment position lhe unit, at Huskin
College, Oxford, says thai lhe

decline in real disposable in-

comes and cuts in public

expenditure mean that jobs in

distribution and services, and in

construction, are unlikely to in-

crease much in the near

future. Alternative jobs must
be found.
The Unit sees a worsening out-

look for unemployment in lhe-

short term, but “ recognises the

potential influences of reduced

inflation, lower interest rates,

consequently hieher investment,

and other improvements in the

economy ” will help improve the
long-term position.

The Unit concludes that the
“ waste and social damage of

mass unemployment in Britain

is do longer excusable.

HIGHER LONDON and large
town cash allowances' for Enqlsli
clearing-bank staff have been
agreed by the banks, the National
Union of Bunk Employees and
the Bank Staff Associations.

The new allowances—with In-

creases up to £170—affect 90,000
hank sufi and wilt add 2-2}. per
to the bank's payroll.

The bank staff, largely on the
insistence of the staff associa-
tions. have been trying to skip a
Phase T.wn deal . and have sub-
mitted a 10 pur cenL claim.

Mr. Leif Mills, general secre-

tary of NUBE which has been
prepared to accept a Phase Two
claim, said yesterday that the
staff associations had "agreed to
management demands that the

extra cost of the new allowances

will be deducted from a pay

settlement oMfl-per cent, if that
is finally agreed by the arbitra-

tion committee due to look at it

later this month.
NUBE betieves-there is no way

that the committee will agree lo

the 10 per cent. rise.

The new allowances would be
over and above any Phase Two
agreement, bays the bank union,
however, because they are not
“ principal ” settlement's.

The new allowances have
already been sanctioned by the
TUC and tbe Department of-
Employment and. would probably
be pafd from October.
Mr. Mills said there was a

growing feeling among staff that
a Phase Two settlement should
have already been made rather
than delaying the decision which
is not likely to produce any
more.
“The staff associations should

come oat in public and say they
were wrong,” he said.

and exploratory - discussions Uk preferred by the TUC General striking at the weakest link in strike, the right to collective
continue to bo employed ini Council. . apartheid,
relationships with Extern blacj Nu une sbou id doubt th».- sin- emphasis was
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Opening tbe interna tionaide- ing of one TUC resolution,

a call
_
by the National Associa^,. ^

Sr/r.'-

tion of Coffiery Overmen for^'«
m0U°n

fiTinrnarh tr\ tiro i ^.nnn. uCO - Lai Council and. trade

rights in Chile and Bolivia out Prefrlera o f- -worsening undersfadding on wage
nrsins elfreted SnSimowly

WdS unemployment., across .inter- ing if the cash limits

to persuade British
Mr. Ken Tnon of London, for

the National -Union of Mine--
workers, called Tor an examina-
tion oE the U.K.'s trade and in-
vestment position with Chile and
Bolivia, and asked' for the
General Council to ensure that
there would be no repetition of

national boundaries, and .the continues. ..... .

fa ilure of CoVemment- leaders to ?‘if the Government hold! '

find a solution as one of the to its declared Intention * .

main challenges to the trade fearing inflation; this .read ..

union movement.’ could, provide some dnion *6. V ’

He said that throughout all the with a subterfuge, to W :

international" committees’ efforts . -challenges tb’the .

to bring about the discussion of_lt argues. “The crucial t®.
.

the issue in, Europe this
1 year, mains whether union me?

belief' Jnhl parent companies to insist thai
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Mr. L. Wormald. a YorkshireH^17!
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'•rede union rights of

delegate for the association!
a"d

argued that there would be more; a**Allc r workere was carried

credibility .attached to the sin^tiin
1
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.
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cerity expressed by trade unionsV ^ r- Uavid Bowman, president

of their concern
’

rights if similar
directed against
countries. . ,

Mr. Wormald. who spoke of 1
.
Reminding delegates or the

the experiences of oppression fo P0?.®1'11 of British respon-

Poland reported fo him bv an sibility he pointed out that

exiled Polish colleague, chal- •5‘«r? were more than 500 He also' asked for the TUC to here ***!
lenged the international com-^Briti-sh companies with, 8.000 develop closer .lies with demo- trade-union that govern-.jNATWNjMj .
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granted until there was a
restoration of trade freedom and
human rights, he said.

limited- in. "the extreme.
Mr. Jones-Underlined -the dis-

content that was beingfelt about -

the effectiveness of the.consults-
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Savings bid
DISTRICT OFFICES run by the
East Northants district council
will open to the public only on
a part-time basis for sfx months
starting in October in a bid lo

reduce expenditure by £2,ou0.

mitiee of lhe TUC lo examine iabbstdiaries in South
the evidence and produce a re-- many of which. Hke
port. ‘Efeytand, were househald

Opposing the motion,. Mrl'iiBK* seven oU t of ten
Tones, as chairman of tKe "irr-ventlre black work force

GQta-.,

South Africa the excuse to con- would tolerate in Britain. Most 5,000 workers had been

was thp’Cbmmon ‘Agricuk currency **-rr-*, ..., ..

Tbe buceav will be wn®“\
Trafalgar .SquajB; Fost "j,’-

... ^and will be -open

_ _ to V '9-30 Vp-in^ .
Monday

forced seeure fundsmeatahehang^s.; ^: day.- .•

. ...
* y. •. ^
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ-

BY ROBERT OAKESHOTT

jwnen worKers are tempted by a capitalist carrot
Rochto^iMMr^the T* tuned out t0 be^ paid^orke^’ Thu/X dis^ SS“i hevfK iF& Pr d

Worker‘°^ed eaterprisc* both trough ignorance and for
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century, the worker-owned of *S*!E ^an w*s Projected, partly at Lowell over the last few portion between their av«££ *l
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: textbook Northern Vermont is remote
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subsequent events at Lowell
*

om^ip JSi
tte Same way* f°Howed.a pattern which is now 0 . .

^^Pje wll argue wrongly, becoming increasingly familiar IHlSt Issues cannot b«

:
7 b^ve in the past, that on both sides, of. the Atlantic. HaV|A separated.

«merpnsqs can- Rightly fearful at the prospect ,
1716 key relGFan

survive. The growing of losing their employment in a HBSHHH V.A.G/s formal s
er Oi co-operative busi- part of the world where the IHSOfliTR really four. First
> which are being salvaged possibilities of new job creation we,{ “ the mine
capitalist closedowns.- par- are virtually- nil, the workforce own shares froughl;
rly m France and the U.S., first pressed the GjLF. manage-

~ of ^ total). Sect
also face an additional meat to reconsider. Next hav-

lo-aay.., • other source of pt
.lty prejudice. ing got nowhere jd thar d'<rec- remedial measures and to

s *on- J’s the fact tha

tion, various alternatives were m°dify those measures quite t0 salaried staff i

nnfofiAn discussed. In due course the significantly. age more shares tl

ier the enterprise^ structure and— increased and in
oeen muen mistrust between the more successful than a capitalist structured.

his since the possibiltiy T a the potent “TS" SSSS-m^KS1 2® H- K wilh officia] both from France
>.A. capitalist purchase offer started between these two "rouns minp

yP orkforce at the bodies like the E.P.A. and from Britain suggests that
ioe to emerge- in June—to whether The final relevant feature oF 7t ia nuni^ k e ... 'Vhat has not yet been fully this is a widespread phe-
its it should be sold. These two the structure is that no real mi«rm«f i*„A

a
J?*- “’'f

perceived at Lowell is that nomenon in the Atlantic worldis that no real mistrust (and the divisions of unless some philanthropist were at the moment. In France, for

'TT-«o .<4 to move in — or the present example, the headquarters of

To-day

The Vermont- Asbestos Group has

been owned by its labour force

since 1975. But its success

has attracted approaches

from outside and employees

are divided over whether to

sell out at a large profit

issues cannot be altogether attempt was made to build in a
separated. strong distinction between day-
The key relevant features of to-day management and final

V.A.G.’s formal structure are responsibility and control. The
really four. First outsiders as company's chief management
well as the mine's workforce executive, Mr. Jerome Ham-
own shares (roughly 27 per cent manS. Mho was brought in from
of the total). Second, and an- outside at the behest of the
other source of potential divi- lending institutions when V.A.G.

J&TVERMONT
IQ) ASBESTOS

GROUP

VACANCIES

/}m*j£NT
Wf/ieR.

OJMTEP

To-morrow

worker-owners could be per- the industrial co-operatives con-
suaded to forgo their capital federation is currently receiving
gains—VAG is almost bound to about 30 approaches a year
sell out to capitalists in the when medium sized firms face
long run. For the next genera- capitalist close-down for one
tion of asbestos miners at reason or another. It is reckoned
Lowell will scarcely be in a in Paris that in at least 20 per
position to put up the $15,000- cent, of these cases a suecess-
$18,000 which is .the value of ful worker-owned enterprise
many of the worker share- could be salvaged. But quite
holdings at the bid price. The often there simply are not
only way out would be for a enough resources (or the know-
far-sighted and rich industrialist ledge) to effect the transforma-
with a political or other interest lion in the time available,
in worker ownership to buy out Given- that job creation (and
the existing shareholders and preservation) are now’ con-
then restructure the enterprise sidered to be oF such high
on a durable and long-term priority in the OECD world,
worker-ownership basis. the case for making resources
VAG is in many ways a available to help establish

particular and a particularly worker-owned enterprises where
dramatic case. But there are the capitalists are giving up—
at least half a dozen examples a

.

nd where appropriate condi-
of medium-sized enterprises. tf°ns are satisfied—seems un-
employing over 150 people, usually strong. The strongest
which have been bought up by French trade union federation,
their workforces—with or with- ^ CGT. has recently
out outside help—in the U.S. approached the French indus-
and Canada over the past few trial co-ops about this. Both in
years. None of these others has L".K. and U.S. similar inifia-
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dooraed - After aU. as at Lowell, wwl Timas journalist, is now.
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ugh success and enough tial Lowells will be missed; or

was introduced. *>®*n allowed to “hose down” Tlurdiy. shares may be sold out- The current board is almost Wednesdav’s L example, evidence of improved produc- else, even if the opportunity’ is

Who made; this suggestion *he dust at the point where the li
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^ company—though equally split between manage- opposed bv some narUv hSa

bE
?° make ir dear that 3 not missed, the structure of the

birth, who was :ihen.the main- ing fended off the EJ*JV.. and
5e ..who will have to tenance foreman'ikt-VLowel! and having—to be fair—received
a with the temptation are is now Chairibaa of tKe sucres- generous support from G.A.F..
well mine's 170-odd work- sor. company. V^imont Asbestos the new worker oMmed venture
together with some mem- Group (V-A.G;).., * finally took legal form as V.A.G.
f the local community who in March 1975*and began com-
with them in buying the mercial operations on its own
ty—tosave its jobs^-back xllFSllSlSiOll .- account,
cb 1975.
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A trend to be

reversed
NOBODY LUCES .paying taxes,

whether to central or local

Government, and their dislike

tends naturally to Increase as

taxation, and the public expen-

diture which it finances, absorbs

a growing part of national in-

come. But there is now a wide-

spread feeling in this country

that the burden of personal

taxation has become intolerably

heavy and that the lightening

of it. whatever the political

complexion of the Government,
is. an essential ingredient of any

recipe for lasting economic
recovery. It is therefore par-

ticularly useful to find the

Treasury, in its latest Economic
Progress Report, setting- out

some of the facts about the way
in which trends hare recently

developed, pointing out their

disadvantages, and referring

briefly to the Government’s
plans for reversing them.

It is not true, so far as the

usual international comparisons

can be relied upon, that taxa-

tion in the U.K. is much higher

as a proportion of national in-

come than in most industrialised

countries. Certainly it is higher

than in the U.S. and much
higher than in Japan; but it is

slightly lower than .« Canada,
France and Germany and
markedly lower than in the

Scandinavian countries and the

Netherlands. The difference

lies in the proportion of total

tax which consists of direct tax

on income and which the Trea-

sury recognises to be
“unusually high" in this

country.

years the number of people pay-

ing income tax has risen from
20m. to 25m., the number pay-

ing higher rates of income tax

or the investment ' surcharge

from 300400,000 to well over

iim. The absurdity of this situ-

ation in its extreme form, as the
Treasury points out, is that

there is now an overlap between
the level at which supplemen-
tary benefit is payable and
the level at which earned in-

comes become liable to tax.

Inflation helps to upset the
balance between direct and in-

direct tax from both ends.

So Far as indirect tax is

concerned. although some
duties (like VAT) are calcu-

lated as a percentage and pro-

duce a revenue which rises with
the price level, many others are
charged as a fiat sum: Chancel-
lors may raise these specific

duties from time to time, but
they often fail to raise them
fast or far enough to keep up
with inflation.

Indexation

Balance upset

This shifting of the burden
from indirect to direct tax has
been particularly rapid over the

past few years, largely because
of the effect of inflation. If one
lumps income tax. rates and
employee's national insurance
contribution together as a

measure of direct tax—and this

is the measure that most people,

consciously or not. adopt—its
proportion of total tax rose be-

tween 1969-70 and 1976-77 from
54 to 62 per cent-; it is ex-,

pected to fall back in 1977-78,

even after the Chancellor’s in-

come tax cuts, only to 60 per
cent In the last four to five

So far as direct taxation is

concerned, higher money in-

comes cause more people each
year to come within the tax
net or to become liable' to the
higher ranges of tax, even
though their real income after
inflation may be unchanged - or
even lower. This process,

politely “known as fiscal drag,

automatically increases the
revenue raised for the Govern-
ment from a.given structure of

income tax rates and allow-

ances, and Chancellors feel

obliged on both political and
economic grounds to “ give

away u
so much from time to

time to' counteract the distor-

tion. 1 But the counteraction is

usually very rough-and-retdy,

and with the recent accelera-

tion of inflation more and more
people have come to regard the
"giving away" as at best a
euphemism. In future, though
the Treasury does not dwell on
this, Chancellors will be obliged

to index income tax allowances
for inflation or to explain
openly why they have chosen
not to do sST There is Obviously

a case for applying a- similar

procedure to the higher tax
levels and to those indirect

taxes which are not already

charged on a percentage baas.

more time
UNTIL quite recently it looked and other/military supplies. The
as though Ethiopia stood in Soviet Union has long been an
imminent danger of losing two ally of Somalia, and until quite

large chunks of its territory— recently Soviet military supplies

Eritrea in the north, and the appeared still to be arriving in

Ogaden in the south. The Somalia. But the Soviet Union
Ethiopian regime’s position in has also moved into Ethiopia,
the north is still very grim; but to fill the vacuum left by the

the latest news of some military U.S., and the circumstances sur-

successes in the Ogaden against rounding the recent visit to

the forces backed by Somalia Moscow of Somalia’s President,
suggest that the tide may have siad Barre, suggests that the
stopped running against Addis Somalis axe not getting all the
Ababa. ... - supplies they need.
The situation in -the north por most 0f the outside world

has been made considerably Somali conflict with
more difficult by the war in the Ethiopia is a serious embarrass-
Ogaden, for the scale of the ment, Whatever their objections
fighting there has drained away jhe Addis Ababa regime of
troops that might have been colonel Mengistu Haile Mariam,
directed against the Entrean conservative Arab states
guerilla movements, which have wou^ have the same reserva-
thus been able to make further yons about a much enlarged
gains at . the expense of the Somalia as they would
government forces. Only two about a iG{t-wlng Eritrea. For
factors now seem likely to pre- ^ states. the Somali
vent the Eritreans from reach-

territorial claim violates the
mg the point where they might

principle endorsed by the
be in a position to declare in- organisation . of African Unity
dependence from Addis Ababa ^at colonial frontiers should be—but these two factors may be respected—a principle felt more
crucial. keenly by Nairobi, since Somalia
Differences also claims territory from

The first is the continuing Kenya. And France has recently

ideological differences between joined other western countries

the two main Eritrean libera- in back-pedalling from earlier

tion movements; unless they indications that they might be

can unite, Eritrea cannot have r^ady to supply weapons to

an effective Government. The Mogadishu, largely no doubt in

second factor is that the Marxist deference to African feeling on

EPLF is the stronger of the the subject,

two. and the emergence of a Enigma
Left-wing Eritrea would be un- The enigma is the role of the

welcome to the conservative Soviet Union, which in theory at

regimes in the major States bor- least is backing both sides to the

dering on the Red Sea, such as conflict.-Soviet policy may be to

Egypt and Saudi Arabia. Syria seize any opportunity of assert-

and Iraq are more strongly com- ing a role in Africa, and

mitted to .the idea of an iude- Ethiopia may appear a poten-

pendent Eritrea, but they need tially rich client state: but there

to pay some attention, to their are obvious disadvantages in

partners in the Arab League. backing a regime which is figM-

In the south the Ethiopians tng several civil wars at once,

have evidently lost control , of and It wiU not be easy for Mos-

a large proportion of the cow to restore rts relations with

Ogaden. But in recent engage- l*e/T , ™ * In any case, the continuing
meats they have not merely . .. .* miicf „ thpeat
held on to key towns in the “jjff
north of the Ogaden. like Dire « the ^moprnn regime no
norm ot ™ ^ £ the moment the government
Dawa and JijJga. but have in

appears w firmly in the

saddle. But the loss of Eritreathe process inflicted serious _
losses on the Somali-backed wou^ be a major political set-
forces. The Ethiopians may not and the disruption of nor-
he able to hope to recover the mal ^pp^es through Djibouti,
whole of the Ogaden. which is as a resu it of the war in the
ideal guerilla country; but the Qgaden. is likely to lead to

set-back to the Somali military growing shortages. Colonel

drive could mean that the war Mengistu has admitted that

will drag on throughout the Ethiopia is fighting for its

territory for a considerable existence, and his forces have

time. won some important recent en-

Tbe major uncertainly con- gagements; they have not yet

cerns tfte availability- of -anns-wontiie^’ar.

BY JOHN EDWARDS, Commodities Editor

I
N SHARP contrast to the
booming London Stock
Exchange, depressed times

have hit the commodity markets.
The expected boom in demand
for raw materials appears to

have faded away before it even
started, reducing the metal mar-
kets especially to sad disarray.
The surge in coffee and cocoa
prices to unprecedented heights
has now been reversed and fur-

ther declines are predicted even
after the hefty falls that have
already taken

.

' place. World
grain and sugar values have
been forced to rock-bottom
levels by the build-up of big
surpluses. Soyabean prices have
also halved in the past three
months or so.

Although natural rubber
prices have shown signs of pick-
ing up lately, values of cotton
and wool—other traditionally

reliable indicators of industrial

trends—have weakened in the
face of continued poor demand.
The Financial Times Com-

modity Index, which rose to a
peak of 290 (July 1952=100)
last March, has now fallen back
to 240, much the same as a
year ago. The Economist dollar

index for commodities stood at

273.9 on August 30 (1970=100)
and is now 7.3 per cent, up on
a year ago. However its indus-
trial sector is 9.4 per cent, down,
with fibres 10.1 per cent, lower
and metals showing a 14.2 per
cent decline on a year ago. The
overall increase reflects higher
food prices which still show a
15.2 per cent rise. The Econo-
mist sterling index for com-
modities shows a very similar
pattern.

Mbre worrying to the produc-
ing countries, dependent on
raw material exports, is that
there seems little hope of any
real recovery in -demand for
some time. There may be a
boom In the London stock.mar-,
ket. bat Wall Street, often re-

garded by the commodity mar-
kets as a forward indicator of
the state of the world economy,
has been showing a distinct
downward trend.

The main impact of the boom
on the London Stock Exchange
is to attract back speculative
funds, which were previously
diverted to the commodity mar-
kets in tfie hope . of beating
inflation. The firmer tone in
sterling has encouraged this

trend, since the need to hedge
against currency uncertainties
has abated for the British inves-

tor. at least for the time being.

The withdrawal of these spe-

culative funds, and pessimism
about the industrial outlook,

have hit the metals markets
particularly hard. Copper prices

after climbing to £900 a tonne
earlier in the year, are now
struggling to remain above
£700. In the TJ.S. the copper
producer price has been cut

several times from 75 cents a
lb., to the current level of 60
cents.

The fall is the result of the

unexpectedly quick settlement

SUGAR

1975 1978 ' 1977

was prepared to consider a pit

put forward-by coffee produce

for a price stabilisation fund.

A sharp fall in demand f
coffee, the result of soarli

prices, has helped bring tl

market bade dramatically fro

the peak of over £4,300 a ton-

in March to the current level

below £2,300. With the pass!

of the dangerous Jnly-Augi
“ frost period " in Brazil t

downward pressure on t

market has increased in

of efforts by the Bn
hold up prices by buying

,

supplies for use Jjy.its .domes

soluble coffee Industry. Expet,

tions of a sharp fall in detne ;

for cocoa because of the N. v

price levels, have also brougfi

sharp decline' in values,

spite of a continued shortage

immediately available -suppl
aggravated by shipping del

in West Africa.

The lower price levels -

raw .coffee, beans, are. alreq

starting to hair /th£ -UpAs.

W

by most U.S. producers of a production cutbacks to tty to the bubble bursting, especially been- dashed by the bad _ _ - ......

strike by rapper workers which bring supply into tine with slug- if the Carter . Administration weather. The quantity may still trend in retail prices, -and

started on June 1 when their gish demand, and there are advocates a further big release be:, well above last year’s low gome cases are bringing

three-year labour contracts had rumours that another producer from the -TLS. strategic stock- hardest, but the quality of declines. The: cocoa .-prie^

to be renewed. In 1967-68 an price cut may be on the way. pile. ; -
- wheat suitable for mining has will takelonger toworkthro.

eight-month strike by the U.S. The downturn in “minor” a further depressing in-been, badly affected. -because of -the extended: p..

copper workers had led to a metal prices, when an upturn fluence on metals is the .fall in' As a
.
result extra imports of- jjne

.
and

.
delays in conyep

world shortage of supplies that was generally forecast for the the price of grains. This may. good Quality wheat are
- cocoa beans into chocolate;

forced prices up. It was thought second half of 1977. has created sound far-fetched but is justl- to 'be needed, while a hnoun-- - The U,K confiinxwrjrijl^

that the producing companies something of a crisis among Sed by two basic arguments, tain” of surplus feedgram may not .benefit mucfrjfrdmtbe
might be tempted to adopt a merchants. One major West One is that low prices,for'gtain be .built up. these pressed sugar and gTaijr mar

tough line on this occasion— German company, in which an are generally anti-mflatioiraiy— facmrs wiil cost the UJ^ money. because .the move .towards*

knowing that there were more Arab investment company had affecting the cost Of manyfood The . world sugar market is higher EF£ protectee^ level

than adequate supplies avail- the biggest single shareholding products, ranging; friwa ‘bread: Londop daily price, which the transitiotial'. entity, pe

able for months that could of 45-per cent, is threatened to livestock
-

- fed: on grain. ' also in a parlous state. \The ends, ’will mean higber^ra

'

gradually be -disposed of at with almost certain bankruptcy., ^ other more Immediate touched £650 a tonne in Decern- than lower prices.:, Buf

higher prices. Because it has mainly outstand-
-—

Instead, one of the leading “W forwa^ ,

result ^Sr.o^ncouVagement given Hunt.fatniiy heldaJhSff o.

SSHStS
22, ” S prices now appears to be feel-

alternative
to tn^e.it conipetitlve raw; materials .which;***

SricST^Sction cutback^ ing the pincif^ritb values mov-'
f

in all ‘ttrtMlo
"'"rid' market iMfe- wWeet to; EEC dutier^*

the build up in overall surplus rag^na for the first time for
produclng

wi* «“ 4

supplies remains. New produc- several years.

tion capacity planned years ago

is coming on stream and devel-

oping countries, notably Chile

and Peru, are- very reluctant to

cut bade the output of a com-
modity which accounts for most

Shining

example
Nickel is a disaster area.

of their export earnings; instead vicious price war has broken

lower prices tend to encourage out as the leading companies

production in those areas to fight to retain their shares of

maintain the flow jo£ t
,
total the market and .‘dispose of the aaqouheg*

revenue. With surplus 'stocks, huge stocks—equivalent to six neces®firtiy

estimated at over 2m. tonnes months’ surplus—that have cut iu output

especially with the £
producing areas. •wun-w

-jj ^ply and by the prospect mhe^tteUdZ ' r
'

*

ot EEC "** However:! fflay bi *1.
_ ? h nd of -tocw. oq The Carter Administration is short respite. The, world

much so ttrt Pz^ident t0 »» n* in costs of producing

recently decided to. reintroduce
ragar growers, and uutfmtiA? materials, aggravated- hot

^ MSST pn“ for“ *e

The 20 per cent^set aside*^
; But.the system would be. self-' Altiwushr^be -UncUd

ctive if -the .latest. effgrts
. x

-a£
- • - « >-]

surplus—that have cut iu ouipuu The “ set aside Sugar Agreement between pro- l4 ca_JMn n buffer -•

worldwide, and supply likely to built up. International Nickel land tends to be mainly mar- during and consumiagcounfaies
stow progress fee

exceed demand for several of Canada, which took the dras- gmal with low production and proves successful m establishing

yc^Tit UMnM'S iic'Sp ot abandoning Itjoffl- Bltan' -.grand minunmn world price. ^
there is declining speculative cial producer quotation in actual production may nqt be xhe UB. has taken an import-

reserves determine
interest in copper, even though favour of “confidential” pric- much affected. Consumers m ant initiative in the new talks .. eonnnmir
current prices are well below ing, has been bit as well by the Britain, and the other EEC on a sugar Agreement starting -^T7 . - . ^ PD
the average costs of production, poor returns on its by-products countries, do not benefit from

jater this month. If has also
w~rr

>-r
l^.*®colve *

.The continued recession in —-copper and platinum metals, the low level of grain prices. pushed hard for a new Inter- Wlr® ~,e
.

.

the world steel industry has Western Mining, the leading because of the tamff barriers national Grains Agreement ti> ..*r the same tune,

undermined nickel and zinc, as Australian producer, was forced erected by the Common Agn- include a similar formula of a ^ber prices to encmira

well as a host of other so-called io cut back output recently, thus cultural Policy to protect farm minimum and maximum price vestment m expanding p

“minor" metals. ‘^raising its unit costs. earnings. range, backed by reserve stocks of raw matenaJs to

. The European producer price
'*

Tin has been the shining ex- In fact hopes of a bumper held nationally by producers needs of the worlds

for; rise was cut from $795 to 'eeption. A shortage of supplies. U.IC harvest—which would and the ultimate threat of ex- population, there will

8700 a tonne in May—the first and strong demand—much of have prevented values from ris- port controls. .ably be supply shortages

reduction in the producer price which is believed to be irom ing too quickly to Continental In its new conciliatory atti- years ahead. The longei

for several years. But this new; speculators—has forced prices levels when the transitional tude under President Carter to kets remain depressed

price is being heavily dis- higher and higher. But traders period of entry intD the EEC commodity agreements, the U.S. bigger the resultant erf

counted, in spite of some big are now starting to worry about ends on January I, 1977—have also indicated last week that it. in prices.

MEN AND MAHERS
All that . . . and

showbiz too
Whea Victor Matthews became
chairman and chief executive

of Beaverbrook Newspapers,
following its takeover by
Trafalgar House, the question
everybody asked was “ What
does he know about news-

paper?". As • he cheerfully

admitted at the time, not very
much, although be will certainly
know considerably more by the

time, not very much, although
present “ baptism through fire/'

conflict with the printing
unions.
Now Matthews has accepted

Lord Grade's invitation to join

the board of ATV. Intrigued by
this foray into showbiz. I asked
him whether, unbeknown to us
all, he harboured a special in-

terest or had any strong opin-
ions about the magic box and all

its works.
Nothing of the kind. “I do not

even have the time to watch
it much, specially at the
moment. ’’ he confesses.

The appointment is essentially
a courtesy gesture made to a
major shareholder. For, having
taken over Beaverbrook. Tra-
falgar House also came into
possession of 8 per cent, of
ATVs voting shares and 5.5

per cent, of the non-voting. It

was a stake which ensured a
seat on the ATV Board.

In the long run, an inside
view of the ATV world might
match up nicel ywith the task

of getting the Express back into
the charts. Matthews believes
this, hut in the meantime he is

deeply involved with the “very
difficult” problems faring him
now. “I did not expect it, and I

did not start it.” he Says about
the current dispute: “But yon
Can either run away or . stand
and be counted.”

ball; that august club, the Wasps
(founded in 1867) has suri

cumbed to the blandishment of

free sets of jerseys. The ap-

proach came from Adidas, the

German-based makers of sports-

wear.

The club has agret/ to alter

itse jerseys to incorporate the

triple Adidas stripes, as well as

subtly changing the pattern of

the socks to incorporate the

company's motif. This decision

was taken at the Wasps’ annual
general meeting on Monday-
Some older members stood out
for tradition and voted against

-

the idea, but the players raised

their hands en bloc for the new
rigout. Adidas has already per-

suaded several college tean&
and some Welsh clubs, to accept
their jerseys—but the Wasps
are certainly their biggest
rugger coup to date.

that Lonrho might make a bid

for the Argus - Interests in

Rhodesia. These consist of con-

trolling — but not .majority —
stakes in all the main papers:

two dailies, two Sundays and the

tri-weekly Umtall Post. .But I

learn that Argus has no inten-

tion at present of polling out <*f

Rhodesia when it becomes
Zimbabwe. Hopes are that the
papers can be re-orientated
swiftly enough to make them
acceptable to the new political

masters. Presumably the
Rhodesia Herald will become
the Zimbabwe Herald.

1 Drive carefally down

there!”

So if Rowland' is . firmly
. set

upon creating a. newspaper
empire between the Zambezi
and the Limpopo, he may have
a considerable fight on his

hands.

. . . meanwhile

Going south
In Cheapslde House this week.
Tiny Rowland and l\is Lonrho
advisers are intensifying plans
for meeting that day when
Rhodesia becomes Zimbabwe.
Foremost among these is the
switch of Ron Colley, currently
Lonrho manager in the SiSdftii*'

to the centre of the action in
Salisbury. Notwithstanding the
group's rather rough ride tin
the Sudan, largely because of
the Kenana sugar scheme’s set-

backs. Colley has been popuSr
with the Khartoum politicians.
He is cheerfully extrovert a^d
never hides his preference fir

Africa, rather

-f-

Extra stripes
Sponsorship has penetrated one

of The citadels of rugby fool-

living In black
than the white-ruled countries
where Lonrho stjll maintain*
considerable interests — aid
makes substantial profits. /.

One of Lonrho’s foremost
preoccupations is to acquire a
credible mouthpiece that will

demonstrate its sympathy for

the nationalist cause. .
Tint's

hopes are thought "to "centre

upon the Zimbabwe Times, a

weekly edited by Herbert
Munangatire—who once worked
on a paper in Croydon as a re-

porter. The Zimbabwe Times is

both expertly produced and
carefully even-banded In its

treatment of the rival black
politicians. Circulation is

25,000; but the National Obser-
ver, which openly supports
Bishop Abel Muzorewa. sells

55,000.

.Colley is not unacquainted
with the hazards of publishing
newspapers in Africa. A few
years ago he was obliged at
short notice to leave Zambia,
where lie was Lonrho general
manager, following a furore
over a leader in the Times of
Zambia. This was the paper Tiny
bought m 1964 from the Argus
Group nr South Africa, which
was uneasy about owning a daily— then tailed the Northern
News—in ih* country that was-
“ going black/'

‘

Si has beep widely speculated"

In Salisbury this week there
are further signs that more
people belatedly realise that a

lot needs to be done on the
communications front. An adver-
tising campaign to promote
racial harmony, has been
launched by white business,
grouped in a body called the
Private Sector Co-ordinating
Committee. A TV jingle has
been composed, and organiser
Mike Daffy says he hopes it will
be a hit Tt goes like this;
"Harmony, harmony, let’s all
live, together in harmony and
sing away -the hurt and fear—

a

great new day will soon be
here.”

Slumming
'•Is there intelligent life on
earth ?” asks a scrawl oh a
poster near Euston Station.

“Yes.” says a scrawl in an-
other hand, “but I am onlv

visiting.”

-Observer

l: )i»

Partners for Progress

An Important Date
for Europe’s Importer

From September 21 to25.1977 manatee

and exporters froin'Asia, Africaand

^

meet in Berlin to sign business conkacl
.

•

with numerous importer -

countries. • -

Europe’s only specialised fair for prodU;

from overseas offers-every advaritMe ,
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Come to Berlin. Establish new contacts
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,

popular products from overseas. Use al •

_

chances the leading European trade «£. • '

for importers^ the Overseas Import Fai': *•
.

,
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'
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mbia
Canada’s far western Province of British Columbia is currently experiencing a moderate s=

upswing in its fortunes while the rest of the country lingers in recession. Though firm

in its support of federal unity, Premier Bennett’s Government is arguing for greater

freedom for the Province to develop its resource-rich economy.

Ceen

o show

aces
John Griffiths

THE PAST 20 months.
a Sffyear flirtation with

-ilism. British Columbia has
retracing its steps to the
of fiscal conservatism. It

lone so under the guidance
t Social Credit. fSocred)
rmnent which has made
statingly clear its disap-
il of deficit financing pro-
ally, and of a Premier.no

.
disapproving of economic
s at the federal JeveL
'smier.W. R. “BUI” Ben-
45-year-old millionaire son
he irascible W. . .A. C.
acky ” Bennett whose free-

' prise Socreds -ruled the
tti province throughout the
-nd 60s, ds not. slow to criti-

federal Canadian policies,

.ie is quicker still to leap to
lefence of Canada,
rnett insists that the Ioom-
Quebec referendum on
ation from Canada is not a
is threat to national unity
bat the root of Quebecois
uns, and their principal

ms, remain solely econo-
- He insists tbat his own
mgs nf Quebecois opinion.

during a recent visit to the east
for a provincial premiers* con-
ference, left him persuaded that
most Quebecois feel the Quebec
Government’s. preoccupation
with the referendum is divert-
ing it- from adequately tackling
economic problems.

."

"If they don’t meet their
obligations and responsibilities.
I don’t think, they can win
another provincial election

—

and X think that is where Quebec
separatism will stop.” asserts
Bennett. “The people of
Quebec did not vote for separa-
tism. They defeated a Govern-
ment fthe Liberals) they felt
had grown old and tired, auto-
cratic, arrogant and all the other
terms which a people apply to

a Government when they decide
to get rid of it”

But if he is ' unambiguous
about his vision of Canadian
unity — “Confederation can,
and will,

.
survive ”—he is no

less adamant that there should
be fundamental changes in the
structure of federal-provincial
relations. He acknowledges
that in the Western provinces
generally, and his own province
in

.
particular, there has also

been a sense of alienation from,
and exploitation by, the Eastern
provinces. *But I think all

these things, can be resolved
by allowing the regions, or the
provinces, greater .autonomy to
direct their own economies. . .

yet at the same time having the
federal presence in those areas
where the government caD
bring about a national policy."

However, Bennett's concep- ;

tion of ideal federal responsi-
;

bilities might be viewed as
somewhat narrow '/. through

]

Ottawa's end of the: telescope, i

In addition to services' such as i

1

A vie io of Vancouver.

health, education and welfare,
he envisages full responsibility

at provincial level for overall
economic development. re-

sources utilisation and indus-
trial growth.

The role left for tile federal

Government, in this view, is a
co-ordinating one in which
federal action in areas of its

jurisdiction, such as national
income equalisation, monetary
policy and negotiations within
GATT, should be undertaken in
much greater consultation with

the provinces. “What we are

lacking,’* complains Bennett, “ is

any kind of national economic
blueprint."

Clearly there Is a sense of

grievance inside BC — a

resources-rich area the size of

Western Europe but with only
2im. inhabitants—at the poor
showing of the Canadian
economy at a time when the
province’s economy is starting

on an upivard path.
Currently a net contributor tn

federal coffers to the tune of.

some SoOOm. annually. BC’s Gov-

ernment has just disclosed -a

budgetary .surplus for the first

quarter of $196m.. some SlOOm.
.more ihan had been expected:
expori.s from the resources

industries which comprise the
bulk of the provincial economy
are starting m recover in some
areas, as is capital investment,
and the latest Statistics Canada
aod Employers' Council of BC
surveys suggest that BC’s
growth this year will outstrip
that nf the country as a whole.

That, however, is not a par-

ticularly difficult feat. The
latest OECD forecast- predicts
that Canada's GNP growth
rate will fall to a mere 3 per
cent, this year, against 4.9 per
cent. \n 1976. with a similarly
gloomy current account deficit

of Can.$4bn. and unemploy-
ment averaging 8 per cent, com-
pared with a level of 5.3 per
cent, during the boom year
1974.

The biggest black spot in

British Columbia’s economic

scene at the moment is also
unemployment, running at S.3
per cent, in June, but the
Bennett Government insists on
laying the blame at Ottawa’s
door, primarily for a failure to
control inflation which helped
push Canadian, and particularly
BC. labour costs further and
further out of line with those
in the U.S.—the country which
provides BC with both some of
its biggest markets and some
of its fiercest competition.

In fact, under the federal
Government’s own anti-inflation

programme inflation has been
brought down from a rate of
10.8 per cent, in 1975 to around
7 per cent. now. At the same
time, however, the Canadian
dollar has weakened consider-
ably and there is real anxiety
among BC Government circles
and employers that the resultant
extra pressure on prices could
threaten the current untypical
air of restraint among British
Columbia's traditionally militant
labour force. So far this year
has seen an unprecedentedly
low level of industrial disputes.

"We haven't licked the prob-
lem yet." opines Bennett,
"... but if we can continue the
current pause while our com-
petitors’ costs push up to our
levels, then we have a strong
future in this province.”

Despite - disapproval of
Ottawa's handling of the
economy, it is clear that the
Bennett Government remains
prepared to work more closely

with the Libera) Trudeau
government than either the
socialist New Democratic Party
administration which preceded
it. or even the earlier Socred
administration of Bennett’s

father, who had little time for

either federal intervention of
industrial incentives.

In the last few months,
Bennett’s Government has
signed a total of Can$219m. in
economic development agree-
ments with the federal govern-
mentis Department of Regional
Economic Expansion. The
money will be used in a variety'

of ways, to promote employ-
ment and in an endeavour to

reduce the cyclical nature of an
economy which remains vulner-

able to the caprices of world
commodity markets.

Nevertheless, despite the in-

jection oF funds. Bennett dis-

agrees with the agreements on
principle: “We don’t believe

that the federal government
should be directing regional

economic development . . . they
should transfer the taxing

powers and let us develop our
own programmes."
Again, Bennett insists, "it is

a classic example of a system,

which is so rigid it doesn’t allow
for the flexibility that's needed
because of the diversity of the

various regions.”

There is a widely held view
in BC. however, that although
the province has been used, in
some eyes, as little more than
a resource colony, the economic
balance is shifting westward
despite trade and tariff arrange-
ments which tend to protect

central Canada and militate

against the West developing a
more sophisticated value-added
industry.

“Now is the time to get a
realistic Canadian policy to
hasten that shift, malting this

an even stronger economic part
of the country,” Bennett
declares. “That's not a threat;
it s a plus.”
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^ COFI is a non-profit making organisation

Ar serving its member companieswho between
tor them produce 30% of the total value of the

production ofthe B.C. forest industry.

The function of COFI is to promote a greater

specification and use of B.C.wood products -
Canadian COFI EXTERIOR DFP and CSP Plywood,

CLS Hem-Fir and Spruce-Pine-Fir> Western Red

Cedar, Pacific Coast Hemlock andWRC Shingles

and Shakes- through technical development the

provision of free promotional and technical data, and

architectural, engineering and wood specialist services

: to the trade, specifiers and users.

Please contact usfor detailed information on B.C

wood products, and the range of COFI technical services

j Council offffln Forest industries(Up B of British Columbia

Templar House, 81 High Holborn, LondonWC1V 6LS. Tel: 01-405 1105
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needs
ATTHE RECENT conference of

provincial Premiers, British

Columbia's Premier, Mr. “Bill"

Bennett said lie wanted to rid.

his province of its image as a
"resource colony" of "Canada..

Given the province’s current
overwhelming dependence on
raw materials exports, its rela-

tive geographical isolation, its

high costs and small population,

that is a task much easier' said

than done.

What appears more likely is

that the basic, resources^

oriented structure of the

economy will remain mostly un-

altered for some years to come.
Most businessmen predict that

the growth of secondary indus-

tiy will be slow and that it will

face considerable difficulty in

trying to compete against U.S.

manufacturers to the south.

in any esse, it is arguable that

the type of intensive programme
undertaken by neighbouring
Alberta to broaden .-the base -of

its economy before its. principal

resource, oil. starts running out

at the end of the 80s is by no
means as urgent a need in the

case of B.C.

Mr. Bennett's province is not

well endowed with oil; indeed

it pipes tn 110,000 barrels daily

from Alberta. But it does
possess vast, renewable and
mostly exported timber re-

sources; enough coal to. provide

for the province's own projected
energy needs and to maintain
a large export market until well

into the next century; and sub-

stantial copper, zinc, uraoiuih.

gold and other minerals.

Furthermore, after a hiatus of
three years or so caused mainly
by fhi» post-nil crisis. recession

2nd' to a" lesser extent, in' B.C.’s

case, by the free-spending
activities of a well-intentioned

but economically inexpert

socialist New Democratic Party
fNDPi Government which
plunged the province into

unaccustomed deficit, a willing-

ness for new capital investment

is at last reappearing among the

major industries.

Some of the encouragement
has come from the more neutral

stance taken by the new Govern-

ment, It repealed one NDP law
which, in imposing a royalty on
production of mines rather than
profits produced in some cases,

the industry complained, a tax
-burden of up to 100 per-cent. A
more conventional taxation of

profits has been reintroduced.

In addition, the Government
is offering to the British

Columbia public a chance to

invest in the B.C. Resources
Corporation, a public company
that is planned to operate in

the private sector and which,
effectively, represents an
unloading by the new Govern-
ment of most of the private
company assets taken, over
earlier by t'ne NDP.

Involved are nearly 10m.
shares in Canadian Cellulose,

one o' the larger forestry com-
panies. a 10.6 per cent, stake in

V/estcoast Transmission, the
province's principal gas-gather-

ing concern, and holdings in
Plateau Mills and Kootenaj’
Forest Products. In addition,

the Government will hand over
various natural gas and oil

leases, licences, reservations or
permits rights.

The value of the Govern-
ment's holdings are to be
determined by independent
appraisal and a prospectus for
the deal, unofficially valued at
up to $C75m.. should be ready
by the end of the year. In
presenting the legislation.

Premier Bennett suggested it

should boost industry's confi-

dence on ibe basis that it would
assuage fears that the Govern-
ment roicht play favourites with
any of the resource companies
it controlled.

Some" measure of returning
confidence can be - obtained by
new investment programmes
announced in .'the past .few
months. In the forestry sector.

MacMillan BJoedel, the pro-
vince's biggest operator, is

spending SC450m. on a five-

year development plan; Crown
Zellerbach is putting
SC125m. into upgrading pulp
and " paper facilities. and
ComIncn. the Mainlining con-

cern. has a $C423m. pro-

gramme ato Increase lead and
zinc output from the B.C. in-

terior.

Meanwhile, the fourth sale

this year of oil and gas ex-

ploration leases last month
brought in $C54.5m. to make
a Total so far this year of

$C92m. — more than the
Government received from all

sales in the three previous
years combined.

Nevertheless, given much
higher capital investment levels

by similar operators in the

American Pacific North-West it

seems dear that -there- is still

some holding back. One reason
may be that it .is by no means
certain that the provincial flir-

tation with the -socialists is

Disastrous
The disastrous, as it proved,

decision by the NDP to call an
early election in December
1975 left the party with 18
seats in the 55-seat provincial

legislature. The Socreds hold

35 and the Liberals and Pro-
gressive Conservatives one
each. While, there have been
no official polls published re-

cently, one unofficial - survey

conducted by a newspaper in
the provindai capital, Victoria,

suggested the NDP might pick

up over 40 per cent of the
popular vote if an election were
to be held how.
Another significant factor in

the economic turnround has

been the relatively smooth
course of wage negotiations

among the highly unionised
workforce. Some -300,000 union
members are- involved - in con-

tract:.negotiations .. this;., year..

Unlike previous years, ahtT^parf.
from a particularly unruly strike"

at one downtown Vancouver
hotel, negotiations to date have
been remarkably peaceful..

One of the most important
unions, the 30.00O-strong Inter-,

national Woodworkers of

America, has just settled

amicably and the prospects look
set fur for other big unions' to

follow suit In "the first four

months of the year, Anti-Infla-
tion Board statistics show 40,000
man days lost through disputes
in BC. The previous year’s
figure was 182,000. .

Undoubtedly the continuing
controls imposed by the federal
Anti-Inflation Board, with their
enforceable ceiling on pay
awards of 6 per cent, to 8 per
cent., have exerted a big influ-

ence. Following a refusal by
the national Canadian Labour
Congress to go

.
along with

Ottawa's conditions for
the controls early, - Prime
Minister Trudeau has said they
will stay in force -until their
scheduled end nett year. Busi-
ness opinion is divided on
whether that might signala new
burst of wage inflation; BC
Federation of Labour president
Len Guy declares the current
period, to be "the lull before
the storm.”

Two of the bleaker areas In
the economy continue, to be
housing and. weakest of all,

construction. Housing starts

this year are expected to be in
the range of 25,000 .to : 30,000,
compared to some 38,000 last
year. Current inventory levels
are high and "so it' is to. be
expected , that there will be a
further decline in the near
future. British Columbia house
prices are the highest in Canada,
but they now appear. to have
stabilised and there is specula-
tion that there may be. slight
falls' this year.
Non - residential construction

is virtually at a standstill; with
a number of commercial pro-
jects shelved and both ware-
housing and office space hi sub-
stantial

- *
over-supply] Among

privatelyowned office buffglngs.
average VacancyTlevelVaccord-
ing to a Real .Estate Board of
Greater Vancouver survey, hare
risen to over 12 per cent
Looming in. the background,

however, and promising to make
a considerable impact on the

BC economy—if. as now widely
expected, the project is approved
by President Carter—is the pro-

railway system and at escalating i

. railway costs. .

“ Whtt is needed V

at the moment in the transpor- 1

tatum industry is a fundamen-^'

tal change of philosophy, in that

all products moving by railroad

should pay a.-fair share of costs.

At the moment, the coal .

'

industry as subsidising the rest

of the transport network. Tbaf* 1

fine for to-day. but it- floestRj

exactly guarantee a ciSj

industry for Canada in 30 pSatg

tune,* Kaiser observes, -
;

Cheap®

Slope to UjB. customers via the

Yukon. British Colombia and
Alberta. The 2,754-mile line,

expected to cost over $lObn. if

finally selected over a rival, but

now unlikely, pipeline-tanker

scheme, could bring a variety

of benefits to BC in the form
of jobs and materials handling

posed Alcan pipeline^ta^ftring
natural gas from 'Alaska’s North

TO BRITISH COLUMBIA its

coal reserves inean much more
than a^partial insurance against
energy^ishortages- In the long-

term future: the export industry
which has grown up in the past
eight years promises to play a
dominant role in the province’s
economic revival.

Last year nearly 9m. tonnes
of coal worth $C300m., virtually

all fif it. metallurgical coal for

tsjftfrt'to Japan“and" the other
i Pacific Rim countries, was pro-

v, *t. -zgirg* y-.tr-.
'

The industry asserts that’ ft

get coal to eastern' Canada^
the moment; it is cheaper;;?,

ship it to the West Coast,
1

take it south through’ fa
- 'Panama Canal and back up -th-

East Coast of the US: nit®
Than rail it dirertly east to tb

' Lakehead.
.
In fact hardly-as

Western Coal inoves .in tfij

direction,
” and there Is Jiffl

expectation -In the-'B.-C. industf -

that it will ever bg able -to -

pete as a supplier with -eastS;-

US. mines. Nevertheless, tfciS

is a school of thought- that- it .

-

in Canada’s best interests':

develop at least some fiovrV

thermal coal for" domes •

. _ .
• _ . ... .. energy use as a political "«af •

The fishing fleet at Campbell wharves, Vancouver. guaraagaintttoohfeavyroUtf .

... on the U.S.
' - ::

.-

for the line 50ft miles of which $30nL a year currently in the Although the bulk of wes»
.

wiU run through the north-east province there could be a jump complaints about discriminate

corner of BC. In addition it is tosamethiog over $L2bn. during freight rates between easts! „

expected that much of the con-, the-, construction span of. the west' have come from - \X .

tracting for construction in the line, which has been given an Prairies' and concern gw ,

Yukon might devolve to BC.'V estimated completion - date at shipments, there have been.

One Industry source sug- the earliest of 1983. number of inquiries end- ®n;

gested that from pipeline- T , ^ Commissions into-the subje

related development of. about' JOWl OtiHitBS The- two -latest, both a A
months old, were produced —

'

:

.
•

.

•

. the Hall' Royal Commissi

report on Grain Handling,.-?
• •

"
* : '

, the other as an Economic Cc
- . v. . ett of Canada study. ' B -

'
*.

;

-Y->
' reached the' same eonclusiai,-

•-*
''-4-'

f ]4e ix-v I -w

'

“ that- western, development. *-n 1 tlf^tlT Vr\ If* • been retarded by the. fret .
-

I I I IIV/IlL I \ il\y rate structure. So far.howev ..v -*r -.X • -

-there - is .-little. • sign ; that

federal government might- ..

’ moved to take any.-- port..

-f Q •

Nevertheless, if expansioi ,
.

I II f .1 to go ahead; major change,

V/ JV VteJL- '
• thb tf&n5p0rtation network

‘
. 4 :.« hqve to come. Last year's': .

?’
.

•
• vintniff task-force report coL_

—

• ' : ~- " -----
deH’ltiai SJtne g350mr^will

been stai^S^c tn .IM9.pr®tig: ^dppqpits lie onlylOO miles or so neede(j over the next 15 y
tion‘ was-'aJ irom deep-water' ports. British

t0 upgrade existing facility
worth Jess ^>than ,..y $C3to.TSI!umbian deposits currently cope increased \
Originally mined only for Iofeal'toineti are mostly in the south- ward 0£ COJtL on the c

use. primarily on the railways, east corner of the province, 600 jxseifan environmental repc
the ^industry had long been to 700 miles from thfr coast awaited this month on pi

moribund. When Kaiser Re- through the Rockies, some of sajs t0 -nja^e the 50-acre is

sources started up in 1970 itrthe most difficult terrain in the ^ port of Roberts Bank, t
was quick to see the opportum- world. . out int0 ^ Pacific ^
ties In the booming

; Japanese^ The threat from China is per- is fed 24 hours a day by .

steelmaking
. ^ industry,- jana ^ coming from a combi- matically unloaded trains

of the new openness to Kaiser's Sparwood mine
spectacular." Tfie coincidence of

fcreign trade which appeare to miles inland,
the energy crisis and steel boom ^ emerging as a hallmark of For the Immediate fn

rices triple over a two-
adminlstjation, the most of the «al mined ii

over federally " imposed, wage-
price • controls. This year,

although demand is not so

buoyant because of the world-
wide- slump in the steel indus-
try. those values should be at

least maintained.

rjjvr i i

P
q - l^I?J! country's extremely large coal will continue to come fror.

: deposits, its closeness to other south-east of the province

^?n pacific markets and its position it is the vast reserves is

dent Japmwe.were ready,, to
as . a potentia] censumer of north-east, in the Peace

siocKpiie.
. , finished gpodsproduced by those region and beyond, that

Ctnmrti* markets. '

.
to make the long-term f

Oierner

}

Nevertheless the BC.industry «* the industry really sc I
1

W£|R(mvw1
ATIONAl LLV1ITED

: As the heavyweights of the

BC coal industry, notably Kaiser
Resources and Fording Coal,

look aggressively abroad^ fan
new markets, the .* long-term'

prospects look encouraging for

coal to become- BG's dominant
export by the 1990s. “ Quite'

simply, we don’t know how
much coal we have got.” one
industry source declared. But
an inquiry set up by the Govern-
ment last year into the indus-

try's potential inspired confi-

dence that supplies are adequate
lor a growth in production to

some 35m. tons annually by the
mid-1990s.
• The rise of the industry has

leraer Nevertheless the BC.industry £ the industry really *

That period whs to prtride tbe feels it can hold its own under ™ ^ 'If*
coal companies with a firm base present conditions, and even do

studv on the subj .1
*
3

from which to copet with the better;g^en changes;«taxatian^ stod on h ^3 ^from which to copet with the s* 1 ®- “
.
‘—T"“

bein^ carried out jointly b
somewhat sterner realities of and transportation fact-

Fe
reduced demand facing the in- ;•

. 1 .©^JitTnent of Regional zik
dustry t<wlay. "-M&Siust hap- Althwg a pwme reason ^ Expansion. In the l

pened to be iir the-right place the curtent; .absence of -new H o . . Mi

province

pened to be iit the-right place u»c
time Denison

at the right time.” Kaiser Re- mines going on stream is simplyat the nght time.- Kaiser Ke- mines going on stream is suuuiy _lrpfl<!v. qipnpd a Ietter 0f j

sources president Edgar Kaiser an inability to sell more- unme.
f japan 5m. tons aMiurces pi«iueui &ug<ii xvauser oji uauunj

. fo jannn *5111. tons a

.... fro^Tt/^uintette ISoldin
Those realities are that the remains .anxious aver taxation

Japanese are ciurentiy taking levels. One .-source ^ unIeBS
minimum deliveries on bemewns ? to^ederiU-provirL-^ wld ^Tket tbantt ff

their long-term contracts, there dal taxation bimden of -56 per ^tter much sooner than i

is stiffening competition from cent., reasoned in aggregate to,.
Al. whoiesale de

Australia in tbe Pacific Rim be TO .per cent, over the ^
arena, and there is the prospect paid by the Australian industry.:

-

of a challenge from China. There is also increasing con- -

10

Australian metallurgical coal cern at the lack of a competitive.'"

"::1"
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ofCanadianissuers

111the pastfive years,McLeod,Young,Weir

havemanaged, or co-managed in

excess of$1,500,000,000 ofpublic issues

orprivateplacements forauthorities or

corporations residentinBritish Columbia.
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THE AMOUNT of coal cur-

rently being used for domestic

energy in British Colombia is

negligible, given the province's

existing abundance of hydro-
electricity and to a lesser ex-

tent natural gas. But as hydro
projects become more expen-
sive, it is to be expected that

more thermal coal, of which the
province has also large quanti-

ties. will be brought into play.

Latest estimates of the

growth of B.C. energy require-
ments vary from a low of 64 per
cent a year to about 8 per cent.

B.C. Hydro, the corporation res-

ponsible for hydro and Its

development in the province,
estimates that while 50 per
cent, of potential hydro capa-
city in tbe province remains un-

tapped, the escalating costs in-

volved through increasing
remoteness and difficulty of
sites will encourage greater

use of alternatives.

Along these- tines it has
already carried out comprehen-
sive studies for electricity

generation from a thermal coal

site.it owns at Hat Creek, some-
120 miles east of Vancouver. It

estimate? that for a develop-

ment cost of some SS70rl, the
plant could provide an output

of 2.000 3P.V, or about oue-third'

of the province's current re-

quirements. over a life of be-

tween 30 and 40 years.
Ibe picture is also relatively

bright in the long term on the

natural gas iront, despite com-

petition from neighbouring
Alberta to attract exploration.

Current B. C. Energy Commis-
sion estimates are that the pro-
vince contains enough natural
gas to meet anticipated residen-
tial, industrial and commercial
needs until well into the next
century. At the moment, how-
ever, exploration is only just
picking up again after several
years of depression, and new
finds being brought on stream
at the moment are just about
matching current depletion
levels of some 4bn. cubic feet
a day.

Currently B.C. is importing
about 110,000 barrels -per day
from Alberts by a pipeline out
of Edmonton to be refined at
coastal installations in the
south-west corner of -the pro-
vince at- Cherry Point. How-
ever, Alberta has already indi-

cated that .at projected deple-
tion rates of conventional,
reserves. It'will have no oil left

for shipment beyond its borders,
much after the mid-1980s.

Alternatives

Exploration has received a
boost from a two-level field gas
price in which a higher price is

P8id by B.C. Petroleum Corpor-
ation, the agency which markets
ail provincially produced gas,
.conditional on the difference
being ploughed back into
further exploration. Tbe explor-
ation, in effect, becomes free.

Oil is the one resource with
which B.C. has not been blessed
in quantity, and the province
remains very much dependent
on outside sources for its
150,000 barrels per

.
day con-

sumption. Some 35,000 barrels
per day are produced from
domestic wells, and some explor-
ation is continuing. However,
most- enery industry experts
appear to agree that there is

little prospect, on geological
grounds, of -further substantial

finds inside B.C.

This leaves B.C. with two
principal auterngtives. It can
update its.‘coastal refineries to
cope with '.the heavy Alaskan,
crude which is now being- car-
ried south1 by tanker under the

province^s. nose—there are in,

any event- severer pipeline
proposals .for ; shipment of oil

through the' province to TJ.S.

Mid-West ex- refineries which
would' make" landing of the oil

necessary anyway. Or it can
pin its hopes, on Alberta finally

bringing -ail -from ..its vast
Athabasca .'dti sands .- reserves
to the market at an _

economic
price. Should . this prove feas-

ible. and ;
extraction problems

remain very Intractihle techno-

logically, B£.ls oil supply- prob-

lems are solved bn' two fronts.

Since tbe oil- would :be' shipped
in by existing ^pipeline, “it

means .we..^uhLiusy&'expptted
the environmental problem as.

well," said '.onfr.iniSttstyy source.

Despite having the H
energy supply problem
the majority of countries

.covet, B.C. is also provi

ceptionally energy coi

tion-conscious.

Notably it is expect*

natural gas usage in the f«

industry will increasingly

-placed by wood waste-b
systems, both for steam i

turn and possibly for com
to low grade gas. A nun
forestry companies are 1

Into systems at individaa
level, and provincial and i

studies«n the subject are

way, with a substantial pU

ject planned. Since tbe f>

industry consumes a sub*

part of provincial ener

quirements, it is estbaad
,

tiie eventual impact co’

dramatic, with much 1

industry's energy self-gen

On a" more peripheral

light aircraft will, very

he overflying Vancouver
plus' inhabitants equippe

infra-red photographic,
meat. The pictures shoal'

thq beat loss from evei

petty in the city. Tho&

poorly insulated houses ®
expect some time tbw*|

knock on the door by tn

from B.C Hydro. BeJ
offering a $500 loan »
cheap rates for. tbe otf

insulate in the cause

“save-it” campaign- : .
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ITSH C°LUMBIA|S bisiOTic* workers, with average pay Woodworkers Df America, whose
problem-plagued forestry before the latest settlement of 30,000 membership is involved

stry might not yet be out nearly $10 an' hour, have in mainstream timber-cutting
:* wood: but, with a recent enjoyed earnings between 15 operations.
• important stimulus from and 20 per cent; higher than
of the most amicably their American counterparts. But the IWA negotiations are

ed-at wage settlements in The three BC unions represent-
p^diuonally the pattern-setter

the gloom is rapidly lift- lug the various- sectors came to
for the industry, and the pulp

n a number of fronts in an the bargaining . table in April an“ PaPer plywood workers

my which remains the with demands totalling about 30 “!* e*Peve“ to fall into line

.

Tstone of the provincial per cent. For their part, the
V|

J

,th similar deals soon which

my- employers were intent on a
**lso he just withinthe borders

wstiy Ms the Province’s settlement providing less than .*
,

A® ll

Jf
s‘ .Jy

us
1

’

st employer, providing jobs the tbree-year deal signed in the
>ver 85,000—or nearly 10 American mdustey, which gave „ 11 ,ook forwar

? *? a

rnt of the labour force. It workers yearly increases of
J [Ji.

tv%oyear stoppage-free

accounts for over 50 pe? about 10 per cent.

of exports by value. Jn the pasW-and I?C foresLry
™* retath* c

?!
m °° th*

y. When the forestry labour relations in the past can
lab

,

our scene shou,c
L
pr?v,de a

try catches a cold—and it at best be described as poor-* *e
J,*

0®* spur
t

l° the forestry

overing from one that has strike would have been regarded 5? ?
-° 5t? UP

,

the
1*1?

over two years—the rest as inevitable -
caP1^a ^ investment, notable

. : Province suffers accord-
’ chiefly by its absence in -the past

heart of the industry’s
mis has been, and is, the
e of its international cnm-

.

’
• chiefly by its absence in -the past

three-and-a-half years. Depres-

oensitive sed markets, high inflation, high
labour costs and, to some extent.

But this year a settlement has uncertainties created during the

ity. There are a number °een oblained without a walk- free-spending three years of the

isnns for this but pri-
ou^ no partly because of socialist New Democratic Party

they are high labour and *mPact of tiie federal Anti- administration, have all contri-

basic costs and a pro-
Ijlflation Board's wage-price buted to the past reluctance to

?d lack of capital invest-
controls

' which provide a invest But things are changing,

n the kind of new equip-
^eoret *cal pay rise ceiling of 8 jjr Bennett's free-enterprise

eine installed in consider. £
er ce

.,
par“^ because, as BC Socreds have thrown most NDP

uantiffes bv the BC pro-
C

.

0unci * ™ Forest Industries policies into reverse since tak-
’ principal Amerinan vl<

f'
p
y]
0sl<ien

l}
”on

f.
ing power, but like other sectors

in the Pacific North-West p
f?

s ll
: P®. aP® optimistically, 0f the provincial economy, the

of Washington and ,

the
.
,I,“at30®. -

Psychology is forestry industry is still smart-

i_
becoming a thing of the past jug under the average 15 per

p ttroWems haw hppn «set
mOS

!
lm P°rtai,t < because it cent, extra corporation tax slap-

a background of rtenres- J*
clear

.
that

.

the forestry unions ped on by the incoming Bennett

mand for wood products
then?®?lves J

ave become more administrations in a (some say)

the industry’s bie®«rt
sensitlve t0 *be competitive pres- too hasty drive to claw back a

market the ^.S. lXh5 *""* M * e **«*' ***\ the NDP officially

rcrion industry, depressed The latest, two-year deal adds £
ut at 5140m. As a result, BC

narftets for the imnortant 60 cents to the $7.01 base hourly fores t companies face an asgre-

•md paoer sector, and. rate in the first year. 50 cents at 8ate federai/provincia! tax take

a static market fnr ply- the start of the second year and °J; “l5*1 Per cent- gainst a level

a further 5 cents on January 1,
of 35 per cent, m the U.S.

le start of the year, with 1079. In adition, a number of "acme North-West. "The real

market reviving at last, fringe benefits include a su*® of our problem remains

cipa! worrv was what standardised pension scheme for 8eD era ting. and retaining,

. hannen when two-year forestry workers across western “P Ita1
' “^sts Mr.

contracts ran out in the Canada. The . agreement was Dusting,

of the year. reached only with JBC’s con- At last month's provincial

:h Columbia wood- tingent of the International premiers’ conference in the

East, Mr. Bennett dropped., a
hint that the time might be near

for an easing of the tax burden
although he insisted that the
ball was at least hail inside the
federal court. This. too. should

act as a spur to further invest-

ment beyond projects an-
nounced in the past few months.
These arc, notably: a $450d>. in-

vestment announced hy Mac-
Millan Bloedel. the Province's

larsest forestry company, to up-
date existing plant and equip-

ment: a SI23m. programme by
Crown Zellerbach Canada to

modernise its coastal lumber
and pulp facilities: and similar

but smaller projects by B. C.

Forest Products and Canadian
Forest products. Some minor
sawmill projects are also being
initiated by a number of

smaller companies.

Whether investment on this

scale is adequate tu halt the

decline in competitiveness, how-
ever. seems highly doubtful;
Kenneth Shields of investment
analysts Pemberton Securities,

which has surveyed the industry

on behalf of the provincial

government, has pointed out
that in Washington, for in-

stance, the large Weyerhauser
concern has been investing at

five times MacMillan Bloedel's

rate throughout the 1970s.

Pemberton's calculations

show that real investment in

1975 and last year dropped to

their lowest level for 20 years.

With that kind Df record,

clearly provincial producers

have a lot of catching up to do.

Forests Minister Tome Water-
land concedes that there has

been, and remains, something
of an investment crisis in the

industry, but feels the industry

should he able to cope in the

long run.

What is not clear, however,
is what can be expected from
an overhaul of provincial

forestry legislation to be intro-

duced into the provincial
legislature soon. The Pearse
Royal Commission report on
forestry resources was released
late last year, the main thrust
of which was that operational
planning in the industry should
take place uirhin an overall
provincial economic and
development strategy. How
that win translate into prac-
tice remains to be seen, but
Council of Forest Industries
President Don Lanskail expects
overall positive results for the
industry.

Momentum
Comrucnon timber currently

accounts for about 50 per cent,

of forest product export value,
and 60 per cent, of that produc-
tion is taken by the U.S. Badly
depressed in 1S74 and 1975 by
the international recession. U.S.
housing starts last year staged
a 30 per cent, recovers- to some
I.Bm. units, and that momentum
is being maintained, with a pre-
dicted total for the year of
J.9m. units. After that, accord-
ing to Mr. Dusting, the outlook
is more uncertain with a level-

ling-off predicted for 1378.

The domestic Canadian mar-
ket is traditionally the second
largest market for BC timber
output, but with this market
continuing flat this year after a

4 per cent, surge in demand
during 1976 to 240.000 units,

Japan, Europe and other, more
marginal countries are proving
increasingly attractive to an
industry which is in some need
of new markets to avoid the
cyclical ups and dawns of
American bousing.

To some extent, those mar-
kets are being found; most 1

notably in Japan and the EEC
—and especially Britain—which
account now for some 15 per
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cent, of BC timber production.

With the rapid rise in the “re-

spectability’’ of timber frame
housing In these markets during
the past few years, BC produ-
cers are optimistic that substan-

tial sales for what is effectively

a new end use in these markets
are in prospect. In Japan the

BC Council of Forest Industries

has opened up two offices, with
a staff of 14 and a promotions
budget of $lm., to help tap a
housing market which last year
saw the construction of 17,000

timber frame homes under
Japan's ambitious five-year plan
to build 1.7m. homes in its

efforts to overcome a severe

housing shortage.

In the plywood sector — BC
accounts for 85 per cent, of

Canadian output—the situation

is not so bright. Tariff struc-

tures play some part in keeping
Canadian plywood out of the

U.S. housing market—Canadian
plywood faces a 20 per cent,

tariff against 15 per cent, for
the incoming U.S. product—but
the bulk of BC’s plywood pro-

duction, some 80 per cent, is

destined for the static Canadian
domestic market Even in

Canada, however, the industry

has had some problems in stay-

ing competitive against U.S.

producers. Two years ago, until

the BC industry strikebound
and inflation plagued, the

Americans managed to grab and
hold nearly a quarter of the

Canadian market. Given the
contraction in Canadian housing
starts this year, British Colum-
bia's producers can be grateful

for the housing boom south of
the border and the weakened
Canadian dollar for lessening

the pressure of U.S. competition

in its own home market .

Pulp, paper and associated

products remain firmly in the
doldrums, with world demand
remaining low and inventory
levels high. British Columbian
pulp mills are currently on a
programme of voluntary produc-
tion curtailment and Mr. Dust-
ing sees little relief in sigbt,

with costs continuing to rise and
first quarter exports down 20
per cent in volume and value.

Demand for newsprint appears
to be strengthening again, how-
ever, after a slight decline from
the levels recorded last year.

The weakness of the pulp
market is presenting a literally

mounting problem for the in-

creasingly busy timber sawmills:
•Stockpiles of chips, the raw
material for the pulp mills, are
now so large that urgent efforts

are being made to sell them in

the international market

ala
Canadianpravlncewherenine billiondolan
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In the years ahead, some six billion agricultural anti fish products. Our resources strengthen our business ties with our for your development program,

dollars will be invested in our metal processing bave served as a base to stimulate the pro? traditional partners In Europe. We think you’d find it exciting and

feeflifes and three billion dollars in developing cessing industries and manufacturing We are a growth province. Our gross profitable to be a part of our future,

our massive metallurgical and thermal coal • technologies required for their development provincial product and manufacturing activity Let’s talk about it. .

deoosits,The spin-off effects will mean tong- and. exploitation. have tripled over the last ten years, while our

term economic growth for British Columbia, Our resource base and geographic population has increased at more than twice /PTT"\ pmvincoor Mnstivof

making it a dynamic, profitable investment . . location on Canada’s west coast have-made the Canadian average, I igL*] emMi Columbia EconSU; Development

nrnsnect for businesses all over the world. .us a strong trading province.We have easy We have resources, creativity, markets l£g3l &>* umi. ?oo w** Quoraia street

major economic strength rests in -access to the burgeoning markets ohhe and economic momentum, in addition we ^ ^
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our resources- renewable and non-renewable Pacific Rim. the Western United Stajfes, Alaska, have the British Columbia Development

—such as Jumber. pulp and paper, coal, --Japan, Australia and the developing nations Corporation^ crown corporation, ready to British Columbia House, 1, Recent Street,
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DECADES. Canadian British Columbia and Alberta, counselling as Vancouver exptri- seven in B.CL and one fa neigh- from $802m- to the same period )

rial institutions, in par- now calls itself "Canada's ences the growth of inherited bouring AlbertaJ last vear. Total deposits oassed'

FOR
financial institutions, in par- now calls itself "Canada's ences the growth of inherited bouring Alberta,, hxinglnglts last vear. Total deposits passed
titular the larger banks, re- western bank/' wealth that until a few years branch network to 42 the $ibn. mark from $748m. •

garded British Columbia and The principal impact of its ago was locked up in the re- Back in 1968, assets totalled All of thi* Ms not been lost
the other western provinces as arrival on the sceneL with an sources industries fa which it a mere *33.££ Se SSSce on a of foreig?baSS
a Canadian outback. Branch array of innovative policies, has was mostly made. of revenues amounted to ralv who regard Van-
znauagement, by nature of the been that other banking institu- There were plenty of sceptics $291,000. But ever since iho*e «uver as a prime location for
fact that head offices were tions have been forced to up- back fa July 196S, when the days the bank’s executives the PacSc* RfaTtrade^ Several
located either in Montreal or grade their operations con- Bank of British Columbia drawn mainly from the estab- American, British and Asian
Toronto, was limited in both siderably. Vancouver is cur- opened its doors for business, lished banks, have come up with banks have either set up rep-

and authority, with rently the cen,r
?

of a ^OTm. But nine years later that sceptl- a steady stream of marketing resentative offices or financial
of any size being money market, which could rise clsm is long dead as the bank innovations ^ s_

THE LAST of* the Wild West Brokers office has announced

stack exchanges, as Vancouver's that
"
^hepoeforth prospective8 *

«,»<,«. Vm™*minifra iwi.ni msmum »*
jrmk ” will be About ten major V1H06QT

large speculative mining.hoard containing • _ . , v v
in uriiisiv hmum iQ • praritigiiy itreated " h?

Uased brokerage houses, empfi
is widely , known, » om
being tamed by the regulatory la-addition, the past history m®. securttios broke

authorities in nn effort . to of and ofaer faadera hMvilyra V

reduce the rids to investors. wiU come under much closer business, ^wi II suffer from ;

But the exchange is fa turmoil scrutiny the new supervisory marked decline m specukt
1 * — - indi- volume, as alternatives are pr

ability

financial deals «u.* &i«= wms .uuuc* n»ur^i.. cism is long aeaa as tne Dank innovations. mroorations whit* are active in
referred back almost invariably to $2bn. or more if the trend continues to steal customer? The Rnnt , - ,

—
„«• „ c Dr ,

. *r
mjuuuuco m cuaiumers ine Bank of BC has also the field of leasing, factoring, over a succession of new regnla- offif* >eeiin9 that some

i0 head office. Senior BC. faui- acc.lerate>. away from the other major proved itself politically sensi- offering trust services and mak-Uions. and there is some vidnals- who
2
have made their tieally non-existent Optfc

=i SSSi^=v5=r ss isr
1—-—— s^j-mtsa's magsas:

In the past nine years that agement has been upgraded To help finance its vigorous . . . and u in anticipation of the 1— ——* ._
ULn« xnrougn vm. ii «r* ijmcHto and ft.

picture has changed radically, considerably, with more sea- expansion the bank recently * *»*' P« was the ™J* GareraaS™Bank Art
In part this has been due to soned executives wielding offered 255.277 shares of its un- decision

han20g which should see
the "West’s emerging importance greater power and authority. issued stock to existing share- -

legislation requir- «romise of
as a resource and industrial And it is not only the “Big holders, while announcing a 63 V

1
?. consumers

. b_ks to (Xfn
.

base, and in particular British Fire chartered banks that per cent increase in balance of
da
ft_

I1

J,

ter
Jf

t oa dePDSil5:
netp effective!?

1

with domestic
Columbia’s strategic position for have been made to

t
sit up and revenues for the first nine f?*!n^ exeCu^ves from • .

fast-developing trade with the take notice. Similar upgrading mouths of this year. .If folly
establishment banks began

countries of the Pacific Rim. In operations have gone on at the subscribed, the offering will add *° ”10ut gloom and doom if The foreign banks which have

exploration funds. aheadlrf the~Au^ist l takeover nuunoer are euaer aato .

The Vancouver exchange, w^ reenlatoSofflce. About houses or axe Vancouver's
.

with 1,012 issues, the • vast SLJS seSing a total of but with clientele ringed ..
;

;'

majority of.them small explora- abo^^5.4m. bad their plans manly in non-speculatiro tey
-

-

tion companies constantly seek- approved by the VSE fa the final aJni05t ab
^fp

t tram ^
.BU J .. uj. nonvpi1 exrnBnge.

. „
-

ins new capital for ventures,
throe- weeks before the switch- COQVer

became the home of the last of equalling the In any case,, radial cha

the penny stock exchanges in amount raised in the entire first is looming for. the VSE from '

part also, the changes have come major Trust companies, by an $6m. to the hank’s capitalisation
J5.® I

Go
T*T

X3Feat
’
s P°Ucy vere established operationsm Canada

, aft^. HnwOTer Mr other quarter: the fatrodue„ *V,« a® ^<.n,-iu>im;r.a margin th« Kin- nf $25m., allowing expansion implemented. But not the Bank are already competing vigor- ^ quarter of 1977. However, ar.
about as the result of the activi- overwhelming margin the big- of — _
ties of the Bank of British gest managers of personal of total assets to hit the $1.4bn.

of ~c - eame up with a plan ouslyJ*nth the Bask of bc in

Columbia, a tiny David of a wealth. In addition, during the leveL which found wide customer the commercial area, and as

bank founded in 1968 and past five years, there has been The bank plans to open, eight acceptance and praise from they are not expected to get into

which, with 34 branches in a steady growth of investment new branches in the near future, *raoa3 senior dvil servants. bankfag on the retail side the

A.E. AMES & CO. LIMITED

Since January 1976. A.E. Ames has managed or co-mgnaged 12
issues totalling over S1..000. 000.000 for governmental borrowers In British

Columbia including:

British Columbia Hydro an

Municipal Finance Authority v.

City of Vancouver

Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage District

Greater Vancouver Water District

Authority

oh Columbia

Our corporate clients in British Columbia include companies
engaged in banking, real estate and the Province’s leading primary

industries of forestry and mining. '

Whenever government or industry in British Columbia has needed
capitai-we ve been helping to find it.

"

m
y^MES

A. E.AMES $CO.
LIMITED

Founded 1889

Toronto. Montreal, Vancouver, Victoria

and 15 other Canadian cities

New York, London, Eng., Paris, Lausanne, Tokyo

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

CANADA

NOVEMBER 21 1977
The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey bn Canada.
The main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis are set out
below.

INTRODUCTION The country’s unity and Quebec: the Trudeau
administration and its electoral strategy.

ECONOMY Moderate growth prospects as controls come off:

improving trade balance despite debts.

There will be separate articles on the
following provinces:
QUEBEC
THE ATLANTIC PROVINCE
ONTARIO
MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTA
BRITISH COLUMBL*

and on the following
industries:
ENERGY
ALUMINIUM
STEEL .

PETROCHEMICALS
and more.

The proposed publication date is November 21 1977. Copy dates is November 9 1977.

For farther details of the editorial synopsis and of advertising rates contact:

Anthony Brown, Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. LesdOB* SC® 4BY.
Tel: 01-24S 8000 Ext. 246. Telex S85033 FEVTIM G.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

T&» coc;>a: ard pasiic^aon date? of Surveys to Hie Financial Tines are s*Jid fa cftttf*

a: Uk discretion of Be EtWor.

Package
bank does not expect any
major changes in its approach.

The new Bank Art will essen-

The Bank of BC was the first tially legitimise the operations
Canadian bank to offer a pack- of the foreign “suitcase”

age plan to its customers who bankers.
were 65 years and older. Its The foreign banks currently
Western Account based on a active in Vancouver are Barclays
concept developed in California Bank and National Westminster
of a package aUcnving cus^ from the UJK.: Seattle First
tomers a number of banking Bank, Gringo Bankers Trust,
services for a set monthly fee. First National City Bank,
was a first and was eventually Crockers Bank of San Francisco
copied by the other banks ones ancj Bank of America, from the
it hurt them financial ly. U.S.; Bank National, of Paris,

The bank has 10,000 share- the Bank of Tokyo and the Hong
holders, no single shareholder Kong Bank Association. At least

holding effective control. In five more American banks are

fart 4,000 shareholders out of a reported to be interested fa

total of 10,000 hold less than moving into the Province,

ten shares. The largest share- Given the long-term poten-
holder. City Savings and Trust tial of this barely-developed
Company, of Vancouver, owns Province of only 2*jn. people in
about seven per cent of the an am the size of Western
bank’s issued shares. Europe, their actions should not
The b'fak’s balance of prove too surprising. For as one

revenues for the first nine investment analyst put it: “All
months of this year climbed to eyes are starting to look west-
§5.3m. from S2.03xn. . for the ward ... a lot of the really excit-
same period last year. Pewhare jng things for Canada are going
balance of revenue amounted to to be happening right out here
$3.31 as opposed lo 82.64 last in the next five or ten years."
year. Total assets amounted to r ,

$LeTbn., a 34 per cent rise UfiOFge iTOeilCb

tory authorities drove- its jiobert Scott, VSE president, of a computerised national

t

nearest competition, in insists that the exchange still ing system for stocks and
' ~ -

Montreal, out of business follow-
:jetted an average of one pro- electronieally-amtrolled dej

-•

ing a series of stock fraad posal for every two submitted, tary for securities. The mb '
.-

scandals in the early l$7Qs.
. Althomrb disappointed at system/ a Joint development

With to to of Vancouver
!o^^E

imp0rtTi?functi0n to twm the Montreal. Tor

Mr- •** s?
I ing rapidly, the British

that **the^exchange is the Investment Dealers Asa
Columbia Government deeded

test to co-operate. He bon of Canada, may bee , -
some months ago it was time for hSlf represents one of the fully operational fa three 3 - \

VSHTs last attempts to stave off or so. When .it does, faeaction.

Government intervention, being can expect its most ftwfij
oera to the smaU companies and

in the summer of issues to he dttonned off .fa
brokers became effective on law ^ order” system, leaving It prfaj
AagUSt h wh®C a

1 . ,

pr<
-

vinx?1
president to help boost the with -its highly speculative

government department, the s^^ng image. panics which will not qu
Brokers •

. _ .

fBZTESSL* °L s^SitiS iwvioiwiy an favesti- for computer trading..

m gator with the Superintendent To compensate, the

of Brokers’ office, and at the couver exchange is hopingy aTCSSJZ 4f«n” nimring to the VSE wM-j system css be worked

Sled by compaS^fag chairman of^ Securities Com- thereby it and other rag

financings. mission in nejgbounng Alberta, exchanges such as Calgary

Hcnde? the previous system.^ **thougb Mr. Scott was receive an operatingjmb*

prospectuses were scrutinised
1^1* to suspend five or counteract the resultant Ic

and deared by the stock companies from trading after .revenue- Vancouver, the..

Exchange itself. Approval for a ^covering irregularities, it largest exchai^e fa the co

financing orotiosal was obtain to be too late to halt fa terms of value of 3

able in about a week,^ hence the ttir.faDmentam towards Govern traded, is already compel

VSE has'beeff accused ov^ the ioterventidn. .. . with Toronto and Montre ..

;

years of net being strict enough, y—» _ .
. • policy matters such as <*j

allowing too many dubious HlffnCr sion rates and takeover

offerings to go through. There... '.
•

• procedures. T^ie three re«

was also an inevitable conflict .-•* Since the stoti exchange’s agreed on uniform
.
comp

of interest argument; as brokers boom year
,
fa 1969, when $lbn- rates, which took effect Qi

not unnaturally were anxious fa worth of securities were traded, temher 1, which are prod

have as many financings as business has tended to slip higher commissions on
possible.

The Superintendent

remains cautious

annually. By last year, the value orders, reduced conmaisoc

of ef shares traded had fallen to larger’ ones. The new r

5328m. For the first seven 3 per ceot on the first *
Lmonths of 1977, however. a„ ordeT 2 per cent onto r
- volume has been running about SLDOO 3 per cent t

: *

" 13 per cent higher than for &e
same period last year.

. "c’Tifherd'thc regulatoiy
On an

.
active day 2m-3ih- Tiow taking Pface insule

shares of low-priced speculative a^ ro faMne with the
stock are traded on the ^SE- network, will leave the
Small speculators usually dabble ^ tenn ^ diffie

fa lots of 500 or 1,000 shares, ^sess; but what is deari
lured by the prospect a}most # ^ not <fc .

inevitably unrealised, of l>to Jre,dy -ySE’s deji
\new ges or oil finds. •.~wb4'W” extol* V i

Perhaps one in a thousand. namtered-
companies finds a worthwhile . ~ ,, n
mine; the last major one Con-' wOtgC iVICIH
nected with the 1 Vancouver
exchange, the Afton copper

WITH ITS foremost product created a taxation range of pects, aecordipg to Mr. Bob aSSSJj
copper, still suffering from a between 62 and 106 per cent of Matthew, president of the Iuscowrao 311

plnivin An «>-ArM iaaimwa 'PVio CnAyarSc 1 ranltPA. Vinincf &prices slump on a flooded world income. The Socreds’ replace- Mining Association of BC, but Currently, the most popular

mariiet, British Columbians raent Mineral Resource Tax Act ‘'significant improvements could companies on the exchange are

metals mining industry is main? reverted to taxation on profits be years away ” those involved in exploration

taining a fairly cautious attitude at considerably lower rates, but Copper continues to be r®r
w
aat?r“

to further production inrest- another sour note has been in- the prime cause pf worry, mstoncaiiy toe_ex-

ment, although exploration jected into the mood of the having fallen to a low of 52.5
c"an

8^
bas been- a fund-raising

actirily is going ahead at a industry during the past month cents on the Canadian market place
.k
sUver

°°fl>er

brisk pace and Corainco, BC’s by a dispute over what should and the London Metal c^P®r explorar

largest copper producer, is con- be done with tfie g39.6nL col- Exchange Mr. Don Morgan, 13 w^ally dead now due

tfafang with a long-term expan- lected during the life of the marketing manager of Placer to «ie jow pnee or the metal

sion plan which was first NDP legislation. Development, voices the golaexploranon is also stow

announced in April. ITU— »— u— -™.—J inHintrr'l Plnnin ahnu* PAnnar substantial finds
The industry has accused the industry's gloom about copper “

The Cominco project involves Bennett government of trying Prospects for the next few ravostmeut

$425m. upgrading of its to bypass judicial processes by years: “No ODe knows what the
r

p aTl1*

minfag and smelting operations bringing in retroactive legisia- Government’s going to do next. year- however, Northair
over the next eight years, as tion. under a Bin introduced so people just don’t know what Mines. - md -open a small gold

part of which a S125m., three- jnt0 the Legislature last month, t0 do. Even if the Government ®inc a^)nt 8® ftnles north of

year programme 10 expand and which would allow the govern- bought a stockpile of 350,000 Vancouver, demonstrating to

modernise metallurgical opera- meat to retain the funds. The *<>ns It would de nothing to entics of penny stock exchange
tions fa the north is already move has been bitterly attacked relieve the current sprpfas.” financJH§ that a success story of

under way. This initial phase by the industry, and right com- EC industry expresses 38 5(111 .possible, albeit

fadudes further mechanisation panies, including Betfaehem bitterness about foreign pro- haTw a spuriacufar odb. The
of minfag operations, construe* Copper, are challenging the gov- ducers such as Chile, Peru, stock traded for about 50 cents

tion of a modern lead conceo- ernmeot’s action in a B.C. Zambia and Zaire flooding the before Srst discovery of the
trate preparation plant and the Supreme Court hearing fixed for market. deposito fa 1974, reached a peak
first stage ef an upgraded zinc ^jy nex$ year. Molybdenum is unquestion- of -soon afterwards

.
and,

refineiy to be started fa early ably the bright spot of the since the start of production,

Prnorncc mining industry, its price b
.

as bee? trading fairly con-

mining industry pro- 1 recently jumping to S4.60 a sistently at the $2 leveL

jects in the offing are a copper Despite such upheavals, pro- pound, a rise of 30 cents. Despite, the odd success story,

smelter developed by Afton gress has been made from the Zinc, like copper, is experienc- it seems likely that, as far as its

Mines which is soon to go into slump of 1975. The B.C. and ing record high inventories but current.* operations are can-
production. and a possible Yukon Chamber of Mines re- demand is at a low. Since April, cerned, The VSE’s best days are
second uranium-producing mine centiy predicted' an 11 per cent. When it was 29.7 cents a pound behmd -iti Apart from introduce
to be developed by Norton n$e in total metal and mineral on the LME, zinc dropped to f

3®?1 of 'the stricter regulations.
Energy Resources of Toronto, exploration for the year, which 24.6 cents a pound in July wiflatiotf has pushed exploration
Which is awaitinz further wnulrf hrine 4uroJnrariaa KDP_nri- before ririne somewhat thie COStS td the POJnt Where Such
drilling evaluation before pro- fag in excess of $50na. for the month to 25.5 cents a pound. .companies are" finding it
Medina. BC's first uranium first time in several years. The Consume tion is oartitnriaT-iv diffienJt to ; raise enough 4of

^^,
le aC!Vlty s&vjyonvx the previous year's figure Canadian producers' are not

^ ^ U.751, While the increase did expecting price fluctuations.
restOTe previously existing fh- not come close to the 778.901 Silver, fairly steady throughoutcentres sum es tax-free penods filed fa 3972. the B.C. the year, has esperientS I

00515 Ute ahB YQk0H Chamber of Com- recent drop from its April high

t J merce are confident the three of 54.78 an ounce to .its August.Nevertheless, the climate has year claim slump From 1973 to price of 54.36 per ounce butimproved considerably since last 1975 is over. From January 1 Merrill Lynch analyst James
year’s repeal of the New Daao* to #>ril 3b, 1977, 8,774 daim Bums predicts: “ We are look-Pa*ys 1974 Mineral units*! were recorded fa B.C., a ing for higher prices in bothLaBt

j
Act wnich charged a 34.7 per cent increase over the stives and sold before the

royalty on production rather samePertacj one year aso. S the year ”
^

tfe*B profits and which the Min- Exploration is continuing -,

ing Associatlca of BC asserts because of the long-term pn>»- Jacqueline Boyle

ceeding. BC’s first uranium first time in several years. The Consumption is particularly . , .
—-—

^

mine is being developed ^by Province's brightest metals slack in Europe, but at least
t“e ^r oa stock offerings

Denison Junes to produce 2.M0 prospect remains molybdenum, some relief could be in sight
tens of ore a day on proven where prices and demand are if the U.S. derides to stockpile
re

.

Se
.^?'

Ŝ
,

1“2"l
}
oas' OH the rist̂ beipfag B.C. to the metaL Before his defeat

d
" 1

+
P0unds of uranmra maintain its position as the last year. President Ford wasos“® P8r t0n* western world's second largest considering an increase fa the

Changes in provincial itax molybdenum producer. country's “ strategic stockpiles

"

legislation last year have gives Meanwhile, zinc demand also by lm. tons. Now President
016^^ _

industry a much- remains slack, but lead, silver Jimmy Carter has also expressed
qceded Stunulus, but the fades- and gold are steady, with on3y an Interest in tile idea, and
try’s capital base is coatimtfag gold and silver shewing any during the next month both
to decline and is likely to <toso signs of possible improvement Houses of Congress will investi-
fer some time yet given t&at before the year’s end. gate further the merits of a

Teniafa compaca- . Exploration growth is con- stockpile,
tively nigh, as do labour coste firmed by the increase in the Uranium has remained steady
industry sources suggest that If number of claims recorded in since before April jit about $41
the provincial Government^ Province this year. Claim a pound, and with few pro-realiy wished to see any appre^ staking in 1976 rose to 28.970 ducers and a controlled marketTise »n acivity short - - • * ~ -
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Conductor: BPNYNG
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British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority serves Canada’s
westernmost province: British Columbia is larger than the
United Kingdom, France, the Netherlands, Belgium and
Denmark combined. Vast forests and prodigious mineral
and energy reserves provide a sound basis for a growing
economy.
B.G Hydro supplies the electric power to support

that growth, it harnesses the energy of mighty rivers
including two of the world’s great hydro-electric
projects on the Peace and Columbia rivers. It is

also planning generation of electricity from
British Columbia’s enormous coal deposits,
Planning, engineering and major capital invest
ment are continuing-requirements to keep
abreast of the increasing power needs of
manufacturing and resource-based
industries and a.growing population
B.G Hydro — a Crown corporation, its

bonds guaranteed by the government of
resource-rich British Columbia — has
an Aa/AA rating by Moody’s and
Standard and Poor’s in the United
States financial market
For a detailed look at B.G Hydro’s

important rolein the continuing growth
of British Columbia* write for a copy of
the corporation’s latest annual report
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Robert W. Bonner, Chairman, 970 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6Z 1Y3 Telex: 04-54395
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

m
GOOD. FORTUNE has crept up
suddenly on British Columbia's

fishing industry. Plagued in the

past by dwindling stocks,

hampered by cautious creditors

and labour strikes, the fishing

Industry traditionally had

always looked to the future

with uncertainty.
But in the past two years

there has been a remarkable
revival of fortunes: the industry

has been virtually untouched by
labour strife: a near-disastrous

1975, during which the total

catch plummeted to $79.7m.

from $101 m.. was followed by a

record catch of $142.9m. in 1976

—and it now looks as if the

industry la heading for another
record this year.

But perhaps most important,

the longer-term future of the

industry looks much briehter as

a result of the 200-rmle limit

declared hy the federal govern-

ment on January 1 this year.

In some areas along the coast,

fishermen have been enjoying
the heaviest runs of salmon

—

the mainstay of the industry

—

on record. E. C. Parkers, the

Province's biggest fishing com-

pany, reported an increase in

gross profit for th* first half

of 1977 up 34 per cent, over 1975

—or in dollar terms from $77m.

in 1976 to SI 04m. in 1977. Net

income for the first half climbed
cnrrespnndinslv to $4.4m. in

J977 from ?2.2m. in 1976. B 0.

Packers' vice-chairman. Mr. Bill

Harrison, clearly understated

the case when he said: “Tt will

he a reasonably g^od year."

But the best news for the

fishing industry has come frnm

Canada's federal Government. Tn

an act demonstrating Ottawa’s

commitment to the growth of

the industry, federal Fisheries

Minister Romeo LeBlanc an-

nounced first the 200-mile limit

then in May of this year, the

creation of an extensive salmon

development programme.

The programme. Mr. LeBlanc

said, would be undertaken in

two stages. The first, costing

approximately $l50ni.. entails

the construction of rearing

ponds, hatcheries and artificial

spawning channels over a six-

year period. The second is a

longer term programme, involv-

ing an annual investment be-

tween $30 rn. and $60m. per

year, of assorted enhancement

techniques through which

fisheries experts expect to more

than double production by the

1990s. from the present-day

Ir-vel of 145m. lbs to a projected

335m. lbs. Tn dollar terms,

salmon comprise about. 65 per

cent, of thp total worth of the

industry. Mr. 1>Blanc said his

department hopes to create

ahnut fi.oon fobs during the pro-

gramme. with a high proportion

of these going to natives.

Enhancement
Mr. Ron McLeod, director of

the enhancement programme

For BC, estimated that apprnxi-

matelv 170 project* worth more

than ’$250,000 each would be

completed during the pro-

gramme with several hundred
minor projects ” of less than

S250.000 scattered around the

Province. “No doubt about it,”

one fishing consultant said. “ it’s

good news for the fish com-

panies.

Experts believe that the pro-

gramme. if fully successful,

should restore the salmon to

the levels prevailing before

full-scale commercial fishing

first got under way. They hope

also that it will eradicate the

large fluctuations in salmon
numbers the industry suffers

from year to year. The recent

pattern has been only two good

annual salmon “ runs ” every

seven years.

While salmon has tradition-

ally been the number one

money-making fish for British

Columbia, herring has shot up
from nowhere to second place

in just five years, and now com-

prises 16 per cent, of the B.C.

market.

Virtually the entire catch of

herring is exported to Japan as

roe. The roe industry robketed

to prominence in the Industry

two years ago, when the Japa-

nese over-fished their own
stocks almost- to the point of

non-existence and bought up
everything B.C. fish companies

had to offer. Tn 1976, record

herring landings of 89,402 tons

surpassed all catches since

1966. and were worth 523.4m.

to fishermen.

Since herring are fished in

February and March, as

opposed to summer and early

autumn for the various salmon
mns. the herring fishery has

helped the industry to become

less cyclical and more stable.

However, the overfishing of

their own stocks has caused the

Japanese to make another im-

pact on the Canadian fishing

industry: they are buying their

way into it. Though no one is

willing to name specific com-

panies. it is common knowledge

among industry leaders that tbe

Japanese are either buying

small independent companies

outright or extending loans to

them in exchange for a guaran-

teed supply of fish.

Another fishery that might

see some growth in the long-

term" future is the deep-sea

groundfish catch out past the

12-mile national limit but inside

the new 200-mile economic

limit Again, with the guidance

of the federal Government the
fishing industry is taking its

first timid steps toward sup-

planting the large foreign
trawler fleets that have tradi-

tionally fished outside tie 12-

mile limit for such' fish as hake
and dogfish, hitherto lowly re-

garded in the Canadian market.

To do so. the federal fisheries

and marine branch of Environ-
ment Canada is preparing to

allow one or two large freezer-

type trawlers of Canadian
registry to fish between the 12-

njile and 200-raile’ limits. In the

past small profits and large

overhead costs kept large

Canadian trawlers from operat-

ing so far out

Domain
As a result except for a few

small Canadian vessels, the

long-distance offshore fishing

has become the domain of the

Russians, Foies, Koreans and

Japanese. who use large

refrigeration ships to fish off

the coast for months at a time.

But there are fish out there,

such as rock cod, that Canadian
fishermen would like to catch.

And fortunately for the Cana-

dians. the creation of universal

200-mile limits has produced a

glut of unused large freezer-

type trawlers on the interna-

tional market Canadian buyers

can pick up these boats at bar-

gain basement prices.
.

However, stocks are still so

low outside the 12-raile limit

that the Federal Government

will allow only one or two boats

to fish the area. Dwindling

stocks will also affect the

number of foreign fishing boats

allowed in the area in the

future. Total allowable catches

for all species will probably be

reduced for 1978, resulting in

[ewer foreign boats off BC.

Canadian fishermen are looking

forward to the day when theirs

will be the only boats fishing

the waters. “I’m not so sure

the stocks are there to expand

upon just yet,” says Mr.

Donovan Miller, president oF.

Canadian Fishing, BC’s second-

largest fish company, “but the

groundfish thing out' there is

definitely the big potential mar-

ket for the future. Right now.

there is no commercial market

in North America for dogfish

or hake, hut eventually, I see

a big expansion in that area.

“First we have to learn how

lo catch and market that type

of fish economically, such as

the Poles do, and then, with the

uno-mile limit as protection,

well take the fishery over!”

Shipbuilding, the other mari-

time industry in B.C., is as

sickly as the fishmg industry is

healthy. It is, 'like the rest of

the industry around the world,

qomg through one of the worst

slumps it has experienced.

Biirrard Dry Dock, the largest

builder in B.C., is surviving, on

repair work and on an order to

build two icebreakers for the

Ministry of Transport- Yarrows,

Burrards sister yard in Vic-

toria, is badly in the doldrums,

with only 300 out of a normal
payroll of 700 still employed.

The federal Government came

to Yarrows rescue when it

awarded the yard a $6.6m. con-

tract for the refitting of the

Canadian armed forces replen-

ishment ship Provider. The rest

of the half-dozen yards in Van-

couver are either finishing up

small orders, living off sporadic

repair works or desperately

casting bids about for more

work.

Peter McMartin

Skiers on

Attractions of

WHEN IT comes to tourism

attractions. British Columbia

has almost an embarrassment of

riches. Thousands of square

miles of Rocky Mountains

crowd almost to the suburbs of

the province’s largest city. Van-

couver, perched on the edge .of

the Pacific. There is an abund-

ance of wild life, fishing and

shooting. In the winter, one

can almost ski off Grouse Moun-

tain’s illuminated run into

North Vancouver itself. Further

inland, there is a wealth of top-

rated resorts. _
’

.

It is thus small wonder, per-

haps. that tourism represents

British Columbia's third- largest

industry, behind forestry and

mining.

Last year, tourist
.

revenues

just topped the_ $lbn. mark,

accounting for 5 per ent .of

gross provincial product. The
majority of the money, some

$367m. (
was spent by B.C. resi-r

dents touring their own. -pro-

vince, but other Onachans con-

tributed $307m.: some $286m.

was spent by Americans and

550m..came from overseas areas,

notably Japan and Europe.

This year, a further upswing

is expected by the Minbslry of

Travel Industry in the absence

of such large-scale rival attrac-

tions as last year’s Olympic

Games1 and the American

Bicentennial-

Figures just released for the

first quarter of 1977 show a leap

in motel occupancy rates by.

nearly 9 per cent, over the same

period of 1976 and an increase

of: nearly 12 per cent, in

restaurant sales. The picture is

not quite so bright in the down-

town hotels sector of Vancouver

where occupancy rates have

dropped as low as 53 per cent.

. in an area which has seen some

overbuilding of capacity in the

seventies.

So far fears which have been

voiced increasingly frequently

•'of.' late, that high labour and

food costs- are in danger,

pricing the industry out of 1

market, do not seem to hf

been justified, although deprt

ation of the Canadian dollar,

a level some eight cents bel

its U.S. counterpart has heft

mitigate the different pr

levels prevailing north

south of the border. •* •

. A considerable promo tl

campaign has been undertaa

by the Ministry, and notably -

its Minister, Mrs.. Grace-

Cartby, who combines the i

with the Deputy Premisashii

the Province. It has indq.

train tours of California, Ore

and Washington states; an

1

number of ventures in Eas
Canada and the Eastern U.

Increasingly, the Province

been seeking more conven

business, and there are. out

plans for a full-scale

centre for Vancouver, altht"

they have yet to assume'

shape on location or finan<

3
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Yippee! The Old West is alive and well in the New World,

—— ..»y— .•'•V*'—

Proudreminders ofour Indian heritage arefound all around theprovince.

Thisis British Columbia, Canada,

;j A rugged forested land ofspectacular®

3 ^ natural beauty. The majesticRocky
Mountains. Fjords- Glaciers. Lush rolling

grasslands. A^i abundant wildlife.

Not only that, you’ll discovert
million magnificent acres ofprovincial

parklands.

There’s even athousand acre wilderness!;

park smack dab in the middle ofVancouver,

our largest city and one ofthe world’s largest 1

natural harbours.

Andavast fleet ofsleekferric linkthe; •

mainlandwith the hundreds ofislands that dot]
^ the coast.

Vancouver is the place tofind British Columbiajade carvings andjewellery.

And onc-of-a-kind Eskimo arid Indian crafts.

r

.

m '

mii

What’s more* we’re not called^British*

Columbiafor nothing.Queen Victorianamed -

us and our quaint capital city Victoria (named
after her majesty) is charmingly English.

The frontier spirit still lingers at

restored sites like Barkerville, once a booming I

Gold Rush city. And Fort Langley, an old

Hudson’s BayCompany trading post.

Whateverkind ofholiday you’re
looking for* chances are this is where you’ll

find it.

We have hotels fit for along. Ctezy

roadside motels. Resorts. Guest ranches.
’

Hunting and fishing lodges. And campgrounds)
here, there and everywhere^ -

Foraftthe delightful details, write:

TourismBrifish Columbia*
BritishColumbiaHouse, 1 Regent Streep
London, England SWIY4NS.

Thenanne and explore us.

You’re more thanwelcome.

Tourism British Columbia.
Ministry^fliePrwir^'alQwetaiy -

Here they are, right hereinBritisk Columbia. The worldfamous

Rocky Mountains*
—a

and Trav^tlnckjstry.

tourabteGrcThe Honohrabfe Grace M. McCarthy, Minister.

V ; -V.
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IS a pity, that the TUC’s
wal jamboree >.held,by
ditiottv in the middle ol What
st politid^iu and -political
ters regard as 'the holiday
son.

or it is impossible actually
go to one o£ -these beanos
hout feeling that regular
mdance ought to be compul-
f. for anyone prescribing on
central issues of British

tical economy. ’And this
une -is- to ' be. recommended
.so much because the TUC
is its "Soul in conference at
Apool or Brighton or
re-bave-you, as that it is

/•' by seeing and listening to
re proceedings that the ordi-

V metropolitan observer
ns to realise his own lack
omprehension. He is made
re that a sub-culture exists
the trade union world

—

ruse, conservative and in-

J-Iooking—which it needs
- s of experience to pene-

. ie fact that if exists and
- fact that so many leading

iclans—

L

abour almost as
-
; n- as -Conservative—have

- .d to get inside it, seems to
; o account for quite a' lot of
Toubles of tiie last 15 years,

hoit. of - course, necessary
--.empathise- with the trade

:
ns, or even approve of them,
rder to do business with
But it is hard - to believe

the. pattern of violent flue--

.
dd~

-

between exaggerated
' and hatred of the -unions
atiggerated appeasement of
would have taken' place

.
T Harold Wilson and Mrs.
ara- Castle, - Mr. Edward-

: -h and Lord Carr,' and Sir
-Id Wilson and Mr. Michael
had -not been university-

--3d rationalists confronted
an animal whose habits and

reactions
,

they , could m>t
inEtinctiveJy predicl

'

: Even -now,. ,1 - suspect that
while Mr. Callaghan probably
has a-genulne “feel” for trade
union psychology and Mr. James
Prior- has been working very
hard to :acquire, some, most
other .

' prominent political
.figures, including Mr. Healey,
Mr. Wedgwood Benn, and the
rest of the present Conservative
front bench - (the beaurocraey
and most" of. the political

press corps (Including my.
self) lack either the back
ground or the rime or the
inclination to learn. It is true
that we can all be instructed
by the industrial correspondents
who end by understanding some?
thing of what they are writing
about, but unfortunately by the
time that point is

1 reached, they
tepd to go a bit “native” and
their faculty of communicating
understanding to their readers
suffers.

political calculations ’ about
the social contract). But
now that this demonstration has
occurred, will it m^ke any differ-

ence to the behaviour of‘ the

transport workers? Will it

affect the standing of Mr. Jones*

successor, Mr. Moss Evans ?

all,- to a greater or lesser extent,

laws tp themselves. And yet it

is necessary for the practical

politician to try and makr
generalisations. Mr. Healey, for

instance, certainly believed in

the spring that he could get his

Phase Three of the incomes

union leaders which required
restoration of proper occu-
pation m Ircv collective bar-
ganin?.^ "If inflation had conic
down .j per cent..” he f-aid.

y
they would have argued that

incomes nnJirv was no longer
necessary."

awful choice of either being
brought down by the Liberals
in ihe middle of a period of

deep unpopularity or being
deserted by the union cohorts

at a later date, -as the Wilson
government was in 1969/70.
now appears lo have receded.

Expulsion
Even the experts. I find, are

in fundamental disagreement
about the significance of a lot
of this weeKs -events. Take for
instance the relatively trivial

question of the brief expulsion
of the Transport and General
Workers which caused such a
furore on Monday. The naive
observer rapidly uncovers a con-
sensus among the experts that
this incident represented the
boiling over of a -widespread
feeling of fear,- -envy and de-
testation of the. TGWU in the
trade union- movement as a
who'e (a factor, incidentally, of
which the political world has
heard very little during the last

six years of Mr. Jack Jones*
ascendancy and which, if it

had been ' known, might
marginally

.
haye •

. affected

- Mr. Callaghan acknowledges a standing motion st (he Blackpool Congress.

Will it actually result in the

resumption of the beer-fluw at

the ' Fox and Goose "? Nobody
dare predict

Again, what are we to make of

Mr. Hugh Scanlon's escapades?
Everyone seems to be agreed
that, legally speaking, he was
on very thin ice when he cast

his union's block rotes for the

twelve-month rule. But does the
mw portend a refusal of the

engineering union to honour its

vote? Does il even mean a

future change in the union
rules or a shift in the internal

balance .of power within that

union? Here too the experts
are hopelessly divided. Ah well,
one is told, the Al’EW has
always been a Jaw to itself.

The trouble is that they arc

policy and he planned un that

basis. The final burial of these

hopes at Blackpool ha< evoked
a chorus of “ we-lnld-you-so's

but it is worth noting that there
is nu real agreement even
among experts about huw nearly

a Phase Three was brought off.

One of the great academic
pundits assured me this, week
that if the Chancellor had not

mishandled his personal rela-

tions with the unions and had
been prepared to compromise
on reductions in indirect taxa-

tion. he might well have suc-

ceeded. A senior trade unionist

with no particular axe to grind
retorted that nothing the
Government could have done
would have over-ridden the

institutional needs of trade

W'her*-

-. i hen. tlo»-w all thi* un-
certainty leave the Government'.’
Reading beiucc-n the lines of
Mr. Caliaghan.% speech last

Tuesday, one senses his new-
found conviction that he can.
after all. have his cake and eat
it—iliai is. that he can hold the
line on o ayes id the public
sector without causing a head-on
confrontation with the union
movement as a whole or ruining
thereby his electoral chances for
the whole of 1978. This, of
course, is a vast relief to him,
for lie is committed both by per-

sonal conviction and by the
threat of Liberal Party defec-
tion- in the House of Commons
to a lough wages policy—hence
his earlier invsienee on the im-
portance of Phase Three. The

Or has il? The Prime
Minister's reception by the Con-

gress and in particular the

applause for the last third of
his speech, in which he stressed

the need for continued co-

operation between the Labour
Government and the unions,

would suggest that his calcula-

tion is correct. A combination of

good, old-fashioned unemploy-
ment and the brooding presence

of Mrs. Thatcher and Sir Keith
Joseph, (the wicked fairy and
demon king of this particular

seaside pantomime i has been
enough, one might say, to solve

the government’s dilemma.

And yet the doubts persist on
both sides of the calculation.

On the wages side itself, it is

virtually impossible to tell how

much pressure from the rank
and file for high wage* settle-

ments there will be in the next

six months. Again, the experts

vary, though common sense sug-

gests that even if inflation falls

rapidly during the autumn and
winter, a few inflationary settle-

ments either in the private

sector (the motor industry?) or

the public (the police and the
armed services?) could cause

the dam. such as it is. to burst.

In this situation, we would
have to expect either some spec-

tacular government cave-in

causing Lib-Lab troubles or
corrosive strikes which would
sweep away the last vestiges of

tire social' contract and that

raises the nest problem—which
is that when one comes to think
about it. there is not much' of

the social contract left, in any
case. The Prime Minister listed

some of the goodies produced
for the union movement by the
legislation of the last three

years hut gratitude is a notori-

ously fickle commodity' in poli-

tics and there is an important
question to be answered about
what the Labour Government
has to offer in the future.

Dialogue
In a period of industrial un-

rest, when union leaders are
likely to be under great pres-

sure from beneath, any idea of
a cosy government-union dia-

logue becomes politically un-

safe to both sides. -Nor is it

easy to see what the parly can
offer of any great value to the
unions in the longer term. So
far as union legislation is con-

cerned there will no doubt be a
few bits and pieces in the mani-
festo, but practically all the
main union demands have
already been met The next big

union item on tiic agenda is

industrial democracy, but since

the union movement itself is

utterly split on this is^uc. there

will not he much mileage in

grandiose promises 'front' 3Se
National Executive. The
will nautrally claim that radical

socialist items such • as ‘s.Ete

nationalisation of the hangar*
essential io secure nnion'...vn-

operarion. but with the depar-

ture of Mr. Jack - Jones there;*?

very little evidence offered from
the union side that doctrinaire

socialism will buv annhing*.ift

all.

Jn other word'? it all tffjVfe

down to macro-ecanomn.>.

Government prepared- to take
some risks in order to redpae
taxation and unempioymeni?
And if it did so, would it 4g£t
any credit later on if suejj,

p
a

relaxation started to feed infla-

tion once again? The cyiye-al

answer is that it would «et

dit if it had the sense. to bpjd
the election next spring bcjoiip

the chickens tame hcune„..tp

roost; and there have of count*,
been plenty of cynics in Black-

pool this week. But my oivn
guess is that an autumn Bud^gl
would buy very lirtic m lexws
of union moderation aod that
even if one is not introduced^ihc
Government situation will JsiilJ

be tolerable. It looked to meJn
Blackpool, in spite of Ihe 'de-
monstrations of the Socialist

Workers and the speeches Tin

the unemployment debate. asVif

the political dangers of rising

prices remain greater than-ihe
political dangers of rising ‘un-
employment. As Mr. David Sa*-

nett himself remarked. 5'fju

don't see many unions volun-
tarily banning overtime in oFtler

to spread jobs around: and .'per-

haps this practical guidance -is

enough to go on.
’
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LUNCH-TIME SH'SlC
St. Stephen M'albrook, organ

recital. 12.30 p.m. St. Mary
M'otnoth, Singers' Workshop,
1.J0 p.m. Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, recorded music—
Beethoven. 1.15 p.m.
SPORT
World Hot Air Balloon Cham-

pionships open. Castle Howard.
York. Golf: Tournament Players
Championship. FoxhilK. Eques-
trian: Burahiey Horse Trials.
Yachting; World Fireball Cham-
pionships. Kinsale. -Nr. Cork.
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liaraent but it would be Prom Mr. Pfter Ltlley.

that it witl be easier then than
nnw to avoid an explosive un
winding of distortions and frus-
trations is hard to imagine.

jnavimum tax payable on
such dividends would be that
available as a tax credit.
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;e<l with’ the Trojafl plan as much, as all other com- attempt to manipulate, by offer- ably, will lead to spoiling and

.• ~e nnliries. insr deliherafplv narlial anatvsis daiuacinE their cfficacv.
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Bayerische Vereinsbank Group

Total Assets

Due to Customers

Due from Customers

Bonds Issued

Mortgage and Public Authority Loans

Capital Resources

© ©DO s KJ® gfl
30.06.77

5‘LOh 1

15.027

12.834-

33.327

33.S72

1,398
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the usefulness and value of the
work carried out by COI and
yet in the same breath, seek
to curtail its performance and
reduce the quality of the output,
thereby negating its present
aims and objectives in securing
a better hearing not only for
Britain, hut more important, the
products and techniques we are
selling. •
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me^ cannot be
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that higher money wag&s absorb of promoting those measures .The CPRS team public!:-
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“fS wS demand with litOe or.no expand interest of the economy. resources of some of our major
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LMS advances by f1.6m. to top £6m.

HIGHLIGHTS

AFTER RISING from £2.06m. to

£2.65m. in the first half, pre-tax
profits of London Merchant
Securities finished the year to

March 31. 1977, ahead from
£4.43m. to £fi.07ni. on turnover ol

£S2.Itm. compared with £77.34ru.

The proposals contained in

ED 19 has been implemented and
no- provision has been made fot

deferred tax where, in the
opinion of the directors, it is

unlikely to become payable
within a five-year period. A
notional tax charge at 32 per cent,

would have been £3.16m. (£2.31/21.)

compared with the actual charge
of fl.Gflm. (£2.lmj.
Based on the actual rax charge

earnings are shown to be up
rrom 2.12p to 5.13p per 25p share.
On the notional 52 per cent, tax
charge they would be 3.63p
rl.94~p>. Earnings on the total

issued capital are given as 4.S3p
ilJftp).
The final dividend ix O.STop

net (S3me I for a 1.25p (O.ST.jp)

total. It is also proposed that the
-,um of £30.346 beincr parr of the
amount standing to the credit of
capital reserve be capitalised and
that such sum be applied in pay-
ing up in Tull at par 121.292
unissued Capital shares of 25p
e«'vh to be allotted to the holders
of the issued 3-j.i4.ir2 Capital INCLUDING

Profits at Bow ater are-42 per cent higher at the ball-way
stage but the trading outlook looks dull with Swedish Pulp
and the U.K. furniture sectors the two main weak areas but
the massive capital expenditure programme Is being main-
tained. At the trading level -profits at Cadbury-Schweppes are
17 per cent, up but higher financing costs' on the back of
rising commodity prices has left a lower pre-tax gain. Lex
also takes a look at the gilt market following the exhaustion
of the medium tap stock. On the bid front the terms of the
offer from Sunoco for the shares not already owned in TFT
disappointed the market and the shares fell lip. In a de-
pressed market Ofrex has turned in profits 40 per cent, higher
at the half-way stage, thanks to a strong trend in exports, while
Gibbons Dudley has benefited from the completion of some
large contracts.

Office Equipment from Hubery
Oven. The chairman believes that
the company is capable of. sub-
stantial growth.
An analysis ot the profit shows

material handling and storage
£l.77m.: transport services
£0.62m.; general- engineering
£0-29m.M the year end hank, balances
and cash were - down to £98,162
compared with cash and deposits
of £lm. a year earlier. The over-
draft was lower at 1332.6S8
f£480,402).
Meettng, Birmingham, Sept 29

at 10.
.

-
-

Stewart
Plastics

£0.3m. rise

Progress at

Gibbons
Dudley

rVTEREST reeeiv-
shanw on rhe register on Octbbci abIe“Sf‘£:47.s6o' 'afininst' £171.570, CMnS wiuld'ha^ been 2to!!
.3. 19< i. tin the proportion of one of Stewart Ptactfrs.

° V'OUJU nd ucvi op.

n*-\v Canital
proportion
share For

29.27S4 Capital shares held.

taxable profit of Stewart Plastics,
ever*

f0i- the vear to April 30, 1977, rose

I'.rnni tit-nrivre ... .

I97ii-7T
J-0ftO

£.\;w

1873-74
nun

77..TTJ

Profil before tax 6.074 4.01
16.il 2.102

sr«:-3r<uti C.STf
Tn iiilnuriiies .. . 1..TU 1.141

Extraord. d?hil5
\T'r|hu[.ihle 2 942

dindi-nd ji l
—

Proi'.vMt tlnr-l 491 479

Carni-d fom-ara 6-KJi

Pre-tax profits for 1976 have
been resfared ro reflect an

from £121m. to £2.3202. At half
way r

Urt advance was from £0.51m.

Yearly earnings per 25p. share

dividend is raised from

accounting change in the house-
building subsidiary Comben
Group.

Upturn at

Wagon
Industrial
MARKED improvement in

(£647.119) ‘and ‘The retained \ f
.

orecast
,
b*

balance improved from £450.631 i^sshe Smith, chairman of Wa,,on

pointer to the results for the year.
Profits for 1976 reached £l.S5m.

First-half earnings are shown to

be ahead from 7.6p to 11.3p per DESPITE L-OWER sales offlS.12ni
2op share and the interim divi- compared with £M.79m -wre-tas
dend is lifted from l.I17p to profits 0f Gibbons Dudley rose
1247p net Last years total was lrool fi.72m. to flifan. for the
2234p paid from stated earnings firft haff 0f 1977-^ tbe director s
of lS2p. _ . expect full year profits to be some-
Deferred tax has been treated H-hat ahead of last year’s £3J39m.otherwise .irst-half The interim dividend is effec-

tively raised from 0A9583p io

0.66561p net per 25p share. Last
year s total was equal to 2^4033p
after the one-for-two scrip issue.
An additional dividend of 0D2o2p

Financial times' Friday September 'S . IJ

Cadbury Schweppes^

up 17% so far

ii

I;

. - if

Ofrex up
to £1.68m:
halfway

nu catto „„ ,7a oer cent, interim dividend Is stepped up. toV pre-tax (£24?4»5

aSFl^TSS.aS? minorities £8,000 (-MW*,
to for the 24 weeks .to

June 18.1B77. . .

Sir Adrian Cadbury, the cbair-

. man. "
says, the results are ep-

co.uragjhtg and full-year results

are expected to show a continued

improvement For all 1976 sales

came to £787m. and pre-tax profits

to £46_4m.
• In- order.vio., reduced disparity

.jvjth tbe final, tbe interim divi-

dend is raised from 0.85625P to A 50 per CENT, rise in exnoti
0J5jr net per 25p share. Last pnabied pre-tax profits of Ofrft
year’s total was 2.723p. Group to jump from £1.2m.-t

Sir Adrian reports that the fi.ggm. in the first half of 1ST:
main, increase in sales was In the on sajes ahead 30 per ceuC7*f
UJK_*with‘ particular contributions £i6.07m.

' -

from tea. coffee and foods. jfr. George Drexler, the cBaf
The figures for North America m31% says that forward exp#

are -similar' at ibis stage .but for orcjers are satisfactory and Tb

the full year the directors expect forecasts' a very satlsfactor
' a reversal of last year’s adverse trading year with profits reachis
swing - in the region's trading a new level. For 1976, £2JSm. -wi

profits. -• achieved. ;

Drinks companies in the region The interim dividend per Sf
have ' continued their profitable share Is lifted to J28p (l.iapVtf
-growth while Cadbury has irn- and an additional 0.03p is'to-7

proved its share of the confec- paid as an adjustment to tl

tionery market. The final figure 2.01p final in respect of tgj
will depend on the rate at which following the'ACT reduction.

confectionery demand picks up.
” ~

v-
' Half-year

.

1877 ^ Solos
uri Pre-tax profit

mis ^

First-half ye
2077 iOT umm £ooe ' $

Freddie XQiuliCkZ

Lord Errol?, chairman of the Bowater Corporation,' who
vesterday announced group first-half profits showing a rise

of £13^m.

ret fs also proposed for 1976 oo
the reduction of ACT.

.The total
(£114.253)

Ftrsr ETafr

1877 1876”
£000 £000

Sales 15.122 19.7?8
Pre-tzx vrvflt L*7 LT1S
Tax 836 807
To m/norities 14 12
AUrfbuuble S97 624
Extraordinary debit .. .. *2S 73

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

• comment

Turnover rose from £4.23m. to
15,53m, T:ix took _

Credit.

,0 £64o,oi7
pr°''ed 'T imsS1

°eor
W‘%° • comment

current >'car. An encouraging sales down 8 per cent. Gibbous Deborah Services
. _ _ sl

?
rt 5?®" *2? i* i

Dudley has managed a 9 per cent Dudon-Forshaw int.

Boustead • int.

Bowater Corporation int.'

Cadbury Schweppes ...InL

City and Commercial int.

Current
payment

058
0.7
4**
0.957
0.93
4.S1

If

Dale Corre-
of sponding

payment div.

Total
for
year

Cnw sales -

.

ujv
North. America ......

Europe „ ....

• Other
,

Trad.ua orodt ... .......

Il.lt. - — -
Nonb American loss
Europe -

Other -

lorestracnt Income .

Interest payable . ......

.

Share assoc* .

Profit before tax . ...

Taxation . .......

-To mtnortdte . .....

£m.
490k
236.3

16.00)
1,680 UM Z
Kl SSi l
756 61B i

3*S
W.5
?«.5
13.4

02

Total .AttrfburaWc

last * Interim dividend

year Retained '

8.6
1.2
7.1

0.1

10.7
10.

1

12
7.4

3.5
3.9

31
'\, Het profit

mT Extraord. toss*.— - —
S'? dividends - tlB8 J47

KetaUsed 563 4TS V.
;, Q -On executive hto-ntivc scheme, -f

03 chides £4.00n final adfiuunem.

zs The results confirm tbar t
as group has resumed dts forws

J-j
march and made tip the set-to

qo suffered in J975. says Mr. Dtrnd
He discloses that the Frank

Ford factory making off
£-4 machines is now operating aJ
5-7 smaD profiL . .

?.4
3.3

Oct. 4

N'ov. 7
Jan. 3
SepL 30
Nov. 1
Jan. 3

0.52
0.4

2.8

0.66
0.80
4.37
G.io

065

-tt

6.76’

L98

2A7
1-0

&3
2.72
L58
5-36
2^4-
0.65

Results from London Merchant
Securities' industrial subsidiary.

Carlton Industrie-;, published in

July, shoved profits up 47 per
cent, io £7.8m. despite Ihc adop-
tion of a more cautious account-
ing system at the housebuilder
Comben. So the results from
LMS—showing only a 37 per cent.

Wilson
Connolly

^ , - _ . _ WWWOM IU4uu 1VI U&ic VllDUUUb iAUUAVV ......... I LM l.

difficult market conditions and was down by a third, profits rose L. K- Industrial inL
particularly to financial restraint a quarter thanks to completion ol Loo. Merchant Secs.
measures by the Government some large long-term contracts. Malayalani Pints. 2nd inL
which affected Road Signs- By contrast, the refractory side Morris and Biakov ...int.
Franco and Wagon Repairs. produced only "a little over half Nnrvie Secs inL
Mr. Smith feels it would be un- the profits of the previous six Ofrex Group int.

wise to Place too much slenifiv- months due to low orders from SinzJn Hides.

90(a) 90 —^ 4 .
• 2ID •

0.67^ Nov. 7 0.6* ' 2224*

1.3 Jan. 4 1.08
‘ — 234

0.88 Nov. 3 0.S8 1.25 0.88

0.8 OCL 14 0.76 1.15 1*4685

1.75 Dec. 30 1.75 — *

4.11

:

0.8 Nov. 1 • 0.5 —

-

19
l-28

r
5 1.15 — .Stiff

0.S6 0.78 0.86'J 0.78

1.79 Oct. 27 Nil 2.79 2.51

The increase in.
T

- minority * COWlHenf
interests Is mainly due to The trend In the office ecru

ipm •

profits 'in Australia and South industry is dull- but Ofrex ;

Africa and to the public issue by managed to come up with 40'..

Cadbury Nigeria in 1976 when 40 cent, rise in' pre-tax. profits.
' ?

per cent of the equity was .sold explanation . seems to lie fn
to Nigerian shareholders.

. strong export performance; wb
See Lex there, is a 50 per ceut sales g

-
: The U;S. market has been;

most rewarding . and _ sales-

shredders there have been i
tfeuiariy good. In the UJC,Argus Press ?.

-In the'first six months of 1977, of the 'two loss-making facto- ,4 »t*| L' t>W
turnover of Argus Press Holdings -has hcen turned_round ^iril £\ ^

last y-ar. ahout £2Am., but this ^!“fi

wnL«
0l

J
ways

.

invaril<bl
t.q c nfir.r rJv ri im nf co jp^ etc.. i\ ilsoii fCnniuiU> ) Holdings, which have to

These, plus the* proceeds of the’
Ĵ

SC
,

1

« f

t
?Q7"

1 '1S3'0Q0 ally, resulting in future orders, profits by 30 per cent, as stocks

sale of the Bearerbrook shares.
for the first baU of 197,1 In reviewing the situation the rose sharply Little change

s moDihs • Ynr h i r<>rroTN believed the reper- these depressing i

on Road Signs-Franco i*1 lbc second half

prolonged and it was caoital investment
_

programme
fSy"l9T«”on" reduction'' oTaCt! is Forecast IJl6p total tor current

lurn the group s cash posi- Vear wj t^ Treasury permission. ** Increase partially to reduce

inL

125
0.41.JV
121

Oct. 14
Nov. 1

M2
0.41

1.1

223
3.14
321ably create problems the slump in bricks: volume jras TPT

to be resolved eventu- ^"L "Scl
!.^3!“f

d Diwdcnds «h«wn pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue... i On capital

increased by £0-9m. to SSSTtm. other is- still

and pre-tax profits expanded from DtU year, profits of £3ul or;^h

£449,600 to £553,100. For all 1976. look on tie cards putting -

a surplus of £0.93m. was achieved. on O’ Prospective.

Half-year earnings are shown, to of. SJ. The maximum. yiek' ;

have progressed from 5^p to o-S per cenL ^

725p per 25p share . and the .
' Statement Page 28 r

were used to reduce short term
borrowings by £12m. and this

move, combined with lower
interest rates, helped reduce the
net shortfall from the division.

nrnfiI
Still, the group’s results * -radin“ ?roR'

below expectations and the
dropped 2n Io «5p where 111

diluted p/e is 13. The low yield f™ 1

oC 3 per cent, is no real prop but
ar least dividends have now been
resumed and next year there Spiral rr-serre.

should be further reversions to Mr. .1. A. Leavey. the chairman, be
,

niauuamed. The opening
boost rents. says the result is an encouraging weeks of the current year reveal— - - .. ... an encouraging trend with

demand for repairing foundry

„ 1077 1976 1976
£060 DUO mon

lumoser 6.110 3 869 12.209

ItonsJns- etc. ... 5.SS4 t.«!9 1L7?!
R••ms ... .

23.-, 240 4XS
Trading profil Ml 607 1.725

Ronrall income . 174 133 303
Prco. Situ surplus* 41 21
V.' off fl*i\ I-<cd .

— — 267
Profit before UX . 1.1*1 M3 1.945

lax H!3 4-.S- 913
Net profit . 3-6S 363 920

* Im-Judiiis I2T7.M0 iranifcred from
the private wagon owners can trading yesterday morning.

DOWNING GROUP

The

Limited

INTERIM RESULTS— UNAUDITED

6 months 6 months Year
ended ended ended
30.6.77 30.6.76 31.1276

£000's COOO's MOQ's

Sales 3,392 2.630 5.712

Profit before ta< 293 220 674

Profit alientax 139 104 320

Profit available for

ordinary shareholders 108 73 259

Inlenm Dividend per 25p
share 0.576p 0.51 op

'‘Last year's favourable trend continued.

Sales were up 29%; profit before tax

improved by 33%. Exports reached a

record level, 44% of sales. It is expected

that the present rate of sales and profit
#

will continue for the rest of the year”.

S.V, Weber, Chairman

Manufacturers of

“Aero” knitting pins,

“Aero” haberdashery.

Hand sewing needles,

Handicraft and allied products

CLIVE WORKS • REDD1TCH

and engineering services, reach-
' ins revenue requirements.

1
The group has recently bought

. Ibe assets and name of Leabank

Sneyd Refractories, sr member
of the C. BL Downing Group, is

opening a new plant costing £ltn*
to manufacture refractories for

Ibe steel industry.

Bulmer hit by duty:

defers investment Hi

BY KENNETH GOODING

First half increase

at Button-Forshaw

BECAUSE OF the devastating cider in the U.S. “look prornls-

effect on sales of the excise duty ing" and that in the first quarter

on cider introduced Iasi of the current year *. there’ 4vere

September. R. P. Bulmer has had signs of improved results in-Aus-

to Jay off 160 newly-recruited tralia.

employees and defer £2m. of
capital investment

• r'liaj III X LOUiiwiiv. _ » rn

It ha? also meant a review or fVs Iff sPriTI TISG
: DISTRIBUTORS of motor vehicles Dullon-Forshavv win shortly gain resource? available for the. l»MWiviui
! and construction and agricultural the- Rover, Triumph and Morris company's development ofs development of new

markets, said chairman DV [vlOmS
ir Dr rnr of vApfurdov'e •

damaging effects of this excise Jf‘7, wZu'paiiers
duty on emplojTnent, invosrment

Islington
and. subject to general economic
conditions, profits for 1977 should

show a good increase on last

year's £2.4m.
The attributable balance is

ahead from £596.000—after extra-

. and exports and will foUovv the "xe from O^loUknl
•precedem set when the 25 per P™?J' *"*3*? f"°™ S
cent, rate of VAT was reduced. -before tax °f £61,036

once its damaging effect on the compared with X52.ini.

and construction
equipment. Dutton - Forshaur franchises. The subsidiary. ?J®

rs”s „ - - . ^ .

Group, reports profits up from Savfile Tractors, has acquired Mr. Peter Prior, at yesterdays. p Dlnlrmr
£1.180. to £l.6m. for the first hall premises at Truro from which annua! meetm

? . DiclKCY
of 1977 before lax of £0-S3m.. they are operating the Inter- '"We most sincerely hope that •/

against £Q.Glm. Turnover national Harvester industrial the Government, will
_
appraise the

)
expanded from £3a.l3m. to franchise for CornwalL

£6S.SUm.
Mr. R. F. Hockin. the chairman,

says that profits for July and
August were very satisfactory

allotRIPTlte i^si'ri^""'Tont»nied"'' became The interim dividend Is held atduUlUiLind
evident. 1.73p net per 25p share. Last

Ixtndon Borough of Islington an- "The yield to the Exchequer is year’s total of 4.Up was paid from

nounces that the issues of £10ro. only about £10in_ hut 1 am not pre-tax profits of £289,077.

121 per cent, redeemable stock rimin'; for o repeal of the duty. Mr. Arnold Morns, the chair-

l^-S* offered at £99 J per cent, father its reduction to a level man, says the ^-organisation of

5*511217 and £I2.3m. 1 2} per cent, redeem- which would enable our Industry the business will operate from
£772.0OT and eanung^e shown a^^ offered al t0 recover." he stated. October 1. 1977. TJjereUH trade

Raised P«r cent, were oversubscribed. For rhe four months to August will then be consolidated into one

. Si nf,
d
on eaoSd The 121 per cenu 19S3-S4 stock 1*~. Bu Inter's cider sales were 20 national company—pecormecca.

from 0.* jp to lp net on ®*P£*
. ^ allotted as follows* up Pcr ccn l- down on the same Management will be centralised

iKTSS. lSn-ea?s°fiS fttdiJSSSf^SSid period a year ago. ?nd
,

£« d,
SS?”S5f Sif^Tta

it i— <» “ABA*: er ttisr2&msr$£
sales area in the

holesale operation,
and West), will be

Bristol.
cultural ana construction equip- to ana muuuui- uw, m tuu, 3 ^ jn September last year has ' while ‘rhe re-oreanisation will

assiLtstt ssmV^jrssi re kmsSBSS
&ssr& ,&rs. t.« ss«r--'

S

msbi! ssmasss
at December
been reduced
The company has purchased to-day.

for cash the Bidston Motor Co. of
Birkenhead. This acquisition will

consolidate the LeyIand franchise

in the Birkenhead area, where

tio which was l 09 anoHed for
' “

.
He Produced some statistics to

ionB.term benefits of improvedu° l trj appnea tQr
- justify this claim and showed that anw mock control and the

31, J976 bas now Letters of allotment have been L „inier half of 1976 there .ho

S’a-JSL. CS •“ “*» - -“aSsEssisrs-e!-.MSH

PROFITS TOP OVER £1 MILLION
Extracts from the statement of Hr. H. L Precdy, OJ1JE., Ji*.

Profits of £1,074,049 for the year ended 26tli March, 1977 (£845,5521

have topped million mark for the first time. The total, dividend of

1.42295p ( 1.2797p> , is the maximum permitted.

Eight new retail branches have been opened or purchased during the

year. Retail trade has shown a satisfactory increase in inost commodities.

Greater emphasis in the coming year is to be given to the acquisition of

existing businesses or sites in High Street positions or in residential areas.

Considered not the correct time to open large store type units.

On the wholesale side increased trade is anticipated which can be catered

for amply in re-sited and modernised wholesale warehouses. Company is

well poised for expansion in the coming year should trading conditions

prove to be favourable.

ALFRED PREEDY & SONS LIMITED
Wholesaling amf retailing of Tobacco, confectionery and fancy good*, retail booksellers,

newsagents and stationers, from Lancashire to Surrey.

NORTHERN IRISH
DISTRIBUTION

while in the following year there -n . h .e
was a 2 per cent, fall in the

"‘jfrT'Prior warned shareholders
*kh confidence'

DEBORAH
SERVICESLIMITED

The group provides
,
a specialist scaffolding and

insulation service primarily used in process plant
maintenance programmes.

GROUP RESULTS
\

Years Ended 3T March

"'Revenue

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

.1977 1979

;se^2o,bdo £5,803,00(1

£746,000 £608,000

£330,000 £248,000

Points from the statement by the Chairman
Mr. A. L Britton.

^ Another .very successful year. Revenue up
by 16%. Pretax profits up by 23%. . ,

Insulation Division. Record profits.

Prospects for 1978 look good.
*

Acquisitions, in Scotland- and Shetian
Operating well. \

The Company's shares are traded on The Over-Vie-Counta
MarkeL Details of this market together with copies of the fnH
Report and Accounts are available from the Secretaryj Deborah
Services Limited, io South - Parade, Wakefield Yorkshire;

Telephone: 0924-7*222.

* oS

Annual Statement

ALLNATT LONDON
PROPERTIES LIMITED

RESULTS BETTER THAN
FORECAST IN A YEAR
OF REDUCED ACTIVITY

the group
increased competition

to meet
and cost

SLOUGH ESTATES

.
iiir. rnor v-rjieu

m«»mh«»rc are told,
that the major setback in sales merawrs are lo,CL

would lead to a sharp reduction in

Oh Sept. 2S. Morlhern Irish and Bulmer's first-half profits. He
Scottish tnvestment Trust will icould offer no forecast tor the

make a first liquidation distribu- full year in view of current econ-

tion of 30p per share. - • omic uncertainyes.

The final distribution will be On a more cheerful note, he re- exercised in respect of 21^00.000

made as soon as the company's ported that the initial results of Ord. shares of Slough Estates,

tax liability has been settled. the test market for Bulmer’s which have been allotted.

Pursuant io the executive share
option scheme, options have been

County & District ready to expand
AFTER A period or very difficult A development site at Reading At August 10, Bishopsgate Pro-
market conditions County and was sold in July. 1977 for approx- perty and Genera) Investments
District Properties is bow in a imaleJy £300,000. which was some held 2-24ra. shares representing

position la take new steps for- 50 per cent. Id excess of book 22.3 per cent, of the share capital,

ward, says Mr. L. W. Melville., value, he says, and an additional - Meeting, Great Easteni Hotel,

the chairman, in his annual state- sum may be receivable dependent EC, beptember 30 at 12.30 p.ni.

ment. - upon possible future planning
A 10,000 square feet office re- consent.'

furbishraent project in Harrow is The group's investment procer-
now commencing, he tells mem- ties other than the Chatham

SLVSf some BMPS S eJfflneirt were velued es

completion will have an estimated at 19•• by professional

rental value of £50.000 per annum, valuers he adds. The Chatham
As reported on September 2, shopping clement was valued by

the net amount available for dis- the directors on the basis of the
tribution advanced from £156.634 July. 19 1. disposal price, as was Estates, the property group in
to £320.453 for 1 he year to March the Rending development site, which Eagle Star has a 19 per
31. 19 ii and the dividend is The directors have reviewed the cent, stake, rose from £7B 111 to
hoisted from O.lp to 0.7D2p nfeL remaining development proper- £37^5 for the half year to June
Following the major transaction ties and have made a provision 30, 1977.

23.7% rise

for Winston
Estates
Pre-tax profit of Winston

4SS« SLi Trevor Pasmore, the chair-term debt has been eliminated, diminution in value which may .hat the 23 7 n*r *f„V
Mr. Melville states that apart rtr' _ In

#

the Jig h(t_ gSfrom the„ Refuge .Assurance the improving Situation they hope hIcher rcnls and jm_„va .

Debenture, the only loan now’re- that this provision will not JJJJJJ. *\lhe Exeier C ®?-
maining is the £2m, drawn against ultimately be required. The M0t0r inn » hich Is aw^ri hv ^
a new 13m. revolving facilHywith resultant net surpluses of £6.58m. j- _ t

.en , sso„ia ..
ed by xbc

Mercantile CrediL Further unused have been credited to tapitti
""i- ossociaie.

hank facilities are available and reserve. - When the remaining
_
Too interjm dividend is lifted

the directors consider 'There is Chatham offices hove been let from 0.'4QB25p to D.4l25p net per
rs estimate that 25? snare, j-nt year's total wasadequate working capital for the professional valuers . . . _

croup's requirements. The chair- based on current market confii- I.140425p and prc-tix profit were
man also mentions that a sub- tions this will result in an £I73.-f3f An additional dividend
stantbl proportion of thp group’s increase in value of not less than of O.OU295p ts also proposed for
properties are uncharged Xl.latn. 197S on the reductloa of ACT

The 35th annual general meet- The final dividend propo
ing of AUnatt London Properties 3.0225 pence per share, wi.
Limited was held on Stb interim dividend already P
September. 1977 in London. Mr. 0.8375 pence per share, -

Ronald W. Diggens. O.B.E^ the a total for the yearof&&
Chairman, presiding. per share which is cover*
The following is his statement times by profit after tax an

which has been circulated to related tax credits is eoui
shareholders. to 23.47 per cent, effectiv

•• RESULTS per cent up on the divides
In the prospects paragraph- of last year which is the maj

my Statement last year my permitted. It will be see^
expectation For this year (io the accounts that even vi

March. 1977) was a profit of the effect of waiver tt
'perhaps- £2lm. before tax." have been possible on the*

Helped by interest on cash results to have paid -a st
1

deposits some £47,500 higher tialiy higher dividend tt

than the previous year the result the legislation limiting
of £2.711,00(1 was better than buttons.
forecasL PROSPECTS
In round 'figures the highlights I can . add little to what

of the past year were: - in my Statement last year
Rent roU rose- market / for letting ind

£420.000 110-32% 1 to £4,493,000 properties rs not. strong-
Rents receivable rose solution of the twin probl

£393,000 (10.17%! to £4235,000 inflation and unempi
Profit before 'tax rose seems further away that

£450,000 (19.90%) to £2,711.000 The-.incentive to run a hi

Taxation. -rose.. decreases as successive b[

£249.000 (3M1%) to £1,269,000 of all sorts are imposed 8*^
Profit after tax rose climate for reinvestment
£201.000 (1618% ) to £1,442,000 dustry can hardly be said t *CN.. .

Reserves rose • imnmwii Onr mh iImqs ^ ?,

£827,000 (11.41%) to £9.050.000
If inflation Were forgotten

these figures might give the mis- - Nevertheless for the JT
leading impression of a reason- 31st March, 197S 1 antic

able result for a year of reduced -W A rent roll of very

£5m. .
-

.

(Ji> Of this £4?m. woo*,

receivable lb ttic y** '*

(iii> A before tax
. .

-

approaching £3Jm.

activity. In faclyie. have had to
run hard to stand still, which
reinforces 'the need- for an
adequate system of inflation
accounting. ..We. -Welcome the
principle and will be glad : to TlvV Which would be J*£V\
Implement it once a.universally after tas and ditfiq®“

acceptable eode has been- estab-. creased by the pn

lisherf. pntil jtbcn. .to »oId' cdn:- • permitted, naritw*®
fusion, we propose' .to

;make no -
• per '-cehL) to

change from - bur- established
"

'reserves to llOra.

wsteia of historic cost account- The Report and Accoi

ins-
^ ^adopted.
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So
fyBowater advances to

£44.7in. at midterm

BIDS AND DEALS

25

A* ..SALES ££2I4m. higher
tax profits

2.8p. to 4p net. Following the
[Wafer ICorporation*

1*

"advanced BOARD MEETINGS reduction in ACT the directors
. * ti £31.5m. to £44 7m f«r >h« .

intend to pay a net final of 9.Tp

fA c half of 1977. and «* 8-Sip advised

’) il ord Enx>U. the chairman, says Esduaca Such mcoflnss are iicJmiy
at
J*f hme^of the rights issue.

con*

Full U.S. offer

for TPT
une *«k«. of oS'mrid ,£52? jgjgg” "« “> by ther’*ht!^ smUI i«

lomy Vbich- mui-rflra"uS sS'TS “3TS2 S' tZ* .ft* S'
n°rc

Jv‘ Of profit 3rft\fth in thft chmd (UtWom dttoiii Itflav aw Kat^i Sjmfi£ant 111 the second.

Terms have been agreed for a and synthetic fibre yarn carriers,
.full take-over of TPT. manufac- especially in the UJK, West Ger-mera"
1 turers of paperboard, cones, many and Eastern Europe, Bow-profit growth in the short dmxfons shown helov are baaed ma°niy — — -

V7?e Board’s confidence in
m ^ .*»*««*

ConmerSlmr on 1

ooeration^ \
mties “d Prinled ^tons, by the ever, they add that promts for

fflpoS ill
15 ” more stawe -

- - - - “ comment

longer term future hf tha .
tO-oay

*P.i£ bowever,’ again demon- »werim: Mirtartam croup (CtoM. J™“TJfJj? Smfflf
1

^ted by the current tnvesDnent 01801 - Uctusix, Vonahai carpets.
mately 60 per cent, of total e_ fh? 1

share &r TPT. in which it already
gramme which, he tells mem- ****** ******j*j& *3*™* Mto, 2SLJ^““ 0 direct stake of 0.75 per
: win hrin-r LT^nTT Kwiiu. ’ LeaHe Gflld Bflnn. sT American pulp and paper ‘ com-

j

"** * /* , fnrih^r Pe prit-e" of 90P Per share whli

years tncDnS^
be Qla MMft-iMrf Tin am**. WinfaatuS panics. Nearly all parts of lbe|2oL St*S5S^IJ

,

ti.!L£ShS S®"0®0 *s offering for TPT w,

SS the ereup „ ~x«MMW •**»»+ 0™*. .^eved
[

»£->-•» the mark

ieditsUX.packeging^iuS »m*'***Z ........ ...ne acquisition of Cross Paper- Buazi Pula and p*i»r . ...

- and, in recent weeks, it has Crossl>T BuiMia* SrMaeu .

• Junced several major develon- Flsficr 'J*»es* ——
m.of aorateelc siSPificancc. ta iSTSdA'-'i™
hiii S*- ,

a
U

6fth newsprint Lyon and Lnm :

•

ne ** to be installed at the Ma<±«y ,uoem —
oun mill, Tennessee, at a cost Hot^ruan Poo* -
*9m. This expansion oroiect Is £p*,*r *T,a Jackson internal at. .

cettUhP*
S4tro^st nes

',?pnnt S525 SSH<et—the- southern United vioai*:—
' rT .. • Goodman Bros. & Stockman

® U-K. paper company is to U'KttUnd Distiller^**
ert a

_
former newsprint **0T,,n t*** .... ... .

line at Kemsiey mill. Kcnu to
- a new line of packaging •- »

hlch
was

organisation, however, achieved rhs:^r^
n
TPT°^l^.^

r0
wTnt

,

rf'
a d Appointment to the market

improved results in the half year subsidiary, TPT ImesLment Horn- and understandably so. On the

Sept, i4
compared with the same period • r Arnnna. ??

sts °r unchanged earnings In0?" h 1976. Under a Scheme of Arrai^ the second half, the earnings fot
sow. ?s In the UJC^ the paper and ££5* a

J
1015,1 of 8 '

841
-!76 Ordinary tie year will be 10.6p per share.

Srw. 14 packaging groups reported higher 7,, .
sftar

^f’ .
not ^eady con- giving an exit p/e of $.4. This

's*m in
*a'es Md earnings, in spite of the ?£!;

ed,
r »rr J1* ^reued at a hardly recognises the consistent

.. s,.pr 13 unfavourable economic climate. pr
l-f ®*

,
s
££»

re
'i . .»««._

growth record of TPT whose
- Stw. 22 Difficult trading conditions per- of *hf proposals left ttie profits doubled between 3972 and

Nnw. 24 sist for the building products and s“£e Price lip lower on the 1B . Sin the face of rhe’ recession.
S** ^ carpets groups and a noticeable at “5p. which compared vrrtn Tbe Sonoco side argues that since

sew! w weakening in demand has recently f
P®1*!

this year of J02p and a it already has control, a high
been experienced by the furnifure 0Vl of

.

premium on the pre-bid share
Scdl is sroup. The outcome of the current In .view of the approach, the price of 74p is not necessary. And
on. 34 national debate on wages is of mtenm results of TPT are being TPT concedes that a higher mu!-

»2 concern to all the manufacturing announced earlier than usual and tiple would have been sought were
companies and " It is greatly to show pre-tax profits increased it not for the fact that forecasts
be hoped that any increases will ^roni Tl.Slm. to £2.07m. for the for the second half have been

Zrt'.i.

rs from recycled waste paper, are being applied towards repay- be moderate and matched bv Bps* half of 1977, on turnover up downgraded. Demand for packag-
oenenLs will include RUbstan- ing shorter term foreign currency commensurate increases in pro- £2.59m. to

-

£14.41m. ing products from the textile
import savings, an extension borrowings and to financing ductivity.” -The -directors state, however, industry has been particularly
ne range of products and capital expenditure and increased The international trading com- that second half results are un- weak. But the acquisition makes
:mg back Into operation a working capital .in the U.K. panies have done well overall in likely to show much change from a lo

,

t of sense for Sonoco. TPT
line .which has lain idle for In -the L’.S. Bowater Incor- spite of quieter trading conditions, the 11.71m. of the corresponding w0l“d make a ready-made vehicle
ai years. The project, which porated is raising S310m. by a In North America, all the news- period last year. I°r expansion into Europe and
cost some ^m., is eligible private placement of 20-year Print mills have operated to Stated earnings for the half shareholders could reasonably
assistance under a Govern- bonds to finance the Calhoun mill capacity: results in Canada par- year are ahead from 4i»4p to lry t0 negotiate a better deal.

- . j .. newsprint expansion project and ticularly benefited from improved 5.84p per 20p share and the run/-,
.

s®.ex,««tfw* *ts to re-finance existing indebtedness efficiencies, the absence of lost interim dividend is stepped up to rMRCLOUGH
ssiui cotton trading activities of its southern mills. time through labour disputes and 151p (l.lp) net-—last vear pay- CONSTNmP

?o-e
Vr

-
r weakness of the Canadian ments totalled 35ip.

progress

General Mining
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

FURTHER steady progress is figures do not include the effects now holds 44.1 per cent of CAHft
being made by tbe major of consolidating certain indus- 22.43m. SA1 par value shares 'and

Afrikaner mining finance house, trial companies in the Union Cor- CRA bolds 12.S per cent. The
General Mining, following the poration group towards the end partners are bidding 3A3.HO per
depletion of its finances as a re- of 1976, but was struck after pro- share.

.

suit of the 1975 acquisition of vkling Ran. against any increased The foreign investment review

control of the Union Corporation cost of repaying overseas borrow- Board has frozen CRA ‘a element
group. The latter deal was ings by the s*1* abroad of South of the bid for UQ days, but this

financed by a loan of iUSSSm- African assets. No credit has been does not apply to the Australian-

the outstanding part of which was taken in the 1977 figures Tor an controlled Howard bmith. The
further reduced to $US62.56m. at improvement of R2.4m. two companies plan to hold GAIL
June SO last General Mining's net asset value on a 5?'50 basis if their bid is

Six at June 30 last was equal to 4,869 successful,

m in cents (£32) per sha're. The latter
‘ '

Rom rood were I14i yesterday.
54.783 33.616

THE GUNPOWDER
COPPER MINE -

MAY BE CLOSED :

mm'*---

n 'compress and warehouse
lex iu California and setting ssies
joint merchanting operation Preiu btfore t
orton grown in that area. Taxaiioo
fund these developments and orofit

tain
.
a proper balance J^TSSZ

' Sir mpnili«. Yrar
197? 1976 I97t
I in. Cm. Cm.

„ SJB.S fu.9 I4MS.0
4C7 313 7U
25.1 IS.* 44.6

. 19.6 12.9 34 a
u.S -.2 U.S

n •»
n.i

*** dollar. The demand for market I in

and has

,r Eurobonds at 9! per cent, be up from an adjusted 8.3p to f*own tor-Stmt tLsnue >.ninpanies in
- was followed in June by a 12.1p per £1 share. In part to lhl? U*.K. and Australia are makin
; issue which raised some reduce disparity with the final, excellent progress,
after expenses. Proceeds tbe interim dividend. is lifted from Sec Lex

lousted makes good headway

PENTOS SELLS
PHOEIVIX TIMBER
HOLDINGS
Shares of Phoenix Timber rose

by 9p to 192p yesterday on the

A~reerrTent '"has hp*»n rear-h#»rf
news that PeDtos had its 25 4

*5 U.K. further headway between Fairclongh Construction Kf.
r *r

f

?

e
ii^L ?«K^DPany

, . . ,

\ade- say the directors, par- Group and Banister Continental
seriously ticularly with paperboard volume of Edmonton, Alberta, for the l"

r- " J-
Sa«d ers, of Pentos,

the pulp and composite oil cans. Trading formation of a new joint venture tha
£
tbe sre "S? “,adc

i!S
,n JP* L':

5
-

.

and 3150 ,n remained depressed in Europe in partnership to develop surface t0 one buver 016 purchaser

o.i
Sweden. The objective of selling tine with general marketing con- mining operations in Canada. !"* » *** un^Ulmg to reveal its

chairman
said
the

annual
acquired

by lhe Au-Uiu Hall Group in 1973
;il I42p 'J .-hare. Austin Hall wa&
acquired by Pentos in 1974.

RACAL STEPS UP
ADVVEST STARE
Racul. the rapidly-yrowiny

Cronp iocoine
TauUDn 14.052 4.15'.

Income after taxaiion ..... 40.736 SJ 4*9 T^-r a . f* _
Outside shareholders' 19.336 12.391 [\AW
Attributable 2I.4M 19.098 1 vV Tv jT&U3|iaiia
Diridends 7.4M 7.3M . ..«• « It is reporicd from Brisbane'fhat
income retained «.bm iin» fnv sgil Q I if|OfJ Consolidated C.nld Fields Austra-
General Mlnlnr* earnmgs for laA quaililCU

lia and Jh5 Mitsubishi sroup win
the first half of this year have a POSSIBLE resources, or meet in Sydney later this month
risen to K21.4m. (-14.HD.J. or -01 secondary, tax mooted in Aus- to discuss the possible closure 1 of
cents per share, from K 19.1m. a o-aiia's 1977/78 budget papers their joint venture G empower
year ago. The intenin dividend is would not apply to the mining copper mine, which is losing
being maintained at 90 cents: IbsI industry generally, according in money because of low copper
year a final of 120 cents followed, the National Resources Minister prices.

19 <6 half-year earnings Mr. Doug Anthony. The mine, in north-west Queeris-
He told Parliament that rhe land, is owned 70 per cent.' b'y

secondary tax is only a possibility CGFA and 30 per cent .by _MU-
for oil and uranium producers subishi which takes all its output,
and added that the Government
has begun consulting with oil ROLND“UP
producers on the possibility of a .

secondary tax.
Tfie R|o-Tinto-Zinc group S 6b.2

Empire’s strong defence
Empire Plantations and Invest- the remaining Lo Va lionet shares,

liaeuis has emerged with a strong in aecordaiu-e viih iho City Code.
defence against Caparo Invest- hut is to rmkc arrangements for . . . - .

-

mem's unwelcome £1.4tint, bid, sufficient slisres to be placed lo L 1
'

'r^i*^ rV'««
U
h-?

C
f« ^

featuring more than doubled pre- maintain the trusts Stock Ex- J;
*‘‘l!

r

,

1

r

£°'n - •!?*
l

. lax profits of £lm. and a trebled change listing.

I dividend of l.fiSp net covered

stake in Adwcst Group to 396^50
shares, which is equivalent toFIRST - half of 1977 resulted half year to July SI, 1977, subject The effect of

SJ? P!oflt* ®Le5S,tt
!
- ^ n «

tax of against for tax purposes means thcVe"V.'li pururv u, icrTc 5.09 per cent, of the equity. The
ding from £547,000 to £1124144 . . . be virtually no charge for the

°V e<irnui“a I
-
er FtACHEl REJECTS Racal Doard h;is said that it has

00 and in accordance with The interim dividend is raised full year, say the directors r , „ /iLL
Peachey Property Corporation no plans to make a full-scale bid

t^d
i
D
f.
.PaJ!?

rn*J_
h
.
er8 from Q^5Jp to flAS4p net per 25p l0™'* 11? reaffirmed us rejection of for the remainder of the Adwest

ely to be a further improve- income share. Last year's total subject to the Caparo oner not .\nicd London Properties 53p a capital.
during the second bail f. For was 1.a rap and" revenue ’’before A Pronrltr succeeding. 10 increase Inodivi- ^are bid in a letter posted to Recent share transactions by
jst full year profits totalled tax came to £589,203. TI CClly uend 011 the groups Preference shareholder.-' last night. Ratal have attracted a good deal
" "* r"’ '' ’ ” " " ' ' i ** shares from S.op to ap net imply- The Board recommends, share- o£ publicity, particularly the stake

mg a gross yield at the nrcier- holder?: not to accept the offer ;bai has been accumulated in
cr.ec offer price of 4ap of lb5 which they feel to be " lolally Plessey. the electronics and tele-
per cent. inadequate." communications sroup.
Mr. G. A. Whitaker, f-hairman

T - L .. .
'* At the half-year "eiid the net

•etf, warnings-- per 1Op share asset- value per £ capital .share

_ __re first £L\ months rose from was loa^p (I43{p on Januarj- 31,
3.4op and the interim 1977J.

" ...
is D.7p net- tequaling .

Herim pajments made last
'

-last year's final was 0.8p. |7«rct TlQlT •

ir minorities of £145.000 A II 3ll IlOll'
)0) and extraordinary debits _!' '

.000 compared with credits UDlliril
[in thn *J

A. Preedv
mf

well poised

to expand

Earlier thL, week, the important Pef wni-owned Canadian Brlnco

Australian Mining Industry Coun- h
5L
a

eff was reported here as sarins {urrher 1.1. m. Common shares of

that the Government's proposals Lhe 011 and e.as-producing Coseka

for a new resources tax were R
?
s"“™gs throu? h tl

J

e conversion

“ discriminatory, short-sighted and 2£ -?gl;

a disincentive to inrestnient in

the industry.*’ which was
notorious for Its high risk nature
and its propensity to wide fluent- ',V.

ations in profitability.
n" ,-Lni*

Mr. Amhnny bifid yesti-rdav
that 1 he likely application nr the
lax is many years away and hr
wanted i-. lay to rest unticsi ruble
speculation th3t it might applv
to the minine industry in irencral.
U i*. thought that the lax would

take ihc- form of a Ie\y on oruiiis
above certain lc\ols in. order in
rccoud part of higher earnmus

Series "B"* Secured Convertible
Debentures of Coseka. This
hnn-.-i Rrinco's holding in Cospha
to shares, or approximately

-k •ir "

C.mr.-d:i\ I'.'aet-r Development
1; j

1iv pared in in\c-i from
si~ j .ylnt . iu fCShorii. tiWJni. io
fln7ri 1 in molybdeniffn
dvpos'-t? in Chile. The company
-ay- ii in a T '

1

' c^ri-y
iu i the nrojoct if c: pic.rathin,
expected :r, h.- completed by 'the
^

, ncl of lt‘77 in the arc:* "nf

c'opanuirc. knj.-. north' of..v i,.— r s* — : . ».ui/a'‘un c. "I"* r. ni.-. iioi ui *j

iChulUng from Govcrnmeni den- Santiago, prou-s succ^ful -
sinus, as m the case of crude uil '

,

'

.

pricin'*-
* *

HOWARD SMITH'S
STAKE IN CAIL

Agreement_has been reached
between the i-airclough Construc-
tion eroun and Banister Conti-
nental ni Edmonton. Alberta, 'for

the (vu-mr-non of a new joint veh-
Australia's Howard Smith group turc- partnership to develop

says Ihut it has purchased another suiface mining operations ' in
12S.400 shares in Coal and Allied Canada. Oner.iting und°r .the
Industries fCAILl at SA3j>5 each, name Banister FoiroTough Mipfng,
Howard Smith, which is making the ofl-?n partnership operation

a joint takeover bid with Conzinc will be based at Banirier’s h^ad-
Rioticto of Australia for CAIL, quarters at Edmonton.

>51.000 the attributable

v->'- - .

Wholesale anS retail tobac-
conists. Alfred Preedy and Sons

|

is well poised for expansion in
the coming year should trading!
conditions prove favourable
states Mr. H. L. Preedy, the chair-
man.

As reported on July 19 pre-

or Empire, argues in the rejec-

tion document that aside from
the bid being mo low it

“ cynical " because neither Caparo
rtnr any of Mr. Paul's family busi-

nesses have any experience what-
soever of the tea industry and
are simply trying to cash in on
the industry's recent prosperity."

Only about 3 per cent or so of

-ww*,«vw Ult nMiiUMiauiu _ W. T . • • ys

.1
feI1 from

,

to Norvic Secs
tings from oterseas trading A liirnTound from a loss of

„ ions recorded an increase £130.000 to a pre-tax - profit ol. f!lV nrn0 ,. ... .

-tax profits of ortfr 20 per £137:000 iv**;scWe=<*d onthe fi.sr lt7 J
hc compan> •'* .«?» •.-« m»*i

iVlth.a significant improve- half of 1977 by Norvic Securities
end^ W77 |^ t year -at ihe record Land™

• in results from plantation and a restnrationof thediyirienti i^wn? i 1

pr
?
CvS an

?.
*?. far aT

er-* « >d
.

lc

U.K. and U.S. com- cut made last year .is foreseen.
'* ,s the max, ‘ pr-co-i realised have nsen ^arpv

*• - m,,m nermnmd. while toltinie. which was vuiuaMv

%, k-

;^r'-r- • v

*
'

ssi-.'*.
•*.

* ••

*>i?r
u

v-
1.

.

>-•

~V-

ity and

i. \ \ i

avi k i

. .its. v/.av. i*UU U.a. turn- 1-M« .UJOUC >0>l real . U. IWICXUI. mi,I» nnr-nitlnM
-- also showed profits well Accordingly the interim dividend

uni P®™"”011

, .

those of the previous year, is lifted from 0.5p to 0.8p net Eight new retail branches were unchanged last year, is ..fi per

> more favourable trading and an unchanged final of i.4p opened or purchased during the tent, higher in ihe five months
ions, tbe directors report, is envisaged. year. Retail trade has shown the end of August.

The first-half recovery was -re- * ‘ satisfactory increase in most .

sultaBt on realised profits on in- commodities. Greater emphasis that on the evidence or Caparo?
vestments of £41,900 compared in the coming year is to be given accounts for jdie year ended

with unrealised Josses of £315.000 to the acquisition of existing bud- March 31. XV* 1. Caparo had a

• » and the directors forecast that “«ses or sites in high street deficiency of asspta of £-18^00.

Dmmercial while secoud-half pre-tax profits Positions or in residential areas, total bom*wings in excess ol

are unlikely to exceed tbe hut it
-
is nbt considered the cor- £330,000 and has made losses in

snue of City and Commer- ‘1387.000 for the corresponding w}
time 10 PP*n larffe store-lype each of the past five years,

vestment Trust advanced period last ' year, they • should' urdts- L.K. Indusirial. one of Empire s

E3I4.767 to £341,967 for the better those now reported. Statement Page 24 •• associated companies, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£lti--:.UOO for ihe six months 10

June 30. 1977. an increase of 4'j

per cent.
The Board, holding 14.5 per

cent, of the Ordinary, is n->t

accepting the bid and other
shareholders holding 14.9 pc
cent, of the Ordinary and 20.3 per
cent, of the Preference are folio-t-

ing Miit-

Caparo holds JS.7 per cent, or

tk of England Minimum This was intended to confirm the large yesterday, with the authori- ^ Preference"'shares'
^ Ce"L ^

Siting. Rate 7 peg cenu__.l .l^mtious message expressing a ties also lending an extremely The acquisition of Empire bv
.since August 12, 1977) wish for moaeratjon in the down- large amount overnight 10 two or Caparo' would rive Caparo controlMs

m;“U? “ "fFS’s'SKt™,
add there was a large overdone^nd'that the* likely outi

”e

^
ed l

?J
enu

P
IWymenrs to the in tuTn^iolds 12 per cent.

: of ' speculation before Come of to-day's Treasury bill
Exchequer and the market was or so °r Empire,

that a rail of i per cent, tender Is a cut of \ per cent to also helped by a fall in the note
v in Bank of England Mini- 'gj per cent, in MLR. circulation. These were out- IMPROVED TERMS
priding Rate this week, if .Discount houses buying rates weighed however by run-down rnp DTI I AMD

related f0r three-month Treasury bills bank balances, a net take-up ol
1 1A,LAI,U

urther signal on rates

Results for the 24 weeks ended 1 8 J une 1 977

>orma] market
i remains.in operation. Were 6,'u per cent., pointing to Treasury bills, repayment of over- .,.'I.

aai1
ce

.

Jamc
.
s fndnstrles. the

authorities gave a further a fall of i per cent- in MLR. but - night and- seven-day loans, and Midlands-based industrialI hnldinu

.d tbe market in the after- the result of tbe tender remains settlement of sales of a large company, ha* improved the

by lending a - moderate very much in doubt. amount of gilt-edged stock. ££
115 ^Fer for George Boland 10

for seven days to two The total amount of help given Rates Id the table below are 2op_ cash per share.

e discount' houses at MLR. to the market was exceptionaliy nominal In some cases.
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However, the offer by James’
which already holds just under 30

1

per cent, of the eouity—is hemu
opposed -by air. Oliver Jessel. a

director of Dnland who, together
with associates, controls a further

|

27 per cent, of the capital
Mr. Je&sel has said that he

regars the new terms ns beiP-
•* totally inadequate." His full

I

reasons for opposition; v>hi'’h!

was expected, will be set out ml
derail in a document to share-

1

holders.

TATE & LYLE
aoihoriues and finance houses
UnaHy three rears I0-1IH P^r
buyloa rafofi for prime pauer. Burma
amaif selling
Pfoadmm scUxdc
one-tnonfh rradi

x fiflusa Bose
as it Rues for .

erase Under rales of discount &3M3 per ceuti

seren Pays* nonce, others sewn days bred. .* Lunger- icrro local autho-ity moricu^t T4.TF A,\i) T XT F has
cent: four years 10i-U per-ceuu five scars lll-Ui per eent. ® Onoh bill .-arcs in .«« n()r ,pn .

;n .P ,-pK - in
Burma l"'M- r— Iniir.mnorb h,nlf htfls S3 nor rt'llf ‘ fniih.m.iiiih im.H.. !ullc Ti tu.p —an- tV.—O Pui Lent. IiIiCIfSi ii.

sold St.-

II lovu
j

Marshalls (HaliM lid

Recordprofits forihe eighth successive year

Sales increased by 16£ Profiisupby U-2?

Capital Investment

A total ol £1 .556.000 imnted in«w p\m.

machimry and buiWSi^s, a poliev arising fmm

ccnncence in the future and a detarminat'd"

to improve ttw efCrioncv of all accton of the

Group's activities.

Concrete Division

Trading profits inereawd by 11.7* '« ^P»« ° r

a depressed Buildlrtg & Construction Industry,

reduced fc«*el Amhoritv eupendJuire end one

ef dw ismgait, wettest and coldest wmren o«

Engifwermg Division

Trading profit* mcraasad by 145* end
export volume renainsd encoureglngiy high

at more riwi E3m.

Future Proapecp
The Group' is in a oosidon to benefit from
subsuntral -internal growth with good
products, markets and production fad!hres.
Progwcc for-the currant yearare encouraging

ond there is a good dranca of kwraow^
profits far the ysOr to the end of March 1978.

record.

The Annual Reportand Accounts ara Billable from The Secretary.

,

Ntoftfiaiis IHalifakl Limited, Soutfiowam. Halifax HX3BTVJ.

Marshalls Halifax Croup
CONCRETE PRODUCTS - QUARRYING - ROCK DRILLING MACHINES& EQUIPMENT

INDUSTRIAL TRACTORS -SPECIALISED HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

C. G-. Sugar, which is based in

[Durban, has said that, following
its acquisition of the T. and L
[slake, it will seek to acquire the
i remaining 50.75 per cent, of the
[equity on tiio. basis of a cash con-
Ifiderolion on the same terms
(309.5 cents per sharej or R37.5(1

iin cash plus 50 shares in C.G-

[

Su^ar for every 100 Ulovo shares.

A statement issued yesterday

|

says that the acquisition of Ulovo
will have no immediate effect or

f
rhe earnings or net asset value

i

of C. G. Sugar.

Tate and Lyle retains ib

[
interest in South Africa through

;
its’52 per cent, holding in African
Products and Pure Cane Moliaees.

|
a wholly-owned subsidiary.

BEC ADJOURNS
British Electronic Controls has

[adjourned the meetings so that
further consideration may • be
[given to the offer by Dcrritron,

Lt VALLONET
Almost 55 per centi of* the

[

Jersey-based Lc Vallonet invest-

|

metit Trust has been acquired by
Air Call, an unlisted company

|

with interests tn. telecomm uriica-

|

tiens, at 26p a share.

Air Call is to make an offer for

Halfyear Year
*1977 1976 1976

GnOUPSALES:: -'
£m £m fm

UnilcdKingdcn ... 236.5 182.8 438.9
North America •

*
30.0 31-2 71.1

Europe 34.8 30.6 66.0
Olher Overseas 99.5 96.1 211.0

400.8 340.7 787.0

GROUPTRADING PROFIT:
— 1

United Kingdom 13.4 11.0 30.3
North America (0.2) (0.3) 0.2
Europe 2.7 2.2 5.2
Other Ovei&eas 8.6 6.8 19.2

24.5 19.7 54.9
Investment income 1.2 1.5 2.8

25.7 21.2 57.7

Interest payable 7.1 5.4 12.2

Croup profit 18.6 15.8 45.5
Share of associated companies’ profiis lesslossef 0.1 0.2 0.9

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 18 7 16.0 46.4

Taxaiion 10.1 9.9 25.7

8.5 61 20.7

Profit attributableto minority interests 1.2 0.4 1.8

7.4 5.7 13.9
Extraordinary items — — 3.5

Profit attributable to Cedhurv Schvteppes Limited 7.4 5.7 15.4

Interim Dividend on Ordinary Stock 3.5 2-4 2.4

Final Dividend on Ordinary Stock and Preference Dividend — — 7.7

Profit retained 3.9 33 5.3

Movement on Reserves

'At beginnmq of year

Profit retained

Net surplus i loss; on restatement of currency assets and liabilities

Nigerian issue to Minorities

Other

108.7

3.3

4.6

0.2

116.3 114.8 113.6

NOTE. Overseas currencies are converted at middle market rates at 78June i*j?77.

INTERIM DIVIDEND

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of 0.95p on the Ordinary Stock.The Dividend will be paid on
3 January 1978 to stockholders on the Register of Members at the close of business on 2 December 1 977.

Statement by Sir Adrian Cadbury, Chairman
' Sales for the half-year at £401 million were 17.6% ahead of

the same period in 1976. The main increase was in the United

Kingdom to which sales of lea, coffee and food particularly

contributed. '

The figures for North America are similar to those of 1976 at

this stage, but for the year as a whole we expect a reversal of

last year’s adverse swing in the region’s trading profiis. Our
North American dunks companies have continued their profit-

able growth, while Cadbury has improved its share of the

confectionery market. The final figure for North America in

1 977 will depend on the rate at which consumer demand for

confectionery picks up, particularly in Canada.

Group trading profit rose by 24-4% and the margin on sales

increased to just over 6%. Profit after interest rose by 16.9%,
proportionately less than trading profit, because the additional

working capital required to finance cut rent operating needs
resulted in a higher interest charge.

The tax rateis lower than lay year, a reduction which should
applyto the figures for the full year.

The increase in minority interests is mainly due to higher

profits in Australia and South Africa and to the public issue by
Cadbury Nigeria Limited in 1 976 when 40% of the equity was
sold to Nigerian shareholders.

As always the outcome forthe yeai will be greatly Iniluenced
by the level of trading in the last quarter. The half-year figures

are encouraging and the Board expects the full year results to

'

show a continued improvement.
It was reported at the Annual General Meeting that over a

period the ratio of the final dividend to the interim had
increased and ihat it was intended to bring the dividends back
into better balance. To this end the Directors have declared an
interim dividend of O.S5p cr. ihe Ordinary Stock.

8 September 1 977

Copies of the above Staisme-t it be sent to all stockholders and
further copies arc c/aitsb’: ‘ o n t-'C S?crr‘sr , . Cadbury SjMeppes
Limited, 1 - 10. Connaugn! Puce, Lcntivn IV2

R
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^ NEWS ANALYSIS— THE BID FOR CHARRINGTONS

den knowing the

i/'j

form part

j attraction . . .

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

THIS £26ni. agreed hid by Coalite
and Chemical for Charringtons
Industrial Holdings will, if it suc-

ceeds. bring tngether the largest
U.K. manufacturer of smokeless
fuel and one of the leading inde-
pendent distributors of solid
fuel and fuel oil.

Charringtons is a major
Coalite distributor in London
and the South Cast and the deal
therefore involves a degree of
vertical integration that could
conceivably upset both Coalite's
other customers and the Office of
Fair Trading.
But there appears to be no

great concern in the distribution
trade and since the National
Coal Board, itself a large smoke-
less fuel producer, is also exten-
sively involved in distribution, a
reference to the Monopolies
Commission seems unlikely.
The deal was precipi rated by

an- unexpected bid for Cbarrmg-
toris from Laird Group, a diversi-
fied company which has a large
amount of cash available as a

result of the nationalisation of
its shipbuilding and aircraft
interests.

Laird never made any attempt
to .'defend its hid on grounds of
“industrial logic." Presumably,
it saw in Charringtons a means
of .acquiring a very substantial
stake in distribution tin a profit-
able. rhough probably contract-
ing. sector), to balance its

cyclical manufacturing interests,

and . of greatly enhancing its

financial strength. If it had' won.
it would almost certainly have
insisted on a free hand in man-
aging the acquired business.

However, neither the price nor
the identity of the bidder was
attractive to Charringtons and
the deal with Coalite is regarded
as a much more acceptable alter-

native* It has been arranged on
friendly terms and the new
bidder has the attraction from
Charringtons’ point of view, of
knowing the business. After the
rival offer had been announced,
Laird withdrew from the' con-
test.

According to Mr. C. E. Need-
ham, managing director of

Coalite, his company had thought
about bidding for Charringtons
in the past, "but felt restrained
because we did not wish to be
in competition with our cus-

tomers."
If the bid goes through, Mr.

Vic Wood. Charringtons' chair-

man. and Mr. John Dowling, its

managing director, wHl join the
Coalite Board.

Other smokeless fuel distribu-

tors, also supplied by Coalite,

may criticise the deal because
Coalite is now technically a com-
petitor. But Coalite can point
to another example of vertical

integration in solid fuel, the part-

nership between AAH and the
National Coal Board id British

Fuel, which has given Britain's
monopoly coal producer access
to a nationwide distribution

system over the last nine years.
By all accounts the AAH-NCB
deal has worked well for both
sides.

The NCB also has a 50 per
cent, stake, with Renwicks, in

Western Fuel.
The move makes all the more

sense, bearing in mind the set-

backs Coalite has experienced
in rcent years on its solid fuel

_ Eiianciil Times Friday
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Mr. John Dowling (left), chief executive of Charringtons
Industrial Holdings, and Mr. Victor Wood, its chairman.

side. At a time when demand
should be booming because of
tbe spread of smokeless zones
in the U.K..* a series of mild
winters, coupled with uncertain
supplies of the special grades of
coal needed to make Coalite's

blended product, have led the
company to shut down one of its

manufacturing plants.
Clearly, .therefore, if the bid

for charringtons goes through.
Coalite wilt be boping to push
its products more forcefully
through the newly acquired out-

lets.

As a by-product of its smoke-
less fuel production. Coalite is

a substantial producer of

specialised chemdcals. and there

have been efforts to develop
this business on a larger scale.

Last year. Coalite made a £4m.
rights issue, announcing, at the
same time, that its chemical
interests “ would play a sig-

nificantly greater part in the
activities of the group." Tbe
Charringtons bid suggests some
modification to this strategy.

Structure
Recent developments at

Coalite, which add up to a tech-

nical diversification, contrast
strongly with what has been hap-

pening at Charringtons. A fresh
management team took over in
July lust year, which, included
Mr. Bawling, an electrical
engineer, and Mr. Wood, from
Hill Samuel.

In the last 12 months, Mr.
.Dowling and h& *pam have
changed the divisional structure,
altered tbe command set-up, put
in new accounting systems, sold
four companies and bought two
new operations. They have also
pushed the non-fuel distribution
interests up to around 50 per
cent of total group profits.

Out of total pre-interest profits
last year of £5.7m^ distribution
contributed £2.8m. In turnover
terms, solid fuel and fuel oil

distribution are still by far the
largest elements of the business,
accounting for £40m, and £64m.
of sales respectively.
Over the long term Coalite, a

small but efficient company, gen-
erating profits of £8.8m. on sales
of £57m.. may have felt vulner-
able to a ,

bid itself, especially
with about £14jxl in cash in the
balance sheet
The deal with Charringtons

should reduce any" anxieties on
this score , as well as senring to
strengthen its position in the
smokeless fuel market.

. financial times reporter

TRADING PROFITS of the 238 industrial companies

covered In the latest Financial Times' survey were np by

an average of 26-7 per cent, on the year before. This com-

pares with a 31.9 per cent improvement shown zn the June

surrey and 24.8 per cent, in ApriL

Industrial companies' average return on capital em-

ployed was 18.5 per cent., against 17-2 per cent In the

June surfey.

Within the sectors making up the overall industrial-

group. the 26 consumers durable concerns saw the largest

increase in trading profits. 42.9 per cent In consumer

non-durables, where trading profits were up by 2625 per cent,

the best performance came from the two companies In the

toys- and games group, where profits advanced by 51.1

per cent But the five eompanlbs in the packaging and

paper group were close behind with an increase of 50.8

per cent

The 67 companies in the capital goods' sector averaged

a trading profits increase of 23.1 per cent, the best results

coming' from the two companies in the machine tools sector,

whexte profits were up 65.6 per eent

Surveying all the sectors in the Industrial area, the

worst resolts—where profits were down on the previous year

-were-, office equipment ( ^-17.8 per cent); contracting and

construction (—7 per cent.); distilleries' and wines (—2.7

per cent.); and food manufacturing (“’0.3 per cent). Apart

firom these, all hut two of the sectors showed positive changes

'in trading profits in excess of 20,per cent.

. The 93 financial companies recorded an increase in

trading profits of only 14.1 per cent, compared with 392

per cent last time. The worst performances came from

the single insurance broking company-—up by 23 per cent *

-^amL the 12 property companies, where profits were up
s

by 43 per eent. '.

The seven commodity companies'- had ^a trading profit

increase of 2L1 per cent Tbe biggest rise came from the

three In the tin sector, where profits jumped by 74A per cent

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS

ANALYSIS OF 33? COMPANIES
The Financial Times gives below the table of company- profits and balance-sheet analysis. This covers the results (with t*

preceding year's comparison in brackets) of 339 companies whose account year ended Tn tbe period between January 25,

and April 14. 1977, which published their reports up“ to the "end of July. 1977. (Figures til £000.)
' '
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ahead 33% at IN DIFFICULT and competitive and is expected to become fully ture overse;

conditions Deborah Services, the profitable by 1978. the group w

fialfwaV scaffolding and Insulation services Reflecting increased conipeti- equity holdi

.UallW aj group whose shares are traded on tion and Ine cost of setting up the grout
the OTC market, lifted pre-tax the Aberdeen and .Shetland Scaffolding
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has continued at needle and in the year ended March 31. 1977. scaffolding contracting division business ca
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making 1.96p per share for (he year.
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1
+ 98.1' 1.245

• >377#
+115.4! 6.296

! (2^94)

132.381 - 14. 1' 130.964
<1 16.051) • >115.297)

79.627
#76.327>

433.811 +14.1 360.319

106.737
i91.333>

! 41.874
* >35.699)

15.089
>14.1S2i

62.879 ,+16.7, 50.646 +164)
(53.B0S) -»• ' <50,5541 J

4.420 : 2.893,488
(3.698) i <8.103.7361

01.165 1+14.9 11.447 - + 12.2; 104W4
>18.418i 1 , >10.200) '

f fft.5381
: 1.203.603
(1.616.464)

>310.070) >043,971.
132.833
<110.259-

172.118 1*20.4 94.643 416.1' 89.966
: t4,093397 ; IftB l-LA

>142.9061 : <81.617) 1 <69.9041 f (r4.176.305): ft7.4) /-78

2.547 -*44947
< 1.020’ ' #

786 . +T1S.3’ 3.024 f 23.409
(S65) i <l,521i i (14.96*

>+17.0- 69.774

engineering in home and export
markets.

# Steel stockholding market remains
in recession.

sfc Extension to Mfllwall depot will

be completed and operational in
second half of current year.

,BUJ ) <1.020’ # 1^651 : . <1.52 1) ]
(14.965)

60*209, i (So'all, ! ,12’22S
' 27,389+ i+13^i 13.710 -+ 18^r 20.403 ' 406.90460.2091 (49.9631 I (23.469) : r24.677W .... z] (10£57)

.
r 118.140) i (361.4681

(f'llsi ii'i*!, ' ' i-saa - i+wol «3i Tntai 1.577 i 8,273

76.255
(65.197)

3.409 ; -47.41 2.936 ' 2.846 ! 1.264
'2.313i (1.9851 <l,B46i ' ;79li <1.303) > (6.3141

86,393
<71.359)

81.1. 78.029 • 65.621
>65.073) i. >54.153)

30.304
<05.163,

32.018 +19.2^.13.827 ^ 23.7 23.104
(20,966V -382,7051 t <17.0>i(S«

# Assets per share increased to Extension to Mfllwi

S4.5p following change in be completed and
treatment of deferred taxation. second half ofcun

Copies o£ the Report and Accounts may be obtained from

The Secretary, The Graham Wood Steel Group Limited,

P.O. Box 230, Green Lane, Hounslow, TW4 GBQ.
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TERNAT10NAL
^OINTMENTS u* I APPOINTMENTS

SI7-000 Tax Free

BEIRUT
.

,r
Credit Cards

Qualified Banker. Age thirty plus.
-

Experience in credit cards essential.
FrenchJiighlydesirable but not mandatory.
Raptdlyexpanding companywith .

"...

excellent careerprospects and fringe -

benems which include free furnished
accommodation, company car

"
generous leave arrangements. .

Suitablyqualified candidates please phdne
Pj'493 711 7 for application form quoting
MRO 7070 (24 hogr answering service) .

1 I’ROfii

ManagnmenT JZecrvitm^nr

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD-
IMS ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON. SVV1A 1RD.
LO'rno* PARTS SRCVSELS &ECETA ROME MILA?'
MADRID. ftlUbrTLORA 'TOKWi fiONG KONG.CAUCLT •

MEXICO C ITY. * AO PAUIO. ATCKLUtt. M£LE01R\T,
S/0XET. JGEAMIESBURG AND THROUGHOUT THK, L&A.

jridn.

m5$--v.

P.y ?-T
* ••

•

22'^-:-

m* • •

sfer * • i

vl

£.r:‘

iuv ,-c
' “r

•vT*. a . r<: MIDDLE EAST BANK
ng International Ban£ in.tfae Middle- East seeks

indine experienced and** qualified person to

vise foreign departniept at their -headquarters.,

uccessful-caiididate Avjil he one who is in tlie,-

year range, with extensive previous interna-:

- banking expefieHce.
:
fpre'ferahly including ;aT

I
: abroad) ,'

. covering; dqeutiieitiary credits, ;

n exchange’ and all other operations under-,'

by the foreign department of a bank, and w*ll

,

pected to have good organising ability and-

.
general management skills. • . .

urn, .‘the successful applicant will receive an-

jnt salary backed by a comprehensive fringe

3 package. -
;

•*

in strictest confidence with curriculum vitae.
:

i Nq. A.606&, Fin&bdlai; Times* .10, Cannon

EC4P4BY. •

VICE PRESIDENT
IN CHARGE

^ INTERNATIONAL
GRAIN TRADING

. •

|

'important United States grain. company with
- ators throughout the. Middle West and export

i : ator facilities is seeking to expand- -its direct
s of corn, wheat and soya beans to buyers

- ughput the world.
j

- .. company is spoking for a mature, experienced
j

• - rnational Grain Trader who'can organize and
• tfLthe international saJBS.progratn- .. "

.

Ucahts should havd a thorofissfi ".knowledge of
international- grain : trade; grain consumers -

ughout the world, freights, insurance, EEC .

.
operations, export finance etc. ’

. tV : .

•

ry .and bonus arrangements along with the
1 fringes will depend upon the background and
rience of the applicant but will be competitive
similar positions in the trade;

more information kindly write giving: full

Js to Box A.6067, Financial Times, 10, Caiwon
*t,EC4P4BY.

HeadofCorporate
Relations

• thisJs a key appointment, in London, with a Targe ttk sub-

sidiary of a major international group. The organisation has a
nuxQper ofdiverse companies spread throughout the country.

• SESKjXSfSWTV will be for the development and co-ordination

ofa corporate relations strategy both internal and external. The
role includes close liaison with Government, the Ciry, and
Industry, as well as effective contacts with the media.

• ttte job demands creativity, force, ofpersonality, demonstrable

skills in communication and marked success in * similar role in

art industrial organisation.

• age over 30. Terms are for discussion based on a reward

package up to £12,500.

"Write in complete confidence

to P. A. R. Lindsay as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HAUAM STREET LONDON WIN bD)

I J CHARLOTTE SQUARE** EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

• AN" important and highly profitable firm with awide spread of

interests, including Gilt Edged and American business, proposes

to invite a Senitir Institutional Equity Partner to join it.

• ttte requirement is for a proven sales record and management

experience desirably acquired as the Head or Number Two ot a

stronz and successful Institutional team.

• THOSE who would be interested in this opportunity are invited,

to write in complete confidence to Sir Peter Youens as adviser

to the firm.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
lo HALLAM STREET LONDON Wf N bD/

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
NOTTING HILL GATE

A-Jeading International Group- of Consulting Engineers and Architects has
a vacancy for an experienced taxation accountant; Reporting directly to the

Financial Controller the successful applicant wiU. pUy an important role in

major JJ.K. and International Tax Planning for Corporate bodies and
Partnerships.

Candidates aged 35-5n should have substantial relevant experience and be
a member of the Institute of Taxation or hold a recognised accounting
.qualification.

An attractive salary is offered, and there are \*ery substantial additional staff

benefits including an annual bonus from profits* PPP, and non contributory

_ :
pension fund. •

: f

yy Please-apply in writing quoting kef. 1554 and -eriilostng a comprehensive

• •
*

• •
•*-.*•* ^

N. W. RAMSAY
Direeton>f Pwspmiel • -

SIR WILLIAM HALCROW A PARTNERS
Newcombe Hon<p

No ltin a Hill G^te
London TV 11 3JX

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES.
geneva

V- ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY FOR
“?: FINANCE AND AD^HMSTRATION

" ‘

. post carries. re«pon*lbiliT>- under the General Secre-

tarj* for formulating financial policy, -enerel uvp«lgh» nf

finance and administration staff with assistance of Comptroller
and Central Services Manager, and for investment operations.

Applicants should have active invoheroen! in Christian

-Church \n addition to technical qualification* and fipeTsencc.
Applications or enquiries should be sent before :<0 Sep-

tember. 1977 to General Secretary. Wnrld Council uf Churcnes.
150 route dc Ferney. J21] Geneva 20. Switzerland.

Financial Analysis
MID TO LATE 20's UP TO £6,500

Our Client is a major British Group with interests in the UK and
overseas. This appointment is at the centre, within a small high calibre

department, which works closely both with operating Divisions and
Parent Company Directors.

Typically, assignments would include acquisition and joint venture
studies, capital investment appraisal and analysis ofcompetitive activity.

There is a continuing responsibility for the financial aspects of any
project until successfully implemented.

Applicants with a well developed financial and commercial under-

standing could be either accountants or graduates in a numerate
discipline. The ability to communicate effectively at all levels in the

organisation is ofparamount importance.

REWARDS: Salary- up to £6,500 depending upon experience,

excellent conditions ofemployment and relocation assistance to Surrey.

Apply in confidence Ref. 568.

Jfr Hales&Hindmarsh Associates Ltd.
Century House, 30/3 \ Jewry Street

,

Winchester, Hampshire.—^ ‘S'Winchester 62253 (3 fines) (STD Code 0962)

INTERNATIONAL
SALES EXECUTIVE

Leading American manufacturer of dissolving and pappr-
maxing gradPb of wood cellule*? pulp with London office

requires representative tvno is prepared iu travel extensively
throughout Europe and the Middle East.

Applicants muM wtiip and speak fiueni English and ai li*o*t

one other European language, preferably German nr French.

Hease reply in confidence giving >.alaT> requirement* md
enclosing complete resume. Write Bov A.fiUtfo. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street. E«J4P 4BV.

COMPANY SECRETARY

Xciountint/Campar./
K..p-r. and Office Bov >or o».-lj

qiiir.d for Ghf« Pifrc/Beai Conpinr
Coi/.'d loit retire perron Opporiumry
to die fminci: ,n[r.-:*t n -#P'd!v

sxpjndin; pr>»jt; group of Carep«n<cs.
Ex«c*r bated. Br'»l <•!*•» to 8c»
4.6070. F/neneial Time i. 10. Couro.i

Sxr*n. £C4P 461.

LEGAL NOTICES

WANTED
Man in fiij Ij-.i »»r / rh'-*i;«

with .xporicn;* in
-' ihe nturjn -.« m.

aujtrv to Rltaolilh i imari fi-.-n of

.nturan:c/lile itturan:? biOkf,..
Onarantccd lain/ plji a mV; m The
«oinp»ny ii oBt-M

Apply To * 6060. Finnncnl T.r,-,.

10. Comon Slrptr. LC4F *Sr.

Xn ni prr j ri“*.i «i ;s;t
la ;J>' HIGH LUt'RT OF HSTICt Ir. ;n-> H' .H C.OI ; i<F

'.diiifOfj' Division i. rour L-vJ/ Diurm •* h,n<'r;. - .r.|r> j ifr- . •|i;r' < i

Ro^isrry In ih.- Uan-r of VKXDEX- rtio .Hn'i'r nr I. ILIlPt'T F.’-' TP.ttrKISF.fi
r.KRii ASSOl'.lATKS 1

1

,|.'|!| !• I1KL.V- LIMITED hii^I ii Hi- Mt'lir o» TIIK

COMPANY
NOTICES

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE (Cont.)

The Hague
are t dn-em^ed .international resource grr*np

irtg an experienced accountant to administer our
>1 head f.itiiar in Tlte Hague. Candidates should
. a fii.urnd tnou ledge ot international accounting

:iples to assume responsibility tor the Group *>

office hnancwl consulJation.

successful applicant will^hi'T a profcssiorial

uniin^ designaiion and competence in uiier-

mni Consolidations, an essential requisite ip vie"’

e completelyautonomousnature ot this position.

iperifi.ation "ill be tullv commensurate "kh
nence! Flease submit your cum'cujunt ^it^e in

idence to:

DM Knapp, Price aterhousi and Co
y rostbus 79. AD r^ijiv ijl« ?H

The Hague. The Netherlands

UEDIT MANAGER
MILAN

' .EASING SUBSIDIARY OF B|AJ0R US RANK
REQUIRES

Credit Manager

FOR |TS MILAN BASE® SUBSIDIARY

ites THUSlha,ve sauud knowledge LS q^edit a?alj™
,r„ arid nave txperieuce in reviving lulun

y financial statements. In addition

•tes niiu-t be .Sble to detnopstrate complete fluent

ih and Italian

- BEARER UEPOSIT.ARY RECEIPTS

Folia* ing the UIV1UEXU DECLAIIATIOX t>> th«»' Cornpany
Do 14 July 1977. NOTICE ij now vnen that the following

DISTRIBUTION will become payable ru Authorised Depuai
luries on or after 13 September 1977 a^autsl presentation to

the .Depositary (a*« beio'-vi of Claim Forms (qlualnabie from
the Depositary! iistihg Bearer Depositary Receipt'.
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'Group turnover «sup to Cl 6,070,000 front

f 1 2,405.000. an increase of 30%.

Pre-tax profit is up to £1,680.000 from £1,204.000.

an increase of40%.
An interim dividend of 1 .28p per shares being

paid, the maximyrrr.incfease permitted under

current legislation.

The results confirm that the Group has resumed

itsforward march and made up the set- back in

impetus suffered in 1375.

The recovery has taken a little longer than was
originally anticipated, but our manufacturing

companies are undermuch better control and the

Frank R. Ford factory making office machines is

now operating at a small profit.-

Our exports have increased during the half year by

50% as compared with the corresponding period of

1 976 and our forward orders are satisfactory.

I am looking forwardto being able to report a very

satisfactory trading Vear with profits reaching a

new level.'

George Drexter* Chairman

Interim report available from

:

The Secretary
. . __ ^ |7?1

Ofrex Group Limited^ Ofrex House iTJi
Stephen Street, London W1 A 1 EA ImSl

Round 1 begins: 1 January 1978
Finals (in London) : July 1978
Entry fee, pepteam : £55 (including VAT)

Closing date for entries : 11 November 1 977

Request for entry fort/

lii in min aw hr:

THE PRIZE

..Tothe,.- - -- *!.i

National ManagementGameAdmifustratw

International Computers Ltd,

Victoria Housa,Southampton Row,
London WC1B4EJ.TeIephone:ai-242 78 .-

Please send an eritiv form and fuH r

details of the 1 978 NMG fc

and entry to the EwopieaW
Management Game finals

in Sweden

I enclosedie entry fea of C55, F
‘ ind.VAT; L

.

Please tick boxes eseppropr^

-r
•' AQDRESS

Individual awards are.rrra.de; Cif ' ;y..

to all finalists.' •Mv V?.;
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a‘ AMEV raises forecast
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w'lthtn the next

_
file years.

BY JAMES FORTH

THIESS HOLDINGS, coal miner,
civil engineer, vehicle distrl-

j

hutor. pasioralist and investor.

J
has decided on a one-for-five

i scrip issue after a 12 per cent.

;
rise in earnings. The dividend is

increased from S.75c. a share
I in 10c. and directors expect to

j

pay at least 8.75c. on capital
' increased by the scrip issue. The
I 1976-7 profit equalled 29c. a
sharp, compared with 25.9c. in
1075-76.

Consolidated operating profit

was A$14m.f
against AS13m.,

before minorities of ASl.S8m..
against AS1.75m. Revenue

• totalled A8290.99m„ compared
j with AS256.6Sm.
! Despite the higher result the
group fared more poorly in the

1 second half when earnings

,

actually dipped 10 per cent, after
rising 33 per cent, in the first

, six months.

The director® said the mining
' division contributed twn-thirds
• nf the erroun's npi earnings for
the >ear. But. they hit out at

•th** federal coal export duly.
whjch they said inhibited the

1 expansion of natural resource
compani*;« such as Thiess. and

r

state royalties.

-- Allbough the Federal Govern-
ment ha? promised to eliminate

i
the export levy.

The Federal Government has
;

promised to eliminate the export
(Hut) within 12 months, but the
1 Board said it hoped that it would
]
nnt be replaced b> some other

I

form of selective tax. This was
1

a reference to a resources lax
«>n “sugar" profits which the

]

government has announced that
: it is considering applying to local

crude oil production and uranium
i
mining.

• The tSMislTuelitm. divi-nnn
operated a l a small profit, but
recorded a loss after recognising
a provision for future loss on
jlnng term contracts. The divj-

I
sion had budgeted for a profit in I

!
the current year but the Industry I

1 was still severely affected by <

recent economic conditions.
Development of proposed major
natural resources projects should
provi de * **much heeded
impetus.''

Profits from operations in

south east Asia and Scotland con-
tinued to bp satisfactory, while
building activities made a contri-

bution to group profitability. •

Petersvifle

scrip issue
PETERSVILLfi Australia, the
largest locally-owned food group,
has declared a one-for-ten free
serip issue following a 55 per
cent, jump in profit for 1978-77.
The scrip issue will lift capital
only SA2.2m.. but the directors
plan to leave ample room to
move by lifting the authorised
capital from SA30m. to SA50m.
This could imply that Petersville
has other expansion plans in

mind: U was reported la?l week
that the company had complained
to the Foreign Investment Review
cents, hut shares from the scrip

the Foreign Investment Review

SYDNEY. Sept 8.

Board shout a proposal far the
Anglo-Dutch group linilerer ro

lake 75 per rent, of the ice cream
division ef Amscol. South
Australia's largest ice cream
maker.

Profit rose fronu? 8A4.19m to
SAH.am. and all divisions traded
profitably. This was achieved on
a 16 per cent- rise in group sales
from $A206m. to $A240m.
Tbe dividend Is held at 6.25

cents, but shares fro mthe scrip
issue will receive the final pay-
out of 3.125 eents.

Australian Gypsum
earnings peak
AUSTRALIAN" GYPSUM, the
major building products group,
boosted profit 32 per cent, from
$A3.4m. to a peak SA4.5m..
despite the depressed stale of
the building industry.
The Board added that internal

cost controls and efficiencies
helped the profit. The result
provided earnings of 17.1c. a

share, compared wilh 15.8c. m
1075-76. The dividend is held ai

8.75c. on capital increased test

year by a one-for-five scrip issue.

Hongkong Banking move
WOXGKOXG ind Shanghai Bank-

ing Corp. will take an increas-

ingly aelive role in lhe whole-

sale banking business in Asia

reports Michael Sandberg, (he
bank's new chairman.

Wholesale banking generally

involves making big loans and
taking bil deposits. Sandberg
said the wholesale sector Is going
to he playing and increasingly
important part in Hongkong
Bank's business largely because
expansion of retail services is

limited in many Asian countries
hv rules against foreign banks
opening new branches.

HONGKONG. Sept. S.

Wholesale banking “ doesn't
require the elaborate branch net-

works needed for commercial
banking." he declared.

Recently, a numher nf fnreijn
hankers arrive in making big
loans in Asia have been speculat-
ing privately that Hongkong Bank
would scum join the fray in seek-
ing to lead and participaie in the
syndication of ms jot credits.

Their interest has heen snarked
by ih« fact that Hnnskong Bank'-
merchant hanking arm. Wardlev.
has recently taken a management
nositinn in two major credits, a

SiOni. loan for Indian and a

S3Sm. loan for Burma.

Iliam Duliforce

STOCKHOLM. SepL S.

BY MICHAEL VAN 05 AMSTERDAM. Sept 8.
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GENERAL MINING & FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED
i InvQrpomtcd in the Republic uf South .4®frtcn/

INTERIM REPORT TO MEMBERS FOR THE HALF - YEAR TO
JUNE 30, 1S77 AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

Tlic unaudited consolidated financial results for the *ix months to June 39. 1377

are as rollons:

•Six months ended

SUMMARY
La.nmgs per .share
Dividend per sbu.v
Net asset value pur sb«iv
Total number of shares
INCOME STATEMENT
Group Income before taxation
Taxation

Juue
197T

30
IftTfi

Year ended
K./Ll/iti

257c 23rtc 415c
aoc 9be 2L0c

4,Sti9c 4.350c 4.553c
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Group income after taxation ,.

Outside shareholders' interest and preference
dividends ......

K
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Dividends ;

Income retained

F.A I.ANTE SHEET
Evilly shareholders' interest

»^ul«ide shareholders' interest.

Group equity
Loan capital '.

Preference share capital—
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r (Fls.563m.) and for Although the - Governmen t-im- cent, bonus distribution,
give an income before • .... . . .

-

of the merger and ethftr r . .

'

-. 1 — -
1 -

i « - -
nary items 20 per cenl.'J

. ^
H?Sri£ Guthne BHD half-year loss
er epst. shortfall from -

r cenL budgeted growth gt H. F. LEE ; SINGAPORE. Sept. S

e
h<>

ineoraV
S

by^abim ' TRADING RESULTS for the- The toss after extraordinary operated profitably m the first

I first stx months of thts y^ar front items was S32.5m . agajnst six months." it added,

rndmp the stagnation in
. Guthrie Borhad—a subsidiary ef S8265.000 previous!) .

Touchini:/in the group s pro--

“Ktfc'Lte.'S «h» CJu.hfie
* Corporation nf.hT Gu.hrio d,d n« d„d0s,

SINGAPORE. Sept. S

TEL AVIV. Sept. S.

MIROMIT, ISRAELS largest

• producer of solar energy
systems which pioneered the

I
installation nf solar domestic

l water beaters 20 years ago,

j

Intends to merge with its

! American representative, the
: Hrllo-Thermal Corporation of
Denver, Colorado. A tetter of
intent has been signed, and
details are now being ham-
mered ont. according to the
Miromit management here.
Minimlt's manufacturing and
fart lilies, in the Held of both
the domestic and commercial
solar heating systems coupled
with the American Helm-

»?“s intrnduced by the j

™ ^utnrie ^mpu.auon . ..... .u rm oifl not nivaose action w.-s largely .completed in Miromlfs manufacturing and
Government and Th* I U.K.—showed -* further details-of its losses but it stated the first half and improved re- facilities In the field or both

.in crj-its connected vnth I
deterioration in the groups per- that engineering activities in suits should follow in the loiter the domestic and commercial

r . H&glund warns that
j

formanee. Singapore . and. Malaysia con- P37' of Ve3r - - - >«olar heating systems coupled

st b£ taken to Wina 1 linued to bP ' depressed. Guthrie Berhads main aclfvi- with the American Helm-
nsts. which meaa5 ! For the half year, the group „

•
. . .

« lies in Singapore and Malaysia Thermal's marketing expert-

cuts iri“ the number
i reported a loss before extraordi-

.

” ,in rx> ppi,°" nf are in trading^ engineering, ence. will make the iiph enm-
! _

s
_v ilems'

Bf ssi 8f»nt.. com- ,n^ ,n Malaysia, other main chemicals, fertilisers, shipping pan? one of the largest in it*

mips cash and hank
j pd w|1h a pre-ta’x% refit of.

a^ivitJW In b(,Tl1 territories and travel. field.

,l tb
c®mpaTwi

IU,,e

vnth )SS9.0flO in the first half of lb? T’ T :

' 1 '
-

-

'

. ^ vear earlier. previous yegr
. SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES

Capital employed

Fmnlovtncnl of capita]

Investments—LUtert— ( market value i

—unlisted
— idirectors' valuation)

Fixed and mining assets .

Current assets

Current liabilities

Net assets

S.:itoJ36

ROOD
54.768
14-052

8.316.73ft

ROOD
35.616
4.127

8.319213ft

R’DOO
106-789
28-793

40.73ft 31.489 77.99ft

13.336 1-2 391 43 463

- :• 21.400
7.404

lfe.098

7.3R9

• 34.533

17.241

13.396 11.709 17.202

247,429

SIMM
224 657
146,261

• 233.45K

271.560

526.933
177-003

_5(W
35. »35

370.93 S
122.262

300
S 075

505.018
175.289

500
33.1Tft

740.171 301.756 713.983

179.080

t:i44.7ar»i

S.7.0CS
(117.367)

234.207
1401.176)

43.399
1142.0221

190.S6H

( 362.832
51.767

(134.9421

232,i-)7

367.8(0
436.364

277.606
322.8BS
285.617

242.B33
351.327
429.712

1.03fi,a31

>96.160
HS'6 121

184.365
J.023. 672
309.6R9

740.i71 501.756 713 983

pan? one of the largest in it«

field.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

>AEJAN HOLDINGS

3r ended 31st March 1977
<?

?-tax Profit

^-nings par share
’ 'idends par share

limited

.£1,833,000

6-61p
2-92&P
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i 1^7. Leonard Tobin, Chairman, reports:-
g

*' Despite the improvement in the pro-. ‘

|
.. iy market being slower than expected ^

rf'
'

results for the year are satisfactory. "
. .

x«

l
“ '

- yi

t sharply. increasing rental income is
. j;

icipated from our portfolio of com- . *

rciai properties. • p
;

s*

think we can maintain a quiet anc *
«

ady confidence for the future. - pr
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.Virnor l amh^n ^ipf. <-

.Virn-r l.imh-»r:

j.m *f i- :*** '
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;

.
fi'.id'k:. ptiivj,!- 9s: ,nKJ ,

J. A
' ‘ran roa--*or ' Carbon T^aror Cnrr-nrat*r.n rwr'm* anrl pj,.-*—;nn .

Evelyn Hadrion k ComBanv. Geduld Investmonfs. Kohler Brolhers and Smp:>iWant* Aiilisirtia rivs of L'nion t'orporatiem during October 1976. and have been
v<in.«oltdated as rroiii I .Inly. |97fi.

2. Thr* rmlsidp tnirrr.<>.« in illirnmr Mines nf .S A. [.mined were acquired with effort
from I January. 19,/. a.s part of the ralionalisation of the mineral interests nT
General Mining.

3 No provision bas been made against investim’nts as this is considered ar 7 he
-leSr-end

4. The amount of a foreign loan of SS5m was ; educed lo S62.560.000 at "0 Tune 1977.
after further prepayments of Sl5.fl4m.

As h result nf the increase in the- secnrin*s-rand pnrg and the r^te of certain
tnvestments abroad since *1 December 1976. the necessary provision for dof.riis or
reduced surpluses on lhe possible rale of Siui'h .Afriran assets abroad f]*crea«*-rt frrun
F«S:ii.oofl tn R5 M2 000. Th* surplus ef RC.399f)fiO has nni heen written hark «o
profit. Al .'W) .June 1976. a comparable deficit of R2JJ-I7.0QQ was. however, provided
n--;iinst profit

5. The half-yearly results are unaudited.

DECLAIL\TIO*\' of dividend
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an interim dividend Xfi. 103 fCftunnn No. iftSl of
9d conis per share in respect of lhe year endins 31 December 1977 has been declared
payable to members registered at the close uf business on 23 September 1977, and to
holders of share warrants to bearer surrendering Coupon No. 105.

The register of ordinary shareholders will be closed from 24 September to 7 October 1977,

both days inclusive.

No in si metinn* involving a change of the office of payment will be accepted after
_3 -September 1977.

The dividend is declared in the currency nf the Republic of South Africa. Payments from
ihe United Kingdom Office will be made in United Kingdom currency pr the rate of

exchange ruling on 24 October 1977, or on the first day thereafter on which a rate of
exchange Is available.

Non-resident shareholders' tax of l5% will be deducted from dividends payable to

shareholders wnuse registered addresses are outside the Republic of South Africa.

Dividend warrants will be posted by the transfer secretaries mentioned below, an or apout
3 November. 1977.

The full conditions of payment may he inspected at or obtained front thv head office or
the offices of the transfer secretaries of the Company.
By Drder of the Board
I,. \\' HumphriC6

I ,.n« , f*'' ^"-retdry

Head Ufficr:

fi> f [ril laid Street

.T'jh^nneel.itirs :’Wtf

iPH Box H1S20

Xrh Si’pfrmber If‘77

Ixmdon Office:

F’rincvs Hiui-.p

95 Gr*«h*in Street

London EC2V TEN

Transfer Sc-eratgrits:

L uncd Kingdom
f.barter Cunxhlidated Limited
P 0. R'iv 103
• .barter Hnu-e
r.:ik Street

Vhfrrtd

Kent TN24
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* INSTRUMENTS

Processes kept in
UNDER CONTRACT to fhe

. • . A -m Department of Energy, theAAHT1*A I • Seatek Consortium (Hawker
Olllkl i/UllllUl Siddeley Dynamics. EMI Elec-

tronics and R. and H. Green and
Silley Weir) has completed the

PYE UNICAM is making avail- libraries to be built up. Controls installation of a monitoring

able m the UK the Philios all buttons—there are no system as pan of the research

PM«1U0 miTronrocessor-controUed thumbwheel switches or knobs, and development programme of
microprocessor-controlled

Qnce tf|(? 0perat0r haj5 red in inspection and integrity monitor-
data logger, able to accept up to scanning intervals, output lineari- ing of oil production platforms.
950 channels of voltage, current sation. formatting data and alarm Tile system has been installed

or temperature. levels, anv of these parameters on the S-leg Montrose jacket and

a main .mit hnlds nn to tO ean then he allocated! -to a par- the latter’s structural vibrations.A main unit holds up to M
channpi .

**

as j t is struck by the North Sea
channels and there can be up to ^ fwir scaJ1 jnferTa]s waves, will be

.
closely observed

nine extension units of 100 each, available so that the critical part* aT1^ analysed,
connected to the control unit by 0f a process van be looked at Main objectivea nf the contract

digital signalling over up to 10 more frequently than others. The are t0 establish the continuing

metres of cable. programmer can decide priority integrity of the jacket and its

o J . . order from the keyboard. foundations over a period nf
Results can be conditioned into

inpuls un -n<? dc voltage in afahut two years; to prove that
relevant engineering units and three ranges from 40 mV to 4 V. meastirihg and recording
formatted for internal presents- dc current from 0 to 20 mA. 4* equipment installed by Seatek

tion on the built-in display or to 20 mA or 10 to 50 mA. seven ls suitable for long-term offshore

printer, or presented externally. ^aS^ Upl
rp^-rance°

r

thenno- the Seatek structural
Programming is a simple ques- meter*. Any channel can handle monitoring technique is sufli-

tion and answer process using any tvpe of" input, and anv out- ciently reliable to make -

? signifi-

the keyboard and display and the put from a sensor allocated to ?ant eoptrfcbution to the on-going
user is told in exactly wbat order any channel by software, so that

requirements of fhe

to enter the information. Pro- no re-cabling is needed if such ce™ iacation
,

authorities.

gTams can then be dumped out on changes are made. More from - .7,
®£celero™ete^ “a\e

to cassette tape and subsequently the company at York Street,
,I
?
slalle“ °° lhe

*i.

jae
, V®”1

fed back in, enabling program Cambridge on 0223 53866 above arid below the water line.
r * www.

and a fadar Wa.ve meter has been
fitted to give the water surface
elevation. The wave direction is

^ TELEVISION obtained from particle velocity

__ W. S. Atkin« and Partners and

Games od the screen
to the consortium.

• NORTH SEA OIL

Close watch
on the

vibrations

fed back in, enabling program Cambridge on 0223 53866.

0 TELEVISION

Games on the screen

ffcaricKl Hmes yriaay Sepfeniber 9rlfffr

« ENERGY

Heat from
a*’'*

1

LATEST JN the range of games but again based on the ubfqui- -a CONFERENCE/
to be played by plugging controls tons microprocessor. The latter w vw”r

into the aerial socket of a tele- controls a program of 24 popular /~i ft

vision set, is Colourscore from or
..

classical tunes, including \OT0 115P tf"|T

Videnm*«rtPr national anthems, anv one of kilUV MOV VIA.

. which can be selected to play . • 1This system, intended for when visitors press the bell push. 1T1QTAl*l £1 IQ
colour TV. provides remote in- The company sees this unit IiUD
dividual hand controls, allowing being incorporated into other PROTECTION of the individual
two players to take part (a sdJo devices, including alarm docks, both as a consumer and as an
game can also be set up using Videomaster says that since employee at work is to be con-

one controllers The games are the company was founded In sidered at a conference on the

tennis squasb or football. Three 197S
-

TV games market has safe use of materials to be held

hat siypq ran he selected for
™pidlv expanded—turnover for at Rutland Hall. Nottingham
fhe 12 months *nre l977 was University from September 21 to

nandicappmg, and the games £2.5m. and indication* for the 33.

This water-wash spray booth is particularly air is then allowed

suited to
1

manual paint shops processing velocity expansion cl

mixed batches , or fabricated work, castings,
tl
?
c de-watenng clem

automobile accessories, furniture parts, office
bo

equipment, household goods and similar items, length or 3 ft. 6 in. am
Paint-contaminated air is first cleaned by high- 5pray enclosure widi
pressure water jets and then passed through a working height- of 6

series of wash waterfalls created by eliminator 3 ft. 6 in. It is made
baffle plates. This removes a high proportion pressor*. SS. Nottlngk
of the paint particles and the partly cleaned Lefcs. (0509 66011),

0 DATA PROCESSING

Plessey has micro niche

Latest ''compressor from
|

Howdea will provide the works
|

'

engineer With a complete air- ^MMa^aiiaiaHanHH>Biii31
cooled packaged deal for his com-i .

pressed air requirements. The
Ik -i

setsjpre fitted with an aftercooler ^OQSlHQl lit!
!.to-

.
give compressed air at

^
' '-

temperatures within 30 deg. c of nrftfni* fti -
1

ambiept and with a maximum 4lvl ill - "

moisture content. TT .
' j ,

- The aftercooler, with its auto- 8-1pr>

pfQ]"(J
condensate trap- overcomes the - v
problem* experienced with re- f.WBANK AND PARTNER*
mote. -moisture traps and inefh- Brighton. Sussex, have b^fi

dent cooling. tained by the Midlands.-!

The sets have the additional tricity Board; to cur* .aft

igatiui; .rassa «rs

avs,lat,i' h al

, „ l)K generation ,nf cleetiicit

. Energy recovery From Hie sets
rotjUCP s tcain and hot wate

is aebirved by harnessme tnc
to ir,Paj. industrial

1

,

cooling air discharge from t no
aiU)JeJ

.
s_ The proposed p

QfT conler/afterconlcr, via 9 ijKr
Nation would, have two 75-

.duct. jfo a heating system. If not
^ iesel generators and would'

^
required. a Rap direct the hoi

useful standby in the
SsSf air routsidc. Noise Jerel is stated ..Qwn -in the -m

tube less than- 74 dBA at 1 metre.
domesljC supply to Herefo®

There arc two sets available. it has been estimatedItha

both.'delivering air at 100 psi. eguivalenl of 13m. watts.o#

jjrie^With a 290 efin delivery and wwl ld be obtained annual
tbenothcr with 370 cfm. the' plant was installed' amf;

-'Details from Howden.Compres- 7.25© tons of fuel trit/'4

»rs Godfrev Way. Hounslow. Government approval lav

Middx; TW4 5PW (01-594 5500). sought for the scheme.—;-

• ELECTRONICS

t Precision tube supply

ifH?.
i

1

-M?

air is then allowed to enter a large low-' MfOPIClATl Til Ilf* StllliTllV
velocity expansion charfiber which completes -§- lCvlWvfW
the de-watering cleaning process before the ; T- - - - -1 . .Vi

air is -passed through an axial flow fan, to FERRANTI has reduced the sue iibnit

atmosphere. The. booth is built on module of its FSS power supply, de- »M thjt tte Jig
length of 3 ft. 6 in. and provides a choice-flf six. signed to dnye the focus an

.

only 0(RF» Mm.,) beam correction coils in pro- now typically oniy u.w-

atmosphere. The booth is built on module of its rSS power supply. oe- rnooe^ ^
length or 3 ft. 6 in. and provides a choic&of six- sjiened to dnye the focus an

.

only 0(RF
spray enclosure widths each with * nomai ^ cri^bitaaquarier'S cent,
working height- of 6 fL 44 in. and depth oC S^tous sS. stability for 10 pvr.c&*&-*-
3 ft. S in. It is made by Air .Tools and Com- . occupving onlv 89 mm i.f. in supp.ly is O-05 per cent-*

pressor*. 8S, Nottingham Road, Loughborough, 'height in 19 in. racking, the unit Safety features include

Lefcs. (0509 66011). .
'

has' simple access to components inc Of -ail ,supplies agai

mounted on the “printed board tained short cinruit aad

and makes use of - integrated circuit
-

- conditions, and

circuits. ability tri de-focus the tub

• -

' At the same time the electrical tecting the screen in th?'

0
„ * _1_ „ specification has been improved, of system faUure. .More :

. Knr example, the current sta- Gem Mill, rbadderton. -C-

ULlLafiv
bility has been upgraded by OL9 ©IP (061 624

0515J
1.,'-

nory needed, application software ifiaims ' _____ .
’

have been programmed so that neX f
jo month* are that this A. safety risk may arise from CHOOSING not to meet the U.S. the power or memory needed. application software claims ______ wnnirivr

the ball speed increases after figure will double. At present the mis*use through poor design giants head-on in the general Memory cards currently Plessey. 0 METALWUKIhH^gU _

'

the fourth bat contact. the company claims to bold 70 0f material, through the occur- ourDOS» micro/mini comiutin" delude a 2k high speed bipolar The company is alsq offering -

For football random mid-field 10 90 ner CPT1T- of the. U.K. mar- rence of an unknown environ- v. p , >„_ random access memory, an 8k " Monitor." a set of three- cards nrm f'llHlAff TirACiCV-f ;C

taJSSSi
’

d „
kot. but sa« tbf -Mansion 1. so mental degradation or the insuf-

“arket. P,“*y ’’s high speed bipolar read only (Unused in the 16-AS chasslj.or jWOlft itriil iUtUllk pica*-
pJayere are jncJuded. and -in

ra0M that this will orohahlv drop fleient use of test data or test has now entered the arena with memory ( programmable r and an in a. prutetyping kit) which ^ ,
O . .

squash the opponents bat dis- to an to 50 p^ r cent, next year, methods. Hazards to be dis- a fully fledged microcomputer, applications store having 4k of basically allows the user to load. . _ <

at- the Each model can-be supplSi
appears wnen a player makes a. Although fr alreadv h** to cussed Vill be fire in furniture, the 16-AS. aimed at the dedicated PROM and 2a6 words of RAM. examine and dump program and -NOW ON show in ns at roe

Qf ^ree ar^
H

w. . r

hit. to avoid confusion. make* the ram<x tn It different tnviHtv ffnod containers, dares. aDDlication where processing A non-volatile 2k RAM is also data memories- In a Miproc International Leather .\teek fair a
,ndAnD •
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Superscore Plus Is a console *TH*cifirarion« to meet wnrid-wide asbestos'

for black and white TV, with the difference* in T' f systems. th° rosion. f

same games as the colour system cnmpamr b^oes that. he»*!>".se of element.—there are two ball speeds and tb» potential educational Detail!

of element. nanosecond Miproc-16 processor grnmrnable serial \\ne jpJerface. At the
|

one-oH! level. a_lfeAS Uag press from Cox and Wright, ‘

sions we SHHTx 450 innh ,
"4 Details of the conference are card introduced a couple of two-channel 28-Jut 5S*
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^S*'a'' West Group . International stroke is .variable from
rv available from Dr. G. D. Sims. >cars ago which makes use of directional MPUt/wtput U

.?n!i nf. company. - TOO mtn. Control is fc
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two bat sizes, a separate hand n*her asnertis of thi* tvn*» oF W available from Dr. G. D. Sims. a|°. v
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,ch makes use of directional output unit, of high speed hipojar PROM -agd ^p^Qy ;

control, and an electronic pistol n*e. a co^mb.lity stan- Materials Science Club, c/o blpoiar Schortky technique No* s mput d R
5ii ssev describes th1s Intended for sever

which provides two target da rfl will he established. Division of Materials applica- « a complete set of pro- sinmar output card. £-,w0. Pjessej describes tj1®
tries, particularly footvi

shooting games. ** M viftanm

,
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^ More from V iaeom&ster. ^jmona i pam shM }mm
cards chassis/ whiner, pany has supplemented Ihe exist- for a system that can execute -*®clur
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AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
OCTOBER 3, 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on Office

Equipment The main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis

are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Debate over the “ office of the future ” for more than

a decade, but technological revolution relatively slow in coming: mere

are now signs of accelerating progress in many different areas.

THE EQUIPMENT MARKET Size and future trends: comparisons with

Europe and the U.S.

WORD PROCESSING Equipment and automatic typewriters can offer

large productivity gains: new products and trends.

TYPEWRITERS The change from manual to electric machines is still

far from complete'. Meanwhile there have been significant developments

in electric typewriters and printers.

ELECTRONIC MAIL Likely to replace the conventional letter in many
ways: competition with facsimile transmission and teleprinters.

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT Is changing fast with fhe spread of electronic

internal exchanges and a range of other equipment for internal

communications.

ELECTROSTATIC COPYING Continues to provide a large but highly

competitive market: the rise of the small general machines and the

challenge to th e maj or companies

.

NEW USES FOR ELECTROSTATIC COPIERS Prospects and implications

of colour copiers: high quality copying and copier duplicators.

DUPLICATING AND OFFSET LITHO Machines continue to be popular

and can in some applications provide a good alternative to electrostatic

machines: future developments.

ELECTRONIC ACCOUNTING MACHINES Will soon have completely

replaced mechanical machines.

SMALL OFFICE COMPUTER SYSTEMS Have been coming, down in

price for some years. They offer many businesses increasingly

sophisticated possibilities.

LARGE COMPUTERS Are being linked more and more to >mali office

systems to provide a distribution network.

PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT Like disc storage, printers and visual display

units are developing fast and are an increasingly common part of the

normal office.

IMPLICATIONS FOR OFFICE STAFF Of the computer revolution: for

example handling data on magnetic media rather than conventional files

and operating interactive terminals.

BUYING A COMPUTER SYSTEM For the first time presents many
hazards for the small business.

OFFICE ORGANISATION Has often to be modified to take account of

new technology, but the human element must not be neglected.

LATEST THEORIES On the way offices should be organised, distribution

of secretaries, merits of open planning and hierarchies.

OFFICE ENVIRONMENT Demands of the law and changing standards

of comfort, air conditioning, furniture and ancillary equipment.

THE DRAWING OFFICE Demands specialised equipment like diazo
copiers: developments and automation.

AMENITIES AND SERVICES Like vending machines are increasingly

important in the modern office.

The proposed publication date is October 3. 1977. Copy date is

September 23. 1977. For further details of the editorial synopsis and of
advertising rates contact: Robert Murrell. Financial Times, Bracken
House. 10 Cannon Street, tondon ECiP 4BY. Tel: 01-24S S000 Ext. 520.

Telex: 885033. VICTIM 9.
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Protectionism the chief menace
BY CHARLES SMITH SEOUL. Sept, ft
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cWiS'SSoS^’SSgKW »• .* *•••* *•»«« Mr. Robert
rftBDOD , **1^' and Mr. ML Ur

. Ktnc have been eippiirivn nf
I, • .CORPORATION.

. Hr. apDOimetl
V| -jt

AS is deputy chairman and tors
q’.L^htive of Trafalgar House

H

jirraan atod chief executive'
erbrook Newspapers. Mr. AbsB Smith

. has been
appointed by die CO-OPERATIVE
BANK as ‘ assistant general
manager in City and inter-

C-T-'L-

1* GraJllard. chief
King have been executive of the Thyssen-Bome-

non*executlve direc- mi.-aa Group NV of the Nether-
lands. has been . ejected, a director

* of CORNING GLASS- WORKS,
New York, U.S.

* .

Two new members -have been
appointed to the NATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT GROUP FOR

at the Bank's.Corohm branch in MENTALLY HANDL
London. Mr. Smith formerly CAPPED. They are Mr. Alfred

worked for the Standard principal officer. bold
M support services, Avon Soual

Sere ices Department. . who re-

places Mr. John Warder as the
nominee of the Personal Social
Services Council and Mr. Janies
Cottam. area administrator. Cam-
bridgeshire Area Health Auth-
ority (Teachine). who succeeds
Mr. Janies Eflliolt

Mr. James R. Stover has been
appointed executive vice-president
-“Operations for EATON COR-
PORATION. He was previously
group vice-president Industrial
and Security ProtlucLs, in which
position he is succeeded by Mr.
William EL Bntler.

iOMcs

pon in hi-,..

I^.Icn and' Matters Page ZB

•••‘'Wells has been *nnnin»«t
m®°aser *“ W ana inter-

managing ' director of
natlon{

*l affairs- He will be based
AAJ3.

'

L G. R. Sandberg-has been
ed chairman of theKONG AND SHANGHAI
*G CORPORATION fallow-
retirement of Mr. G. 51.

rom the Board. Mr. j. L.
las been made a deputy
:n,

Jobn Wild has been
»d operations director of
CKWARE GLASS factory
Helens. Lancashire. He
trer from Dr. David Shep-
ho has become mahnfac-
lirector for the whole of
.-e Glass.

*•W UNIVAC .has cstab-
divisfon for the market-

1 support of its UNIS
.

*ysrtems. It will be known
janufaemrfna recion nnd
tnder the direction of Mr.
nders, who was market-
ctor of Sperry Univac's
African subsidiary, and
manager of its Turkish
T- *
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Korea and the

International

Business

Community

CONFERENCE

NOME CONTRACTS

£12m. order

for Plessey

tmxel D. Brooks hah been
d a manager of CGN-
ITED GOLD FIELDS.

*
ing the -acquisition of a
3g interest by Charter
ated. the Board of MK
58ATIOS has "been re-
ed- Mr. J. G. Richardson,
itive director of Charier

PLESSEY AVIONICS AND COM-
Sli. Aian Smith MUNCATIONS has received a

further order in excess of I12m.

Chartered Bank and for the Bank ^pIv^Tv^S fpScy^PVS0J*°™ Swtia in Canada and Su!S£«i«tfS
Ba "k Royal Navy. The order includes

^ra^nntaL?;Le?a^ liherC ho «™i»ee*ver* remote controlwab manager of cash manage- ,manager
meat and bankin

*
equipment and spare modules to
facilitate on-board second-line
maintenance.

*

»a'-’

ated, has become a direc- appointed general sales director
rA\LOR INSTRUMENT has wonm been appointed chair- of RACAL INSTRUMENTS Mr aD order for Process comroi in-

Refrigeration in the Peter Ades. previously UJC sales
^'cr £300,000

Mr. M. Komedera. who director, has become director of Jf™ Fertiliser and
i made deputy- chairman contracts, Mr. Brian Malta has
aj ns managing director, been promoted to U.K. marketing
komedcra. Mr. T. Mnryh, manager, from U.K. field sales
omedera, Mr. I. H. White manager and Mr. Ken Harrison,
1L •.Orroff continue as tpi-hnii-ii esiu

PROTECTIONISM IN advanced
countries, rather iban any un-
willingness by international
bankers to lend South Korea
money, represents the chief
menace to the country's further
ci-onuraic growth, it seemed to

be agreed at to-day's opening
session of 'the Financial Times
conference ** Korea and the'

International Business Com-
munity."

The problem of protectionism
was clearly much on the minds
of Korean speakers at the con-
ference and two of them, deputy
Prime Minister Nam Duck-Woo
and tbc Governor of the Bonk
of Korea, Kim Sung-Whan,
focussed their addresses almost
entirely op the theme of pro-
tectionism versus free trade.

It also figured significantly in
addresses by two non-Korean
speakers: Sir Alec Cairncross.
Master of St. Peter’s College.
Oxford, and former head of the
British Government's economic
services, anti Mr. C. P. Brauch,
president of Chase Manhattan
Asia.

Sir Alee, in a carefully-
balanced analysis on the pros-

'pects facing Korea, made.it clear
that he personally supported free
trade.

At the same Time, however,
seemed to he warning Korea
that it might have tn consider
an alternative to its present stra-

tegy of pursuing overwhelmingly
fast growth <9 or 10 per cent, per
year during the recently initialed
fourth five-year plan) by going
all out fur espurts (31 per cent,

of -GNP at the last count).
Mr’ Braucb seemed, pessimistic

abdiil free trade and not wholly
optimistic about Korea's growth
prospects (although he devoted
early half of a 30-minute
address to stressing the rightness
of his bank's decision to increase
its credit exposure 10 Korea after
the 1973 oil crisis*.

He forecast that protectionist
lobbies m advanced countries
would become ‘‘increasingly
vocal and effective" in the next
several years, posing serious
(Lingers for fast-developmg
countries with a heavy reliance
on exports.

He warnod Korea to diversify
its 'exports by market and by
products. This, according lo Mr.
Brauch. the country had not man-
aged l« do very effectively tip to

now given that in 1978, 56 per
cent. Df Korean exports were still

going to the L'.S. and Japan

—

only I per cent, less than 14
years ago.

Korea's rejoinder to foreign'
warnings about excessive and
undJvcrsilied reliance on exports
was to point nut. in the words of
Deputy Premier Nam Duck-Won.
that Korea had achieved truly

remarkable growth in the oast 15
years iincLirlma a 200-fold in-

crease in exports) by following
an "outward-looking develop-
ment strategy."

Nothing like the same rate of
progress could have been
achieved if the country's growth
strategy had been fol-ussed on
import >u list itmion raiher than
the development of export in-

dustries, Mr. Nam said.

Sir Alec Cairncrnsx: sup-

ports free trade.

As \o i he risk that the newly-
launched fourth five-year plan
miyhi hr sabotaged by trade bar-

riers in the developed world.
Mr. Hum said this would be cata-

strophic nut just for Korea but
for the entire world economy.

He closed his speech by paint-

ing a grim picture nf protee-
tiunism leading to “ an appall-

ing condition of stagnated
development, incteasirv? poverty
and accelerating decline on the

part of the less-developed
nations of the world.”

Korean thinking on foe free
trade i.->«u? appears to be that
irresponsible’ surrender to pro-

tectionist pressure* by the ti.S.

ur Europe tor for that matter by

Japan) could plunge tbc world
back into a 19305-style trade war
leading ultimately to political as
well as economic disaster.

Korea does not see why its

exports should be singled out
as the larger for trade barriers
given that, despite a spectacular
rise in export earnings, h still

accounts for less than one per
cent, of world -trade. However,
Korean speakers tend to go on
the defensive when asked about
Korea's own record in liberalis-
ing imports, which are often sub-
ject to . strict and fluctuating
controls.

Questioned on this point by
Sir Alec Cairncross. the most
that .Mr. Nam could say was thjit
Korea was " reaching the stage
when' we can liberalise on a

planned hasis.”

Compared with the agitation
over trade issues, the conference
displayed what seemed to be a
calm assurance on the avail-
ability of funds to meet Korea's
development needs over tbc next
five years
The fourth five-year plao calls

fur an inpur of SlObn. worth of
foreign money into the cconotnr
bv 19S1. although this, amount
will be dwarfed by domestic in-

vestment.
Mr Brauch ” tentatively ’’

thouehr that both the public aud
private sector . portions of this

sum would he forthcoming.
alrhnu?h he added a plea for

Korea in shift snm® of th° bur-
den of its foreign borrowing off

the shoulders of North American
banks.

Sir Alec had-a ” hunch’ that
the real cost to Korea of bor-
rowed foreign funds would rise

slightly over the next few years.

The Minister of Finance. Mr.
Kim Yom-Hwan. in effect

answered Mr. Brauch bv saying
that be planned to diversify both
the sources and instruments
involved in Korea’s foreign bor-

rowing.
He hoped that- recently and

socm-lu-be trslaMishcd fr.iv-icn

bank branches in Seoul w<ild
play a big part. Korea would aKo
be making more use of interna-
tional bond markets.

Mr. Kim’s main crnjihxcis,

however, was on the nced^lc
stimulate domestic savings, lie

was sure of meeting savifc-js

targets set in the five-year plan
although outside experts had
been sceptical, he .said.

The Financial Times confer-
ence. jointly sponsored with the
Korean Traders Association. i>

hein? held for. two days at Vhc
World Trade Centre in Seoul.
The event is the first interna-
tional business ineeiir.g to focus
solelv on Korea's economic rela-

tionship with the outside world

Orrow continue as
.
as technical sates manager, takes

!

„‘
VIr- B- J- on responsibility for export

'• Mr. J. D. BaUardJe, Mr. marketing.
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Sandy takes down her boss's dictation

.ccuratety, then types it out from her braille

. horthand. Good speeds, good page layout

Sandysays there's nothing special about
- lat-and she's rightThe fact that she’s blind

lakes very little differenceto her efficiency.

Sandygotherjob orr ability. And her

. billtywon herpromotionto personal secretary

i an important PostOffice department Thats

ie point. The RNIB trained Sandy at its

•ommerciaf College, and any firm that

mploys a qualified blind.person will benefit

om the demanding and professional training

lat we at the RNIB provide.

If you happen to be an employer: think it

• vec Wa ll be pleased to hear from you.

Over and above that; the RNIB needs

our help, through legacies and donations, to

. -fableus to train others like Sandy.

4-': [QYAL national institute

4 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON WIN 6AA

icjer the Finance Art 1975, bequests to t*arit»» up to a total of

tiOOXWO-ws axemDVfronr Canrtel/fiwsfes- Tax. . .
•

gistered in accordance with'the National Asaisiance Act 194a

Chemical Company. Bangladesh
and their contractors Foster
Wheeler UJv. The Taylor instru
memaiion comprises Quick-Scan
1300/1400 Series electronic-/

pneumatic analogue controllers
with associated 1300T/300T trans-
mitters. 21 6-foot panels, 15 racks,
,and a central desk, console. The
equipment will be used to control
and monitor the

.
production of

urea at (be new.fertiliser plant
* '

SHANKS McfiW'AN ha* been
awarded a Tljm. contract to con
struct a trunk sewer between
Kettering and the sewage treat
mem works at Finedon,

ROCHFORD-THOMPSON has
been awarded an order by the
Post Office to supply personalised
stationery to the national Giro
worth £1.3m.

.* * *
HERBERT MORRIS is to supply
two. p recisio

n

:controlled . cranes
with. , specially;: „• tailored, lifting
equipment valued, at

: a- ;total of
A’50,000 to London Transport- for
their new underground railway
maintenance yards at StonebridB®
T^u-k. The' lifting equipment com
prises two T3j-tonne Centreiift
cranes and two lifting beams to

provide two-point lifting of rail,

way carriages. Lifting capacity
of each cranes with lifting beam
will be I2j tonnes. •

' * * *
DARTEC has won an order from
the British Steel Corporation’s
Special Steels Division for four
more 1 fatigue testing machines.
Tbe machines, worth more than
£40,000, will be 'used at BSCs
Swinden Laboratories at Rother-
ham.

* * *
. GEC TELECOaDfUNICATIONS
has received, over £im. of trans-'
mission equipment orders from
Cable and Wireless including
carrier multiplex equipment to
provide . new circuits at the
Satellite Earth Station in Hong
Kong, and GEC 6 GHz 150M Diicro-
wava-radio equipment to connect
the Troposcatter Station at Jebel
Camp in Bahrain' with the tele-
phone exchange at Salmania.

- *
Orde>g worth nearly £4m. for

the supply of submarine batteries
for seven countries including the
DJ\. have been won' by Chloride
Industrial Batteries of Clifton,

Manchester. They include the
supply of batteries to Royal Navy
.submarines, both conventional
and. nuclear, and these will be
delivered during the next yepr.
Submarine batteries will also be
sent to Scandinavia and Far
Eastern countries. "Some w’eigh
np to 25 tons and each battery
cell, nearly the height of a man.
weighs about half a ton.

i\. G- - bailey and co>ipaxt,
Sheffield, has ohtained orders
worth about £100.000 Tor the com-
plete electrical installation of
three stores. One concerns elec-
trical work on extensions to exist-
ing premises at Croydon for
LitUcwaods; another relates to a
new Boots store at Leamington
Spa; and the third is in connec-
tion with a new store for Mother-
care- at Kettering.

* *
WHITEHALL MACHINERY. Eris
tol. a DRG (ILK.) company, has
received a contract worth £100,000
for the manufacture of six
special-purpose, automatic optical
glass wrapping machines for
Ghance-Pilkington. A prototype of
the new' machine, built by the con-
tracts division of Whitehall
Machinery and designed in colla-
boration with Chance-Pnkington.
has been successfully run at the
latter- company’s glass manu.
facruring plant at St. Asaph,
Clwyd, Wales.

£280,000 plant

to be built

at Greenock
THE SCOTTISH Development
Agency announced plans jvster-
day to. build a £280.000 advance
factory at Greenock, Lower
Clyde.

. The .10.000-sq. ft building wiii

be the Agency’s third on a 10-

acre site at Larkfieid Industrial
Instate.

Sir William Gray, chairman of

the Agency, said: “We are very-

conscious of the. employment
problems in the Greenock area.

This new factory will be part nf

our -eontinuing- effort to
- attract

industry to Inverclyde.”
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A being from another planet? No, an

injector bundle from the new biologi-

cal purification plant destined forthe

Bayer factory Elberfeld. A total of

1,400 injectors “fire” pure oxygen -

58 tons a day - into the waste water.

These injectors are important el-

ements in a new odourless purifi-

cation process.

Over 500 Bayer employees are

working in our factories in Germany
to keep the water and air clean, to

Ba
pro

uccess en
s

ensure that our production pro-

cesses are non-pollutant and our

products environmentally safe. Each

year Bayer invests some DM 100

million in ihe construction of purifi-

cation plants. In 1976 these instal-

Highlights from 1976

• In 1976 business for Bayerand the chemi-

cals industry returned to normal after the
rough ride of 1974 and 1975 caused bythe
oil crisis and the depressed conditions that

followed.

• Turnover of Bayer World: DM 20,880

million. Production share of foreign subsidi-

aries and exports: 68%. Turnover BayerAG:

DM 9,655 million, of which 58.5% exported.

•Investments Bayer World: DM1,652 million,,

of which 73% in the Federal Republic of

Germany. Main foreign investments in USA,

Brazil and Belgium.

• Investment in research Bayer World: DM
875 million.

• Profit after tax for Bayer World: DM 523

million, for BayerAG: DM 377 million.
'

• Bayer AG capital increased by DM 220
miilionto DM 2.130million including premium

Income of DM 223 million. Total increase in

capital resources: DM 443 million.

• Allocation to open reserves for Bayer

World: DM 104 million, for Bayer AG: DM 71

million, less DM 17 million capital increase

expenses in each case.

• Dividend for 1976: DM 8 per share oi nom-

inal value DM 50. Totai distributed: DM 323

million. *

[ations cost DM 286 million to ruf:,

while DM 146 million were spent dn
environmental research.

Research and innovation helped to

ensure that Bayer weathered tile

economic ups and downs of 1976 in

good shape. Bayer’s broad!y-basec-

market mix of products includes en-
gineering materials

Tpesticides fmedh
cines, dyestuffs, textile fibres and
basic chemicals. ' *

v

Bayer's business success is at ifie

same time the best guarantee for the

continuation of its successful re-

search activity. And research is vita:

tothesolutionofmanyenvironmentai

problems and the steady improve-

ment of living conditions. Including

keeping water pure. ;

For further information about Bayer please write q
to: Bayen AG, VS -Public Relations Department, ' fc3oV©r
5090 Leverkusen, West Germany. +
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U.E. introduces licensing !P0W“tl™

aid wine ° in metal
iwers tor mackerel fishing markets® [ Sy John Edwards

'

Sept- S.
‘ W RICHARD MOONEY Commodities Editor

B.UKOPEAN Commission .
! TRFJ»r u ic .^d io*daytbat it Is plan- ' V

-*' • Government has of fishing in their" waters from rian. Polish and East German:- turn in prices^^th^Lnndongaures to aid growers t>f
^^n atrlion ro prevent-BdUm^ overseas and other U.K. areas, fishermen are allowed to fish itt; W^al Exchance veSerdfr re^ualny wtnts who h3PG maei;erel fishery from suffering .The main- Foreign threat to EEC waters only under licence: XL aeaintt^ ihJJ>an .in- a.- Community llh

.

e depletion which has over- mackerel stocks seems to have aod their landings are severely; ward trend that LrVa.H JJjn which they agreed tn
j

kk®n other British fish stocks been averted --by the. -virtual limited. The Russians, for i*!' win trade suDoori
**"”

;
4 their ‘wine from the i

Jn recent years.'. , exclusion of the Russian fleet stance, have been allowed only
i Copner cash w?ri*har« wi hv

this year in. the hope that i
From September 17 mackerel bat Cornish fishermen have been 25.000 tonnes of mackerel in; £11.25 to £680 23

*

a tonne. wi»
f°uld recover.

•
j

fishing off this tfest. coast of lobbying the Government re- EEC waters this year against a
j jng out most ofthe ealmPmade^oni mission has decided-to ; Scotland and .the south west of ceotly.for protection from other reported catch of .230.000 tonnes; earlier this week

5
r«h tin

growers the ftopat>
j
England wiJJ-' be restricted to U-K. fleets which have been dis- in 1976- : lost eito u» ts ms a imb! fou

some or their stocks i vessels bolding -licences. The PUccd from their traditional In Warsaw meanwhile 1 lowing some heaw selling io
tiiiation intp .alcohol or. • system wlll-operatefor six weeks grounds because of the parlous Fisheries Ministers of the seven] the afternoon. This appeared

! ;«vely. to extend rheir cur. Bt A” 1 until Oetofeer- 31, state of other stocks, notably Baltic countries ended a two-day
j
^ be the result of some major

after they I- In its initial; period;', df opera- |
h* N

?r
th s*» herring and the meeting which apparently failed liquidation t.f previous tror-

V-EEX. expense. {lion the new regime will he ^ .
‘

.
to resolve differences overl ehases by speculators.

BY RICHARD MOONEY
}• By John Edwards,

j

Commodities Editor

‘ THERE WAS a general dpwn-

U.K. HARVEST

JJ . '
_ ;

MVII v I PC UCW ICfllllg HIIJ lit ^ . . j . . . . apLLUIttL
fling to the Commission used fiirnplv to' monitor catches concern has hren sup- Sweden r decision to extend its

;
Zinc was upset I

r£ ®bout 8-Bm- hec^ Should these -prove excessive! P
orted

,

by sdenttfic evidence. fishing limits from January 1.' of a possible pro<
(IRSm. gallons) of hetfpr i however. Ft will provide a ready! international scientists have report* Reuter. 1 cot and the copper 1

wine in storazt? in the -made mechanism 1
for limiUnc

estT3
,

*° conserve The move has thrown into] the eash quotation -

lity under nine-month
]
fishing. mackerel stocks, the total catch confusion the quota system which ! down at 1296.5 a to

s. ..- But despite the- Licences Will- Re issued freely .lcL
5„™ ar 8bou, fl limited to the 6even—Sweden, the Soviet- Cash lead too fe

-market Prices for rod 1 but all holders will be reauired -S^-WO tonnes, compared with Union. Easi and West Germany,, to £324.5 a tonne,
tevjnw'hsve remained I to submit information on land-

ne"Hy 500.000 caught last year. Denmark. Poland and Finland—, Reuter reponed
If EEC minimum oriees

|

ings -and disposals of their 1 „ e U.K. share of the catch had tried to operate under thej York that America

m&t
Is

*

** have remained I to submit information on land-
ne£I,y • "P®-

00® caught last year. Denmark. Poland and Finland—, Reuter reponed from New
v* EEC minimum prices 'ings -and disposals of their

Tbe U.K. share of the catch had tried to operate under thej York that American Smelling
cks cannot be satisfac- 1 mackerel catch . ^ .

ye?r was 84.000 tonnes of Gdansk Convention signed in; and Refining Co. (.Asarco) had
smMPd of. i 1

which -about 60.000 tonnes went 197.3. . 1
announced that workers at its

.spirally pxperted that $ undennte
!

'rii -S?
l

? [
or

,

^unian consumption. Sweden last year rejected the: local plants had ratified the
mwp.Tg. will choose to • .?? ^

e
.

n,
?.
t

, .
Mackerel sales are rising, how- tonnages it was allotted as too! terms of a new three-year

their *tor»s#» contracts !*ne£
caleh will be handled in ever, and there Is good export small. It has not yet specified, labour contract, thus officially

is year’s harvest' seenis’ |JJ
cn

u
a way as to presentable demand. its new IjuiiL but has made it! ending the tuo-month strike

.0 nrnvft dtsaDnolniiho--
or consumption. This The Ministry plans to review dear that it favours a medium! Simultaneously, however,

tend fbr w«>V orotfuced
' P
J
0V

.'S0 15 designed to discourage the provisions of the new line giving it about 45 per cent I the company said that several
r maf nick un

’“ie catching of mackerel for mackerel Order in the light of Baltic fishmc waters. ! of its plants would not start

**ifK the /'Whmi«%|ii»f,ref*3c*ion t0 ibblheal. . of its first month’s operation. -Western diplomatic sources I operations at present due to
• av that if had ta^en nr>

' The Ministry is understood not In this review particular account said that Sweden had given no excess copper supplies, while

Staggering along in

!

the dust and damp
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

HARVEST IS still staggering whenever the relative humidity will have to grant i derogation
along in its now familiar, miser- of the atmosphere is well down, so thar perhaps seed of 75 gpr
able pattern. Sunday was fine If it is saturated, •as it. has cent minimtim germination will
and we cut about 50 acres of been fOT most of this season, be authorised. So far no
wheat and were still re-dryimt it blowinc the grain does little to- approach -has been made to the
through Wednesday as Monday wards drying it but will, particu- authorities as very few of the
and Tuesday were very poor bar- larly if the ambient temperature contracted seed crops have been
vesting days. My practice now is low. keep it sweet until some harvested.
is to run the damp gram quickly drier weather comes along. It is perfectly practical to sow
jhrough-a hot air drier to make xbis is a recognised system of seed of low germination, as long
it safe for a few days’ storage drying grain and works quite as more is sown to the acre to
and then re-dry ii to the required we*jj vvith moisture contents of compensate for this. It is essen-
moisture content when the com- less t},an 2q per ceDt. it must tia5 though, to know exactly
bines are not actually working

j,e remembered, however that ^bat the germination is of any
and sending in grain. ihe grain h ' to ^ Df an overall particular sample before sowing

J!L'U similar moisture content. If *l-

dusiy job. made more difficult some is add p.d to the mass {and Before the EEC regnlatmns
by the very spasmodic nature of mass is the M word with . 300_ were adopted, restricting the
this harvest. This suddenly pro- ^ tons jD lh| heaps , at a high seed traded to first and second
dl
£
CeS ?

U h0U
^,, ““51“ moisture content and mixed eeneraoon certified seed, mer-

wbeo the drier is full of other yjgj of jower percentages chants in a season like this qne
grain and there is nowhere to lhp ajr wjJ | nQt penetrate th** could have the choice of a much
pul the new very moist wheat moister material and it will often wider selection of crops. someTtf
coming in at about 1--15 tonnes g0 vron« i have found this out which could have escaped the
an hour. • the hard* wav

" weather. These are now not
Ii is hopeless to wait for the eligible because they have not

dri/r to empty before sta.rting. •t » been certified.
By thar time the next depression yy^rct TparC Farmers, of course, can save
will be along and the rain or their own seed—and a great
drizzle will have started all over The quality of the grain is many do—but it is illegal for
again. confirming ail my worst fears as seed' of this sort to be tradfed
So it means dumping it on a harvest wears on. All the wheat between farmers. This gives rise

floor or in a silo from which it is showing sprouting. The Maris to the suspicion that the reguls-
wij] have to be moved to the Huntsman is by far the worst, tions. though ostensibly designed
drier when the opportunity but other varieties are becoming to protect farmers, have been at
offers. If it is not moved quickly affected and there is now real least as beneficial to the seed-
it will start to ferment, and a anxiety in the seed trade about growing and trading interests
horrible smell of sour grain supplies. The problem is most One lesson of the harvest is
pervades the surroundings, acute with Maris Huntsman how essential it is not only ; »«
Bitter experience has tanght. me which represents between 40 and he properly equipped but to
to recognise this almost as soon 50 percent, of the wheat acreage have a good varietal selection of
as it has started planted. -- different species of grain. Maris
To ward it off I try to put Tbe seed situation is conipli- Huntsman has suffered badly thi«

gram waiting to be dried 00 a vated by the EEC’s regulations, time and those who had plumped
ventilated floor. I have three which apply in . this country, for it exclusive!*- have been
of these, and they are capable These lay down-that seed should badly caii«ht Other varieties
of homing about tbree parts of have a minimum germination could also "suffer another yearmy crop. In a normal year I standard of S5. per. cent, for ff these lessons have' heen
put most of my harvest on them wheat. In order to sell sepd which learnt all this raiserv will nor
and blow them with natural air is of a lower standard, the EEC have been in vain.

Bumper crops could embarrass India

BICnqfN content Df Winp •
*»“VN <iiuuam<u n VI- *•-*'•*- unvujini Wv

I

.itwfema-x-ri t v. q j

should not reduce stbek levels, which has been sold for human that the-Mlnlsters bail agreed to|
:the ItiWtion of cotuin 1 Traditional mackerel fisher- consumption. continue co-operation within thej

-ape must {men, particularly in south west The Order applies to U.K. Gdansk Convention while accept-’

.‘{England., have 'become ihcreas- fishermen inside the 12-mile ing that the Swedish move neces-:
. 1 ingly concerned at the build-up limit. Outside the limit Rus- sitated some changes.

price ... j:
=
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EEC may soften sugar stance
irthfl.pflcf. of ends was 1 »

h* yesterday by
( BY GUY DC jONQUIERES. COMMONMARKET CORRESPONDENT ER

I

*

1** askod Governments of the among sugar producers in the system .of

Indian tea

levy confusion

hits sales

ilslnv 4W* RriAB 1

nas asK<*a Governments or tne among sugar producers in tne j*s«ui
r

,”4

iun^Mre^lc-^‘*1** Nine t0 m*ior changes Caribbean and Latin America demanded by leading .producer; auctions, scheduled for last

i'n the EEC’s negotiating man-, that the EEC is. approaching nations because similar projects
j

Tuesday t\cdnesda^ were
-..a toat of standard eecs i • * i— r • _Jj __

.

wn»n v» in th» not heid and there probably will

I1ICC By Our Own Correspondent

I CALCUTTA- Sept. S.

npr-ecc-r c cori . 0 l DUE TO the confusion createdBRUSSELS. Sep,. 8. 1
bv a |evy pn M |es in lbe latest

export nuofas.i West Bengal Budget, the tea

leading .producer; auctions scheduled for fast'

standard eggs Inier-the
1 Sm ^SU&SS hrtK Wnoi* been effective in* the

|

not^dand tbercprobably win

these pro-^ studies show that
Ifate'Tv^-xpocted to be tho ^Karmag-nf-wiwhfnir a xottln. Hncprc- cant- o fnnnpl' nn*o tn EEC mav be able tO CUt back^ 311®^ hy the SUte gOVflTtt-

satr 1 . 1“ uene*a in an enori io iniprova earner mis .weeit, mese pro- oiuuim
i

N1' ctancerofteKhiiig asettfe ducers' sen^ a formal note to EEC may be able to cut backH^nfi
lected- in retail - shop]ment , Brussels asking tbe EEC to Its exportable surplus by up to

esnlL tai

st. 50-52

p

tandflrd • diuin and piling to one involving export The Community’s participation

tW6n ‘ - quotas; tiie Conimission has pro- in a new Internationa] Sugar hvrthl4 Itemed rAnteSEP‘-
• . posed that The -EEC shotild lie Agreement- is. considered’ essen- UOttOIl GXDOrt A i® “t.T5uSfc#' ‘ TT prepared .td take steps- to -dis- tlal. According to preliminary •

; , T • ’j rh auction for proe^Sa^ CfOD-lllf •
capline ” its-.sales^ of sugar oir estimates.- the- EEC is expected ’ ShOrtaS^ dCIlietffwithin the State as SSvas

J*1
.rf

the world markeLrjf- Other -pro- to have ifr exportable: stupids of
3UVI ^ fmMANILA. Sept 8 diiceTs- aereed' to similar limita- .sugar totallihs about 3ni. toimes RftNG KOVG. s»nt_ - - * -

taiae vrhlte eees While At continues ’to prefer adoptV“more flexible " position 20 per cent provided that this
AsiS îaJ^

c^
ff^PWasB^-iESS: ^ «her«portM». BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

on tea offered at the auctions

NE SUGAR production ' tfohs on their exports' this year.
* THE COTTON Export Corpora- 1

c

f
e
^; ,f

na D T0 ' per

.8 per cent, from 2.77m. Commission officials-said to-day A spokesman said the Cora- tion of Pakistan has denied Press] Moreover it was QOf clear
'-2£m tonnes in" the [that. die practical details or how mission wanted to see the talks reports that Pakistan would not, wbeTw er , ea so rd _ T ,be Calcutta

^jdi 1

£
e
J2iI

,PPII,f “W reslr,ctJ0°* wo
,

u]
i

a successful conclusion, have a raw cotton surplus for !and silieur. auctions for%xpori
^nraission forecast: • -operate bad yet to be’ worked Reuter reported.- It had not. export this year. I were now exempt from the lewCommission said that [out. but they belieyethe EEC however, changed its demand for The tentative estimate was for] The Association thinks it is

1 response
;to thp growing ^mcern; Thg T EEC." still rejected the Reuter . * useJo which the tea will be pyi

PLENTIFUL and well-distri-

buted monsoon
.
rains

.
have

boosted summer crop prospects
all over India.

‘ -- - j

Output of rice, the main,
summer grain, could even exceed
the previous record of -4&5m-
tonnes—and the- Government,
copld once again be embarrassed
by its shortage of weather-and-
pest-proof gTain stores.

In some parts of the countiy.
floods have destroyed standing
crops, but these have been more
than made up by better pros-
pects elsewhere, according to
Agriculture Ministry sources.

It ix also hoped that there will
be sufficient production of
groundnut and other edible oils
which are scarce at present.
Another good- harvest for the

third . year running could
aggravate the - problem of
storage. This has forced the
Government to keep a large pan
of the present 22m, tonnes of
grain stocks in the open and
hence vulnerable to weather and
pests.

Officials say that excess grain
will have to be exported until
additional storage capacity is

created.
’

NEW DELHI, Sept ft

Mr. Surjit Singh Barnala, the
Agriculture Minister, hag
announced that 150.000 tonnes. of
wheat are' to' be exported 'to.
Vietnam. Although a small
amount, this is significant since
it represents a psychological
breakthrough against powerful
views that India should npt
export foodgrains on the ground
that essential mass consumption
ties should be kept at home.
Negotiations are also io pro-

gress with some Middle East
countries concerning exports of
wheat.

modity market REPORTS AhlD PRICES
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,n|e. - After oppijlnc
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Mrwlr* : “W. "Sew" "South
i 6 *•:•

-fiw U-unii- ' 83

L

7 B33.B B37 7 El 1.5

December Sl“i93i lim‘.

“Wheal—SepL ry f226«i. Dec. 23M.SB7
I2>:>. March 24S. May 250. July 2S*r.
Sept. 257;.

1

inXN I PEG. Sepr. 7. ttRyc—OcL Sfi,2fl

'90 90 hid-, Nnv. S7.h<j bid <92.50 asked).
Dec. S7 70 . Mslv 91.M.

cOa»—

n

?i.. bid ffi«.40 bid). Dec.
«5 4“ a^red 65.20 bid >. yay 87.10 bid. -

.

SBarlcy—Oci. 73.ni) OJO*. Dec. 73.M
a^-d 1 7100 bid). Mav 75.10 3sted.

- dPlaxseed-tOcl. 229.80 bid (250.0a bidr.
Ner. rs.M astM <251.00 bid>. Dec. 123.tt
aiktd. May 256.00 x^Ked.

wheat—SCiVftS 13.5 psr rent, pr^tatn
eonfcnT df SL Lawrence 544J (3431.

i
All «nis per pound ex-warchouse unless

Ottenifi&t siawl. • Cents per 6Mb bush?!.

,
es-ica rehouse. d> S*s per rroy ounce—IDO- -

,

ounce lots, t Chlcaso loose 3 s oar 109 lhs
—Dent, of Az. pnccs promous day. Prim*
'ream fob XV bulk rank cars, e Cents
per troy ounce, ex-u'araboose. fe Stw •

” B " conmo In S’s k Shan tan foe
tni ik' 1ms of 100 short tons d?!ic#red fob
cars Chicago. Toledo. Sl Louis and Alton.

: SS per iro7 ounce ror 50-ounc? units -of

ns. 1n wr epm pun»y delivered NY.

I

— Cen?4 per nJLih nusnul in s’ore. *+ Ccm*
a-, r j«elf» Du*,ipI. ci-u jrehu'JS*. 5.00"* -

bufori Inn r Cijits xt 24-lh huxhel. .

i tr< D'T 4s*.'h i-nshu-l cs-w ir-fcoux*,
'. ouP-bushcl loi.‘ if Leu’s yr 56-jb busheL
es-'Auruhouw. ].nou-bu>hei ima.

.
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CK EXCHANGE REPORT

reaction in leading shares and Gilts on
Index down 5.2 at 529.0 after 542.9—Funds still up by z

s

Account Dealing Dates

Option

Ij *First Declare- Last Account
.^Dealings tkras Dealings Day

,

Aog. 22 Sep. 1 Sep. 2 Sep. 13
Sep. 5 Sep. -IS Sep. 16 Sep. 27
Sep. 19 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 Oct. 11
* " H«w tbme " dcanass mar take place™ ur. tw» bofnas days earner.

The Financial Times Industrial
Ordinary share index yesterday
closed 35 down at 329.0 after its
exhilarating surge of over 100
.points since the beginning of last
.month to only 0.7 off its record
' high attained five years ago. At
the end of July, the index was

•<40.2 and at yesterday's 11 a.m.
calculation it was showing a rise
qf 8.7 at 542.9. The initial strength

• reflected the big^er-than .expected
•Tpajority vote by Ihc TUC fnr the
• ktovemmenfs 12-month pay rule,
but the pace of rhe resumed ad-

. vance. proved too swift Tor snme
and the first sign of professional
profit-taking set the trend for the
rest or the day.

.. .. British Funds also made con-
tinued strong headway from the
.opening, but closed well below the

. best after the re-rating of the
• linger maturities had led to fur-
ther gains of up to £2 with the
help of yesterday's early announce-
ment of the exhaustion of the
£S00m. Treasury 91 per cent 1983
partly-paid tap after only eight
days' trade in the stock which was
issued on a redemption yield
basis of 10.01 per cent at a price

.
.of 961; the price yesterday settled
7* higher at 15j, the yield at

..which is 957 per cent. Rises in
the long-dated Funds were clipped
to a maximum of i and the Gov-
ernment Securities gained 0 37 to
73.18. its highesr. since August 2,
1972. and 2l perl' cent. up on last

*January's low fnr rhe year. De-
. spite the second signal in two days
from the Bank of England for
inodaralion in the downward pres-
sure on short-terra interest rates.
hopes were still being entertained
•of at least i per cenL cut to-day
to fij per cooL in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate.

Official markings of 8.908 com-
pared with 8.97.1 the previous day
and 5,522 on the week-ago total.

Gilts below best .

The inevitable reaction in Gilt-

edged managed only to pare early

sharp gains, which extended to

two points and more among the

longest issue*. Just under a

point finellv. Continued buoyancy
at the ouiset reflected the sur-

prise exhaustion of the tap.

Treasury 91 per cent., 3983. on a

demand’ reportedly twice tbe size

of the amount the Government
broker had left 1“ store. As a

result, the market price rose to

15U in £1 5-pa id Form, before re-

acting to 15|. The business volume

overall was again heavy although

on this occasion sellers had a

much greater sway on sentiment,

being influenced by the

siringthen Ins possibility of a new
tap issue tn-dny and uncertainly

about the ext -Tit of the expected

,-ui in Minimum Lending Rate.

Movement- at the shorter end

or the. market were more modest
and initial improvements ap-

proaching t were eventually re-

placed bv losses ranging to \-

After the nffirial close, both
dealers and brokers began to col-

lect their thoughts and. with

quotations rather wider than

usual, business quietened con-

siderably. The oversubscription
cf the £22.5m. Islington issues

was anticipated and further en-

couraged Corporations which
added I more. Bristol 13 per
cent.. 1985, also rose j. to 16.

io £l0-paid form; the price pub-
lished in recent issues was in-

correct.

Livelier conditions followed an
early downdrift in the invest-
ment currency premium which,
after reacting to 851 per cent.,

rallied to the overnight rate of S7!

per cent. Yesterday*- SE con-

version [actor was 0.7935 1 0.7335).

sold its 25.4 per cent, sharehold-
ing in Phoenix Timber revived
bid speculation In the latter which
improved steadily to touch 193p
before closing 9 up at I92p:
Pentos closed 5 off at 72p. Sharply
higher first half earnings took
Wilson Connolly up 10 to 88p,
while G. H- Downing were -a
similar amount better at 210p.
M. J. Gleeson at 38p. recorded
a Press-inspired gafn of S and
Streeters of Godaiming

.
revived

tlvely. Elsewhere, Morris and
Biakey Wallpapers advanced 4 to
50p on the interim results and
George Dofand edged forward a'
penny to 25p, thus matching the
revised bid terms from Maurice
James. News of Mr. Oliver
Jessel’s rejection' of the new
offer, came well after market
hours.

"

The Engineering majors
succumbed eventually to proflt-

230tP£NGE

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP

Home Banks dull

Profit-takjng in equities was
persistent but usually for only
5m.1l parcels of stock, and the re-

latively minor falls alter the re-
'cient strong advance owed much
to the continued presence of
institutional - buyers; jobbers
generally welcomed tbe setback
which enabled them , to take in
stock to met the demand; Net
losses In the leaders were usually
limited to 5. with ICI 4 down at
426. after 437p. but falls were
occasionally larger and Bowater
weredepressed It to 207p on the
interim statement

Firm features were again .fairly

widespread in. second-line issues
and rises In FT-quoted equities
outnumbered falls, by nearly 3-to-

2. for the eighth successive day.
The FT-Atruaries three main in-
dices, eased slightly, the All-share
being 0.3 ppr cent down at 220.21.

The major clearing banks gave
ground in active tradin? on
profit- taking. Barclays shed '5 to

312p as did National Westminster
to 265p. while Lloyds were a

couple of pence off at 235p. Mid-
land closed unaltered at 343d.
after $54p. Discounts took their

cue from firm gilts; Union rose 10

to 420p and Alexanders put on 5

to 265p.

Interest In Insurances petered
out after a fairly brisk start and
closed easier. Further considera-
tion of their respective Interim
performances left Phoenix and
Sun Alliance both 2 Lower at 262p
and 55Sp respectively but
Guardian Royal Exchange held up
and were unaltered at 244p. Com-
mercial Union shed 3 to 149p as

did Eagle Star, to 144p.

.Among Breweries, demand in a

restricted market accompanied by
bid hopes left Morland 25 higher
at 305p.
The disclosure that Pentos has

with an improvement of 4 at 6l'p.

AP Cement, however, after a firm
start, reacted on . profit-taking to
close 5 easier at 267p, after 275p.

Early demand took ICI up to

a- 1977 peak of 437p before profit-
taking prompted a reaction to

426p for a loss of 4. Elsewhere
in Chemicals, Allied Colloids
gained 7 to 283p and, still reflect-

ing investment. comment, Blagden
and Noakes put on 4 more to

I96p. Stewart Plastics rose a
like amount to 97p on the result*.

Television concerns were
fciturr-d by an improvement of

G ro I04p in ATV A following
the chairman's confident report at

the annual meeting.

‘One of the few bright features

in Electricals was Deccn A. which
resDonded to renewed demand in

a thin market and gained 15 to

495p; this makes a rise of 73 since

Mondays good annual results.

Elsewhere, the leaders quickly
gave up initial rises to dose at

the day’s lowest. Plessey lost S
to 109p. after 114p. EMI a penny
to 243p. after 24Sn. and GEC a
like amount • to 23Rp. after 2G2p.

Still on disappointment with the
interim results. R1CC declined 6
to I24p. while BSR slinned 9 to

142p ahead of next Thursday's
interim profits. Petbow remained
firm at 1S6d, up 6. while gains of
3 were seen in Soand Diffusion,

26p. and Telefnslon. 34p.

Leading Stores suffered a tech-

nical reaction. Gussies A were 5
lower at 305p, while Marks and
Spencer and UDS both ended 3
down at 159p and S5p respec-

taking and. ran back quite sharply.
GKN fell from 364p - to end a

penny down on balance at 352p;

the interim results are due next
Friday. Tubes closed unaltered at

410p. after 420p, while the new
nil-paid were 2 up at 7Op premium,
after 80p premium. Secondary
issues, however, encountered a
useful demand and saw little late
rcaction._ Staveiey Industries uid
well at 258p, up 14. and Jones and
Shipman rase 10 at' 120p. Davy
International pushed forward 7

to 2S3p as did Clayton to 73 p.

while Danks Gowcrton gained 6
to GGp.

In common with most other
sectors. Foods encountered profit-

taking after having moved further
earlier. Among the leaders.
Tesco ended 2 dearer at 47:-p.

aTter 48*p, and Unigate were a

trifle berter at 53ip. after 551 P-

Tbe half-yearly results failed to

help Cadbury Schweppes, which
eased li to 57p. Hillards, a par-

ticularly good market .of late,

advanced afresh to 230p, before
reacting to dose only 3 higher
an balance at 225p. J.-B. East-
wood stood out with a gain of 6

at 95p, but J. Lyons eased 3 to

112p. Bejam moved between
extremes of 142p and 135p before
settling at 137p for a net fall of

3. .

-

In the Hotel sector, Grand
Metropolitan ended H firmer at

97p, after lOOp, Ladbruke took

a turn for the better, after the
previous day’s bout of- profit-

taking, regaining 4 to l81p.

Bowater, a firm market at 2Z3p

in front of the' interim results,

reacted sharply to 212p on' profits

that were, at the' tower end of
market estimates and . eased
further on the accompanying
chairman's cautious remarks to

close a net 11 down, at 207p.

Beechaiu declined 9 to 628p. after

643 p, while Boots ended 5 off at

228p. after 235p. Glaxo were only

a penny down at 642p, after 653p.

PiDdngton, however, remained

firm at 498p, up 10. Charringtons

eased 1} to 67p on profit-taking

now that a bid battle looks un-

likely with Laird dropping its

bid; tbe agreed offer from Coalite

and Chemical is worth 6Bp per

ChairIngton's share' with -the

former a penny lower • at 63p.

I-K industrial improved 3 to 30p

on the 50 per cent, rise in first-

half profits, while Orrex held on
to a penny gain at 93p after its

good interim results- Watsharas
put' on LG to 194p on the chair-

man's encouraging annual state-

ment, while Press comment
suggesting take-over possibilities

lifted Marshall's' -Universal 8 to

160p. Portals, however, dipped 28
to 220p on Press comment on the
interim figures. Sharp* Ware
were wanted ahead of next
Thursday’s interim .

results and
rose 6 .

to 70p.
.

.

The Motor sections ' still re-

corded gains despite' profit-taking.

In Components, Turner- Manufac-
turing put on 6 to 85p, while
Flight Refuelling continued in

demand at 103p, up 5. Lucas,
however, closed only 2 dearer at

328p. after 334p, and Associated
Engineering 3 up at 133}p, after
ISfip. Distributors to improve
by around 3 included Lookers,
42 ip, and Arlington. 100p.

Acute disappointment with the

90p cash per share, bid terms
offered by Sonoco Products
prompted a decline of II to' S5p
in TPT. .Among Newspapers, re-

newed North Sea oil speculation
lifted Thomson IS more to 720p.

to 2I9p, and English dosed a frac-

tion better at 48iP. but Scottish

Metropolitan lost 3 to 98p and

penny foils were seen in MEPC,
lllp, and Samuel, 86p.‘ Peachey,

although less
.
active, firmed

. 4.

more to 674p on hopes of a higher

bid than tbe 55p a share cash offer

from Allied London which hard-

ened the turn to 78p. Renewed bid

speculation lifted B. Sfmley f> to

182p. While gains of around 7 were
scored by Property and Reversion-

ary A, 275p. Orarrhbury Estates,

225p, Chesterfield, 278p, and Apex,
206p. Great Portland, however,
eased 4 to 300p and losses of a
couple of pence were sustained by
Hasten! ere, 2S5p and Hartley In-

dustrial, 20p, the last-named at . a
1977 low.

Further widespread and some-,

times- substantial gains were -re-

corded in Trusts. News of the pro-

posals to wind up the company-
left-Anglo Welsh up. 3 at 65p arid

tbe 12* per cent. Preference
shares a similar amount dearer at

SOp. Le- VaJIdnet hardened a:

penny to 27

p

Id response to the

announcement that Air Call
,
had

acquired a near 55.per cent, stake

in the- company and intended
making an offer for tbe remaining
shares.

Conxtanlds closed 3 lower, at

126p, after I33p. Elsewhere in the

Textile sector. Carpets Inter-

national continued to reflect the
reduced Interim dividend and
sharply lower half-yearly profits,

reacting afresh to 56p before dos-
ing 3 off on balance at 5&p. ;

_

The Tobacco leaders failed to.

escape tbe general-' trend. Bats
Industries closing 4 cheaper at

301 p, after SZ2p. and Imps a-shade
lower at 84p, alter ifip.,.- -

.
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7‘Ahong London-registered

LFinancials Gold Fields were out-

: standing with a. 6 rise to 178p-

reflecting the recent firmness of

Golds and satisfaction, over, the

TMF auction. Selection Trust put'

oh. the same amount to 460p fol-

lowing the completion of a large

sailing order. In contrast Rio

Tinto-Zfoc were affected by -

taking and receded 3 td-^^
Australians were ; ddjfc .-

featureless ' with
.
MEH HoB( i.

off at 150p and WestentU •

3 cheaper at lOSp, but intd.-

M1norco attracted Further
tinental support and rose 5.

fc'O-Cto 145p for a tw« -daygaih'
;.-C-

Golds steady

Oils in reverse
Small initial Improvements in

Oils" were not held and prices

settled at the day's lowest British

Petroleum lost 8 to 926p, after

944p. while the partly-paid -ended
10 down at 3S2p, after 4Q0p- Shell

touched a .1977 peak, of KOp
before closing a net 10 lower at

606p. A similar trend was seen

elsewhere in tbe sector. Siebens
(U-KJ) spurted afresh to 350p
before finishing only a net 4 up at

330p. .
while Oil Exploration

remained an erratic market and,

after rising to 3l2p reacted to

close 8 down on balance at-. 298p.

Ultramar declined 6 to 238p and
LASHO Ordinary S'to'lOOp-

Properties were narrowly‘mixed

with a slight bias to higher lerels.

Land Securities hardened 2 more

Tbe Gold share markets: was
generally satisfied with the out-

come of the International Mone-
tary Fund gold auction ' as

reflected* by the 0.3 rise in* the
Gold Mines index to 119.9, but .the

metal price was finally -50 cents

easier at $147,625 per ounce.

Business in Golds, however, was
disappointing. Heavyweights pro-
ridel features in West Driefett-

tein, ] up at B64. Finee. State
Gedoid, i firmer at £10j and
Western Holdings. { better at £!4r
all reflecting, a modest- follow-
through of the strong U.S.-

detnand late on Wednesday,
evening. But in the lower-priced,

issues. Tosses of 3 were registered

by both Blyvoor and Doornfontete
at 282p and 221p respectively..

.

South African Financials were
barely changed with "Johnnies 1

Swing tinundisturbed at £113 following the
annual -results. General- Mining
gave up i to £143 ip front of tbe
higher interims figures, while
Anglo American' Investment.Trust:'
declined a- similar amount to £391
despite the increased dividend
and sharply higher half-year
profits:

'

OPTIONS TRADED r ;

^ 7

DEALING DATES V •. Raybecfc, Glaxo, Beecham. ; -

First Last Last For lop, Tricentral, Aquis Sea

Deal. Deal- Declara- Settle- Peachey Property.: ;-J\
logs lags tion meat Securities, HAT Groqp,:-

Sep. 13 Sep. 26 Nov. 24 Dec. 6 International, - Adda
Sep. 27 Oct. 10 Dec. 8 Dee. 20- national, Dufay, Ea£-

OcL II Oct. 24 Dec. 29 • Jan. 11 Lonrho, Woodhouse Bixsc
"

For rale indications see end of Pheodix. Timber: iadbroKr-.
' Share Information Service rants and Associated

-, Money was given For the call were dealt in. for the pjft:
*

of_. Berry tViggins. Ladhroke double options ‘were arntf.;' {

Warrants. Meitoy, Bnrmab Oil, Dunlop. BSR, Adda Inter*

ICT, Charterhall, Lee Cooper, and Premier OiL . .
-' V/-

i- i •

'iv

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197
The following securities quoted In the

hsirare information Service yestwda<r
attained new Highs and Lows fok

. .NEW HIGHS (531)

BRITISH FUNDS 143)

CORPORATION LOANS flZi

fiOMMONWLTH. 6 AFRICAN LOANS («>

LOANS IMISCSLLANEPUSF IS)

CANADIANS Ml
BANKS (13)
BEER5 C12)

t; - BUILUNCS CSS)
CHEMICALS (91

• CINEMAS (ST
.1 RAPk.RT & STORES (21)

ELECTRICALS (191
ENGINEERING IA9I ‘ ’•

FOODS <2«)
HOTELS «>

INDUSTRIALS (93)
INSURANT (E)
MOTORS Oil • -

NEWSPAPERS (12)
PAPER « PRINTING (J»

PROPERTY 132)
SHIPPING 12)
SHOES (XI -

•-

TEXTILES (10 -

TOBAccosriy
TRUSTS (Bill.

one (4) .
. OVERSEAS TRADERS M>’ .. .

RUBBERS (1)

TEAS Ml
MINES (6)

NEW LOWS
1 BRITISH PONDS If) —

Treasury Variable -82 - •

AMERICANS. (5) ;
?'

BeH.& Howell ' Kltl. SrsterasA
Cltv ln». . Manufacturers I

VROPERTY inf'
^

'^^enusm '
-

Toray ' -
>;

"•F-

RISES AND FA
YESTERDAY

British Funds . ......

CcrpnL, pom. at

PorNsn. Bowls
Indiisfrltls - —

.

Financial and Bren.
Oils ....1.
Plantation
Mine*
Recent Issues

UpJJ

217.

4
»

Totals

— ** z

....

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA A BALLET
COLISEUM. . Credit Cards 01-240 S25E.

Reservations Ol-bSS 3161..
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tantuht 7.00 la Bohrme: Tomorrw and
Wed. 7.30 The Barter of Seville: Mon.

>lle*•7.30 Stiver Jubilee Concert: Tue. and
Thors. 7.30 La Vie -ParlSienne. • 104
Balcony lefts always available nlnM id

COVENT GARDEN. Z40 1066.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

THE TROJANS
The Royal Ouera House retires that

., owing to contractual problems it will

now onl* be possible to Perform
PART II OF THE TROJANS

THE TROJANS AT CARTHAGE
which wlH be given complete and will

Start at 7.30 p.m- Sent erlces will be
reduced from Scfiedvlu C to B and rele-
vant refunds on tickets already pureni«?d
ran be obtained on the ere u» the perl,

vor by post latet-l on prod. o( the ticket
<ount!r!oil. The Troians at Carthage. 21.

' 24 27. 30 Soot.. 3 5. fl OCt. 7.33

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. E»0S. 7.30.
Mat. Sat. £.45. Until ScpE 17.
ROLAND PETITS BALLETS

Oe MARSEILLE
CCPPELI A Ter qht and Sat. NOTRE
DA ME DE PARI* Sep’. '2-17. Castlru
aval), at Bo« OHlce. SPECIAL BALLET
LINE 734 8961

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.
Until S-M. 15. £*h 7. SO. Mat Sau. S.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
This week Sanguine Fan Schenereeade.
Graduation Ball. Nevt week: Giselle.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Roseb-rY
Ave.. ECI- 837 1672. Last oerts. To-
night 7.30 Tomrrnw 2.30 * 7.30.

KOREAN
NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY

“Rawwitng Girls’ Financial Times”etiinrJnB" Evenmaj News. "Nr-t to te
mist"0" Fun. Tirr.-s. Comm. Tu^s. i/ntil

..1 Oct. Sadler's Weils, royal ballet.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
tvnk. <-30. Mats. Thun. 3.0. sals. 4 0.

IRENE
" LONDON'S dcbT NIGHT OUT

2PECTAU.E CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COM EOT." People.

IRENE
“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.- D. Express.

. — IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOHING Ul-^36 Vbll.

ALBERT. 836 3B7S. CC. Evenings 6 0.
Mats. Tnur,. 3.00. sail. 5.30 and 8.30.

DEBORAH KERR
DeNIS ClWILLEY“ TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES."

Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.
CANDIDA

, Bv Bernard Shan
“IMPOSSIBLE NOT IO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL.' Daily Mall.
Directed bv Michael Blafcemorc.

ALDWYCM. 836 6434. IH. 836 5332.
A.r-Csndl Honed

Rb/41 Shalcaearc Comvanr
>n repertoire

Tonight 7.so Tamar 2.00 and 7.3(7 Last
three peris.

MUCH ADO A20UT NOTHING
*«n e'-danefna. dt:'c<ous cxoerience.'' E.
Standard. Win: TROILUS AND CRES-
SlDA i red u ted Dnco preys Itcm Tues>
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
under W) and at tho Piccadilly and savov
Theatres.

•AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evenings 6.
Sals. 5 30 and 8.30. Mats. Tues. 2.4S.
Broadway's HllarLaus Musical Whodunit

SOMETHING'S AFOOT' Infusing the theatre with unalloyed lov-
Hlgh octane hilarity . . . perfect family

. show." S. Express.. " Enormous gaiety. I

..-.loved every cult minute ol It.." D. Mir.
- "Chock full of genuine comic business."
.. #. Times. "Exuberance abounds." E. News
Dinner and top-price seat £7.50 Inc.

APOLLO 01-437 2663. Mon. to Thur.
Ergs. 8.15. Frl. and Sat. 6.0 and 9.0

AFTER SHAVE
' HILARIOUS MUSICAL REVUE
CAMBRIDGE. CC- 01-834 60SG. Mon to
- Thur. at 0.00. FrL. Sat. 5.4S. 8.30.

IPI TOMBI
."'PULSATING MUSICAL." Ev*. News.

2nd GREAT TEAR
Seat prices E1.SO la £4.30.

- “"Dinner and Top-nrlce seat £7 . 75 Inc.

THEATRES
DUCHESS. 836 6243. Evenings 8 00.
Friday* and Saturdays 6.15 ann 9.00.

"The
OH! CALCUTTA!

Nudity® is Stunr.lrg. • D. Telegraph.
8th SENSATIONAL YEAR.

DUKE OF YORK'S 01-S36 5122.
Ergs. B.Q. Wed. Mat. SO SaL 6.0 and

8.30; Until SepL 24
"A SINGULAR SENSATION"
A MoSiC’l entertainment starring

ANITA HARRIS
with George Giles. Ber-jrd Jamieson
A SPECIAL JUBILEE PRESENTATION
ELLE rt LUI. CC. 01-437 2661.

Walker's Canrt. Brener Street. W-1.
Twice NigMIy 8.15 and 10. 15-
PAUL RAYMS.N3 presents

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure m French porno-
graphy. ' Good-looting men and. women
B‘.f';rm various rcrmin j'.onj. pi Ihe
sesual act

11
E-cir.ng News. You mar

dr.nl; and shun in ih- aud'tonum.

FORTUNE. B36 3238. Man. W Fri. 8.00
Sat. 5.00 and 8.00. MHs Thurs. 3.00

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Tn.rd Great fesr '.

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Mondav-Frldsv Ergs. B IS. Matmw
Wednesday 3.00. Stt. 6.00 and 8.40.

TONY BRITTON
PETER W3DDTH03PE PWYLLIDA LAW

THE BELLS OF HELL _JOHN MORTIMER'S DEVASTATINGLY
FUNNY PLAY S. Tel.

> ENJOYED IT HUGELY.” D. Mall.

GLOBE- CC. 01-437 7S92 Even ng» 8.15.

Mai. Wed. 3-00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40.

PAUL EDDINGTON AMANDA BARRIE
In the SECOND YEAR (H

DONKEY'S YEARS
bv MICHAEL FRAYN

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. S.f.10. 65

8

7755. Ergs. 7.30. Mat. 5at. 2.30.
SHOOT UP AT ELBOW CREEK
• BAFFLED." M ilan Slwlmjir.
" INVIGORATING." Fin. Tim—

HAYMARKET. 930 9632. Evenings 7.45.

Mat' w#4. 2 30. Sat ». 5.00 And 8.1S.
WJTHePS. Jch" MCWUUM

Chrlstapher «BLE
ft

^nv QLAAYLE

THE CIRCLE
Somerset M.wglwm's ramsns camndv.

Faultlessly acted, worth golMI mil®* 10

sec." Herbert Kretzmer. Oaily Express.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6605.
W. aloT Mats- Wed 3j0. SJtS. 4.30. B.1S

GLYNIS JOHNS
KENNETH

,

HEL1M
GRIFFITH LINDSAY

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'i
CAUSE CELEBBi

,& powerful drama. 1 Evening Nfnns.

RATTfGAN REVEALS HIS MAjTERY.^
S Tel. Glynl* Jthns plays brHilantly.
n •• Extreme! v ntav.nfl. Times,p. TfH. -Extremely mov.ng.'' Tim

KING'S RDAD -rtTEATRI. »2 74B8
Mon to Thuri. 9.00. Ffi . . 5K- 7.30, j-ju

THE ROCKV HDRJtCR SHOW
Now In its 5tn roch.ng year

iflNDOh CASINO- 437 6877.
ir^MonTfo Thurs. B.00. Frt. 5-30 and
1.30. SaL 2.30 and^S.30.

A CHARGE "OF NEOM-LIT SHOWBIZ
E3CCITEMENT." GUARDIAN

Some S-ets available Tonight.

LK!
Ca.^T^3.0. sat..

JwlatSON RICHARDSON
- G

r„
EViL^^°g^

A
G
N^H^% T**

THE KINGFISHER
. Directed by LIND3AY" ANDERSON- * DELIGHT. Dally Telegraph-" A

MAY PAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.

Evas. 6.19. SAM. 6 and 8.40. Pam Gem S

ousaTfish. STAS and yl
" BRILLIANT." D. Tel. Usl 2 WEEKS.

, MUST END SEPT. 17.

CHICHESTER. 0243 86333.
Tonight and Seotember 14 at 7.0. Sep-

tember 1 0 at 2 DO.
THE APPLE CART

September 10. 12. IX at 7.00.
JULIUS CAESAR

COMEDY. 01-930 2S78. Evenings B.OO.
. Mac Tfttirs. 3.00. Sat* 5.JO and 8.30.

Winner Of all IBTS Awards.
Best Pin* ol me Year.

ItYWELL BENNETT in SIMON GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed 6y Hartfd • Pinter.

CRITERION. 01-930 32*6
Kgs. at 8. Sat* 5 30. 8.70. Thun. 3.0.m LESLIE PHILLIPS
"impeccable ... a master." sun. Tmi.

In SEXTET
-HtLAAtOUSLY FUNNY- News bt World

DRURY LANE. 01-235 BIOS. Evsj 5-00
,h“rp. Vai:n-e Wed. a nrf S;t. s.00.
* A CHORUS LINE
**VOTeO BEST MUSICAL OF 1976"

MERMAID. 248 7656. Re««™Mj*
248 783S. Opsns Sept. 12 Of #-00,

prevs. at 7.30. subs evgs- 8.00
r

Mat. Sal. 5.00.
Wendy Craig. Norman RoWIngton.
Ken Jones. E'leen Kennalhr In

BREEZEBLOCK PARK
.. ,A mw tomeOr bv Wfllv Russell.

Stalls TS IS. E1.2S-L3 SO. combined
DmnerlTheatre Tfct. LS.95.

NATIONAL THEATRE CC. 928 2252.
OLIVIER tooen staye*. Ton t. 7.30 Tomer.
Z.30 A 7.30 THE MADRAS HOUSE
by H irlev Granville Barker.
LTTTLEYON inreKcniim Stage). Ton'*.
7.45 Tomor. 2.4S A 7.45.
STATE OF REVOLUTION (bv Robert
Boitl.

THEATRES
PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.

Seal 19 Far One Weel Only.
First t-.me taaether l.i England

TONY MARTIN and CTO CH*“(ARI55E
w.fb the Cyd Char.sse Djnc«~s. TUB
Rockin' Berries S lull juppcrflng Co.

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN •

M'dnigtt M't.nee- S-sat. 9 Cancelled.
Apply Box Office lor refund or re-oaoUn?

Seat. 19 onwards.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373
. 2 weeks onlv

BING CROSBY
ROSEMARY CLOONEY. KATHRYN
CROSBY. JOE BUSHKIN QUARTET

and TED ROGERS. Box Office now open .

September 26 for _
IG CROSBY

PHOENIX. 01*836 B61 I.

Opening Sept 14 at 7.0 Subs- evgs.

8.0. Wed. and Sat. 3.0 and a. I).

JULIE HARRIS
as

Emily Dickinson in

THE BELLE OF AMHERST
Red. Price Previews Tr.L Mon. Tues.

PICCADILLY. 437 4S06. Credit Cards-
^ FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED^

M̂ Sy^ S^A&Mi& COMPANY in
3 ’

TAV
RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
1 8th Centuf » Comedr

OATSWILD OAT. _ __
" UnremittlegW iunnv " Sundiy Tirncs.

RSC also at Aldwvch and Savoy Theatres.

I'PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 8601.
•'rejoice REJOICE GODSPELL IS

MAGNIFICENT.' Sun- Times.

Tcday and Tmr. S.30 a ? JL-a *5?: r,
f«Sn £t. SEASON MUST END SAT.

QUEEN'S THEATRE.
fj'

7” ,166'

Evgs. 6 0. Sat- 5.0 and B.1Q
Wed. Mat. 3.0.

ALEC GUINNESS in

THE OLD COUNTRY w
A New Play by ALAN 8ENNETT.
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01 -7 34 1 S93.

At 7 p.m.. S p.m. 11 p.m. (open* SwuJ
PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE FESTIVAL
, OF EROTICA
Fully AIR-CONDl flUNED. Yoe may

drink and smoke in cue auditorium. _

REGENT. 323 2707. Evefunas 8- FrliUV

and Saturday_ 6.30 and 9.

STEVEN BERKOFF'S
EAST

> DAZZLING.' M WONDROUS."
" FILTHY." “ MARVELLOUS."

DIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THEATRE ViSIT.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. l^st Perts.

Ton't e. Tomar. 5 and 8.30
ONCE A CATHOLIC

A Comedy bv Mary O Mailer-
You snake with laughter." Guardian.

From SepL 72. Nlghtiv 9.30
ALBERTO Y LOST TRIOS PARANOIAS

In SLEAK
The Snud Reck Muveal.

See also Theatre Upstairs.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Eves. 8. Sat.

Mat. 4 tali ssau £1.50) _A MAO WORLD MY MASTER
by Barrie KecBe. ' A right cracker Gdn
• Luoaticlv funny." S. Times.

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. 267 2564
£vs. 7.30 MaH Tlss. weo. & Jnurt.
2.30 National Yauth Theatre In GOOD
LAPS AT HEART by Petay Terson.

405 8004.ROYALTY
Opening Sept. 28 at 7.0

LLYBILLY DANIELS in
Broadway's Smasn Hit MlBUl
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

.
Previews irwn Sent 20 Evgv at 8.0.

Frl. ano SaL c.15 ana 8.4S.

SAVOY . CC- 01 -036 8886. Evenings 8.00.
Mat- Thur, 3.0. SaL 5.0. B.3Q.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY with
RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE

in SHAW'S MAN AND SUPERMAN
directed try CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. ••

I

sat in a cloud of Jar- from beginning to
end." S- Times. RSC also at Aldwvch
and Piccadilly Theatres.

SHAFTESBURY^^ 6596-7.

Peter Gale and Anna Sharkey as
MAGGIE

A new musical based on J. M. Barrie's
'What Every Woman Knows."

Prevs. from 7th Oct. a: 8.0. Opens 12th
OCt. at 7.0. BOX OFFICE OPEN.

C3TTHSLOE (small aujltorlumj. Ton't.
'"ENT bv Biiry Callins. Tamar.8 JUDGEMEf

B Vll. fldl of Kemp'S Jig.
Many excellent cheao seats all 3 theatres
d»v Of pert. Car Park. Restaurant 928
303S.

THB O' D die. Bn Office «?B 7616
A 5a non of new plays 1V17 Sept.MAX WALL In BUSTER

19 seot.-zg Oct
WHITE SUIT BLUES an 3 TOUCHED

Eve-t'ngi 7.30 Sat. Mat 2.X0. *

Wed. 14. 21. 28 at 7.00

JESUS CHRIST
Man.-Thun. 8 00. Fri.. 5rl. 6 03 B 40

PALlA».L*M.
aL^e ps

.|T
01.437 7373.

ballets de Marseille
under "fiaKet" hedj.ng.

SHAW. „ 388 1 394.
National Yoirib Thealrg in

JULIUS CAESAR
Opens Frl. at 7.0. Gala Perl. All seats

£3.00. Subs. E«g>. 7.00.

SHAW. 368 1394.
National Youth Theatre In

JULIUS CAESAR
Gala Pert. T^-ig:it at 7.0. All seats £3.00

Subs. Evgs. 7.00.

STRAND. 01-836 2560 Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thors 3.00. sals. a.so ana e.sa.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLDS GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tufit’li Park. Evg, 7-T0 Mat. SaL 2.30.

HAMLET
" brings Shakesrewe's most imimdiatelv

ebectlve play to life.'- Fin. Times.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

IS CONTINUED ON PACE 27
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BnildlngMaterials(28)—

Contracting. Contraction C25)

Electricals (10)

Engineering (HeavyKI01——
Engineering tGeneral) (671,

llschiMand Other Tools®)

.

KiMxRaueous(W)-
CONSUMER GOODS
Q0UBABUH54).
Lt Electronics, Radio TV05)_

Household Goods (12) .,

Motorsand DistributorsC27>.

CONSUMER GOODS
(NOPHWRAStEjaW
Breweries (15).

Winesgod Spirit (ffl-

SntertnlnientCatering(16)^

—

Food Msnnfsrtming glj

FoodBetaiUng(17)_

Newspapers,PnMfafaingg(14)

.

packagingsndPaper(H)
Screi (36).

TazCflesCSB.

Tobaccos (>).

Toy*and Games (5)-

OTHER OHWPS 1M>
Chemicals(27).
OfficeEquipment (fl>-

ShipptngflO)-

MiacrilmewuiCBl-

amkgggjg
566 SHARE INDEX

FINANCIALOtOUPON)

.

Banks0).

DiscountHousesCIO)——

—

Hire Purchase (5-
Insurance (Life) (10).

Insurance(Coaposite) (7)_

Insurance Brokers(10)^.
HflthutBinbfitt.
Property(3D.
Misewflaneous (7)^- -

InvestmentTraits (NQ.
Mining Finance (4)

.

OverseasTraders 08).

ALL-SHAKE INDEX (*72)

Thors., Sept 8,1977

Index-

No.

221M
19830
34200
45611
32631
182.94
104.99
17223

209.99
25604
18223
126.81

20230
21233
23930
25231
204.98

21632
342.01

143.06
108.61

174.09
2412.9

116.94

206.97
130.40
52225
230251

21624
538J9
241.97

16523
10022
210.94
15335
13520
13424
365.72

«13B
22722
10330
18839
10239
293.99

22021

+0.1
'

-03
-03-

4U0
+03
+12
+0.4

-02
-03
-03

-0.4

+82
-03
+0.9
+03
+1.0
+13
+0.4
-13
—13
-12
+23

-03
-13
-12
^0.9

-8.4
-12
-03
-03
-12 .

+1.0

-12
-05
—03
+02
-02
+03
+0.9

+35
+03
+8.4

+03

EsL

Yield'
(MsxJ
Cftrp.

TtxCK

15.46

1535
15.80

1322
1823
15.98
2127
15.70

1431
1222.

17.48

1621

1430
13.66
13.91

1334
1923
1234
925
1629
939

29.43
1938
1820

13.91
17.43

14.90

1430
1431
1320
1437

2730

1120

1121

228
20.96

327
1520
1438

Grass
Mr.

Yield**
(ACT

•t 34%)

521
531
336
337
4.46

528
6.11

624

423
2.98
6.41

•5.43

531
524
527
632
522
435
M*
624
426
727
7.46

538

426
438
524
634
526
332
429
529
5.61

735
4.85
5.98

5.62
3.60

532
231
726
430
531
622
4.94

Eat
P/K
Ratio

-)

Tnt

9.40

931
9.45

1051
7.68

9.17
-6.92
8.98

9.98

1134
727.
823

1839
1136
1137
1120
735
1130
1624
924

1727
726
6.79

733

10.04
736
8.72

10.05

9.90

928
9.79

530

1328

12.95

68.40
635

3232
723
927

Wed,

*T.

Index
"No.

22123
19132
34334

45939
323.48

382.42

10328
172.60

21034
256JC
182J6
126J6

20320
21226
24032
25024
20431
214.42

33638
14235
19135
278.48

24326
11424

28820
13236
52826
21222

21721

53739

24328

165.95

18230

208.95

155.42

1KL93
13531
365.05

8152
226.47

10230

28224
10201
292.78

220.92

Tubs.
Sept

6.

Index
No.

21737
19522
32812
452.40

31526
189.44

18910
17857

201.48

25227
18534
12634

200.45

106.99

237.73

248.97

200J2
21L46

33225
HUB
10955
17594
24021

11379

2C58
138.44

52452
20920

21410

533M
24022

16428

18429
20820
13234
13221
13471
361.49

8113
222.46

10135
37839
10233
28920

21834

Mon.
Sept
S

Index
No.

.

21332
19071

319.77

44931
31073

17638
10238
16732

28322
246.42

UU3
12339

19679

200.95

23275
24623
19524

20634

334.49

139.41

10738

17279
23253

10931

28L4S
12524
50672.

20578

21813

52875

23614

16222

18190
20141

15237
12674
13242
34934
77.44

22935
9615
173.0I

90.45

280.94

21437

m--

Jnd*..v_
No.-
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1637

r: .*
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES-
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2-2| 11 Christopher Street. E.CJ. ' 01CT77243
Intel lav. Fund -..'-196.9 1« 1| -05} 5.05

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aX£) . .

„ „ *1 Milk St. ECSV&IB 01406W0.

tra Sfi gses”^:^
15 SEiLis:» :S-}“ " iFd- 734

417«a3-i3
Key Small Cd >1

3.91
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7.74
740
4.16
12.78
6.90

453 Cfeleftatn Xrnst Managers Ltd.?faXg) Kleinwort Benson Unit Managers?
BOffUtoceaSUBODtlXa. 014482932 30.FeasfatncbSL.E.C3. 01«a 8000^ American— HJ 22.9} ...._! 251 KAUnlt Fd. lac. ...{711 851a?.. ..I tjn
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5^ Confederation Funds BKgt. Ud.? (B i

L * C Uail TrnRt Management-Ltd.?
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QuiUer Wanagcment Co. Ltd.?
ThoSti. E.change,EON 1KP 014004177
Quadrant <len. vd .11015 10451 ...1 429
Quedrauilivcome. [laa.e, llLtl . ..J 8 62

Reliance Unit HJgrs. Ltd.?
ReUaaca Hf«.. Tunbridge Wells. Kl 088222271
Opportunity Fri... I59 9 64 0,
SefcofdcT.iAcci .Ml jf <3
Sc toe.-doT l«

For Reaigiua Mngt see
Boksb Unit Tsi Mgal Ltd.

Ridgefield Management Lid.

•POBo* lift Bank Hre .Xaactutr. 0612368991

R»4sriieltlIin.UT I86 0 92 V, . ...,J >A0

Rthchld. -Sc Lwnds. Mgrs. (ai

Sc Swlthlna Lane. Ldn. EC4. Q 1 426 4396
New '73 Ewapt-. 1114.8 1210) .. | 3 76
Price on August la. Next deaZlaj Sept. lSu

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt- Ltd.
Clty-Cete Hse.. Finsbury Sq..GC2. 014061006
RowaoSec Sept 0-050 0 158.0} . J 3 74
Rowan HY S«ptl2j54 7 S7.M +3.S 757
lAccuBVUni«i—.rnx 7kj+4b( 752
RwnJIrin. Sopc 5 ..172 0 75'
(Arrum Uiuul- .-[B82 90.

Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd.?
Clty-Gaie Uo.. Fi-nbuiy S^- EC2. OI406 1

Rowan lm. Fd _ USJ 65.9} I 322
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4' OFFSHORE AND' OVERSEAS FUNDS
Aituthnot SecuHties (CM.) Limited
'FfJ Bo\ 364. S? HeJI er. jer*w CJ3472I77"
,CM> Tst -Jrr-'ty 1187.0 Iloe|

. |
1.71

„ ... TS1* Sealing date Scnl 13
£*-14lnll.T..i iCTt J2Q9 Q uJ * 1 _

sub. djy S+pl'T'.her 15.'

Australian Selection FundW
^S?,

,

ifl..?PpSSl,S,ies -r
'0 ln,h voung a

OuLto»ali4. 157, hen L Si ^-vdnec
llSSl Share* prs* 72 -1

1 _
f.'et arsci isluc SepL 1

FldeJitr Mgmt. Si Res. fBda.) Ltd.
PO unv C7D. HjriiIioii, Bcrmudn,
FtdelitJ' AmAlts .

Fidelurlm. Fund.
Fideliij Par. Fd

.

Fidelity tfrid Fd ...

fidelity Slot Fds.
Series A <Intel
Sertci B (Pacific 1...

Senes DiAm .Va 1

.

SUS2D.13
SUS1762
5US3558 +_

5l'F12 76 -on -w-

03 01
<2.91
£3S8
02.67 —

Krmp-tie* (,'apiial .12* fr

Kemp -i*re Inrnmr
691

157

Kcmp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd. Save A Prosper International
l.ChannECmu. ja Heller. Jersey. 0B47374I ivaling lo;

37 Broad Sl. Sl Helicr. Jersey
U-6- DoUar4eaamluattd Fuads
Olr. Pul lai —t .(9*7 10,

Ini Or.*i> 1*16 61
Par Eastern*1 .. [52.16 34.'

North Amenran* . 1352 , 3

1

Scpro-**. . . . [12.94 14.:

Krrling4enumlnated Fnnds

Ke.vselcx Magt. Jersey Ltd.
PO Bumsi Helier. Jemby.lEnq 01406 70701

09S4-98M

4.H

Banqoe Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue de la Reqmice a 1000 Brussels
Renu Fund LF . {1930 L990| -1|

First Viking Commodity Trusts
S. St fcor^e's St . Douelas 1 1> V.

Fonaelrx
Keyaclt-i inl'l . .

Kt+MMex EuMpc _
Japan Cih. Fund
K+yselciJapan

743isFisn
C6.47

116

Ldn. Agu Dunbar fr fo . Ltd
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377a(
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01430 7657
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1 Charing Crtnf. SL Heller. Jersey
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Selee: Inc." .(94.6
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ScBtbils Securities Ltd.?
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^
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Vce.-iJlAT 15 i( \ 419
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2.78 ' See also Stack
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-Next day Sept 9.

Grleveson Management Co. Ltd.
99Qxaabaai St.EC2P 2DS.

(Accum. TTalta)

.
Special
(Aoaun. Units)

01^8aBO gpectattaad Funds

] Hi Trartee 034.8
.....A m (Acenm. Unlta) W36

OiariboM Ssptd_ 1.

Charttnnd S?pL 6- 1*2.5
(Aecao. Ualui 1*4.9

' h Llf* Office Ltd.? (a)

. Tonbridge Wella. SL 069323X71
!o.. ....[32.7 g W +07} 5.W

~::’.Jffi6 44.
. 7. Next dealing c

459
_ , ^ . 1M

dealing day Sept- M.

^+wJ

sl

014064433 P»B«.Sepl5^.JlI7.* 1241|

-icccm? DLsL.. :v— >9 0
'ine. I'TNWdrsf. KL5
PrinJ. Growth. ... 64

1

Maricet Leaders — 30.3
Nil Yield' . 2£.»
U K. Grib. ^iwo. iU
U-KCrih-DtH P6.4 _ .

•Kett sub. day Sept- 14

J. Henry Schroder W*ag ft Co. Ltd.?

4 74 120. Chexoride. E.C2
Capital Sept 6 U06 4
tArtrnn. Uiitxai 11195
Ifl«xi»ei>ert 8 PH.7
lAccam Units) (240 7
General Scut 7 ,_[79.9
(Accrnc. Units’...— (93.3
Europe SjpL 3 ..—
(Accem. Unlaid.

—

*Fot tas_neaiptJunds ooly

Scottish Equitzble Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 S*. Andrews 5u- Edinburgh (BLEW 9101
Income Units [55 4 56.91 . i.1 10
Acccxn. Uniri ..._._ 09.1 *29) ...-J 56

Sealing day Tuesday.

io5 Sebag Unit Tst. Manager* Ltd.? (ai

756 POBoxSU.aeUbry.Hae_E.C4. 01-8369000

Ira 'Seb*£ ca?! |an,d...g5.S g 3751+0*1 3.36
SebxSlapoaeFd..&5 31^+o5} 7 0*

3 53

ha MnnnLife Management Ltd.? Security Selection Ltd. ..

eS The CrtscenLJBcarles. EC3N 7LT. OMW 4313

H® CniwUi Units— s..|S0J 53.4) | 3.78 r’arl GUjT«s A«; ...El.* aJj . ..J 3.M
Ajg __ UnvlGtbTstlnc Ji_fcl73 Si| . J 3M

Meftnry Fadd Managers Ltd: •“- * _
L7
|

ao.Grashmrt SL.EC2P2EB. - 01400 4^5 Stewart Unit Tst. Managert'Luf. (a^

Barclays Unicorn Ini. <Cb. Is.) Ltd.
I. Charing Crus*. M ilnlicr.Jrsy 093*73741
Orcrsus Inmmc 1*7* sa u I ri ne
LinirtollarTr,,*i fJosp um| '

/( -ajo
‘Subjcci in lec and \HthlioidinB iuv5

Barclays Untcorn IuC II. O. Man) Ltd.
1 Thnma< Sr . Doucli.- . | olM. 06=4 4856
UO'WnAu'l Ksl

138 6 00 91 +1 31 2 4

2?5f:*-£ln„ l?17 S3.? +13 25
Do. Gitr. Pacific ..

-

Do. Inti Income
Do. I «*f 'Ton Tji
Da Hon-: Mutual

tail. GmL 5«a. ...
First Sjeriiog... .. HJ21B 124U -
F(mlnU. ._ IfisjrjS 138.63 J -

2296 243.

_

Channel Islands*.. 140* 14tL0| +3.
,122.7
UA* 123

Pnces on **iepl. 8 tSept. 7
fWeekly DealingK.

Scblesinger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jersey,! Lid.

.

41. La State Si .5*. Holier. Jersey. 0964 73988.

SAJl^ScpLVl 77
Intel Fd Jersey . . 98 0
inl.FdLuxembg.H5UE

.

SL'StH

386 409 + 1 3
217 23.4,

5** *0.9
585 AIM
403 514 -2 8
230 2*8^

Free World Fund LttL
Butterfield Bide. Hamilton. BennudX-
NAVAUg.3! ._ J 5L'SU01S I i —
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
Parte Hse. 16 Finsbury Circus. London £C2
Te) 01-6Z8 8131 TLX- 886100

Management InternatMwa! Ltd.

c.o Bit. of Bermuda From Sl.. Hamlin Binds.

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. Penchureh St . ECS

1,034

— AachorGilt Edge...DO59
88* .Anchor InJsy T^l 20.7

*5 Author ’B' Units_ . 5B0 76
3 78 Anelior Ini. Fd STSJW

laiUooa 170
39lf>0in 1H

10.
2*

,

651

0624-2381

J -ciLr

Biabopsgair Commodity Sen UdL
PO Boa4= D4>ji;la-.. Lt- M 0624-23811
ABMAC Aug. 1 ]

SI S23 MCANSHO- Vjg.I n 860
COUNT-- Aus 1 | j?m

OnginaJI;- issued ai -110 ant

Bridge Management Ltd.
PO. Bo- H3. Grand Cayman. Cayman If.

ATbashl AuR.31_. J Y1A390 1 .. I —
GPO Bot cM. Hone K-mS
NipponFd Aug ai.ULSim 12Ml 4 8.78

Ex-Stock Split.

C.T. Bermuda Ltd.
Bit of Bermuda Front S:

BrtyPac Fd Sep I .1 Sl'53558
Do SlItoFd Sen 1 19ZA1 205.

-

GT SFd.Sep f.

Hamlin .
Bmda

-fljy L12
- +3D3 145
i$*.19 -0M 051

Eurtn'«L Lux. F. |

Guernsey Inc....
Do Accuip . ...

KB Far East Fd..
KBInti Fund
KA Japan Fond
K.B.I-.S G»th. FU
Signet Bermuda
"UnitondsiDMV ... .

"KB aa as London paring agents only.

Lloyds Blc. (C.I.) VfT Mgrs.
PO Ben IDS. St Helier. Jersey
Lloyd* T« C'sca*. \iOA 538]

Next dealing dale Sep:

S A I’.L Sepl 1-t

Schroder Life Group
01 423 BOOT Ex,lcrPn6c Houy«- Portsmouth.

4.8* lucranimutl Funds

070927733

G.T. Mgt. (Asia* Ltd.
Hutchlton Hk. Haieourt Rd. .

GTAiuaFSepl ISHK7 B8 7 «| *0j| JL21
C T Bond Fund

.
(sreJW ur[-4.7J —

Britannia Tst. MngmL (Cl) Ltd.
30 BalhSt .Si Helier Jersey. 033473114
Growth Invtsi 13249 35L2! I L50
Intel Fd. - - -fe9* *ia : L50 3
Jersey Esergj Tm. llJ7 8 .! 150 ‘

“ lyesi dealing Sepi. 1=. )
UniV5l.Dlr.TM [SI.SS28 5 471 I —

•llorrxl.STstStC. K229 2 «j . .[ 100
"Value >ep! 6 N^xl dralir.g Sopt 24.

G.T. Management iJersey) Ud.
Rojo I T»i . . Coloraerie, St. Helier. Jersey
GTAtoaSlrlg K9.88 10531+flJSl -

Lloyds Internationa) Hgmnt S.A.
7 Rue du Rhone. P.n. Box 179. 1211 Geneva 11

Lloyds Ini GrowTh lSrtHJ* JOW . . |
U0

Kong Ko Lloyds InL Income
.
[^3415 3SJSi | 620

M ft G Group
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3B 83Q 01628 4S88

Gartzaore Fd. Mngt- (Far Cast) Lid.
305 F-j House Ice House SL. ETocc Kong
(Eaq. 01-282 3531

1

HKJtPae V 7m -|SHKL3» 251J . ....} 2 W

Atllc.EtoSepLO. J
Ailm. Ex Sept 7....

Gold Ex. ScpL7
Island
(Arcum L'uit&i

-Cayman J.

J3 6*
43 6*

Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agent*
20. Cannon Si . EC4. 01-2439646
Dekafondr .... IPM25U 77JM -0101 UH
Tokyo T^t. Sepl. 1 .[ 5i.'S29.75

l . ..I M2
Surinvest iJersey! Ltd.
PO Box 98. Sr Helier. Jersey.
American lad T*( . tf7.80
Copper Trust . .. .10054 11
Jap. Index Tsi .. .|£&71 8 .

Surinvest Trust Managers Ltd. (x)

90. Athol Sr reel. Doutaax. l.o.M 0624 23914
The SIlreT Trust.. |998 10201+121 —

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.0 8oi 199 Hamilinn. Bermuda.
Buttress Equilt ..[P'9lm 1W I 2 08
Botire* Income. [3151 a ( *89
Pnces at Auz B Next »ub. day Sepl. TL

Capita] International S.A.
nie Noire-Dame Lucr-mOourg.

Capital InL Fund
| 9L'S15.4* | ,

Gartmore Investment Management
P O B»x X! Douflas lo.M 0624 239! 1

Gartmore Inti. Inc |ZL2
s7Ssj '

| 5 40

fSSj'iSSK. y*-
Apollo Fd. Sepl 7 ..[SFS8J8

Gartmore Int G:h 1535

Japleu Aug
117 lot. Aug. 24. ..

117 Grp Aur.24 ...

1 17 Jertey Aug. =4.

Rambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
21)0. Gr-nnuughi Centre. Hong Rone
Far Earl Aug 21 gJ5 __ 10101
Japan Fund :t5.17 5.4>

Murray-. Johns lone (Inv, Adviser)
143. Hope Kl. Glascov.CS. 041-221 5621
•HopeSl.Fd .. |

SVS20JT I ... I _
-Murraj Funo. . SUSI 99 | 4 —

NAV Aug 31.

Charterhouse Japhet
I. PWemcwter Rrtv. f.f_ j

Adirr>pa . ..

Adiverba .

Focdik
Fandls
Emperor Fund
Rlipano _

DM29 tO 3124
DUO 58 47.

»

-0 ID
[MMj* 3212 -0.10
DM=L» ZLM
scan 2 b*
Sums si

„| -

01 =48 3969
77
*6

Rambro*- tGnem&eyi Limited
PO Sox 66. S( Peter Port Guernsey 0481 26621
" l Fund_SepL2. .}l3r6 _ 14*

jg ,

|

-PL2. .037.0
Idl Bnod SepLT [SI'SU76>

390
8.10

Xegit SJ*.

10a Soulex-ard Rr»-a), Laixembourg
NAV Sepl 2 | JL'S9 35 | } 0.03

Bagaiefle Rd.St.Sannur, Jersey 0534 73*94
Jersey Fund .. . 144.6 4*M

. .1 410
Guernsey F>rnd [4* 6 46.9ni . I 440
Pncet on Sepl & Next tub. day Sepl. 16.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings NT.V. t"
Inumif Manaeemenl Co N.V. Curffan -

NAV per share Sept 5 SVS4041 .-j -

Tokyo Pacific Hides. (Seaboard) NVV.
inllmia Slanaperaeni Co NV. Curuoa.

‘

NAV per Share Sept- S SL<S20.46. -

Tyndall Group 0534 37H1

.

Hamlllon. Bermuda. A Sl Helier. Jersey.

.

*.21
2.04

204

Henderson JBSM Mgeant. Ltd.
P 0 Box N4723. Nassau. Babaraas
H'MnBSMJ.pn.» JS12.7* ,U51I ..._[

CKcrrcaa Sep
lAceum. WnC

Bank oI Bermuda Bid**. Hamlkon. jSrmda. Aiig 'ia _NAVSepl.2 - ... I 0.36 1 " *

*

1

^ Pnrej on Aug

-010J

-

CornhiJf Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
pri box 157. S: Peier Port Gunm-ev
Jnlnl Man Fd . |151 0 164 5] . . .| —
Delta Group
P0 Box 3012. Nassau Bahamas.
Delta ln<- swrpt 6 IHSia 131|-004| —
Deutscber Investment-Trnst
Portfach 28S5 Bilbcrsinr &10S»0 Frankfurt.
Coocentra... . InstTODD yutj-o K
InL Renirofondt.. IDM7140 71

C

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3T12. Nassau. Bahamas. .

nav

A

ug. a; iiisnib luu....) r
Emsoo ft Dudley Tsl.MgtJrsj-.lld.
P.O. Box 73. SL Heller. Jersey OS342058I
K.DAC T _ -.1122 5 138A| . ... |

_
F. ft C. Mfftnt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1 -2. Laurence PouatlMf Rill. EC4R OBA.
01-6=3. 4S30
{Venry. Fd A-j* 31 I

•
• STS4 71 ( •...) _

1+9031 — TOF^LSepl 1 r
exl dealing date Sept- 14. ... „ , ^ . __ . .

lAcnun. Shares) —
Old Court Fond Mngrs. Ltd. TASOFSepi 7 .. _
P 0. ML Sl Julians Cl_ Gu erase)'. 04813B331 "

2-SJ iNcmd.-tcr. Uni i".

KiJI-Samuel ft Co. fGaentsey) Lid.
8 LeFohvTe Si . Peter Port Guernsey. C I.

Guernsey Tst. .. .(1576 1686)-0 4{ 3.09

HtU Samcel Overseas Fund 5.A.
37 Rue Nw re-Dame. Luxembourg

Itcsno i?«i+afl4i —
International Pacific Inv. Mngt. Ltd.
PO. Box R237 39. Pitt SL. Sydney. Aiut
Javelin Equity Tsu. |SL73 L88( .... 1 5.83

JJR.T. Managers (Jerseyi Ltd.

L Eq.8tFd.Aug 31
|

InrFoL Sep. I . ....I

Lnil.Fd Ant 15. . [mj^ _ 89.
Sib Co Fd Aug 31

104
a-sus

irsua
£655MI

TASOFSepi 7.. _ 82.0
S2.B
174 6
7202
1046GilLSepl 7 . _

Tm lAccum. Shares' .. .1125.0
4.79 109.6

L10n*+fl61
164 +0JH
IK +0.U

755a «4U5
MAO +0.15

88.0 +li
881 +T5
1855 *8.8
242.0

106.6a +3.4 11(26
127J +40 —
115.4 . ... —

6*8

KM

PO tom IK. Royal Tst. Use, Jersey OKH 27441 J®
®«* ” P««f Guerwy.

Jersey ExtniL Tst. .J1170
At at Aug 31. Next i

134.0)

sub. day Sept- 30.

Jardlne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
4fllb Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Jardlne Esin. TsLt
lariiBC J-g^FcUp

SRK220.9S
„ ,

5HX25SJZ3
JardmeS.Ea.7. .. ID ‘0230
Jardine Pblp. Trt.t. 5US10J27
Jardme FIemduLT I SI1E850
NAV August 31 'Equivalent tl'SSiPO.

Next sub Sept- IS

Jrsy Man Auc. IB

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
14. Roe Aldnnger. Luxembourg.
U-S.Td.Inv Fnd..

|
5US1056 i-0.04) 6.97.

. Net asset value SepL 7.
* Prices ob Auc 31. Next dig. Sept- 14 „ ...
icc on Sept 7. Next deallagdate SepL a. S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham Street ECC 016004555
Con. Bd. F. Sept. 7 J

SUS9.68 IrflJH —
Engy. lnLSept.7 . |

SUS15.87 —
Gr SLSFd.Au* 31 ] SUS6.40 ) . . j

-
Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

L Charing Cross. Sl Helier, Jsy.CT 083473741
(GibJ6106 rwnd. Auc 25 misuJS 1968~ i.'BtTUd.Au* 2S....E0J0 18JH
• I ~ Metals Tit Au* IB. pi. 7b 1209

TMTAug 11 plU- It
Uai

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgi*. Ud.
PO Bo* M. Si. lullin'! a. Guernsey M») 26741

OC ComdtyTsL- ..fl2U 12851 .f 1 76
O.C Dllr.Cm.TsLt KMJD

-Prlrca on Aur — *'

Pncc

Phoenix International

_ Inter-Dollar Fund. 15252 25U-0.D2) —
Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
28 Irixb Town. Gibraltar.
U.S. Dollar Fund „| SUS95.44
SteriingFinid . . .. [ £22051 ] ...

|

Royal Trust (Cl) Fd. Mgt. Ltd. TMTUd.Au*. 11 E9.T7

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SI. Paul si hurchyard. EC4. 01 2489111

Equity ft Law life .Ass. Soc. Lid.? New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd. Solar Ufe Assurance Limited

Equity- Fund . . .

Bquit> 4rc
Pmpert; Fd
Property Ace . .

Selective Fund. ..

Convertible Fund

.

VMoney Fund
Pen*. Property
Pen* SeIcethe. _

.

Heua Security-.,.—
Pens. .Managed
Penc-Eqaltv. _
VProp-fal-^of.4
?Maa.l». Sta-.v....

fEquity Fu Ser.4..i

FASer.A...
I

•Money fit Ser.
Pncc* at Sepl.

3*0 +121
J05 +0 9

141.1 ...

1435
835 +1
1314 .

122.8 ....

15E.7 . .

ns +1

S:? -eT.fr

169.1 +4V
11&2 .>*•

138J +2J3
334 +1.0
112J
in.t

Ame r?ham Road. Nigh Wycombe
Equity Fd - .. |112.7 118
Property Fd ... ks* 103.
F:\rdlnlerc.v1 F - [U3 0 1M.
Old Depot. t Fd. (95.4 101
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BASE LENDING RATES
:
Bank 8 % Hill Samuel : 5

IrisLi Banks Lid. S % c. Hoare ft Go t

Tin Express Bk. 8 % Julian S. Hodge
•5ank § % Hongkong ft Shanghai
-ink Ltd 8 «§ . Industrial Bk. of Seoi.
Ansbather 8i% Keyser Ullmann
tie Bilbao 8 % Knowslev ft Co. Ltd. ...

^ Credit &Cmce. S % - Lloyds Bank
I Cyprus 8 % -.-Lomloo & European ...

f "^-S.W S % ‘ London Mercantile
Beige Ltd........ $ % : MidUnd Bank 1

du ftiiime SA. .Jf$% Samuel Montagu
•s Bank S % Morgan Grenfell
Christie Ltd.... • Si% National ’Westminster

• Holdings Ltd. ff
- % Norwich General Trust

-nk of Mid. East S % p. §. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accepi’cs
‘Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Schlesineer Limited ...

E. S- Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.

Slien ie.v Trust
Slandard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Truslec Savings Bank
Twentieth Century Bk.

United Bank of Kuwait
Wbiteway Laldlaw1

- ...

Williams ft Glyn's
Yorkshire B»nk

S % H Members of the Acceonng

8 Ti 'contralnre.

fl
» 7-4 :ry depOKHS 4*,. 1 -0101101 deWKIta

c or 4!r;- •
•

^ T1 r 7w'»v ilrnotaK on «nrn* o( <101100 and
S .1 uiKi+r 4*. up to £26.690 4J--i and over

S Ti IS-i *90 35*.

o tr t Call denuslls • over ‘‘1.000 4‘1.

2 tr f flmanri derate 5"<. -

o a <; also applies to Sicriin* +116.

S % *?«.

.Shipley ......... 8 %
Pernianent AFI SS"
C.&c Fin Ltd. s %
T.Td; S}%
foldings 9 %
louse Japhet:.. 7?^
>ates - 9.%
la led Credits.-

.

8 %
ritive Bank -:...* S %
'.an Seroritlcs...

-yonnais 8 %.
L?vvr:e ? 8 %

rust 8 %
. Transcuol 9 %
jndon Secs...”...

3t. Fin. Co!7>n.
it. Sees. Ltd.
Gibhs
Vurrant Trust...
ud Guaranty...
'9 Rank J

> Mr-'hon

» Bank

S %
S %
8 %
8 %
S %
9 %
»\%-
8 %"
9i%'
81%
S %
« %.
S %
8 %
S>,%
S %
S %.
S %
8 %
?>%
94%

11f%
S %
s. %
s %
9IJt;

’

S <51

S'«fi
S %

- 8 °r.

Houses

)D PRICE MOVEMENTS

1
--j

s I1*

h A.I per ton
n A.l per ion

Special per ion ..;

• A.l per ion*

inscketsi
*r 211 lbs •-.

;h pt-r cwfr
j sailed per cwlf ..

h Cheddar rmdless
lonne
r tonne

prod. Slandard ...

Larse.

SepL S Week ago Month
. Z £ I

IMS 1.035 1.0N5

1.010 1.010 coin

1.010 1.010 1.010

1.010 1.010 1,010

10.44-10.74

62.05

10.44-1 0..V> 10.44-10.oo

57.40 •

65.15-06.14 65.15-66.14 62.15-64.57

1J19.42
1.130

1.210.42

1.13U

1,219.42

1.098

3:65- S.S5 — 1-40- 3.80

4.00- 4^0 — >00- 4.25

tiepLS Week ago Month ago
per pound per pound per pound

;h killed sides fex-

:f >
orequariors

h
Ls-P-Us

47.0—50

U

«.0—5S.0
36.0—13.0

P P

47.0—50.0

44.0—

53.0

40.0—

42.5

46.0—

40.0

28.0—

33.0- --

40.0—

48.0' ‘

40.0—

42.0 i

h ewes
weights) ..

r chickens
Ion Eye Exchange Price per

cn September 10-17.

31.0—39.0 29.0—3S.0 280—37.0_.

30B—34.0 26.0—30.0
120 egss-

JI.0—3%2B;:
t Deliver^tf.l

Marcia, Sept7_
wAcc-Ul*. Seta. 7
fltarc. Int Seta- T_'_,
AccBt.Ula. Sort7._
HateApLAtticAl.
Aantouli ftnull

.

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Lid.? (a)

Courtwood Houaa. Silver Street Head.
Sheffield. Sl 3RD.

-

Commodity&Gen

46. Charlotte Sq_ Edinburgh.

Stnrort Americas Fund
031-2263=71

Staiviartl Unite. .156.7 59.?+ia 3.90
Acctm. Units |SC D

62.6J +D7| —
.Withdrawal. LIniu -N5 9 .. 49 *| +D.9| —
Surwart BriOjc Cayhal Fond
-Slandard |120Q 129.
Aecttm. Dnio 1139 9 SW

i

00

Do. Aceum.
Growth.—
Do. Aecttm.
r«|-ii«i

DoAccum.
Income
Do. Amm
International

;

Do. Aocua.—
Hlah Yield
Do. Aoeum.

Tta:*OT«i79?C Son -«**«« Fl>nd Mngt. Ltd.

5£4j 5.J4 Sun Alliance Hse_ Roraham. - 040304141

&Dt?1 HI ‘5flio4
433 197

M.S to
-

! ier Target TsL Magrs. Ltd.? dkg)

4J7
327

357
524
5X4
ZjoS
L63
731
732
5.*!
541

Prices at Aug. 3X- Next dealing SepL 30

Minster Fond Viugen-lld.
IQarterHae.. ArthurSUE.C4. I0I-K3 <030
JOnaterFU Sopto5 _mx JSM . J 5.02
DOL&xemplAogX] ..[793 n5f ...] 52*

MLA* Unit Tnut HgemnL Ltd.
Old Queen Street, SVflHBJG. 0I-KW7333
JOA Units - . p*0 37 91 ... .1 43D

3I.GnsbaaSL.EC:
Target Commodity [31.6
Targe* Financial.... 53J>
Target Equity *0.J
TanSWEtoteut. 6 ZM-4
ODo Ace ttnJts...'. . 770.6
Target Gt!t Fuad U55
Target Growth 5L6
Tarpat Inti. . 23.fc

Do- Rrinv. Unite 26.0
Target Inv 26.9
Target Pr Sept a__ 159 7
Tgi-ltte .[28

A

rsuPret
Coyne Growth Fd

Dealings:Q2905W1

itii
*** S4a

w

+04
23b.C .

2SC4 ..

-1213 +2.1

34J +0.
,

25.4K +0J
23 J) +0.
2*9 +0 .<

1*63
3UX -rO.'

M3
222 +0 .

423
3.M
537
537
400
372
1*7
1.67
3.49
3.99
B.bO

12.3*
546

VEquity Fd-Acc.
VFitwint.Arc.
VCld MonerFd <

FlnlLStan-FtLAc
VPr«a PdAcr
VM pie Inv- Ace
Equity Fen FU Acc.
Fued I Pen Aire _
G td Kon.Pen Ace.
rmi.S!n:PaFUA«

.

Prop.PetLAee.. ...

13*3 +32
U&4 +0J
9*3 +15}

110.4
160.6 t52
206.5+13S
169.1 +5
1285 *0.3
1M.1 +23
122.7
16# 0| +93

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) dXb)
IB. Athol Cmcrai. Edia. 3. 01-2888=1 >3

Target F-agle |g 6 293| +021 SJ7
Targe: Thistle K33 4*3+0.* J.91

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? <a*g)
T'-"ma-¥iar - ^5J 10*7

is, Cotabail Avr..EC2R 7BU. 01-6CS4KO Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?

rtSSi Ss-I]?*—N4 IS iw.Wood Street. EC2 OieaaQlI

«D-oSl 7.1 TnasMaaticMndGe*.StCB. C*.?

National »"J CopunercUd ai-a® n«» London P.d. Chelmsford 02*5 siosi

31, SL Ajtdrew’Square. Edlaborgh CO1-558 0151
Incdmo Sene. 7 „
tAcetun. Utrifat £92.8

S&SfbfcrJ
National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48. Gracecfmrcb St.EC3P3HH Ol-«SS 42(J0 GJenSepL 6 *J.'

BsrbioroAc*31 ..

Budtraa. Sect- 13

—

1Aceum Unltai
Colemco SepL = ...

nflai.—

N.PXGth.Un.Tit...
uAccttm Unitei-

(9PI O’aeaa. Trurt -

lAcetun. ignite1
—

~Prices at At
Prices ou

49.M .. ... 424
5i3 .. . 4 14
2it3 .. 3 SO

.. Jon i 3u
u*. 23. Next deaiins day Sop. 28.
^ept T. Neat dealing SepL 2.

National Westminster? (a)

41. Lothbu?, EC3P2BP
r»VfCTa# p7.fl

Growth Inc H8 9
Extralac 1*63
41. Lotbbury. EC3P
Capital iAccnm.i...
Ftnamial
Portfolio lav. Fd_

.

NEL Truta Managers Ltd.? 43KS)
IRlrton Court. Dorkin*. Surrey.

Nelrtar itt.9 704|-05)

1 Accurst. Unite)
Marlboro Sc.pL 6 . .

(Acrtnn Unilsi
Van Owl SeneB_
i.AcCPta UniLu, . _
VacdH-VSepLa...
van* Tree Sept 7.
•Arcum. L'elui
WtctaaorSepv 15^,
(Accutn. Units)
Vide Dlv Sent: .
Do.Arcum

Tyndall Managers Lid.?

4^7 16. CanjruTe Read. Bristol

Income SepL 7 . .UCi.O
lAceum. Unite: F17to2
Cap SejA- 7 ..[125.2
Arcum United P71.4

74.4 792 +5.9]
1+8.9 U7J -87
7941 BZ.6
a=7 87A + 4.7
«5 1*51 + 57
UB3 12*6
137.7 145*
57.4 M9
M.O *3.* —
501 51J
622 **«
50.2 53.*
S5.6 US

52.9m
S06 6(3
652 6S.7
•9.9 59i
*99 50.1
M4) 643 +4.7
73.4 +54
*3 0 **3
68 0 713

S811 Exe^taAUfi 3L —
4111 (Accurc.T'nitei

31. _ ham
(1392

Canynge Sept-7 198-2

lAccum. unite!-. ...

Int. Earn. SepL 7- C4E.4
iiU..^.. E716

|il9.4
New 'Court Fond Managers Ltd- (g 1 .

(72-60,Gauhrase Rd. Ariesbuy. 02865M1 tAgMLVwA.

fl:S®®d
.:g8i IfilS *J?

JN.C. Internal. F±..m3 ^3 229 Seta. JotBopl.T— D»2
IN C.SmLCS-FrL.—P34A iaZM+1.11 *57 LoadOP Wall Group

Cap Ual Growth— [JJ-J

iNonrich Union .insurance Grepp (hi ^“‘fertarih" «!*
P.O. Bos'4. Norwich. NR13NO. -

.
060322200 Do Accum. _... . J7J

Group Trt.Fd.j_-.t337.* 3SSj4| -tt7| 425 FinadC-al PTity.— JSJ
1

• Oc. Accent. U6
Pearl XTnst Managers Lid. (aKgMr) jSStiMWaS'Tta'.'.' Si
252jug* rioTborn,-WCIV7EB 0]AOS34fI Special Sits 28.1

Pe«ri Growth Fd—H47
Acenm Units [2t.«
Pearl Inc. -TOD
Pear) ujdtlta. P72
IAccubl Units).

416
•4 it TSB Unit Trasts fyi

fli 21;eb*nt^rWay_Andover,ilante, OOMSlM
ok Dcsltaga W 02M 63C23 „* (blTSBGeaenil .. IgJ - 433j+05j

FeHczn Units Admin. Lid. (gMxi TKBtowwZl.' 58J
+ ®"

81 Fountain Su Manchester 03:4265685 ftoBoAeeHLi^ ^
IPeliean Units [79.2 6521-0*1 4.74 TSB Scottish. -;_)7S0

tbr Do- Accum.— [816

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? fa) Ulstdr Bank? (a)
Hut fit. HonlqyonThames (MB1S6368 wa.m* Street Bel.'art

fP^entaK^LGUL_..)172> .1*58 1 4.40 itn^ter Growth. ,.p9 I

*2.6 +0S
*2* +05}
83.0 +LQ
67.1 elll

329
329
*13
613
244
244

42-Srt]

{Piccadilly UaH T. Mgrs. Ltd.? (aKb) Unit Trust Account ft

jWardg*U Hse. 5fO London WallSC2 638asm Kla* William SL EC4RBAR
Rxtra Income _—.1512
2nsctBc& Growth. .. 3U
Capital Fund *75
'taLKrn».&Araas_ «3

fund 3S 5
|Aec«nl«-.Eund. _ 68.2

. J -Fund.. *27
iFerEutfR »*
lAfflgjqmFcnd.-.. 23.9

FriarsUs*. Fund...
Wiel+rGrtK Fnd iz«a
Do. Accum. 132.3

WieJer Growth Fund
KhiS William Sl&'4B 8-\R

Income tints—: p8 5

Acutun- Unite——

P

+3

*=j:

023=38231
+0.2} 4.12

Lid.

01-6234091
424
343
343

3L7
10*2
[105.4
'aluations normally Tuc«

Albany Life Assurance Co. Lid.
31. Old Barling ion St_ W I 01-4.TT.Stae

[1*9.3 176.1} +9.b

7
»

9
S
2
9
1

riAj
M'p":e 1nr.PepAcc.[171

7

ADUEV Life Assurance Ltd.
.Alma Hae..Alma Rd.ilelgate Rcigale 10101 .

A3fR\‘ Managed .— 020.0 126.
AMEV Mgd_ % . .. 1027 10a
-A.MFV Money Fd. -. 101 8 107.:
AJTEV Wgd Pen Fd 99* 104 1

AMEV Mgd.Pen.-B- 1011 106..
Flexiplan 1985 llB.l

.Arrow Life Assurance
3U l xbrid*eRt«d.W12 01-7409111
S+l Mic.Pd.Cp.Unt .[57* *321 ..I _
•Sel Mlt FtLSt-UnL. ion 1022| .. |

-
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
=S2 Rom/ord Rd_ E7. 01-634 ufrU
Bare la;-bonds-..— 1113 9 128.0
Equity BlU. 189.8 U5*
GiH-Lflced B'ds ... . 110.7 U6.6
Propert} B da 955 100 e
Managed B'ds 104 8 1X92
Money B'ds. _ _ fw* I00a|

•Current unit value September 9

Beehive Life Assnr. Co. LtcL?
7! . Lombard St_ ECS. 1) 1 -623

Black Horse Bi. _. | 12349 |

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
2-9 Hi^h Sto. Potter* Bar Hert*. P Bar 511=
i.rtii. Fd Ang. ?1 _

) 582
|

.... J -
Reiini Fed.Auc 8 .. | 1027 | .} —
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
1 Olympic 9k>_ Wembley UAB0NF 019028876
Equity I'nlte . . Q6A8
Property L'nll — 88*
E-uv. Raid (.'nil - 0220
E\ec Equity Unit— m 7a
f\ev. Prop. Unit- m.69

Current value Sept '

paljnce Bond . — Q91,
Equity Bond
Proiienv Bond
Dcposil Bond
MnRd.Aecunv.Uptt

.

Lite ind Equity
>oi Inv
SvrondSeJ
Secure Ret.
u'il Fund
Equity Fund

Mixed Fd.
119* 2 111 ^ *0

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew Cl. VulthainCrois. \TX31971
Pprt/olio Fund ..

Portfolio Capital

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd . B'mouth 020= 787655
G L. Gilt Fund —..[1B7J 112.R-. .| -
Grosveoor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
B5L Grorvcaor SL. W 1

MugdFnd. Aug ?] .{302

048*33377 St S*iUuttx Lane, London. EC4 016SS4356 IP7Che»psirie. EC=A' «DD.
NXLPrFJune 30. 1183.8 11841

|
770 Solar Managed . s J1202

Neat Mib. day Sept. 30. SolarPropcity.jv

NPI Pensions Management Ltd. ioJar

'

Jufl.5'

48. Cracuchurch St, EC3P3ELU. 01-623 4200 • Ki?«
Managed Fund .....[138.9 144 7) ..

Prices Sepl- 1. Next deallnc Oct 3.

Norwich Union Insurance Group
POBot 4. Norwich NRI 3NG. 0608 22300

Solar Managed p 1200
Solar Properly, p 9*6
Solar Equity. . -p 1511
Solar Fxd lnu. p U04
Solar Cash p- 979

01-0060571
12*51 -Oil
102.7
1592 -0-4
116.4

126.4 -O.lj
182.7
159.1 -O'.
1161 +0 6
104.0

it
Managed Fund
Equity Fund
Property Fund

.

Fixed InL Fluid „.g407
Deport; Fund
Nor Hull Aug. IS

.

177 7

K2I
IS.

ft-"

3% z
+1

0

.
oiAB 1484 Phoenix Assurance Co. LuL

31.71 ..| - 4-S. Kin* William St. EC4P4HR
Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.? -|10t5„.
United House. WM1. 01=206186 Eb'r !9i.Eq.E. _.!~.I*7
Fle-.lble Finance

1 '

Landbanii Secs . ..

I^ndbaok Sco. Acc
C. It S Super Fd. .

ce £1101 1 -
Acc 118 4 ULH I —
1 - £8.205

\ 1 —

117 91 ... I _

702)
"

: I
—01-2206166 Eb'r. Mq-E 1*7 0

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?

Sun Alliance Fond MangmS. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 040384141

I
C

Snn Ufe of Canada tU.K.) Ltd. j
2.3,4. CockspurSL SW1V5BH 014303400

2052
12*4
126.7
192 5

01-0=6M?6 g-gSlf-SSt-.
.Map'ea^v. .

07^30340

n

=

1+87 1
-

118 Crawford Street. WJH 2AS.

Guardian Rojal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E C.3
Property Bondx PL49 * 155 Bj

. [
_

Hambro Life Assurance Limited?
Old Part: Lane. London,W1

R Silk Prop. Bd.-.-
Do Man. Bd
Do Equity Bd

01-283 7107 Do. Fl Nay. Bd Fd
Do. BoJ. AX SerJll
Cxlt Ed Sec

1638
734
*92
1385
10*0
1174

n1-460 08?

PcrsnlPn.

Target life Assurance Co. Ltd.

_ Target House. Galeboutc Rd , Ayieabury.
Bucks Aylesbury (0=9615041

+H
+1

;

.1

1

Fixed Int Dep —
Eq-ilty.

Property • •

Managed Cap.
Managed Acc
O, ericas „
Gill Edced
Pen F.I Dep.Cap ...

Fen F I Pep.Acc -

Pen. Prop Cap .

Pen. Prop Acc .

.

Pen. Man. Cap . ..

Pen. Moo acc ..

Pen.ijiltEdg.Cap .

Pec Gl It Ed*. Arc
Pen. B.S.Cap - .

Pen BS Ace.. -

1217
1*83
1417
134.1
1*17
123 9
1114 7
125.0

H.41.7
17E5
2233
187 9
235 0
1124
1151
lll&B
1315

01-4680031
12821+011 -
1772 -9.B -
1492 +02 -
1412 +bl -
1701 +7 4 -
1385 +«9 —
I20rt
131*1
1492
107.9;
235.2
197 a
247 3
118 to
mri
124 a
130.2

.4,(U

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Honfe. Cttpdou, CR0 1 LU

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
•Eustr+i Road. London. NW1 01-38750=0
HcaitaofOak— 135 0 3701 . I

—
?HiIi Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

Property Fund
Pronerty Fund IAV
Agricultural Fund
Agnc. Fund (A)
Abbey NaL Fund.
Abbey Nat. FdL (Aj
Investment Fuad—
Invracmenl Fd. (Ai

.

EquityFund
Equity Fuad (At ....

Money Fund
Money Fuad (.41

Actuarial Fund —
Gill-edced Fund...
Gilt-Edged Fd-CA)..
^Retire Annuity

—

Oltnmcd Ancty ...

Prop. Grorttb Penai
All W~ther Ac. Uta[
Mil n'eaUterCap.

.

Vlnv.Fd Lte J
Pension Fd.rtt*,....

Conv Pen* Fd._.
NU Tu-r. Addiscomhe Rd- Cray 01086 4355 f"

v- P°*. grt UL.

ohs Prop. Unit- 113*8 145.01 J - K2H r*-Tt.
-

- Do. Man. Unit 157* I65.« .1- ili
n
2 UL

I

Do Money Fd
Do.Pnjc.Mgrl Cap
Do.Pn» Med. Act . -

DoJ*n» Gvd.Cap . .

Do Piw Ctrl Acc _.

130.9 145.0
1576 165.9
1169 123.1
1334 Ml ft

137.4 144 7
1U23 107 7
1050 110.61

Prop Pens W:.
Prop.Pcnk.Cap.Ute.,
Hd£i Sloe. Pen. Uk|
BdC 5oc.Cap.lH.

1*4.2
J*33
*529
*494

531:3

£1
1729
172J
1325
VZ1
1065
110 5
UB5
1M«
12*0

aas ft Anntritln Ltd
[1202 326*
1145

.
1205}

133.9
1252
1342
127.9
1342
12*3
1222
1150

~n

Art
Man. Fund Inc . ..«* 3
Man. Fund Acc ...1141 120.71
Prop. Fid. Inc 975 1033|
Prop. Fd-Acc 1180
Prop Fd Inv.. ^ 94.0
Fixed In'- Fd. Inc. 1062
Dep. Fd Acc lnr„ 95.9
Rel PIan Ac. Pen.. *8.2

014800600 ReLPJaitCap.Pen . 504
RfiC PlanManAcc. 13a 1
ReLPlanMan.Cap 128.0
Gill Pen Acc .. 1222
Gill Pen Cap . .. . UB.9

1123 +Z3j —
3013 -2l[ ~
742
635
1433 +5j
335.4 +55
129.0
125.6

Transintemat local Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
= Bream Bldgs

. EC41NV. 01-4050 4flT

Tulip Invest Fd. .1127.7 1345
Tulip Mangrt. Fd [103 4 IO8.5J

.

Man. BoadFd..- _h05.0 U05^
Man Pep Fd. Cap. .n07.0 112 i| .

Man Fen Fd Acc .|UL4 117^

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Renslade House. Gloucester 045=38541
Managed

1+0 Ml -

twa

aged Fd..|U2
7125* Froc. Cash Fd. 112.

Gilt FundSO ill.

er.cp.x>l Fund
erteSKine An Fd J

Capital Life Assurance?
i.'inuiton House. '3bapel Ash Wum 0
Ke;. Invol.Fd

. _.| 9440 I .

F;.r>’malcprfu».F«l
| 10732 I ..

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
t? fttequmSq . UsbndgcUB8 1SE

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guildlord
Gnrth Fd fept-7- IfrS 3 7101

|
—

Pen Orth Pd . . -J59 4 *4 *[ [
_

For Individual Ufe Insurance Co. Ltd.

See .Schroder Life Group.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
It. Fin»burv5uuarc Ft-
Blu-
Managed
Prop,
Prop

King & Shaxson Ltd.
S2. Corn Idll. BC3
Rond Fd. E^tmpt Rill 8311*

aj pIS4 L
\cit dealing day Sepl 7.

Laugharn Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Lanvbam Hs. Holmlironk Dr. N"R"4 0MD3S21I i':'iii
l
p'i^‘

Provincial Life Assurance Co.
222. eisbPps*Mc. EC2
Prm . Managed Fd..|1122 118mi 111

11L* 117

Ltd.

_ . raged
Gtd-llgd
Property . . ..

Equity.
l'.K Equity Fund
High Yield.. ..
Gift Edged
Money..... _
lul. Money Matter
Fiscal. -.
Growth Cap
Growth Acc
Pens Mitgd. L ap
Pens. MnKd Arc

Gtd-Dep.Cap .Peas.
Pens.Gtd.Dep. 4ec..

01-247*533 BERKS'-
Trdl. Bond
•Trdt. G.^Boad

1117 5m
$73
U27

^230
391.0
uze
UOJmo
SI

p- teo

124.9
1523
14L0
923
118 7 +1.3
140.0
12*0
1243
1020
130.0

1070
106.0
114.4
117.8
102.7
103.9
1073
109.0
34 0 -05^

1007
(or flOtapremium.

Prudential Pensions Limited?

Cash value

Tyndall Assn rancefPenctons?

_ UP1 Sfi. Rd

Hrlborn Barr. ECIN 2NH
Fquil Fd. Aug I7...|C22.B7
Fxd taLAu; 17— £17 05
Prop F Aug 17 [£22.01

7531 JsiSPEF Reliance Mutual
208 ?“10jI — Tupbnage Wells, KenL

Eoyi) Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool

OI K35433 Ro>al Shield Fd
* “

01^053= 18 CanyngeKuad. Rrutol

1*5
17*7

Rel Prop Bd*
j 2833 |

12*71

-|124D 131.2)

Save ft Prosper Group?

3-Way Aqg is....

I — Equttj’Aug 18.

.. .. [
_ BundAu£ 18

Property Aug 18 .

Depuali Aug. 2& .

^WayPen Aug. 18
Oxeastav Any 18

• -I
— MnJn 3- tl Sepl 1

Do. Equity SepL 1..

Do. Bond Sepl. 1

.

05! 2=74422 Do Prop Sepl 1_

111.8
145*
1548
903
1234
1300
*24
1520
2374
159 B
73*

027202241

4. C;lSi.Helen V Lndn . EC8P SET M-56* Managrt Fd.

Vanbrugh Life Assurance*
41 -43 Maddox Sl.. Ldn W1RBLA 01^884923

Bal lm Fd. ..._
Property Fd."—

iTirtb-c- Eoercy. _
chrthse. Money— .

1 -hrtlwe. Managed.
Chrthse Equity
Masua Bid. Soc.
M.icna Managert

$3
it ».5

1224
140 8

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Hingrtead House. ‘ 8. Whitehorse Road.
Croydon. CROSJA. 0I-684 86&L
First Unite 11083 113.
Prepcriy Unite |5D3

CilT of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.
Rtnpacad House. 6 Wbitehoree Road.

LangbanrA Plan
VProp Bond
Wisp iSF. Man Fd|

Life .Assur. Cn. of Pennsylvania
:«B-42 NPW Rend St . U’t V PRO. 0! -403 8SR5
IrtCOP Unite |922 9681 . |

-

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

71 Lombard Si-DTS
Ksenipt . . |99 0

Lloyds Life Assurance
12 Leadenho 1 1 SI EC3.M7LS

114 7 121.4 +0R
1315 1392
113 5 U9S »1 7|

Ul9 7 I26D
.Jl76 7 127 0-14
183 0 1937

- - —Jl820 191.61
Pnct* on -Aug. 31 “Sepl. 7.

Weekly dealings.

Deposit Fd
Equity Pen' Pd _ ,

Prop- Pens Fd ..

Ce Pena Fd T

Schroder Ufe Group?
Enlerpnw* House PorUm-julh

MlLUth Sepl. 8 .

CipLjPropScta- 1.

Hp(.5 Eqly Seta I

Up( 5H> Se
• '

upL l HhiTsSta 1 [Mi* w i[

JBR
gl
12*1
*3.1
isoi

+0 4

+0.7

Cro.don.CROaiA.
Ife-i Prop Fund. ..*54.4

Menaced Fund. ... 160 0
Efluity Fund. 552 .

Farmland Fund. ... 176
Mrwim Fund.. _. 117.9

Gill Fund 580-
PL L4 Ftrod~. . ^.{1513 . . .

Fund rntrently rimed U new invest ment
Perform Lntu . . J 112.6 I . . -|

—
ComaierciaJ Union. Group
Si Helen's. I . Under-ghaft. EL3. 0

1

5®t 75ft)
Variable ailAc Lw J 50J5 I 1 _
Pn Annuity Vte . .} - 1* 80 |+03lJ —
Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.
50 Chanceiy Lane. WC2A 1EE 01-34211282

Opt S Dept. Scpi I.

122*19
1163 123 5
1252 151 i
1451 1&24

01-8231288 Fiex. ScN 6
105 0|„

|
753

Prop, Sept. 6 «
Pixniini.St.pt 6
Money Fund . . ..

Deposit Sepl 6
Pena Cpa Sept. 6.-4
Pen. Acc. Seta 6 _
Exec pen.up .. .

01-8=3 6821

118.1 124.41

+0.1

London indemnity ft GnI. Ins. Co. Ltd.
EoJSStof

Pe*1 ' —
18-20 The Forbury. neadlng*kl911. ”

— Money Manager .— MS! Flexible— Managed . .— Fixed Interest -

Q+pe&it . .

.

290
2*1
328
323
1132

31
37*

+0 3!

+0.3
34 n +0*
34 0

VEOinty Pond
VManaged Fund -.

Ferunal Pen. Fd ._

Bquitj Pen. Fund
t’isod InL Pen. Fd. 1

Managiri Pen. Fd
Property Pen Ftt—

1

fproleeted la. Pol.

V
-*1
%Li
357.4.

136.8 + 117
1*9 4^ +0 3

*71

MO

11821

31 & G Group?
Three tjuay* Teu-cr Hi!) ECifl 8BQ 0J4ct8 458a

Fara PcttHH**'

—

Ccnr. Deposit-
Kqultr Rjnri*'. .

Family 78ft) . .

Faun& 81-88** .. .

Gilt Bond 1”
lntenuna I. Bond**

_ Managed Bd”'
_ Property Bd— ...

_ Ex. Yield Fd Bd.*
_ Recovery Kd Bd ’

_ American Fd 6d - |44 *
_ Japan Fd Fd.* . ._ rriccf on "SepL 7 "SepL 8 '"Sepl

Exec Pen. Acc.. -

IntSridaal Uie Ftttids

J

I*ropert> Fma
— Managed 13A 7_ Money- tea n
— K ft S Gilt Bds 14S

1

— h‘. & S Govt. Sec —. tea 4— r.Vmnoditr IT 4* 4
Growth UT ,. .... tat 1

U4 85
12169

1384

291
1453
1405
no.o
11*5
1914
221.1

.
- 140.7 14«.21 +U.ffl

-
Equity Fd . 2324 3452 -^2.D —
Ininl. Fund. . .90 9 95 7 -DJ .rr
Fixed lr.len.1 Fd 1653 1741 +L6 —
Property Fd . . 127 4 134 2 +0 1 -
Cash Fund 114 2 120jj .. .

—
Welfare insurance Co.* Ltd.?
The t-rsi. Folkcaiunc, KenL 030357338
rap Gri.'ttlh Fund . 1904
* Exempt Flcv-Fd . 112 .0

b Exempt Prop Fd 77.9
4ExpLln\ TkI Fd 232 9
Flexible Fund 90.2
Ini ThirtFd 1151
Mrnc; maker Fd 916
Property Ftind 73 8

Windsor Life Assnr- Co. Ltd.

1 Hlgb Street. Windsor WtndsorSBlM
Ule lm Plans

.

FutureAs«d Gth'S'
FutureAMd.GtJvb'i
Ret Aaad. Pen s. _ .

Flex Inv Growl h

|bl 0 643|
120
430
£2291 _

97 4 1D2 5}

1*36
1145 170J
1252 1515 -54

1423 +7 4

1635 »-4.0

LD2 107.5
Cl B82 +29
118.2 1242
1391 J5S 2 +0.4
737 775
546
44* 47.0
|439 461

Capital UT
Income IT. .

. 13* *
InlernalJoaaJ IT -.pgj

152.0}
122.0
1405
144.3
UOJ
1431
124.7
»L6
127.6

U27
1439
1312

NOTES

Pru.-er do nta includes premunn, except vdient
indicated v end are in pence unless mhervrtaa
indicated Yields ^ inhoun In loot coinmm
allow (or all buying expeflacu.a Offered prices
include all e^pons,

-
,' * Today's price*,

c Yield b**«1 on offer price, d Ertintaied.

_ g Todaj-‘s oi

Scottish Widows' Group
POBoxrt&Edlnb/Kh.EHlfiSBC Wi-SWamO
in*Jly Send ] .. .197 J 9731

J
av- «7. fcritt i Ho 100.1

p"
,
n?StE

S
*SU - 1001

gtfffiAu*. 31 124.4 12*
-

Mjd.PensAU8.Sl .P212 23431

sen on offer price, d Estimated,
penins price It PtstribuUon free
». p Periodic premium insurance

01-023 4651

su<d
I

5.0
3A1 3.0

Corn hiH Insurance Co. Ltd:
32. CorniiliL E.CA 01-8285410
1,-apital Aug. 15, 1204 5 — t I _
GSSta-e Aog.15.-r MS _
Mn.sdh FdAng 20 J151B 15^0[ [

—
Credit ft Commerce Insurance
130. HcfimlSLLondon WHtoFE 01-4387081
f&CMncdFd.- .[11*8 123JJ I _
Mauac« Fds. [50.06 SStf „ '

j _
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
VrnculaHouw. Tower PI'. EC3 01-OE8B031
i.th Prop Fept.8- -1*1.4 6841

Ea^lc Star Insor/Midjand Ass.
.
Threadneetfle Sl. ECE,

Merchant Investors Assurance?
123. HlRh SI reel. Croydon,
i.'onv. Dop Fd
Mokct Sirti. B
Mrr In -

,. Man. Fd
Mer. Iqv. Ply Bd . .

Equity Bund • -
Prop Pcn.->. .. -

Man. Pens
Equity Pons._ —
Coni Dep Pen*.. ..

Mon. MkL fiats - .

01-6859171
1252
1338
1W5
1372
59

1

1492
1263
1644
133 3
165.2 —

Eagle Mid-Umte—pM SS.*1 -02) 532

NEL Pensloos Ltd.

Milton Court. Dorking. Surrey.

Vclei Eq. Cap PO-O,
Nelev Eq .Aeeiun. . Ill 5
"Aielex Money Car 54*

"i
-™'?.2 aUn-Moa Arc}»4

S811

Next Hie. day ScpU

of U K. laics.. . .

plan* b .Single premium insurance
x Olferoi] price includes all expeiue* ««qn
attetu's rottimrMion r fitfered price include!
all -r-pense;- if bouchi through rnanogbn
* Prtn-ious days pri«. V NX vt tax on
rraliyed capital (jams unlecf mdicaled by *
8 t'luerosey grow a Suspended. * Yield

huforc Jerwj- las t Ex-wbdl vision

INSURANCE BASE BATES
t Properly Growth S:°n

Cannon Assurance 4}^n
7 ACcJress

. tJjQ./n und-'r ln«'irani'n and Property Bond Tablr.

CORAL INDEX: Close 53*594
NT price published yesterday in error

CLIVE I.NVKSTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange- Avc.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel: ffl-l!S3 J1Q13
Index Guide as at :iisi Aupusi, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)-

Chve Fixed Intcrosi Capita] 118.7:5

Clive Fixed Interest income 108.0S



erry Templeton
LTD

Property Consultants

to Commerce and Industry

*47 GrealRusseU Street London WCIB 3PA 01-S37.45.7
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“Shorts ’ {Lives' up to Five Yearsi

9sJS IfreuiiivBpc ISTjjtt--
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97% Treasofyi^Dc78tl_
Exch.SpcTviBtt.
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34% Bell Canada 25c_(
11% ftwValieyS 1

B60p BnscanH
15% CaniHKLBfcB-
11a CauJaeiflcSS

2&i Da 4pe Deb. £100.
|

17% GuUOuCsnJ
325 p HiwferSid.CanJ-
20% EkjBfcoaerSS.
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2i% HudJLOflG.l..

—

13% Imperial Oil|[.

6%p InLNatGasH
11% HasseyFergJ—
20% PacificPet.SL—
32p Place Gas SI

ifS KfeE-
13% Seagram Co. CSl._

11% TfflrDffln.Bk.Sl--

925d firms. Can Pipe 3Pjr

CANADIANS
*

S.E. Ust Praniu® 25fit (based, an 81.8730 per O
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I
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w
a
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79b
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^CORPORATION LOANS
iBlrm’ham type 1M1 -

1

Bristol 7%pc798L
fcLC.ltypelfi—
Do.Ity>pcl983._
Hasgowty'SHC.
Herts,type 78-80

Liverpool type78-78

-

Do.&BC’BOM
Do.typelmd——

-

Lou. Corp.type75-18-
Do.9%pc’8W5—
LCC.6i‘cT8-79—
Do5%pc77-81—
DoSjaxTO-M-
De.S7pc

,

K87_.
Do6%pc'B880_

,
Do.Spc'SOAJl —

,

Mkidr 5<pc 1980

[Newcastle flLpc "T8B0
1

iVarwick 121;% 1980

—

\+h

1020

992

K

50

U56f 85

E84* **Aost type "15-78

—

97nl
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69% -DatypcRira—

_
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—

w
m

,W1

\ 60
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66 “Da type 8386 --

—
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47 Daflpc.TMl

.
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1077

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS

tfisiassati
&
In
911;

50
68

Stack

fVNZSAl I

AlexandmD.n
AlmneneFLlOO (

Alien Han*y EL
J

Allied Irish

MMfiaolLO...!
. BaakAmer.SL5t5_

Bfclreland£1.
DaUtpcConv.-
Bt LeuHli lEJ—
BklauiiilDSD

. Bk.NiW.SA2—
BankScodandfl

g Bt -recx N.YJH0.

Barelas* £1
Bates (Edward)-

RrmShlptesfU
CaterRwf

;

CBveDtt'utaOp-
ComlAuitSAlL

!. ConYbkDSIlCf.

4 CTrpLHbtKrlC.

.

'-^hUnian- 1

.,—.1 France
lDawesiG.lt.)
bamcteBudLlHBI
IRC. Finance

—

rDnSrtkkS'

Glflattamfl...
GcadeDtNiy5p
Grind!ays
Guinness Peat -
Sambros
Hill Samuel
DaWarrams..-
gongShn&SZOO.

. lessd Toynbee -1
Joseph (Leo)£l-[
Enter Ullmaim.
^tShaxZOp

nwurtBl—
(Lloyds El—
[MinsonFui.;

, Do.lW.%9386-
MinsterAssets-

1

NaLBtAHSt5Al.
NaL Com. Grp I

NaLWestD—
SchradersQ._

|

SeccombeMCEl.
SisterWalker—

,

Smith St. Aub
Stand‘dChart£l.

i
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CwlSlwE

2Z7

Fh

45
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3
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0.03
7.43
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IFK95
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4.9

71'
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2
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1
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High Law 1 'St**

31- tMFTWbwBelOp
5 Mantaafc—

—

96 StarksA Speheer

1
98*2 JtartinNews—

.

I 6 HaxfiwFash.lOp-1

1102 Sfetmestl:
6 HkhaetfJilOp—
70 Hid-Edncaty

, 35 Warns B1akey—
101% HothercarelOp-
48 NSSNewslOp—
44 Owen Owen
16 Paradise iBj I Op-i
18 Peters SbweslOp
3 Polly Peck10p_
24 Preedy'AlfredV.

ianurTesLSp-
Ratrters 10p
BfijiKcklfc
EeadiratSp—

.

Reed AiBtn'.V-,
, Rritin (TOkSi 30p-J
Rwsfll5p—
SAcSturesl

Da29ftPf.L„
SaimmltH/A*

*22 l'8% Selinctffirtto--.
aenaan^SlIT"
Smith WJL‘A’
Stanley A.G. 5p-.
Status BlSCLlOp.
Steubergl0p_.
Stephen Hi 5p

—

SumrieZIhtJ

—

ThneProds, Wp.
CDS Group.
Uptm (Bl‘X
VantonaSOp
VermaFash30pJ
Wades “A"aOp—
Walker (Jas.)

—

De-N-V—
Wallis 10p___
Waringt GQlow.

WharTaLo'fop^
flSkaapWarwo.

> Wootworth.

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
56 jA3.Electronic.:

42 Allied Insulators

BlCC50p.— lOp
tMaylOp—

CHEMICALS; PLASTICS

5.0
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Z 1
82 82 ,— £54>z£42
53 196 $22
5.9 203 I 91

29
,

46%
151;

43
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£94
,

.£100
112 £103

Hire Purchase, etc.

57%
«•
.04%

IP
1021;

27%
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92
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44

681;

94
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100%
5*2
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. 22
1101

77
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LOANS (MisceU
_._ML5pc'5M0-_.

.JcanltfdicWM

—

**FFT I3pc 81
1

Do.l4pc 1979

Do. 14jir 1983 _

—

[CFCff%%Ln.a34FT

—

Do.9pc 1077

"Met. Water 3pc'B'—
US2LT.9pcl&

J Da without Wmfc —
]Ultrainar7pc 1578

—

57% +1 8.82

ift +%
13.41

12.41
108%
110% +%

1355
12.99

7(fizta

110 . $

1259
923
10J0
839

92 -1 10.08
. .98 — 736

1X94
13.90
1X24
1255
1237
1330
1650
1229
720
1X90
1165

|£37* CiaB’cre
— Credit Data 10p_

57 LtedsfcScoUOp-
17 Lnd.ScoLFuUOp
59 Pm. Financial-
16i; Stria. GwfltlOp.
3 StunalG.'lOp—
40 Wagon Flnauce-

-2

+2
"

h2.03 15!
Q12% -

,+i
'

t432 | 23| 8.o| 9.9

iri1

s

m “piss
8.41

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
- 1B7I

High Low

15

42.
41

70
84.
77%
74-
Tfc

63

tT
99

,

>98831

80

32
95

ft98
50
50
38
32
48
691;

,

65
1228

. 63
1150

77
94

Stock

Antofagasta Fly..

Du SpcPrel
1

Chilean >fixed .

—

German Yng.-type.
Greek 7pc .Ass._. .

Dofac2*Stah..AJ> -
Do4pe Mixed .Ars.

.

Hunjr'IAAss

Iceland type '8388

Ireland type Bl-W

Do9%pcUl-96

—

Japan 4pc lO Ass—
Dofipc53-88
Pern A?s3pc
Bom a nian4pcCs_
S.GXtypc 1900—

.

Turin 9pe 1991—

-

19S4

hpc.
|DM7ltturin .

1Uruguay62 J
U.S. S 8: DM prices exclude

+ «r Dhr«e
- Gnu

....

3
4%

If

4
4%
6*2

&
6
3
4
6
J?

'6*2

3%
nv. S prec

D.06

f738
f6.03
£526
654
1X50
1X61
13.05

AMERICANS

!
Allied Btews._,
.Amal.DtU.Pr.10p-

BassChar'gton-
Bell .Arthur 50p_
Bwidingtons

Border Brew's-

,

Brown (Matthew

f

Buckley's Brew.

-

Bttlmei(H.F i

—

Bnrtoowood
City Lon. DeJ- .

aarkiMatthewi.
Distillers50p

—

EOuilticbm'a'Sp-
Glenlivet

ifordontX) 10p

—

iT.omrhBrttt.20p-

Greenill Whitley

Greene King

—

Guinness
Highl'dDutSOp.
Inrergordan—
Irish Btstillen_
MaraUsnGlen—
Norland £1

Sandman
; SrottfcSewS

. TalknicbeAC.
Touutin—.

—

Vans £3

Whitbread'A'

—

Wolv.Dudley

—

+3

1-1

+2

+337
025
t4.40
«37
335
339

(

&561

2.84
+2.39

+638

!

S621

w,
1X32
234
.3.10, .

arl
+521

m

[AKZO
Albright Wilsos.
Al viiiflte lM3-_
AMaPacklOp—
Ail'd Colloid 18p.

AnchorCfaOL

—

Ball (W.W.l

BayerAG.DM80.
Kagdei Noakea.
Brent ChemsIOp
Brit Benzol 10p ..

BritTarPrd.lOp
Buireu5p-—

-

Carless Cape! Hip

-

Catalin

CBBCgyiV^Ln
Do^SSmBl-W.
Do5%%Cnv5295

,
Coalite Chew

—

Coates Bros
Dbl-A'BV
CoryiDoracei5p.
CtodalntlOp
Crystalate 5p_.

—

BuakmJlashcs-
Farm feed:

Federated Ch.—
Finns£1
Halstead iJjlOp.

Hksn-WelehSOp.
HoechstDSB

—

4 DuFu.mUnilH.-l
ItBp.Cbem.El —

;
Do.WLfl

—

? Int Paint.

LankroChem.— .

LapnTtetnds S5jl.J

Narsk-R KrinZ
1

Ptysu IGn.— _
Ransom wm.\0p
RentiAil I0p
levenex -
ScotAtlndU-
StewartPlastics-

StoreyBros

; 'Wardlei'Ber.llOp

Willows Frn.SOp.

Vorks Chens

9

WUUUUipau r

—

Cohen Bros. lOp-
ConetB.Serv.5p-

CRyBlmnelqiJ
CreuonlOp—-I
CtwsatatdSn

—

,
Dale Elect 10|

Decca..-.

Do.'A'
DBTitnmlOp
pewhurrt‘A

r
l- r

DonnanBa.aop.
Da'A%

!
DovffingftM.5p.

Dreamland 10p_
Dubilier5p

2 ^&5nv7l
Elect'comp* lOp.

Elertrcmic Mach
Hec. Rentals lOp,

Energy Sens. 10p_

/ EverReady
> FsrnelIElet20p

FSdefltyJtad. 10p
ForwardTech.—
GJ1C

; HxghlaudELBDp.
Jones Stroud.
Kodelnt
Lnutnce Scott-
LecHe&ig—

—

MX Electric.

Huirbead

—

Newman tads—
Newmark Louis.
Normand EL'20jl
PurWiwKlmwApc
PetbowBldglOi
Philips Fin.

PluIIpslJt]
PifcoHldgs.--...

Da'A120p_^-
nesseySOp——
PressscKv.
PreHMgS—
Rac^ Eject
Bediffusitm

RCTroUeEl
Rotsfiex G.B. lOp

ScbolisfGHl—
SonyCo.Y50—
Sound Diflsn. 5p.

rdefustOBte—
Do.‘A"H!Vap_
Tele.KatiC-

i
rhornEwct—

.

, Da'A'

—

e

!
T^eFW.HW

i WaidfcGold-
) Westinghouw—
I WhitrJ.>rib£L5p

|

i
Whlesal*Ftg.3)pJ

I hnSfiftti.

Blr™
lL 120

93 9.9 521;

5.7 * 36
73124

6
27.

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV

lilts

lKi
High low

18%

Suck

K
Bt
St
44%

ft
2B%

R
29%
13%
22%
23%
49%
25%
317*
381*
38%

ft

•19%

13 ASA— - --
58 AMF5% Chuv.WI —
28 AmarSl —

-

901p Amer Medic. Int.

-

33% Barer Irtnl Coro 51.

12% BamesGrp 56*1 —
14 Belli Howell II—
26 Bendix Coro. SS—
14% Beih.Sieel»

620p Brown's Fer.clffy.

962p BrunswickCorpn-B

47 Burroughs Corp S5

38% CBSElnO—

24 CariMrunduniSlJb)
36% ':aterpil'am-~T-
22 Chase ?riitiiS12.5 .

|93Bp
1

17^ Do.CmPri BS1..

17% Colgate-P SI
30

i* Colt tads. SI

20 Coni. Illinois510—
21% Coolthis—- -

.

23% Crown Zell 5a _
29% Cinier-HanunerSS.

26 Eaton Crp SJd- .

21% Esmart 1

33% Exxooil—. — .

—

11% FtoestoMTireJ.-l

14% First ChicapoS—

.

25% Fluor Corp. S%—
30 Food Motor Cij

—

20 GATS —
37i« Gen. HeetSS1;

19 Gillette SI —

.

33% Honeywell SlM

—

10% Hutton iB.F.]Sl

—

tl88 LBALCurp.S. -
42% lnsersoU-RK—
9% [ql System 1

ft tea. SI

87 7p L U International!;

22^ KaiswALty.
25 M»nf.Han I SSTJn

35 MorsaniJPiLSSli

13%' S'orton Simon Inc 51

16% Owens-Ill »®
14% Qua ter Oats l>5a

14% RelunreMIM. -

17% Rep. N.\ Corp 55..

221; ReraoraS— - J
15% FUchdsn.-Mrtl.51'* |

270p Eaul iB F. SI— .

2U, ShellOSSI
15® SlneBfgjOlj.—s
25 SpertTRihdSO.in..

.n ITOV

W

RW Ine.SU*

I

»"
I I™

1
Gross |t

B
TT|Gt’»J

80c
,

5%l
B.75
24e
64c
80c
84c

52.00
51-00
40c
60c
80c

52.00
sa.50
,5334.
.biSLSOt
S230
84c

51.00
£1.06
SLOO

STOO
S2J0
5132
51.40
5X90
51.80
52.00
51.84
53.00
SLID
96c

51.00
53.20
SL80
SX60
51.50
$L90

. 60c
$10.04
52.80
• 25c
90c
5X40
51.92
52.00

. 76c
hSX06
9 2c

si!bo
51.44
90c

thSLMl
40r

5112
51^0

J-9
104

96 91 a|
4:0102 21
4.3 12.9 m3
61 7.0 102
4.2 192 71
4.7 '7.9) 46
4.212.2 48
4.7192 46
5.6102 27
6J428
7.210.6
3.8 lb5
63 19 4
7.6 205
6.0 9.4 1 «a

«« 53
36

Andu TV "A —
Aw. Tele. ".V..

ilrarapiaii'A'JOp
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scotch whisk’

to- on
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER AND MAX WILKINSON

A TOP-LEVEL meeting between Stevens, the managing director, Matthews has chosen the path of
newspaper. publishers and have indicated to the unions that confrontation with the . trade
engineering union leaders has they would be prepared to -see unions. I am not debating the
been called to-day in an attempt the closure of the Daily and Sun- merits of tbe AUEW's case, but
to settle the five-day dispute day Express and tbe .Evening the way it has been bandied is
which is disrupting production standard rather than give way appalling.”
in London of the Dally Express before what they . consider a Mr. Matthews sent individual
The meeting is. between the flagrant example. -of. industrial letters to all members of the

Newspaper Publishers’ Assocra- indiscipline. Paiiy Express staff yesterday
tion and representatives of tbe The nni.on leaders, have to coiir calling for an improvement of!

sider that this stern, talk may industrial discipline,
not be a bluff.

union calls

national strike

starting to-morrow
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers 161 of whose
member* are said to have “ die-

missed themselves ’’ from the
Express in London.
The meeting will be held

A NATIONAL strike intended to give big discounts to supennar-

balt all bread supplies from kets, not money to their

e’a.ra. to-morrow mornme was workers,”' be claimed,

called by tbe bakers’ union The union is also demanding
vesterday. The strike, in pursuit payment for its members in the

of a claim For free bank holidays, big three bakeries who did not

could also affect the manufacture work on the last Bank holiday

of biscuits, sausages and meat Under the present agreement
pics.

, wife the federation the workers
Tbe last national strike v-^s are paid double time for. Bank

THE LEX COLUMN

Tbe letter gay*: ”1 am looking
. in 1974. over a wages claim. That Holid ay duty and set a dav off‘ — J -

, n ]ieu. However,. Mr. .Maddoxit r'pfwltw for 3 solution that will re-insti-
1

lasted 10 days, caused wid?-

rootLl* «,?2 m tute tbe necessary measure of
; spread shortages, and was fettled «-,d”“thev"'received only eight

industrial, discipline and at tbe
[
by a compromise,worked out with hmirc niT? (nv Iha ihi- nff when*“= "’“'T* cannot hope to achieve a good um . t;m . fair in all con-

egainst_ a bavkground of harden- return on its investmebt without e be Ia,r 10

a great improvement in indus-
trial relations.

cerned.
“The action of the engineers

employed by Beaverbrook News-

determining employment, man- morions jeopardy.
Excessive wage demands.

tog union attitudes
Printing ' on the London

presses has been completely
stopped since Saturday
'because vital pieces
machinery “-vent missing
tbe engineers, were disciplined
Earlier this weeik the Express n - and wave policies in bte
bad been reaching1 mast parts of nprt rpu,

-

the country because production y * lack of co-operation with the

on the Manchester presses was p«v nmhlemc 1 management, failure to work
doubled to about 2m. copies.

" * (iiwkho agreed hours—such tactics can
Yesterday the . Society of It started with an unofficial only spell death in Fleet Street.”

.Graphical and Allied Trades was claim by tbe engineers for a 79 The letter adds- “Meanwhile
instructing its Manchester mem- p erceut. rise. They demand I hope l can rely on your active

: hers not to help with delivery £250 a week to give them parity support in these' difficult days.”

pf extra copies printed there. with the top piece-rate wages of • Journalists and manage-
- Printing was expected to be some print workers. m«»nt at North of England News-
restricted to about 1m. copies. Tbe ATJEW executive meets papers- Darlington. agreed

Mr. Bill Kevs. general secre* to-day to .consider its official yesterday .to' an Attempt at

tary of SOGAT. said that the attitude. One possibility is that mediation by tbe Advisory Con-

its Manchester ciliatiod and Arbitration Service

.u , - - . hours pay for tbe day off when
the belp of'ACAS. thev might have worked as many

\ esterday s decision was taken as 12 They also lost tbeir-Sun
In Blackpool, where the annual dav overtime -^ben Bank Holi
Trades J.rmon Confess is hemg-^ was on M„oday He said' ~~

last

for.

sub-
jeet of a conference resolution,

ers in nearly every other ^
Lindustrv The present basic rate for

Last night; the Federation of bakery workcTs in the middle

Bakers, which represents em- grade is £28.50 a.weefc. but mini

ployers in the industry, asked mum earnings are £38:90 taking

tbe Advisory Conciliation and mra -account two Incomes -policy

Arbitration Service to interrenp. supplements. . Average weekly

The Federation, which claimed *»rmngs were about- £50 e-week

to. have been, advised bv th? Bread Is one. of the most
Department of Employment that regularly bought grocery, items
conceding tbe bakers’- demand.- *vftb annual sales of over £500m.
would be a breach -of the pay a year. "A strike would affect

policy, said if was " appalled " practically every famfty in -the

b»- the decision.
-

which would country and could prove embar-.i

ck us-* "gmat 'hardship " It rassins to the.Government which

Arab assembly of BAG
missile may be
BY MICHAEL TINCAY CAIRO, Sept. S.

BRITISH SWINGFIRE anti-tank panics. Observers conclude that to replace the infantry’s anti-tank

missiles may be assembled by this would apply in BACs case, capacity and. more important, to

tbe Arab _ military industries There is no indication bow renew the ageing Soviet SAM
organisation (AOIi following an quickly tbe Swingfire project missile system,
agreement earlier this year be- could get under way and tbe The last Middle East war
tween the higher counril of tbe AOI, which was set up in May, exposed Egypt’s low-level air

Arab amis organisation and the 1975. with a capital of $1.043bn. defence gap when Israeli aircraft

guided weapons division of the subscribed by Saudi Arabia, flew In below the level of the

British Aircraft Corporation,’ Qatar, the UAE and Egypt, has SAM 2 and SAM 3 and even under
according to " Western- military bee rr"extremely -cautious in its the_low_IcyeLSAM ..6 batteries.

sources here. - decision-making. Egypt’s con- Michael Donne. Defence Cor-

Halt production

Express »oul<3 be }.5m -copies it may. call on —— ... — — - — ~ — - ....... — *-_ -- . -
. . , .

short to-dav. if print®. workers members to back-, their 'dismissed to end the long-running strike
;
appeared that thr. union would in the past has attached- great

were sacked as a cori'sequeoce colleagues in London,. ‘ over a closed shop.’ ’ not agree to ACAS.intervention, political importance ^to bread

ithat would bp the end of the Tb®re were some signs jester- The journalists said last night

;

Express be «aid day that print workers in London, they would not Teturn to work

The Beaverbrook management weTe not wholeheartedly in while tbe mediation took place,

led hy its chairman, Mr Victor sympathy with the engineers’ The TL-C Printing Industries

Matthews, showed every sign of dispute. * Committee called on the National

standing firm. SOGAT became involved in the Union of Journalists to acceot

»t has offeredto reinstate the dispute earlier in the week when the terras of reference of the

dismissed engineers except for 25® of Us London members were mediator offered by ACAS.
the union Chapel officials, but is also said by tbe management to The strike committee had dis-

insisting that the men must first have “dismissed themselves'" for approved the terras of reference

agree to a “good conduct ebar- refusing to distribute an edition because they did-not mention the

ter
-
’ drawn up by the manage- printed "in Manchester. These union’s claim for a post-entry

ment men have since been reinstated.' closed shop. *
.

Mr. Matthews and Mr. Jocelyn Mr, Keys said: "I think Mr. Men and Matters Page 16

Yesterday bread was already
in short supply in many areas

,
. . as a result of tbe bakers7 un

According .to • the union it official action. Some shops
would halt production by the were rationing supplies while
three big manufacturers—Rank others. had sold out by lunch-
Hovis McDougall. Associated time. Even some of those shops
British Foods, and Spillers- which . had received . normal
French, which together account sUpp]jes ran sh0rt of bread as
for over 60 per cent, of bread a result of some shoppers trv-
sales. The union will.tr' and

j ng to stock up. in advance of
stop supplies of flour to smaller the sttike.. Sales of substitute
bakeries and' deliveries from products, like, bread imixes and
th*m About 14.000 of :the 56.:nno flr)ux--incres<ed sharplv reading
members of the Fakers.- F«od to shortages.'

"

and Allied Workers Union "ork Last njglit bread rationing
for ^waller firms, and about began in the West Midlands
lO.Ofin m allied companies such Lewis's store in Birmingham was
as biscuit manufacturers '

forced to restrict sales to one
An indication of the likely loaf per customer,

support for the. strike is that S5 Hospitals were affected when
per cent of tbe union's member- workgrs refused to hake for
ship is said to have .refused to them, accordinc to a spokesman
work on the August Bank for Bradford's Bakeries at West
Holiday. ‘ Bromwich. Normally hospitals
“We have got the most get bread during strikes.- The

unscrupulous employers in bakery promised supplies tn bns-
Brffislr"" industry. The largb piTal-T eveh"IT'tlre~Hianagemeat
manufacturers' priority : was to had to bake them.

Callaghan calls off

talks with Schmidt
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN. Sept 8,

.

its depleted, stocks of Russian u i6 important to distinguish is" ’known' that there have been
I
Helmut Schmidt, due to begin same crisis' staff, under the same

Sagger missiles, which were between the AOI. which is a extensive talks with the -organ is- 1
to-morrow, in order to help free Chancellor, decided to shoot it

used, with -devastating multinational Arab arms produc- a.tion for some time over the pps*j Herr Schmidt and his colleagues out iwo years ago during the
against Israeli tanks during the

fl0n unit, and Egypt’s own arras sibility of establishing weapons
|

from ether cominitirients as the attack on the West German
October. 1973. war. production : and purchases, manufacturing facilities £n

j
_™eje

.
r ^^ nflPP'n3 ,

drama Embassy in- Steckbolra.

It is believed that BAC is now Egyptian orders for the Swingfire Egypt,
within sight of concluding, a are a totally separate matter. Weapons which have been dis-are a
major contract with the AOI for The fact that. the AOI should cussed include Swingfire anti-

the supply of an anti-tank mis- have made a firm decision about tank missiles, as well as Lynx
sile system. anti-tank missiles reflects the helicopters, and Rolls-Royce Gem
Although tbe AOI wants to Arab priority.for defensive arms, engines. But there is consider-

develop its own. independent pro- Egypt, which would be one of able competition for the Arab
duction, there is little chance the first .customers for’ AOI arms contracts, especially from

that its factories could do more swingfire production, has two the French aerospace industry,

than assemble the missiles. main military problems, ground Talks have been, tough and pro-

Earlier this year. AOI said the defence and air defence. traded,
intention was to start a series tf the Egyptian armed forces Until it has firm contracts, the

of joint ventures between the are to bave their defensive readi- U.K. aerospace industry is ’re-

AO! and foreign weapons com- ness improved the country needs luctant to comment.

Surprise trade surplus fall

weakens current account
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A SCHEME has been launchedknown, the group holding Dr. ......
Scbleyer wants u convicted or to help industry and commerce

BRITAIN'S current account has Even though the second Tbe overall favourable trend

not been improving as rapidly as quarter total may have been on tbe -balance of payments is

has been estimated up till now. especially boosted by the Jubilee shown by a combined surplus on

as -a result of a surprise fall in celebrations, the underlying current and capital accounts

—

the surplus on invisible trade. tourist’trend remains strong with the-second in successive quarters

Earnings from tourism and increases in both, the number erf —of £910m.
^

other services, such as banking overseas visitor 1
:, and ' their On the capital account, there

[from "Frankfurt 'airport.
v
**The care over telephone calls

and insurance, are still continu- average expenditure per head, has been little change in the!
jnc ]Udes Andreas Baader the Spearheading the ' new earn-

ing to grow rapidly. Bot this has
tT K underljin? level of official

'

been more than offset by a com- J
Meanwhite, fewer U-K. real- sterling balances after taking

moves towards its resolution. It is clearly no accident that

A .total news blackout was the kidnappers of Dr. Schleyer
imposed to-day by the Chancel- arc calling themselves the

lorv. office as senior Ministers. “Hausner Commando, Red Army
Opposition leaders and officials faction.” for Siegfried Hausner
gathered one" again as the was a gunman.mortally wounded
“crisis staff” to consider in that incident,

whether to meet tbe demands Herr- Schmidt and his col-

of a terrorist Troup whjrb has leagues were widely praised .after
apparently now convinced tbe tbe -Stockholm incident for
authorities that, it is bolding taking the tough line that an
62-year-old Dr. Han ns Martin overwhelming majority of ordin-
Scbleyer. He was seized in ary West Germans badly wants
Cologne on Monday afternoon to see used to stamp out the
in nn.amhiish in which his driver terrorists and their sympathisers,
and three police bodyguards Political observers were begin-
were shot dead. ning to wonder this, evening

Tcnrion in Bonn remained whether in this time

high to-day. but there bave been
no reliable indications wbatso- future, and_ also

ever as to which way the crisis j

»

staff is leaning. Public opinion.
!fJJ^ Vv °rn»li tion*

**3^

’

supported by much of the Press tireri and shaVy cnalltlOT»-

including tbe influential Ham-
burg, weekly Die Zeit. seems to

be increasingly against giving
in to tbe terrorists, whose
demands were made public
to-day by thf Federal Criminal
Bureau fFKAl
As had already become

Drive to cut

industry’s

telephone hill

Smmdrf to & (towi
to tbe countr>’ of their choice inS employes to take greater

Ufft'u iuUl c HJaU WUOCI WJ a whj- * , - , - .. . ainnws
bination of lower commodity dents*trawled abroad aw Uieir accoun t 0 f the sale of Govern-

earnings, higher .
interest . pay- average spencmg feu. meor foreign currency bonds.

ments abroad on the large However, the surplus ‘on Private sterling balances rose

amount of official borrowing in interest, profits and dividends bas by £350m. in the second quarter
the past year and rising proflts fallen from a quarterly average some of this is believed to

of foreign oil companies operat- 0f £295m. last year to £22Sm. and ***** been connected with the

ing in the North Sea.

The ' results are shown in

balance of payments figures for

the second quarter published by
the Central Statistical Office yes-

£42m. respectively ib the first 5ale B
^,

s
Jf

re®-

two quarters of 1976. Table Page 8

best-known German terrorist. Pai?n is Dialhng who - uses the

tbe remaining hard-core mere- Phone carelessly, thereby tet-

hers of his gang and men and creasing -overheads,

women involved in some of- tbe His creator, Peter Roddas Pro-

worst of the other atrocities of ductions of St. Ives, Cambridge-
recent years including- the shire, haa produced a series of

April 7 murder of H**rr Siegfried posters, stickers and message
Buback. the Federal Chief pads carrying reminders erf how
Prnrecutor. in Karlsruhe. " business phones can be used with
Tbe release of these people greater efficiency.

'jrtTmvisn.te surplus for the Continued from Page 1

2,700 mile gas line
first quarter has .been revised

dawn from the initial estimate
df £641.m. to £S01m. and tbe

Second quarter surplus of £492ra.

is £16Sm. lower than previously

indicated.
.

The quarterly average in tbe reserves the sooner the.line is The gas reserves could make companies proposing it Delivery that it could not afford to finance
second half of 1976 was £600m.

huilt the better - At nresent they a very significant contribution to costs through the line could be the $850m. of equity capital for
• Consequent??, the total current

;n iertinE the natural pas back energy needs. Some as high 'as S1.60 per thousand-which bankers are looking—
account deficit for the first half are iryecong e natural gas oa

animates bave suggested that the cubic feet, even on current never mind the strain of huge
of the year is now estimated at into Uie o» reservoirs ana .are ling could supply up to 5 per estimates. amounts of loan stock on its

f666m. seasonally adjusted. The not therefore earning profits on cent- of U.S. gas consumption for The dear implication is that balance-sheet—and is looking -for

Official view, backed by ail out- its sale. As the crude is drawn 25 years with reserves that are natural gas prices will have to extra backers,

side forecasters,' is that tbe‘ 0Q: a higher proportion of gas now known to exist and more rise to justify the scheme. There is speculation that the

current account will be in
. mixed with it over the discoveries are expected. Another uncertainty relates to U.S. Government may have to

balance in the second half.
• nrnri„.Hnn «sts Most analysts agree that one the financing of the scheme. The guarantee construction costs m

- The net surplus on services. ye®rs
.
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point of wBeb the American plan is sponsored by a- D.S.~ctan- some way or alternatively that

jumped by a third to £727tn. ana increasing the incentive to public is not really aware is that pany Northwest Pipe Lines and special “ all-events" legislation

between the first and second the gas- at current gas prices in inter- a Canadian .consortium of will need to be passed to allow

quarter.-This particularly re- Atlantic Richfield. Exxon and state commerce, even if increased Albert Gas Trunk Line and Wesb the gas ’ utility compames to

fleeted the rise in the net surplus Standard Oil OF Ohio each owns to S1.75 per 1.000 cubic feet as coast Transmission throat a charge their customers more to

on travel from £224m. to £308m.. approximately one third of the the President's energy pro- joint company ND Foothills Pipe finance the project; whether or

compared with a quarterly sas so far discovered at Prudhoe gramme envisages, the whole Line (Yukon) not it is completed, and no matter

average of £155®. last year. Bay. .-project is uneconomic to the Northwest Pipeline concedes how high the cost goes.
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Weather
UJv. TODAY

MAINLY. DRY ' with • sunny
interval?. . Cloudy apd rain in

some areas. - •

London, SJ2. Euglfnd, E. Anglia
Sunny interval?, perhaps

isolated fedwers. 16C (BPl.
Gent. SI, -SAV.. N. England,
Midlands, Channel ls« 'Wales,

Lakes; Is. of man, Borders,

Edinburgh, Dundee, SAV. Scot-

land, Glasgow, Cent Highlands
Dry, sumiy -periods becoming

cloudy later. 15-17C (69-83F).

Argyll, N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland

Sunny intervals,: becoming
cloudy with rain later, 14Cf57F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth,
N.E. Scotland, Orkney and

Shetland .

Sunny " intervals, . scattered

showers dying out. ’12C (54F.V
Outlook : - ChangesWe wi th

showers or longer outbreaks of

ram an most 'parts, also bright

intervals. Temp.- near or bekw|
normal. •
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JoTmr* S nlij Warasw C
Jsbon S EJ1-1 Zorich 'S 23 73
London . -C IS 58

HOLIDAY RESORTS
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mid-da*
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*C -F

Alacdo S 25 77 Istanbul
Algiers s 29 83 Jersey
Blarrltt c 28 « Locarno
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Bordeaux c £1 70 Malorca
BOO]OKU. c 13 95 Malasa-
Casatdztca. c 25 77 Mails
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1
30 86 Naples
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